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CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES OF THE
MOUNTAIN WEST

TlI DECEMBER 6, 195:t

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT COMM/1*El,-; ON CHILDREN,

YOUTH, AND FAMILIES.
s(11 'Lake City, UT

The select co,- ittee met; pursuant to call, at 10:55 a.m., in the
Primary Children's Medical Center, Salt Lake City, Utah, Hon.
George Miller (chairmaii of the committee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Miller, Patterson, Sikorski,
Marriott, Fish, Coats, Wolf, and Vucanovich.

Staff present.: Ann Rosewater, deputy staff director; Jill Kagan,
research assistant; Christine Elliott-Groves, minority staff director;
and Donald Kline, senior staff.

Chairman MILLER. The Select Committee on Children, Youth,
and Families will come to order.

This is the fourth regional hearing the committee has held this
year. The .committee is a little less than 1 year old, and has been
traveling to various regions of the country in order to gain an accu-
rate assessment of the current status of America's children, youth,
and families.

I am delighted that we were able to bring the committee to Salt
Lake City ,and the mountain West to listen. I think that the com-
mittee will be presented with rather diverse testir d testi-
mony that they will find very important.

t1s always, we will learn things that are m asked in
the national data. I think we will also find that .. .,, of the con-
cerns in other areas are shared by people in this region.

I look forward to today's hearing. I would like to thank Congress-
man Marriott for not only the hospitality which he/ind members
of the Salt Lake City community have shown to the committee, but
also (r the help in setting up this hearing and ,procuring the wit-
?losses and making sure that a very wide range/of views were pre-
sented to the committee.

There are obviously people that will notybe able to testify in the
formal proceedings today. We certainly invite their written presen-
tations as we continue to build a record which accurately reflects
the concerns of people in various regions of the United States.

I hope they will contact, fhe committee and make their views
available to us. It is simply imposSible to accommodate all of those
who would seek to testify.
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I would also like to thank all of t1 members of the committee
who have joined us here today, and wilrbe with us for our hearing.,
in Santa Ana, Calif., tomorrow. The attendance by members of this
committee has bten among the highest of any committee that I
have 'served oh, and I think it reflects the interest and the concern
of the members.

I would like to recognize Congressman, Marriott for the purpose
of an openipg statement..

[Openin'statement of Chairman George.Miller follows:1
OPENING STATEMENT Or /ION. GEORGE MILLER, A REPHRSK/s4TATIVR IN 0)NrniESS FROM

TUE STATE or 0,1i.u.ThtiNtok ANTI CRAIRMAN, SELECT CoMMIVTEE ON CHILDREN,
YoUTH, AND, FAMILIES

The Select Committee on Children, Youth and Fatnilies, which I am proud to
chair; is pleased to hold its fourth regional hearing in Salt Lake City.

At this hearing, we will learn about current conditions and recent trends affect-
ing children and their families in the Meontain States. Issues of concern in Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada and Utah will be highlighted thryughout the day.

We will begin, for example, with Dr. Richard Krugman, director of the C. Henry
Kerma National Center for the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse in Colora-
do Ile will further document what some of us have suspected and feared for a long
time: that there is a direct ,relationship between increases in unemployment, and
increases in child abuse.

We will hear from o single parent, struggling to attain self-sufficiency for herself
and her children. She has faced great and disheartening difficulties, but has contin-
ued to pursue her goals, and achieve them, in inspiring fashion.

We will learn that in Utah, a state with the highest birthrate in the Nation, the
inlaid mortality rate is increasing at a significantly alarming rate. Unfortunately
and tragically, the rate of death of children by accidents is also higher in Utah than
the Nation as a whole.

Other Utah witnesses will review: the cot of adequate child care, which has
.become prohibitive, even for many families with two wags earners; and the extent
to which family violence, a major problem in every community, still remains hidden
from public discussion and view,

Issues of hardship and poverty facing Hispanic and American Indian children will
tie addressed, as will the extent to which Hispanic youth ptinue to be incarcerated
in disporportionate numbers.

These and other trends which we will learn about today are often masked by no-
tional data. That is one of the reasons we feel so strongly about holding regional
hearings. Our information hose would not be complete without this kind of testimo-
ny. We will continue to reach out to those working in local communities, to those
dealing directly with issues of importance to our constituencies, and to parents and
children who courageously share their experiences Oith us. This is the only way
Gil/eminent at every level, as well as the private sector, can help ensure that chil-
dren and their families enjoy secure and healthy lives.

Mr. MARRIOTT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to extend a warm welcome to all of the committee-mem-

bers who have come a long way during this holiday season to take
part in this hearing. As the chairman says, this is the fourth field,
hearing in a series of five that will finish up tomorrow.

Utah has always been interested in children and families. The
number or people here today testifies to the fact that Utahans are
not only concerned with children and fam4y problems but anxious
to IN, involved in finding solutions,

Family problems have been politicized and consequently the
focus of public policy. Fortunately, the select committee has strong
bipartisan support.. While we may disagree on the best solution to
many problems, there is little disagreement on-the fact that many
children and their families today are in trouble,

d



A rocent report from The Congressimml Research Service listed
over M programs that impact families either directly or indirectly.

.OnlyW few seek the root causes of the problems. Most do little
moreThan ,treat the symptoms,

As a nation, we seem to have lost the balance between the inter-
lest of our society and our quest to fulfill, individual in:..ffests and
desires. Dr, [larva suys today's lopsided competition between the
individual and social interests have made the law a party to the
contemporary .hijze that clouds our vision of what the family is or
should be.

It may he that our pursuit of individual and personal interests at
the expense. of our obligations to society has contributed to the
rilPid increase in the divorce rate, increases in out-of-wedlock
births, teenage pregnancy and dither problems.

It follows logically that thew. !.ioblems are related in one way or
another to the ill(TNIS1e in juvenile crimes, use of drugs, including
alcohol, child abuse and neglect, domestic violence, teenage prosti-
tution, children who run away from homes, and other problems
being studied by this committee.

Research tells us that .the family and the support the family
gives children is fundamental to l r'rsonal development, self-disci-
plinccreativity, motivation and achievement. Research also tells
us that the problems of unemployment and poverty, child abuse
and, functional illiteracy and other problems can he passed from
ofie generittion to another.

It is self-evident that all these problems place great demand
on our human services and educational system. The result is in.
creased cost to the taxpayers, a great loss of human potential, the
hallmark of our MitioQ's productivity, and prosperity.

We will hear today from many expert witnesses who can speak
to these problems, so I will not take any more time at this point.
I lm,4,evi7.r, I have written a c6mmeNtary on education for appropri-
ate parenthood to be placed in the record.

Many others have also written testimony to share,With thecom-
mittee, and I ask unanimous consent that this testimony be includ-
ed and that Ithe record be held open for a reasonable time to re-
ceivetestimony from others who may want to share their expertise
with us.

I have a list here, Mr. Chairman, of peopleSenator Hatch, Wil-
liam Palmer, Frank McDonald and' otherswho would like to have
their testimonies that have been written submitted for the record
as well Again, I would ask that we do that,

I want to welcome all of the people who have come he, today
and we look forward to your testimony. I want to congratulate
Chairman Miller, who really is the one individual most responsible
in the Congress for the creation of this committee. I think we all
owe him a gratitude for setting up this committee and being the
leader in terms of trying to solve the problems that We hope we
can solve.

Again, to all the committee members, welcome. To yon, Mr,
Chairman, thank, you for corning here and holding this hearing.

'Opening' statement of Congressman Dan Marriott follows:I

9
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OpENINfi STATEMENT iF 110N. DAN MARRIOTT, A 14:PRESENTATIVE IN CoNORESS FROM
TIIR STATE oh' UTAH

have been asked to write a brief statement regarding my position on making
education for parenthood it part of the educational Program. I ant happy to make
such a comment because the House Select (i!oinmittee on Children, Youth and F'ami-
lies' has focused onmany of the problems faced by children and their families in
recent. years. Building a rationale for. supporting some type of education to teach
responsible parenthood, is not difficult in light of the testimony and data presented
to the Committee during the past eight months.

We have reached a time when tnany family problems have become politicized and
ponsequently the locuit, of public policy. For a variety of reasons it is frequently
easier for the federal government to dealvitli the problems or family malfunction
than 'to establish programs desigqed to trilit the root causes. During the past. the
federal government has authorized and appropriated funds to deal with the econom-
ic problems of, families with dependent children (AFIX.;). Women, Infant and Chil-
drens' programs tWIC), created the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delipquency Pre-
vention (0,1JD1'), and enacted the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act de-
signed to preveht child abuse and to treat. those .children who have experienced
;thaw.. and neglect. These nit' only a few of the 71 programs developed in recent
years designed to solve the problems of family disruption and disintegration. Our
attempts, however, to deal with the fuhiamental human 'relationships essential to
minimizing the disr6ption and disintegration of the family have not been very suc-
cessful to date Out of wedlock births continue to increase at rapid rates, divorcn
rates continue to go up, oducatimial attainment lags, juvenile crime rates continue'
unakted, ;111(1 the use of drugs including ah:Jhol by minors is startling (House
Select Committee Print, IWO.

Of' the programs supported by the federal government only those directed toward
basic resedtch lire, for the most, part, been effective in providing 'primary preven-
lien of childrens and 'family problems. Basic research sponsored by federal agendes
cmicerned with nutrition, [(marital care, and other health problems of children pro -
vi'de' the la.st examples of' effeceivt. primary prevention.

Research in recent years has demonstrated that. problems of poverty and 'unem-
ployment, functional illiteracy, abuse and neglect, adolescent sexual activity, divorce
and many other problems are handed down from generation to generation like a
family heirloom. If the trends of the past ten to twenty ydirs continue we can an-
ticipate even greater demands on the nation's health, 'educational .and social service
systems as a result of increasing numbers of children and fa dies in trouble.

It may already be too late to rectify the irreprableiffarna e that has already been
done to seriously abused and neglected children; to children of low birth weight who
are frequently at high risk of ecoming handicapped; and, n juvenile offenders who,
without appropriate intervention, may be designed to a life of prostitution; drug ad-
diction, or other crimes. While We must provide,for those i repwably damaged chil-
dren we can' not return them to normale.,.

It is riot too late, however, to provi:,! educational pro rams that help prepare
young people. for responsible parenthood and family life. And, marriage rec-
ognized as the legal glue that holds the family together and requires legal sanction
in the form of a 'tdarringe.license and a formal religious or civil ceremony to initiate
and a divorce decree issued by a court if' the marriage relationship is terminated.

Society's -long term interest in its children and families may be better served by
ensuring that all children are given the chance to understand the consequences that
may result from failure to establish this family relationship prior to sexual activity.
If we accept the proposition that the lopg term interests of society may be better
served by ensuring that all minors are faught the importance of the family in our
society we must than ask the question,"Who should teach them?"

This quesiton is readily answered by observing that in our pluralistic society' the
handy itself' is best able to teach each succeeding generation about tfie values (and
ehligationsi of the family unit. The fundamental importance of the family is well
established and data from a variety of fields and sources confirm how vital the
Family is in the crucial areas of individual ,motivation and achievement, personality
rievelopment, self-discipline and creativeness.

problem we are left to resolve then, is who becom en responsible for transmit-
ting those attributes essential to appropriate parenthood when families becomes dis-
functional and fail to carry out this family responsibility? Since, as a result of com-
pulsory education laws, the educational systems of this country are the only social
institutions to conie into contact dit h every child is the responsibility shifted. f'n
whole or in part to our schools, both public and perivate?

i 0
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The answer to these question is, in or opinion, that the preparation.ofyoungsters
to function as effective parents iN n l'Ilspotuiibility that must be shared by the family,
comMunity, religious institutions, and the schools.

vmuld be presumptuous of no' to suggest specific curriculum content. Indeed, to
do so' would fly'in the face of my equally strung belief' that parent education pro
grains work best when they are developed within the local 'community and local
,school context. Effective 'parent, education programs must he developed in ik local
rommunit setting by people with shared goals and values that reflect the general
moral outlook of the community.
_In suggesting that schodl programs 'can help prepare younksters for iippropriate
parenthood I am not refe'r'ring to explicit sex educatiofi or teaching methods of con-
traceiii on. Similarly, sin we hold parents responsible for t hi. health and welfare
of their children until they reach the age of majority it is illogical, in my opinion, to
fix such aaegponsibility and at the same tirue, insist that,pareilis need not be,in-
formed when prescription drugs or devices are to be used to prevent pregn mcy.

Parent education programs Tan play a positive role in the lives of.you ig people'
whp, fer'whateter reason, are not 'receiving strong reinforcement in the 'tinny set.
ting. 'I hey can be of great value to young people who are nut yet fully t utufed'as
adults but arc, nevertheless, parents, These young.people need special help to truly
undersUtri,d the lasting inniact that. own parenting will have on their children, This 4
aspect of parenthood education may best he done by persoriel in hospital or other
community health settings.

One aspect of 'the shared responsibility for parent education programs that Tay
be most rein lily carried out in the academic setting is to help-young people wider-
stand.child growth and development. They should be taught that childhood extends
over a considerable s.riod of time and should understand why the child is'utterly
dependent upon its parents or other care-givers for healthy growth and.develop-
inept. Teaching iand Warning) ways in which the parents can better fulfill theisrole
ns cae-ghiers is essential fur any effective program \of education for responsible par-
mit hood.

This aspect of education for 'parenthood can P wily be accomtnodatt.d by the
schools because most tpachersrschool nurses, school
wrf.krrs have been hbOally exposed to courses in child growth and tlevelopment,
And, other aspects of the life cyclecan alsohe taught by school personnel who have
been exposed to appropriate courses in their professional preparation programs.

At 'the same time, young people who are potential, or actual parents need to un-
dergand the negative consequences of failure to take 'responsibility for their actions.,
Effective parent education programs should, in my 'judgment, teach Young people
about the causes and consequences of child abuse and neglect; the causes and conse-
quences of teen'age pregnancy; and, the potetitially dainaging effects on children of
divorce, separation and death or a close' family Inember. It is also important that
education for oppropriate parenthood examine the impact of divorce including the
increasing number of families living in poverty headed by women, and the alarming
number of divorced fathers who do not fulfill their child 'support. responsibilities. ,

During my years of service in the Congress I have become incrtositigly aware of
fhe 'ninny problems children and their fnmilies Mee in our contemporary society. I
am also acutely aware of the fact thnt the laws enacts. id by the Congress to solve
rilitiry of these problems have, for the most part, treated only the symptoms and
have failed to get at the basic causes. In fact, it can be argued that sonic federmlly
sponsored proigrams and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder contrib-
ute to the break-up of the family. Aid to families wit dependent children (AFDC)
titifotdh example.

At 'Contemporory society Mims such a high premium on individual liberties that we
seem to have lost sight of filndamental social interests. Domestic violence, divorce,
child ;ilmse, cohabitation without benefit of marriage, drug dependency, pornogra-
phy. juvenile crime and other problems not only impose tremendoustiotnic bur-
dens on local, state and federal governments but also consumes.tke very fabric that
hollls us together IN a free society.

!hien ilftWn argues convincingly that: "Todny's lopsided competition between the
individual and social interests fins made the law a party to the contemporary haw
t tont cloud~ our vision of what the fatuity is or should be. . ."(p..17 ,

If. as Haien suggests, our vision of, what a family is or sheluld be is clouded by
"today's lopsided compotitimi between individual and social interests" it's time we'
luring as many resources rus we have available to bear on the problem of pepariog
the next generation le appropriate parenthood. Ofidl the social institutions the
tion0 is undeniably the most fundamental fur the transmission of our pluralistic
01114, nor 4(Wilil and moral values, and our personal commitment to the mime-

4.41

psychologists, and school sikial
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naial, Of, a 1.141 HOIety These goals, values, and commitments must be taught-11i
each succeeding.generatitm.- . .

If' involving .,a.ur schools, both phlic ;Ind private, in a shared .responsibility for
prepartng youttg people to function effectivery as 'parenk will help balibeFe the.
scales of inklividual and sociafinteresta, I mulct be counted as voting, "Aye!". P

Haien, 13:,(;., "Thel'onst,tutional StatUs ofMarriage, Kinship, and Sexual Priva
cy --11alamong the Indiyidu111 and Social Interests,' 'Whir Lou' Rret.6. Vol. 81, 4

3°N(5, :t, 1983.
.

,
.

If(Cume Select .Comtaitl'ep on' Children,en, Youth .and ['ninnies, II .N. Children and
.Their Families: Curren/ f'onditiuns anti Recent Trends U.S. GoverInneilt Printing
Office, Washington, DV. May, IN. ,

.

Chaiennin MILLET. Congressman Patterson. -' .
gr. PATTERSON. f have no opening statement:
Chairman Mit.i.n.Copgrssman Fish.
Mr. FISH, No statement, Thank you. r

. Mr. WOLF'. No.statement.
-Mr. CoATs. No statement, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Mit,t,,Ett, 'Barbara. 't . ,.

. Ms. VOCANovjcut. I simply wouki like to ex sS* a welcome, Mr.
Chairman, to partiicularly two gentlemen fro ip my State, Nevada,
ft(Iliert Praksti of, the' National Council of Juvenile and Family
Cotirt ,Judges Of' Iteno.'1 hope he is out there. He will be teStifying
on pcirmanenCy planning.' And BHP Furlong, wit°, is the chief' of
child stipport 'E.nforivinent for the State of Nevada from Carson

. Cify,'who will be speaking on child support enfor,,ement.
Of coiVse, these issues are- of great importance to the children

and, families of Nevada and ram sure to children and families
. across the nation. 'And, I thank you very. much foe the opportunity

to welcome them. It is very nice to be,here. ,
Chairman Mu.,xft. Thank you. .

. .. .

The statements of' members add the statements vequested by
ConoeS'sman Marriott, without objection, will be placed .in 'the
record at this point. , .,.. '

[The ,iplonnatio follows:] . %..

.
I

014:N [NU STATFMENT OF IION. BARBARA VLR;ANOVIcH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM TDE STATE OF NEVADA

Mr. Chairman, I am very oleased to be here today in Salt Lake City, in 'the con '
gressional district of oar distinguished colleague, Mr. Marriott, Hulking Minnrity
MPiillit'r of this first Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families.
' I would also like to take this opportunity to express a warm welcome to.those who
have traveled to tvstify before the Committee, and particularly to two gentlemen
from my State of Nevada; Robert Praksti, J. D. of the National Council of Juvenile
and Family Court Judges of Keno, Nevada, who will be testifying on Permanency
Planning, .and Bill Furlong, Chief of Support Enforcement fpr the State of Nevada,
Irons Carson t'ity, wIAvill be speaking on Child Support Enforcement. These issues'
are of gre4t importance to the children and families of Nevada, and I ant sure to
children and families all acrosio the Nation.,

In addition, I would like to thank-the Committee, kittee,and espially Dr..Kline'oftthe
Committee Staff, for assisting Mr. Praksti, Mr. Furlong, and me in preparing fur
this imPortant regi'onal henritig. I am silke that the Committee, and all those in at,
tendvnce, will benefit greatly from the thoughts, experienceti, and expertise which is
to he

Mr. Chainuan, I am, once again, pleased to be here today and ai looking forward
to an informative and productive hearing.

I.
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Three vents ogo, Joan Beck, a Chipogo colupinist, wrote "The last two decades
have been hard in funulies. The 180s ore expected to be even worse, And the state
ut the handy hassolemnly and with plenty Of government and foundation
motley Isvonni the subject. (t1 handwringing, rhetoric and resolution . . there is
more divorce, inure single parent fiamilies, less time for children, less refuge in the
lamily.tor the young, the elderly, the unemployed and the lonely."

In a recent (lollop poll surveying the hierarchy of values in our American society,
the great majority of individuals placed a "good fomilyu life at the very top of their
list It seems that even with much current rhetoric to the contrary, must Ameri
cans feel that they can realize the greatest happiness in the traditional home with
parents and children

Certainly, this finding gives a clear message to those of us who are responshile for
reflecting the opinions and choices of American citizens. Our decisions must harmo-
ni/t. with values promoting a good flintily life. And, if we are honestly and conscien-
tiously doing Our job. any low or decision that dotracts is not justifiable.

I am pleased Congressman Marriott, as the ranking minority member of the
[louse of Representatives Select Committee on Children, Family and Youth, has as.
,iernbled n ,witie array of witnesses to discuss federal, state, local Mul private efforts
in Ptah and the Intermountoin area promoting a full and supportive family life. I
un happy to support his efforts today.

I Too 4allvil in the past. Lind present, we in Congress are too busy enacting lows that
we tai get the adverse ethiets these proposals hove on the family. By recent analysis,

L000 programs affect the family. We need to reexamine tkese laws and regula-
tion, said to rekindle family responsibility and individual autonomy in each
area it social policy Our government should adopt no policy that would drive a
wedge between husbands and wives or between parents and their children.

The Senate Labor imd Human Resources Omunittee, of which I am chairman, has
been holding hearings oo the import federal laws have on the changing role of the
American family Through these hearings I hove learned that millions of families
are lolling into poverty and are growing more dependent on various public assist.
,ante Proi-trions in 1081, there were well over In million American families headed
by women In In Percent of these families, the female breadwinner was unemployed.
(if the *i I million women nationwide who had custody of their children, less than
half hod been awarded child support. And of those entitled to child support pay
merits. only 17 irercent received the full amount, an average of $40 per week.
Tt%enty eight percent received nothing, More than 50 percent of the children in fam-
ilia, headed by women ore living at or below the poverty level, compared to only 8
percent of 0111111'11 in husband wife families. In Utah, 91; percent of all recipients of
ledoral income transfer payments were women, a figure which is probably

of the situation in most states. Aid to Families with Dependent Children
.AFI .1 is the most expensive federal entitlement program we have. It is appropri-
ated at a level of $0.3 billion. Nearly 1 percent of the recipients of this federal pay-
ment are women.

I have introdueed a packoge of legislative ineasure..; I hope will reverse some of
thew trends My proposals are designed as an investment in our nation's whole eco.
maim. future Not only will these measure htdp more people off' of dependence on
entitlement progroms, but these ipilividuals will also be contributing their talents
and efforts into the workplace. I have currently introduced six legislative initiatives.
They ilia. the Dependent Care Resources and Referral Act; the Displaced lIomemak.
et Opportunity Art; the Homemaker Volunteer Retirement. Act; the Freedom of
Workplace Act; the Research, Treatment and Prevention of Substance Abuse
Aosaii! Women Act, mid the ProFoinily Preservation and Demonstration Project

:another important concern I have is the adoption of some children into penile.
nem families In this great londla land of prosperity and opportunity, these resides
an estimated loo,on0 icloptoble Oldren. They are children legally free for adoption
hot who remain in fester and institutionalized care. The majority of these children
ale children with specild needs They are children with physical, emotional' and
'ovoid handicaps; Ilwy are children who have olreinty reached school age; they are
doldten of iirlPd MTH; and they are children with brothers and sisters. But they
are children And as children they have a basic right as well Os a fundamental need
lor the ,ecuritY and love found only in it permanent, caring home. Psychologists and

tell ud thot the Inthlf IHNic hunton need is love, and second to that (8
OS,
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All children require the security li'aci-lovte that you and I do --this same security
and love that is necessary l'or every individual to develop into a healthy, happy,
secure personality. It is hoped that the time WO spend here today highlighting
family issues, 11,41d in particular adoption, will increase national awareness of the
plight of these children.

Finally. I want to share with my colleagues and fellow Iltahns my commitment to
parental involvement in the dispensing of prescription 'contracepti as. While the
govi tanent continues to spend millions of dollars providing contraceptives to teens
without their parents' knowledge or consent, the problems related to adolescent
sexual activity continues to get much worse. Too often in the past, service prziders
or government organizations have come between parents and their children on
issues of personal significance. The agencies have laudable intentimis but I feel that
parents are the host source of help, strength, and counsel that young people can re-
ceive. Government shoulknot weaken those ties, but rather should try to strength-
en them. We in Utah should remain committed to our state law requiring parental
consent prior to dispensing contraceptives.

Again, let me thank Congressman Marriott for asking me to join him in these
hearings today. I have worked with many of today's with ins directly. In address-
ing the often painful and limely changes ticcurring in mm of the lives of American
families, we must not haphazardly rush forward with individual remedies that may
he at cross purposes with each other. Instead we must all join a partnership; we
must proceed in a unified determined way. 'armed with knowledge gained through
these committee hearings.

Chairman. Mild,Eit. I wot'ild like now to call the meMbers of panel
No. I: Dr. 'Richard Krugmnn, Ms. Bettyatham, Dr, Joseph Terry
Williams, Mr. Dan Mt:idonado, Mr, David Berrie!, and Mr. Frank
Matheson,

It' you will come forward. Welcome to the committee.
One of the unfortunate tasks I have as the chairman of the (MTh'

mittee is to ask you, beseech you and beg you to keep your testimo-
ny as short as you possibly can. We are already better than a half'
an hour beyond schedule, and we must be out of this room by 3:30.

I would like to tell you that all of your statements will be placed
in the record in their entirety and I would hope that you will try
where possible to ftiminarize. Perhaps those of you who are waiting
to testify can go through your statement and highlight it so that
we can allow time for questions. Thaj.414 the point at which you can
respond to the concerns of the couiThittee and/or we can follow up
on points that you mention. It anot to limit your ability, but it is
to try to get greatest interplay. We are here to let us ask questions
and to hear from you.

And so, if' you can highlight the central concerns of your testimo-
ny, I think we will be able to respond to that and I think give Lid
the greatest benefit of your presence here,

We are going to try to adhere to a 5-minute rule except. for the
first witness, because the first witness was not exactly on notice as
to this policy. The rest otyou can hurriedly try to highlight so that
time remains fir questions. Congressman Marriott. ,

Mr. Mmunorr. Before we get to the panel, we would like to ask
Mike Stewart if' he would come forward. He is representing the
county commission, and he just has art opening statement.

M . STEW A RT, Honorable chairman and representatives, thank
you for holding your hearings here in Salt Lake City. As you recog-
nize many from the intermountain area have come to give testimo-
ny and we welcome theta in this valley. It is a valley of 700,000
people; I 1 cities are here.

14
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ing of the problem. Establishing a link between unemployment and
sexual abuse inthe iniekt o1' the flood of new repo '3 is not possi-
ble.

The reporting of physical abuse, however, has become relatively
stable. Althdugh child prdtective service agencies in our n wit-
ness fluctuationssometimes noting short-term increase:. revolt-
ing following a highly publicized child abuse case or media cam-
;lign ....Tyr the most part, our social, educational, and medical insti-
tutiolf, Are generally familiar with the need to report physical
abuse and have been since 1970. We are not in the discovery 01
of physical abuse, as we are with regard to the recogniti
sexual abuse.

Furthermore., the population our hospital serves also has been
demographically stable fkat least the past 15 years. I think it is
important for you to know that the data' that we look at doesn't
reflect great changes in population. It is really the same socioeco-
nomic group.

If' someone can flip on the first slide, it is hard for an associate
professor to have slides and turn out lights and do things like that.

This slide shows the physical abuse cases that we have seen since
1%5. The solid bars represent physical abuse and the total bar is
all abuse. The dotted line represents changes in the unemployment
rate in Colorado over time,

I t hink you can see that there are two peaks, one in here from
1971 to 1977 and then a dip and then a rise again to 198tr-

What I can tell you because I have analyzed 9 months of data for
1983 is that. 1983, our unemploymelit rate has dropped to 7 percent
and the number of cases of physical abuse on an annualized rate
has also dropped to approximately 100 from 120, which was the
highest level last year, So we have had a parallel drop this year as
well.

This is not going to show up very well, but basically it is a statis-
tical representation that shows a correlation, with the significance
of less than .002, of the relationship between unemployment and
physical abuse.

We looked IV severe physical abuse because a question that could
he raised is, does the increase that we see mean more reports of
physical abuse? We have seen a parallel increase in severe physical
abuse that )s, burns, subdural hematomas in babies, and frac-
turesat the some time, we saw the increase in unemployment, 1
think what that shows us is that it is not better reporting, because
in a system that has better reporting slinuld see less, not rilore,
severe physical abuse. Better reporting would find you cases earlier
and you would not see the kinds of severe problems we saw.

The last slide shows sexual abuse, which you can see did not
exist in Colorado before ,1974 and has dramatically increased over
the last 3 years. We have one from 15 cases in 1980 to 30 cases in
1981 to 81 cases in 1982, Flo far this year, we have already seen Oil
cases as of the end of September and expect that while the lineal-
playment rate drops this year, sexual abuse will continue to rise,
showing that increased reporting effect that I showed you before.

What should we conclude? I believe that as ex'pert's and nonex-
ports in this field have said for years, there is a, relationship be-
tween unemployment and physical abuse of' children.
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Whether this occurs because of increased psychological stress
and increased number of hours that the potentially abusive adult
has with the child or an inabilitylito obtain( care, whether it is
social services or any other kind of care, we really don't know from
this data.

There are' other factors that have been in the past linked to
abuse and neglect, such as alcoholism and substance 'abuse that
also, I believe, show parallelism with - unemployment problems,

Compox problems usually do not have simple solutions and, as
previous studies in this area have concluded, definite causal rela-
tionships are almost impossible.

What recomendations would we make? It. is clear that if' this
association holds, then, in weighing the cost benefits of programs
that are designed to stimulate employment, the added,cost9 to the
society of the treatment of abused children and their' families
should be included in the analysis-both short. and long term.

We must recognize, however, that unemployment does not, cause
child abuse. We looked at a sample of our cases and only 49 per-
cent of the families that we dealt with over an 8-year period on a
sampling basis were unemployed. Fifty-one percent of people who
abused their clill\dren were in fact eniployed at the time.

It is important\to the extent. that unemployment is associated
with an increase in cases, but let no one conclude that if there
were no unemployment -there would be no child abuse, Remembo,
only hall of our abusers were unemployed.

Further, effOrts need to be made at the Federal, State, and local
level to assemble the information, provide diagnostic and treat-
ment services to families and, above all, evaluate prevention. efforts
if we 1....re going to reduce the numbers of children physically, sexu-
ally, and emotionally abused in our country,

Sessions such as this one, the overall work of the Select-Commit-
tee on Children, Youth, and and many other public and
private efforts are needed to focus on the important efforts on chil-
dren and families.

I appreciate the opportunity to present this information and will
he pleased to answer questions that. you may have.

Chairman WIER. Thank you very much, Dr. Krugman.
"repared statement of Dr, Richard Krugman followsd

I'ta'.i'iii Si A [PNIptsr OP Rictintin I). ksmiMAN, AssoctATE PitoPssuo
omroil,i, !,/iovpic:rry CoLuunno Sellout, u Mpoim, Dawcroli, 'MP C. 111.:NitY
KR:on NA rioNm. CENTPit Pull Tap littpypwrIoN AND THEATMPhrr tw ('itiLD Antis):
ANT) tipot.pt

My plirpogo toddy ig In ghory with you ditto that provide some evidence to link
inuonplovatoni Yam? oar; wit It parallel changos iIl tho number or cases ()I' physically
:11«ed children .4.n it our Institution. I will also oiler some olmervations of the
significnnee r.l Horse tied l'N'0111111VIRIlltit1I4 till'

Thy Child Protection Tenni ni University of Colorado University Hospital hits
been in existence for nears. lict4tin by Dr. (' Henry licinpv and his psychiatrist

br 'Brandt Steele, this multidisciplinary loam hits Iwo' it outdid fpr the
l('elrrprnenl of handryds ul 5-oiph liquom in thi, I Inilod Shays and around tat world.

tiutre pit;1, the INtin has moonlit statHics on 04 cast, load. Front In1i'1 through
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tract or(N, howl IIIIIII.114, sulslur(1l hcintuoin;(.4, hums and huiscs or neglect). Sottuil
MrPIV Shim 1971, and liUist particularly sin(. 19).4), dip number of

by our to rat has 111(1.11)(ot (lrainatically 1981),
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believe that the dramatic increase in sexual abuse is primarily related to better rec.
ovrohon 1111(1 ilortin); of the problem Establishing it link between unemployment
and sexual ;liaise in the noel',) of the flood of new reports i8 riot posibit..

The reporting 111 physial ;11/11S1', 110WI'Ver, hits blq.'0111e relatively stnhle. Although
child protect iVe service agerleIVA lit MI' 111'141 sonleijmS noting
short term incre::es in reporting following a highly puhlicivd child abuse case or
media campaign fvr the most part, our social, educational and medical institutions
are generally familiar with the need to report physical.abuse and have been since
1979 We art not in the "discovery" phase of physical abuse, as we are vOith regard
to the recognition asexual abuse.

Furthermore, the population our hospital serves also has been demographically
stable for it least the past 1,i years. Our clientele is primarily low income with one-
third of our patients being on Metiiclutl, onethird classified as "medically indigent"
and one-third fall pay- that is an income of at least $1r),000 for a family of four. So,
although we have great mobility in the individuals Seel) Ili oil hospital, there bus
Is.n relatively little change in the socioeconomic status of the families who have
come to Its tor care over the past hi years.

What have we The first /tgure depicts the cases physichl abuse (solid
burl as a prolArtion of all abuse and neglect cases semi by our team since 1911,1. The
annual unemployment rate for Colorado is represented hy the broken line. Notice
that there lire Iwo peaks and one valley, Preliminary 1983 data gives the impression
of another drop In both physical abuse and utienipoyment. Figure !shows that the
correlation between unemployment rate titid the 'blather of' physical abuse cases
wen 11 level of .002 it" "I. I have also analyzed nine months of data
from las:t, and eim tell you that the toll) nurnher of cases we have spell so far will
he close h I 98',). prIiieeled vs, 327 114st year), but physical abuse projected to
tall to 99 1The iiveage unemployment rate for the past nine months is 7.1'1. If we
an ludo these data, the correlation is significant at a .001 level.

Ettettre .t depict.-1 the'experienee with severe physical ablate iraetures, burns, 101(1
ohoural heinatonnisi It parallels that with all reported physical allose."I'liis stip
putts the assumption that the increase in eases is not from better reporting since
one wimilk\expect fewer severe injolies with bettor recognition, not more, Further,
not shown here bill at our

leak
iinemployrnent last year, we had four deaths, three

imemplid Is;tnes No deaths yet this year. Neither Were there any in 197!) and
19su We 11;0( one death in 1981,

; de lets the sexual abuse data. 'I'lw 1983 total Inot showto already exceeds
the 19.1 ligtirt\ after !) months 0111 projected to 121. This steady rise ill cases probe
,Ill' rAllects the increase in public and professional awareness of the problem.

rinally, we 'oohed ;it all our records over the past years, and reviewed a randtint
of :In rtes t from each of hair years. -1970 78 811-82 to see what proportion of

our children were from hornet; where unemployment was a factor. Forty-
nine pet cent of this sample were unemployed families. This percentage was stable
in each .attipled year

What should we conlude." WI' bellV, as eXpet1I-I aitd nail-eXtleriS iit the field
have' for years, that there is it relationship between atimploynient and physi-
cal of children Whether this occurs because of increased psychological stress,
ui increased tilintINA. it hours an individual who is a potentially abusive adult has

N,1111 child. or Inability to (Aaiun care, we do not know. There are other factors,
.11, h n .ilcoliolism and substance utilise, that are also associated with both child
chase ,tad onemplovinent Complex problems usually do not hove simple solutions,
and .is eVlials smiles III HUN area have concluded, (lethal(' causal relationships are
.11most imposst.

What recommendations would wi malty'? It is elem. 111;11 if' this association holds,
Ili ii ill weighing the cost benefits of programs designed to stimulate employment,
the Added meaty to society of the treatment of abased children anti their families
-hould be inclinled analysis, both short and long term. We must recogai4e,
lioever. that unemployment does ant cause child abuse. It is important to the
extent that It is associated with an increase ill cases, but lit no one conclude that it'
there kic no unemployment, there would be no child ;liaise, Remember that only
Litt our almsers were imemployed

Flother ellorts most he 1)111)11' sal the lerleI111, 'Oen' levels to to:m.1111)1v the
piovide diagnostic and treatment services to families, and lsm,

evaluate prevention efforts if We Ore going to rrtbuc rho pilinl)prs of childrop phys
and vinotinillilly abused in our country. l'.4essiot1 Hach 1)4 Illls, the

stork of the ~elect Committee on Children, Youth and Families, and many other
politic and privan efforts are needed to focus on the import lint probivItis or L'illititTn
,11111 111111111' I ilill)rveiol Ow opportunity to have presented this infornmtiol and
%%otild be ple.1...ed In ansv..er questions tit the appropriate tithe.

18
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PHYSICAL ABUSE V S. UNEMPLOYMENT RATE ANALYSIS
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Chairman MI(LER, Now we will hear from Betty Tatham, execu-
tive director of the YWCA in Salt Lake City.

STATEMENT OF BETTY TATHAM, I.:XECITIVE DIRECTOR, YWCA,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

MR. TATHAM, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am honored/to
have the opportunity to address your select committee on the topic
or spouse abtnie in Utah. In 1976, I was instrumental in opening
the first shelter for battered women at. the YWCA of Salt Lake
City with a demonstration grant froin 'the. United Way and with
full support from the YWCA board of directors.

in early 1977, this beCame the first shelter in c ^ountry to be
fully funded by a State through funds appropriated by the legisla-
ture to the Division of Family Services. Due to an ever-expanding
census, it became necessary to secure ongoing United Way support
and additional funding sources.

Since 1976, four additional shelters gave been opened in our
State: In Ogden at the YWCA, in Price, Provo and Vernal. In 1983
alone, the five shelters will have served as a refuge to close to
3,000 women and children-2,000 from Salt Lake City alone.

The Utah Department of Social Services spends about $419,000
on these residential' services per year plus providing counseling
through local offices. Services to child 'and spouse abuse victims
have received excellent support from Governor Scott M. Matheson
(D), and the legislature, which is mainly Republican, we're very bi-
partisan here, and the division of family services,. all major church-
es, law enforcement agencies, civic organizations, the press, and the
-public at large.

Just two examples of unusual service projects are; One,. the
Zonta International Club had a boutique built at the YWCA and
they arid Other groups stock it with free used clothing for our
"Women. in Jeopardy' and their children, because they often come
without even a toothbrush and need these items.

Two, the Utah PBL and FBLfuture business leaders of Amer-
icachapters of college and high school students have chosen the
"prevention of family violence and the dissemination of informa-
tion about services to victims" as their annual service project for
1983

The types of injuries that have brought abused wives to our shel-
ters have included gun and knife wounds, broken bones, contu-

- sions, lacerations, internal injuries, et cetera; the pain and terror
that has forced these women to flee their homes are uniMaginable,
but let me mention a few (.-,xampfes from Salt Lake City,

tine woman had her jaw broken three times and, will have to
Consume all food with a straw for the rest of' her life, while another
woman lost an eye. when her husband beat her about the head with
the highheel of her shoe. A woman whose husband wounded her
head into the faucet handles in the bathtub had an aneurysm re.
quiring 5 hours of brain surgery; this resulted in years of physical
therapy and some permanent handicaps.

A woman in her Kth month of pregnancy was stabbed in the ab-
domen; miraculously, she and the baby both lived. A few of the

23
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women brave been loft for dead,and two were killed by their hus-
bands. One of them wilS on her way into our shelter with her two
preschoolers arid the othe.r one had already left our shelter with
her son. Both women were shot and rule of the 'husbands is now in
prison, whilt, the other one killed himself' also..

We had. an abusive'husband with a loaded gun disarmed in our
lobby; he had come to kill his wife. There are other types of abuse
that leave less gruesome physical marks, but are debilitating just
the frame, such as: Being locked in a closet all day, being starved,
seeing your children abused, et cetera.

One husband who abused his wife also used to shake their
week-old baby until her head bounced around like a ball; You can
imagine the brain damage that would do to a child. Her 3,year-old
brother had an ulcer. Five girls, ages 3 to llwho came to our shel-
ter with their abused mother, had all been sexually abused by the
father,

Many people would rather not think about these ghastly reali-
ties, but 4ve must think and we must do'what we can to stop family
violence.

The September 5, 11183 Time magazine article, "Wife Beating:
Th4. Silent Crime" tells us:

Nearly million wives will be abused by their husbands,in any one year. Some
2,ono to .1.000 ire betitt`11 to death annually. The nation's police spend nice-
fiord of their twit. responding to domestic violence calls. Battery is the single major'

Or injury to women, more significant than auto accident, rapes and maggings.

The article goes on to state that what. is new i4 the fact that wife
heating is no longer' widely accepted as private and inevitable.
While this change in attitude is not yet universal, it is rapidly
growing; and if we are not to raise yet another generation of
spouse abusers, we' reed to see to it that .children do not grow up in
homes where they experience violence or learn from violent role
models. Spouse and child abuse often occur in the same families
and sexual child abuse is also far more prevalent in these homes.

All children are traumatized by living in a violent home. We
have seen children with normal intelligence who act as if they
were retarded, have learning difficulties in school, have eating and
sleeping problems, exhibit speech difficulties, are overactive, act
out, are withdrawn or depressed, et cetera.

We have seen some 2-year.olds who tave displayed signs of "situ-
ational" autism adapting those behaviors as a result of the pain,
fear and chaos that have filled then. young lives, and a number of
our children have had ulcers and other high-stress diseases as well.
as the ''failure to thrive syndrome," which, if' untreated, can lead
to retardation..

Studies have proven that children 'who witness or experience
abuse are far more likely to become abusive adults. Four out of five
people in prison tell As they were abused as children. Violence
}reeds violence.

Dr, Donald F. Kline of the Utah Association of Counsel for Chil-
dren prepared an excellent paper for' our State legislature in July
1982 in which he listed some of tl'e high financial costs to society
that are the result Of abuse and neglect.

'I'n quote Dr. Kline:
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Abused and neglected children are ten times more likely to be placed in special
education classes and institutions than non-abused children and that cost can be as
much as three to four times greater than the cost of education in the regular claki--
room . .

if a child is severely multiple handicapped and institutionalized as a result
of abuse, the cost is about, $22,900 per year' or $1,034,775 if a 45-year life span is
assumed.

The cost of not addressing family violence is exorlfitant,
Why women 'remain iii abusive' relationships is a frequently

asked question. The most common reasons are: lack of confidencd
and self-esteem; economic reasons anci fear of the unknown; mini-
mal or rug job skills; staying "for,the children's sake" and not real-

' ii.ing hay harmful it is for children to live in a violent home; emo-
tional attachment to the husband; hope that the violence will stop
and "things will get better."

Most of the women we see. in our shelter have been brought up
to assume the traditional role of wife and mother and have doubts
about their ability td make it on their own#,A little over 50 percent
of the women who enter our shelter for the first time go back home
again. Some are able, to convince their husbands to enter counsel7 -..
'ing and the family ii reunited and becomes violence free. Others
find that the violence' resumes despite his promises. I

Utah law allows a total of 30 days of shelter for each abuse
victim per year. Those women who do not ow: to go home must be
helped to find a job, housing, and learn how to become self-suffi-
cient. Suggesting that the husband be removed from the home can
be helpful in to few cases, but the majority' of women need access to
shelters where they can .receive support, have time to evaluate
their options, and feel.safe. .

Shelters also provide some child care so that women can go to
community agencies for legal and other services, find employment
and child care, et cetera. Most of all, shelters are needed because
they provide a place of refuge and sfifety. Otherwise, the only way

. to guarantee that the husband. will tot hurt her is to have him in
jail, and that does not last long and'is very expensiVe.

In 1975, our State legislature established thuk1tah Domestic Vio-
lence Council, which. I have chaired for the past 2,years. It is an
advisory body to the' Utah Family Services hoard Ind consists of
professionals with expertise in domestic violence matters from law
enforcement, social service and other agencies.

We meet monthly' and have sponsored Sonferences, 'andework-
shops, printed a brochure on statewide spouse abuse services, re-
viewed standards for shelters, supported funding reqtlests, .and
helped prepare and lobbied for the Spouse Abuse Act, passed in
1979, and the spouse abuse amendment's and Souse Abuse Proce-
dures Act, passed in 1983... ,

We are indeed fortunate in Utah that families and children are a
high priority and that various services have been established, but

11more art. desperately needed, esprcially in.the lore rural areas of
our State, on military bases, arid Indian reserva ions.

I, therefore, beseech you and. your colleagues in Congress to
lobby and vote for I-I.B. 1904, the family violence prevention serv-
ices bill, which would authorize approximately $15 'million, for
fiscal year 1984. $20 million for fiscal year 1985, and $30 million for
fiscal year 19Sti. .

0 !....
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These 'funds: are .bildly needed and so is a national coordinating'
effort. The funds authorized by ,11.13. 1901 would he only a small
kftaction of the billions of dollars we will spend on mental health
'services, institutional cure, prisons and, other services for the vic-
titns of family violence who are also likely to. become the next gen-
eration of abusers.

To sum up: We pride ourselves on being a country that cherishes
and protects individual 'human freedom that must include free-
dom from violence.for all of QUI' citizeds.

Mr. Chairman, I have two additional addenda to my testimony
from Colorado and Arizona which have arrived. They are in writ-
ten form find ,1 would like to submit them as part of the evidepce

,well as a policy statement from the, Canadian Associa,tion" of
Social Workers which gives ,their statement on dome4tic violOnce..

Chairman MILLER. Thank you "so much-, and we will make .thoSe
part olthe file of this hearing. f

Prepared state of Betty Tatham ibllowsl
4

PH 1.:1) STA;l'EMENT OP 111711"( TATHAM, EX 1.:('LltIVE Dott:cror,
CITY AN CliAlliPERSON TPIE UTAB 130111:?4TIC IOLF:NCR: CP011;'.1(11,, LAKE' t

"-"..CITY, I 'TAU . . . .

,

Mr ciwirin1., 610 'member- ti nrt ho 'Committee, I ttm 'honored' to have 1,1w Iklurtu.
arty address.,:pur-Sloluct Coriunitnie on the tOpic of spo*e,ithuse in Molt n lttiti
I was: instrumental in opeticng the first.shelter for haiterea women at 111V YWCA. of
Saltknke City witiri demonstratioi gond Irani the finited-,WitY aid with -full sup
Port from the YWcA, Board of Director*. Ili early likimar,:t he first shelter
In our country nt be fully fundetj by it state: tbroufh fundkapvroprinted by'ttie
islature to-the Division of FomTly .Setvices'l to,arCayery eXpanding census it
beconto necessary to 'secure on going' United Way SupPort and additiional funding,
sources. Sint' 1976 four additional Shelters havelyini opened in o,ur.'stA: In,Ogden
at the' YWCA. "iii Price. Provo' and Vernal. In 19W:111000e these Rye shelters will P

hake .HC4VNI IV; o refuge to close to.;3.01 Women and ehildren--2,000from Soil lake-
alone..The ljtah Degarttnent of Social services xperitia about $419000 on these .

resident servrces ner year plus providing counseling tkirotivii local offices. Services
to ehild,and spouse tilrnse victims have received excellent. support from: Governor ,

Scott Mathespr D1 and the Legislature which is nminly'llepublican. the Division.
of KOMI!' St1*0 .It, major churches, law enforcement agencies, civic organiza
ions. t he .pri. the public at largo. Just two examples of unustail service

projects lire: 11 , ,nta ltiternatiotial Club tied n hoidnitit, built at the YWCA awl
they and other,p,...ips stock it with tree used dothinglir our "Women. in Jeopardy"
and their children, 2) the' Utah' PHI. and PM, Busiiitss headers of* America)
411apters of college and high 'school lituderitm have chosen the "Prevention of handy
Violeit., and

"project
Dissemination of Infermation about Services to Victims" a tbeir

annual service project for 197S:3 8,1.
1111` types oftinjuries that have bought'abused wives to our shelteq'have

ed glad until knife wounds, broken bones, contusions, lacerations, intermit injuries,
etc.; the pain and tertli that has forced these women' to flee their ponies are un
imaginable, but let me 'mention a few,egamples front Suit kaki, City: Orte woman
had her jaw broken ihre(Vt Mies and will.linve to consume all food with a straw for
the.rest ()I' her life, while'lmot her vitriol), lost on eye when her husband beat her
about the head with .tha high heel of her stioe.A woman whose husband pounded
her head into the faucet handles in_the bathtub had an aneurysm requiring five
hours of surgery, this resulted in years of physical therapy nod sonic !Aqua-
nein handicaps. A woman in her eighth month of pregnancy was stabbed in the ab-
domen. miraculously, she and the baby both lived, A few f the women have been
left Ian' dead and Iwo were killed by their intsbanilh; one of then: was on her way
into our shelter with her two pre-schoolers and the other one Wel ahently left out'
stilettor with her son. Both women were shot and one of the husbande is now' ill
pi.4on, while the other one killed himself' also. We hod an abusive husband with u
loaded gun disarmed in our lobby, he had come to kill his wife. There are other
types of abuse t hat leave ;ems gruesome physical marks, but ore dehilitatituf4st the
same, such is being Picked inn closet 1111 day, being starved, seeing your elindlienIMO
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abused, etc One hoeband who abused his wits also used to shake their six-week old
baby until her head Isnieced around like a hall; her three-year old brother had an
ulcer! hive girls, ages throe to eleven, who eerie to our shelter with their abused
mother had all (wen sexually abused by the father.

Many people would rather not think about these ghostly realities but we must
think and we must do what we can to stop family violence! The September 5, 1983
Time magazine article, "Wife Beating' The Silent Crime" tells us; "Neap i9 6 million
wives will he abused by their husbands in any one year. Some 2,00(1 to 4,000 women
ere beaten to death ar nuttily The nation's police spend one-third of their time re-
reminding to domestic violence calls. Battery is the single major cause of injury to
women, more significant than auto accidents, rapes and muggings," The article goes
on to state that what is new is the fact that wife beating is no longer widely accept-
ed as private and inevitable. While this change in attitude is not yet universal, it is
rapidly growing and if we are not to raise yet. another generation of spouse abusers,
we need to we to it that children do not grow up in homes where they experience
violemv or learn'from violent role models. Spouse and child abuse often occur in the
same females and sexual child abuse is also far more prevalent in these homes. All
children are traumatized by living'ln a violent home. We have seen children with
normal intelligence who act as if' they were retarckel, have learning difficulties in
school, have eating and sleeping problems, exhibit speech difficulties, are overactive,
act out. are withdrawn or depressed, etc. We have seen some two-year olds who
have displayed signs of' "sittuitional" autism adopting those behaviors as a result of
the pain. fear and chaos that have filled their young lives, and a number of our
childree have hod ulcers and other hig1}.stress disegees as well as the "failure to
thrive syndrome" which if untreated can lead to retturdetion,

St mties have proven that children who witness or experience abuse are far more
likely to become abusive adults. Four out of five people in prison tell us they were
abused as children. Violence breeds violence! Dr. Donald F. Kline of the Utah Ass°
viation of Counsel for Children prepared an excellent paper for our State Legisla-
ture in July 1982 in which he listed,sorne of the high financial costs to society that
are the result of abuse and neglect. To quote Dr. Kline: "Abused and neglected chil-
dren are ten times more likely to be placed in special education classes and institeet
tions than non-abused children and that cost can be as much as 3 to 4 times greaterj
than the cost of education in the regular classeroom. . . if' a child is severely mul-
tiple handicapped and institutionalized as a result of' abuse, the cost is about $22,900
per year or :1,034,775 if a 45 year life span is assumed. ," The cost of not ad-
dressing flintily violence is exorbitant!

Why women remain in abusive relationships, i's a frequently asked question. The
roost common reasons are: (1) lack of confidence and self esteem; (21 economic rea-
sons and fear of the unknown; (3) minimal or no job skills; (4) staying "for the chil-
dren's sake" 'and not realizing how harmful it is for children to live in a violent
home; C'o emotional attachment to the.husband; ((1) hope that the violence will stop
and "things will get better." Most of the women we see in our shelter have been
brought up to assume the traditional role of wife and mother and have doubts about
their ability to make it on their own, A little over 50% of the women who enter our
shelter far the first time go back home again. Some are able to convince their hus-
bands to enter counseling and the family is reunited and becomes violence free,
others find the the violence resumes despite' his promises and they are more likely
to opt for a separation the second or third time they have entered a shelter. Utah
law allows it total of :10 days of shelter for each abuse victim per year. Those women
who do not opt to go home must be helped to find a job, housing, end learn how to
become self-sufficient. Suggesting that the husband be removed from the home can
be helpful in a few cases, but the majority of women need access to shelters where
they can receive support, have timt to evaluate their options, and feel safe. Shelters
also provide some child care so thift women can go to community agencies fo'r legal
and other services, find employment and child care, t.tc. Most of all, shelters ore
needed because they provide a place of refuge and safety. Otherwise, the only way
to guarantee that the husband will not hurt her is to have him in jail and that does
tint lest long and is very expeneive.

In 1978 our ;itett. I.egitilature ostublished the Utah Domestic Violence Council
which I hove chaired for the past two years. It is an advisory body to the Utah
humly Services Board and consists of professionals with expertise In domestic vio-
lence matters from law rnfnrcement, social service and other agencies. We meet
monthly and have sponsored conferences and workshop, printed a brochure on
statewide synuse ease service's, reviewed standards for shelters, supported funding
requests. and [wipe! prepare and lobbied for the Spouse Abuse Act (1979) and the
Spiolsf' Aimee Amei;dinente and Spouse Abuse Procedures Act (11183),
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We pre indeed fortunate in Utah that families and children are a high priority
float that various survives have hen established, but more desperately needed, espe-
cially in the more rural areas of our state, on military bases, and Indian Reserva-
team I therefore beseech pal and your colleagues in Congress to lobby for H.H.
104, the Fanny Violence Prevention Services Bill which would authorize approxi.
mutely 15 million dollars for fiscal year 1984, 21) million for fiscal year msri, an' 10
million for fiscal year 1986. These funds are badly needed and so is a national o-
ordinating effort. The funds authorized by I.I.B. 1904 would be only a small fraction
of the billions of dollars we will spend on mental health services, institutional care,
prisons and other services for the victims of handy violence who are also likely to
become the next generation of abuses. To sum up: we pride ourselves on, being a
country that cherishes and protects individual human freedomthat must include
freedom from violence for all of our citizens!

Chairman MILLER. Thank you, Ms. Tatham. I also want to say
that we will include a statement by Dr. Palmer to be inserted prior
to the beginning of this testimony. He was nice enough to submit
it, recognizing our time problem.

[Prepared statement of William M. Palmer, MD., F.A.A.P. fol-
lows: 1

PIO:PARED STATIIAIENT OF WILLIAM M. ['temp:it, M.D., F.A.A.P.

I appreciate the opportunity to submit
gressman Marriott has asked that I prove
our Child Aburou. and Neglect Team in flu
to tell you how our child protection tear
resources arid how we have been able to r
will also make n few comments concerni
the funding for the child abuse prevention

1 would like to tell you how our team
standing of how we function. We, as wel
State of Utah, arc an outgrowth of the It

this material for your consideration. Con-
e information concerning the activities of
State of Utah. I have also been requested

effort has involved community support
id nonfederal funding for our programs. I
g the proposed legislation to reauthorize
and treatment programs for 1953-54.

Icon so that you might have an under -
t4 other child protection interests in the.

rrilvernor's Task Force on Child Abuse
and Neglect which culminated in the Governor's Committee on Child Abuse and Ne-
glect., The Committee was composed of a broad representation from groups con-
cerned with the welfare of children and families in Utah. The Committee included
representation tram various school districts, colleges of education and special educe
Lion from universities and colleges in Utah (Nursing, Psychology, and Social Work
and College of Medicines. The Committee also included representation from mental
health districts, hospitals, consumer affairs offices, police agencies, juvenile courts
and detentioen centers, the Junior League of Salt Luke and Ogden, L.D.S. (Mormon)
Church's Stkial Services, Catholic Charities, Hill Air Force Base, the Children's
Center (special treatment programs -for preschool children who have s!--.ificunt
emotional illness), and a broad representation from the State division nily
Services. In other words, our team began with broad based community 0! ;, ;to.
lion arid with a state wide dialogue. The communication which was est,'.1i,d., in
197.1 7:i, has been the basis for continued acceptance by the community of
Protection Teem. As I will explain Inter, it may also partially explain the "high in-
cidence" of reveled child Oils and neglect It Utah as noted in the National
('enter for Child Abuse and Negl s yearly state statistical analysis.

The Utah statistics concernin child abuse and neglect show that in 1982, 6,350
cases of ralstx.cted child abuse an *neglect were reported to the Division of Family
Services or, as tin alternative, an appropriate law enforcement agency. Of' the 6,350
reports, 2:179 were substantiated as being valid instances of child abuse or neglect.
In looking at those statistics, it is interesting to note that 6,3% of the referrals origi-
nated from the medical system, including 2,1% from physicians, 3% from hospitals,
Is II'; from medical clinics, and 0.6% from nurses, Schools originated 9% of the re-
lentils. The highest percentages of referrals came front neighbors-22%, relatives-
17';, law enforcement agencies and courts 13,3%, and friends9.7%. These fig-
ures do not add is to Its), but I have only tited some of those which might be of
prissible interest to the Committee, In my own experience, I have seen 183 children
at Primary Children's Medical Center over the past IC, months who have been, al-
legedly, sexually abused. In addition, during 1982, another 108 children who wore
physically abused or neglected were seen, and another 52 children wore evaluated
for imssibil. aggravated sexual abuse (raw). Similarly, the University Medical
Center connsment of our Child Protection Team evaluated roughly the same
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number of !gun:fits he. less severe physical abuse and for neglect. Between the two
hospital based teams, we saw approximately 500 children for medigil evaluation. In
1981, there were thirt(pedeaths related to child abuse and !legit:et, and in 1982,
there were eleven death.. Approximately 76 of the deaths from child abuse oc
curred in children who were living in a "family" setting which, included a live-in
boyfriend of the mother. Four children who died where also sexually abused. Be
cause Primary Children s Medical enter is a regional pediatric trauma center
which receives many head injurieir'and since head injury is the leading cause of
death secondary to abuse (by far), I saw many of those children who died incident to
their abuse at Primary Children's,

As mentioned, our Child Protection Team is an outgrowth of the 1974-75 Gover-
nor's Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect and the then existing Child Protection
Team at the University of Utah Medical Center. The director or coordinator of our
Team is Mrs. Pat itotherich, who is a full time employee of the State of Utah's
Division Family Services. There are two arms of our Team; one is based at the
Iniversity Medical Center and the other is at Primary Children's Medical Center.

The llniversity Team includes a pediatrician, Dr. Thomas Metcalf who is,also'the
overall Medical Director of the Child Protection Team; a child psychiatrist, Dr.
Claudia Berenson, and an M.S.W. social worker, Nancy Lang. The arm of our team
at Primary Children's includes a pediatrician (myself), Dr. Thomas Halverson, .a
psychiatrist, and Thorn Harrison, C.C.S.W., who has expertise in sexual abuse. In
addition, there are participants from the Salt Lake County Prosecutor's Offices, the
Salt. Lake County ,Juvenile Court, the Circuit and District Courts, members of the
Salt Lake County Sheriff's Department and the Salt Luke City Police Department.
Various other community social workers, law enforcement professionals and judicial
and legal professionals regul yly participate with us.

The responsibilities given to our Child Prot .etion Team are as a result of the Gov-
ernor's Task Force and are generally as follows:

1. Since our team processed over 500 children in 1982 who were alleged to have
been abused, we are a working team w' ose responsihilities include diagnosis, treat-
meat and prevention of child abuse at neglect as well as to provide consultation
with other professionals.

2. We were established us a demonst. Aimn team; and therefore, we have traveled
throughout the State of Utah as a team to teach and provide organizational help to
others as they establish child abuse and neglect programs utilizing professionals and
volunteers in their area. In this past year thus fur, we have traveled to Price,
Vernal, Cedar City and will soon be going to Moab for workshops on child abuse and
neglect activities,

3. Many individuals on the team have talked extensively to various professional
and lay groups throughout Utah, Idaho, Wyoming and into the Four Corner's area
of Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado. We have preeented to medical staffs,
State PTA conventions as well as local PTA programs, paramedics, emergency mech
cal technicians, the Junior League, the Literary Club, the League of Women Voters,
the Catholic Women's Organization, various LDS Church groups as well as to other
church denomination groups, and have had the opportunity to speak for many high
school classes in child psychology and child development. We participate at the
graduate level for the Schools of Psychology and Social Work surrounding child
abuse end negleet. We also provide hi-yearly sessh,as for the Utah State Police
Academy on issues of child abuse and neglect,

4. It is important to note that all of the members of our team (including the
county prosecutors, the social workers, psychiatrists, and pediatricians) have regular
dialogue with medical students, family practice and pediatric residents from the Col-
lege of Medicine, and with the nursing and the social work students from Utah
Snob: finiversity, the University of Utah, Weber State University and the Brigham
Young University. In the case of the pediatridann, the psychiatrists and the social
workers of the team, we have daily dialogue with funnily practice and pediatric resi
dents and the medical students. This is important to note because approximately 70
percent of the pediatricians who leave the University of Utah School of Medicine/
Primary Children's Medical Center Pedfiitrac Residency Program enter private prac-
Hee in the Intermountain area, Similarly, about 80 percent of the family practice
residents enter private practice in the Intermountain area. This allows us continued
dialogue tvith the physicians in practice and also gives them access to the team and
inakei-i it easier for us to provide consultation and case munagement information,

.1 We have beetrcharged to help other areas in the State establish child protec.
tion teams; and there are now ongoing tennis in Ogden, Provo, and others beginning
in the Salt Lake Valley. In terms of community and State wide acceptance, it is
important to note that all of the members of out team hove rpmained the same as
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when we were established in 1975, It is also important to note that with the excel),
Ilan of cur State Division of family Services coordinator, all of us have other full
flint' responsihiliti .s of our various medical centers.

UTAH STATISTICS

The State of Utah has the sixth highest incidence of child abuse per 1000 children
of any of ,t he States ,Why?

1 Our team coordinator, es noted prevously, is a full time employee of the State
of Utah and is, heresell', a child protection worker, This gives us coasiderable credi-
Nay within the system as fur as the field workers in child protective services ore
concerned; allows continued dialogue and communication; and allows acceptance ()I'
our team by other professionals and similarly allows the team tb gain entrance into
th4(iystem throughout the State. In other words, there is ongoing bi-directional
cot and interaction which footers activity and child protection report-
ing

2 There is no psetalo-territorialism or false delusions of grandeur. We are all
hard winking individuals committed to the welfare of children and are on a first
name basis. This lack of formality provides our team with acceptance by other child
protection workers and increases the likelilexxl of referral both within and without
the system,

:1. Finally, all of us are committed child and family advocates. We have worked
together for a long time and still enjoy each other's respect and have come to appre-
ciate the particular strength that each of us possess as well as the different but
I qivally necessity contribution cinch of us makes. We also have full knowledge and
understanding of the system within our State, both it's strengths, and it's weakness-
es.

I. By virtue of onr team's interaction with law enforcement a id the judicial com-
ponent of our stub) child protection network, we have deve iped credibility as
expert witnesses in the court; and therefore, we spena a considerable amount of
time in court testifying for and on behalf of children.

5. All or the above, combined with a broad child protection law, the State's demo-
graphic and geographic population characteristics, and an inherently high value
placed upon children in the State of Utah, create a greater likelihood that ispected
child abuse find neglect will be reported to a responsive system. HOwever, it is really
immaterial whether Utah has the highest or the lowest reported incidence of chi
abuse kffid neglect, we have more than enough child abuse and neglect in our State
to keep all who are child advocates more than overly busy.

The participation by community support agencies and organizations in the child
protection effort was assured by their involvement in the initial task force approach
which was token by the Governor's Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect as they
tackled the problem of child abuse and neglect in the State of Utah. There were
many groups who worked with the Child Abuse and Neglect Team in creating the '141,

chill{ protection network in the State of Utah, The original community agencies .,

have been instrumentol in creating new programs in addition to their original (and
centinuedi support and resource provision for the Governor's Tusk Force activity.
For exempla; lay theropv i-roups who have been created through the Division of
faintly Services, The VW,' has initiated a Women in J ,pardy Program (dealing
with spells() abuse and not infrequently associated, ch' d abuse), arid their Teen
Mom grogram. The Family Support Centers are heavily used by our team as a re-
ferral source in the community, They offer parents, or others who recognize that
potential abuse could occur within it family, the opportunity to leave the children at
risk at one of the centers; or in fact, the potential abuser may also stay there for up
to 12 hours, without any charge. While at ,the centers, there are volunteer thera-
pists and child care workers who provide safety and crisis counseling or longer term
therapy, if necessary. The Children's Centers (privately funded programs for sevei'e-
ly disturbed children) are support centers which have been instrumental in provid.
ing parenting programs for potentially abusive or actually abusive parents. The par-
enting courses may be voluntarily taken or may be court ordered. Parenting cours-
es. are also provided through the Division ()I' Family Services and Primary Chil-
d WU'S Medical Center. We have recently participated in the creation of a brochure
describing in an annotated way, the community resources ovalliiHe to parents,
schools, professionals, and other groups who are interested in the prevention of
childhood seximl abuse. Included in the brochure iH a description of the problem of
sexual idolise, it's magnitte IV, and a listing of' sone) of the resources that !WV HytHible
through volunteer support and private funding. Included art' the following:
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I, An Art Therapy Program for sexually abused children which is sponsored by
the YWCA in asswiation with their Women in Jeopardy Program,

2. "Child Abuse" --11 slide preeentation of the history, causes, and [seeable preven-
tam of child abuse and neidect In the State of I ltah sponsored by the Women's Aux-
iliary of, the Utah State Medical Association. This slide presentation is aimed at pri-
mary school age children and is hoped to be a preventative tool.

3. The Children's Centerswhose resources have already been mentioned.
4. The Children's Service of Utahwith particular emphasis on helping in the

placement of "special children" fur adoption and also counseling pregnant adoles-
cent girls regarding the decisions of either keeping their child or placing the child
for adoption and with counikling concerning the implications of each decision.

L ti, The Community Crisis Centera private non-profit United Way supported
agency whose scope includes drug and alcohol abuse, school based drug and alcohol
pi ovention programs, and also is the house or the rtroidence, if you will, for the Par-
ents United Program, a self help program for sexually abusive perpetrators, their
families, and the victims within the families.

b. Family Support Centers as already described in Salt Lake City and Ogden origi-
nated by the Junior League and now partially State supported. There are now three
centersused heavily.

7. The lluardian Ad Litwin program of Salt Lake, Ogden, and in the process of
being established in Price, Vernal, Logan, and throughout other !WS districts 14 the
State, The Child Protection Team has presented workshops for these volunteers who
function us the child's advocate during the court process.

8. 'The Legal Aid Society of Salt Lake City which provides legal services, free of
chive, to youths, their prods, and their families.

9 Mother's Against Drugs (MAD) is affiliated with the Odyskey House. Their pro-
gram is aimed at lessening drug and alcohol abuse in the home and helping parents
provide sex education for their children in their home.

10. "Parent, Let's Talk" is a program sponsored by the Utah State Medical Asso-
ciation Women's Auxiliary and the March of Dimes. It is focused on helping parents
provide sex eduention for their children'in their home,

II. Finally, the pamphlet also describes the Parents United and Daughters and
Sons United which are Se help and referral programs for incest. victims.

Many other programs end organizations active in child protection efforts (as wed
as those Just listed) are concentrated in an area from 1A)gan in th . north to Provo in
the south (including Salt Lake County).or along the Wasatch Front. Eighty percent
of the State's population is also concentrated in this area. One of the major chal-
lenges in our State's child protection effort is to extend the many resources avail-
able to parents, professionals, and children along the Wasatch Front into the lesser
populated areas in the remainder of the State.

'There has been sonic success in the urea of non-federal funding through the cre-
ation of volunteerism (or in better organizing the already present inherent volun-
teerism in the State). This may already be evident to you from the partial descrip-
tions already mentioned of programs available. It is worth npting that in 1982, Utah
received $850X1,00 from the National Center for Child Alma() and Neglect. The Divi-
sion of Family Services in the State has wisely invested these funds for the year
ahead as well as awarding in the past, some forty various sized contractsincluding
our own curtest ongoing child abuse and neglect team. Many of the. current private-
ly funded and notivolimteer programs were originally seeded through the 'use of
these NCCAN funds. '('he success of the program has stimulated the Utah State Leg-
islature to provide an additional 3-4 million (toilers yearly to support child protec-
tion and child and family well being programs in the State. On our own team, there
is a heavy degree of volunteerism. Our Child Protection Team had a contract. with
the State of litali for $3:1,000.00 a year (which fortunately htlt*n financially up-
graded for fiscal 1983-84). Under the contract, we are still Iiirfrovide diagnostic,
treatineet, consultation, and training services for the many programs mentioned
concerned with child protection. As you might expect, it is necessary, in order to do
what I have described for you as the activities of our team, to have a considerable
amount of volunteetAactivity from each of out' team members singularly and collec-
tively in order to "live within our budget",

As I hope the previous comments and infornintion have implied, my remarks are
hosed on a strong red long lasting commitment by myself anti others who are part
of the child protection network in the State of Utah. As I conclude these remurks, I
would like to express some concerns regarding the proposed pending funding reau-
tletrization legislation In the House and in the Senate. My concerns are generated
by ray pest and current experience and by the recognitionat least in Utahthat
child protirtion fundieg from all sources is inadequate. Because of my own, our
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team's, and others involved heavy commitment to child protection, I hove seen 180
allegedly 4exually alneied children in the pliSt IlthS. In addition, us the pedio-
tricion for the Primary Children's arm of the team, I supervise our Acute Sexual
Ab 1e4e Progrom through the Emergency Itoom, additional sexually abused chil-
dren in 19821 and not involved in the inpatient assessment of physical ohuse and
neglect 1 1 118 children). In addition, I have those responsibilities which are part of my
non child abuse patient core and teaching activities. I cite my activities only 1w-
Ciinhe they are representative of the commitment made by other professionals in-
volved with child protection activities. We work very hard and already find our-
selves in short funding situations; which, since most of us are chill} and family advo-
cates, requires thot we work even harder. Our own temn "scrdunges" from any
funding which might be available in order to continue with our efforts. Were the
current child abuse and neglect efforts diluted by considering the "Baby Doe" issue
as ping of the child abuse and neglect enabling legislation, it would create n very
difficult situation. There are still ninny, many children who need child protection
tiervices with the limited funds available.

Imagine, it you will, the number of new born intensive care nurseries that exist
throughout the United States We have five level three nurseries plus eight level
two nurseries ua the State of Utah alone Similarly, iningine the number of infants

'who would be born with charneteristies that might fit the "Baby Dov" descriptions
in the current legislation that is, "sew rely ill and congenitally involved infants".
Also, MIIOVr the magnitude of the task involved for non-professionals who would

Ix ,creening death certificates, which could 1w the only way to accurately assess the
problem or stationing II clinician ih every delivery room who would have
Nkilk to recognize the true "Baby Does ). These trained non-professionals
would then need to develop II review process to look into all the suspicious certifi-
cates 01 those ninny infants who by death certificate criteria could fit the "Baby
Doe- characteristics; hut, who in reality, might not be "Bally Doe" problems. It
would require substantially more personnel, 'Mancini aid, anti would involve non-
prolossiohals interacting in situations which are higOly technical in terms of the
medical problems thenisebrrs. and the indicated treatment demcribed to even come
close to looking :mine kind of'im assessment as to the number of these children who
might he "abused or neglectod"

In order to prevent the 'livi-dem", some other mechonion such as reviewing all
admission diagnoses at the/titre of admission to the NBICE's would have to he cre-
ated It would he stressful for the professionals in the newborn intensive care sys-
tems by creating the allusions that they were collectively capable of child abuse and
neglect and singled out For such close supervisions. From my "selfish perspective"
there would be aerated at Whit i0/1111 effect on the already over-burdened child protec-
tion program it he average case load of the child protection worker in the State of
Utah varies between 20 and 50 laniffies, and I have alrAdy mentioned some of the
Child Protection Team's work load/. Finally, the courts, (juvenile, Circuit, and dis-
I No I would become even more constipated than they seem to be currently.

As pat might suspect. I would be strongly opposed to the enactment of such legis-
lation unless extensiGe funding and training provisions were also available through
such legislation. As a child protection advocate, I recognize the rights of "Baby Doe"
Iluldren llowever, systems which are already in place and functioning through hos-
pital administrative and molieol staff ,:oininittees concerned with both medical, hio-
111(411e:it ethical kmues should be stimulated or created (0. auginented to include non-
hospital members to use the existing criteria for child abuse and neglect advocacy
in dealing with the "Baby Doe" issue. I would hate to see the already insufficient
hinds for child proteetion'become still further diluted in the bills proposed reauthor-
ization binguage by inserting the "Baby Doe'' issue into the defined functions of the
NCI 'AN and thereby into the local efforts for child protection.

I very much appreciate this opportunity to share with you the activities of our
Child Protect Out lento in the State or Utah and to make you aware of the tremen-
doe,. amount of voluoteerisni and the successful community interaction which is
pro-enf un the child protection arena in our state. I hope these remarks may be of
some interest to you and he of help to you as you consider the reapproprintion legis
1.11 Inc the child abuse holding is well um some of' the other issues affecting chil-
dren. youth and bundles in thin region and throughout our Nation.

Chailltallt MILLER. MI', Joseph Terry Williams, who is the dinic-
tor of tin' Wyoming WIC program, Department of Health anti
Sfleial Services, out of'Cheyenne.

Welcome to tie committee.
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STATEMENT (W JOSEPH TERRY WILLIAMS, imovrolt, wyomiNc
WIC PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERV-
ICES, CHEYENNE, WYO,

Mr, WILLIAMS. At the request of Mr. Miller, I will not read my
testimon,y but rather just read selected excerpts.

Chairman Mn ,that. Thank you. You get a special reward for that
Mr. Mill Anis. As a public servant of the people of Wyoming, I

thank you for the opportunity to meet with you today.
I would like to share infbrmation on three areas of concern: how

does WIC impact on health services to mothers and children; two,
how dot the unemployment in Wyoming impact upon people and
its programs; and third, what do our preliminary evaluations of the
WIC program have to say?

The WIC program in Wyoming was established by the legislature
in 19th) and it has grown rapidly. In 1983, in September, we were
serving 6,547 mothers and children through 11 local projects that
use over 30 clinics scattered over Wyoming's 100,000 square miles.
Several of our projects are larger than the State of Massachusetts.
Since 1980, the program served over 20,000 of Wyoming's mothers
and children.

Our first commitment is to operate the program as an adjunct to
ongoing health care. We recognize that because of limited income,
family stresses and a luck of knowledge, many of the applicants to
WIC cannot Afford health care, yet these families, particularly our
newly unemployed, have great need for prenatal care and child
health services.

To facilitate access to health care, Wyoming WIC projects are
housed in the county public health agencies. Therefore, as appli-
cants come to the WIC nurses and nutritionists at these health
agencies, we have the opportunity to mainstream the,. participants
into the existing preventative public health care services and into
private prenatal and pediatric care where it is available.

For example, in September of 1983 our WIC staff made 982 refer-
rals for health and social services. We made 32(i referrals to child-
hood immunization, 199 to family' planning, 134 to wellchild clin-
ics, 1)6 to prenatal classes, 43 to private physicians, 42 to the.public
health nurses to make home visits, and 68 for food stamps, AFDC
or fi)r the social worker to go and visit the specific family.

My second concern is unemployment, Wyoming, the Equality
State, has always prided itself' for being able to look after its own.
We are experiencing, however, significantly increasing needs be-
CLitISP of unemployment and we have fewer resources to meet these

I

needs,
believe WIC is One cost-effective way of'''t i a preventative

health approach to meet the needs of children an 1-111PS.

T110 r rtional WIC office, using the 1980 census to on which
mir program is based, projects Wyoming's WIC need to be 13,000,
llowever. in 1980, the unemployment rate in the State was 3.5 per-
cent or ti total of 8,000 unemployed. In May of 1983, it was 10,1 per-
cent or 26,800 unemployed.

As a result of this tremendous doubling or tripling in some areas
of unemployment, I estimate that we have a need for the WIC pro-
gram not of the 13,000, but 25,000-30,00 mothers and children,
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Program evaluation is my third concern, The measure we have
chosen to try and impact upon is low-birth-weight infants. A review
of the WIC data of 1982 indicates that among 935 infants and chil-
dren participating in the program, but whose mothers were not on
the WIC program when pregnant, the incidence of low birth weight
is 15.6 or more than twice as high as the State average.

The U.S. average for the period of 1980 -81 is 6.8 percent. Howev-
er, the incidence of low birth weight among 431 infants whose
mothers had participated in the WIC program since their first tri-
mester Vr ;AS only 5.8 percent. This is a notable difference expressed
in quality of,health and reduced health care services.

Thank you.
Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Joseph T. Williams follows :]

PREPARED STA rEtvictsrr ni flOSENI T. WILLIAMS, R.D., M.P.D., WYOMING WIC
PR(/CRAM DIHErl'GR, DEPARTMENT Or HEALTH AND SOCIAl, SERVICES, CHEYENNE, WYO.

;Am Joseph Terry Will ..ms of Cheyenne, Wyoming. I direct the Wyoming
Women, Infants, and ('hild; i Supplemental Foods Program. M a public servani. to
the people of Wyoming, I thank you for the opportunity to meet with you today.

I world like to share information on three areas of concern: 1) How does WIC
impact on health services to mothers and children? 2) How has unemployment im-
pacted on Wyoming's people and its programs'? 3) What do our preliminary evalua-
tions of the WIC Program have to say?

Wyoming was the last state in the country to implement the WIC Program. Most
states, including our western neighbors, started the program in the mid-70's. It was
not until the Spring of 1980 that the Wyoming Legislature approved the WIC Pro-
gram. Later that summer, on August 18, using the donated 'nurses coffee room,"
we had our first clinic in Cheyenne.

The program has grown rapidly. In September of 1983 we were serving (i,547
mothers and children through eleven local project*,,tflat use over 30 clinics scattered
over Wyoming's 100,000 square miles. Several of our projects artrlarger than the
State of Massachusetts. Since 1980, the program has served over,20,000 Wyoming
mothers and children.

There is nothing exceptional abdut Wyoming WIC. However, I do believe the way
the program has been implemented and our commitment to the goals of WIC allow
telio provide an exceptionally high quality service.

Our first commitment is to operate the program as an adjunct to ongoing health
care. We recogniw that because of limited income, family stresses, and a lack of
knowledge, many of the applicants to WIC cannot afford health care. Yet these fam-
ilies. particularly our newly unemployed, haVe great needs for prenatal care and
child health services.

To facilitate access to health care, Wyoming's WIC projects are housed in the
county public health ngeneivs Thereflire, as applicants come to the WIC nurses arid
nutritionists at theme health agencies, we have the opportunity to mainstream the
participants into the existing preventative, public health care service and into pri-
vate prenatal and pediatric care where it is available.

For example, in September 1983, our WIC staff made 982 referrals for health and
,mwiarservices We made 3211 referrals for childhood mmunization services, 199 for
family planning, 13.1 to well child clinics, 9G to prenatal classes, 43 to private phy4i-
cians. .12 to publie health nurses for home health care, and 68 to Food Stumps,
AF 1M or fora social wOrkei. to visit the family.

Nlv second concern is unemployment. Wyoming, the Equality State, has always
prided itself on being able to look after its own. We are experiencing, however, sig-
nificantly increasing needs because of unemploymery, and we have Nwer resources
to meet thew needs. I believe WIC to be one cost-effective way of taking a preven-
tive health apt/1'0114'h to 111Pet the needs of children and families.

The National WIC Office, using 1980 census data, wojects a Wyoming WIC need
of 13,00 the unemployment in the sttLo was 3 6%, or 8,000. In May of 1983
it was 10.1'1. or 26,800. While unemployment has dropped this past summer, the
projection is that we will have unemployment around 11% for the next two winters.
This doubling or tripling of unemployment, in a state that. traditionally has had a
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Job for everyons who could work, has caused severe hardships on our extremely
young pHq>ulutrun nod ihwiti services, including WIC, that are committed to serving
them We have many more people in need than we are able to serve.

I 1'41111;OP, because of unemployment, Wyoming's need estimate is 2roon to 30,000
mothers and children, rather than the 13,00 identified by the National Office using
18I census data. The Jobs Hill of this past summer hits helped 115 Syr ye nn addition
of Limo participants each month. While it is encouraging to see many areas of the
country coming out of the recession, some of Wyoming's oil, uranium, and coal
areas 401 bottollted out, and other areas of our economy are still very frag-
ile I hope that, through your assistance, the National WI(' Office will be more con-
siderate of the current economic and needs assessment in Wyoming, and not hose
program support on Pisa census data and unemployment rates.

Program evaluation is my third concern. By placing WI(' services in the public
health agencies, we are also trying to encourage our pregnant ittOtheN to 1)111'6(1-
pate in the program as early as possible. In :September, :12% of our mothers were
enrolled in the first trimester and 49 in the second trimester. Early participation
allows Is to assess the nutrition and health needs of our pregnant moms, make
more referrals for additional health care, provide regular nutrition education, and
provide a nutrition supplement to enhance their diet. Hopefully, these efforts will
improve the chances fir delivering a healthy child. We try to help moth( rs make
informed choices in reducing consumption of alcohol, smoking, and the use of' self.
medications.. To date, the statistical Outcome, using this tenni approach of' enhance,.
nient of' the diet, education, and increased health care, is very encouraging.

The measure we have chosen to try an impact upon is low birth weight in infants,
for the following reasons. Low birth weight infants are 39 times more likely to die
during the prenatal period compared to normal weight 'aunts. The smaller at birth,
the greater the chance for neurological or mental dysfunctions. These infants also
have a higher frequency of hospitalization later in life than normal weight infants.

Wyoniing has (me of the highest birth rates in the nation. Although the birth rate
decreased slightly between 1980 and 1981, the total number of' infants horn has in-
creased Age specific birth rates also exceed that of the RR, average, The rate for
women age 2 '24 is 52.6 percent higher than that of the nation.

The number of births to unmarried mothers has also increased. This is significant
because these women are often considered to be at higher risk in -delivering low
birth weight infants.

A review of WIC data of the year indicates that among 9:11i infants and children.
participating in the program, but whose mothers were not on the program when
pregnant, the incidence of low birth weight was 1 5.6^/emore than twice as high as
the 7.2,1. for Wyoming for 1980-81. The U.S. average is 6.8% for 1980-81, However,
the iticidellee of low birth weight among 431 infants whose mothers had participat-
ed in WI(' since tliae first trimester was only r).8%....'I'his is a notable difference ex-
pressed ill 011illityof health and reduced health carrcosts.

Fifteen years ago I finished graduate school and started my public service career
as p nutritionist with the migrant health, care program in Florida. At that time, the

S Senate, with the leadership of people like Hubert Humphrey, was conducting
hearings on hunger and malnutrition in the United States. As a 'result of the Feder-
al conern, there was n great expansion of nutrition intervention programs in the
7I1't; huid stamps, schold lunch, 111/.1/ cure, and WIC,

It. has been my personid experience as I work in clinics doing staff relief' that the
people of Wyoming would prefer to look after themselves and not hove to lire these
programs, including W1('. Many times I have received a phone call or note from a
grateful participant saying, I've gotten a job and thank you for the help, but we
duo need it anyniore. Give my place in the program to someone else who needs it.

I infortimately, ninny people can't find work and they need the tenuxwary help of
their government through these progranis. It has been suggested that these nutri.
two pograms, in the long run, may play as important a role in the health and qual-
ity of life of the Nation's children 'as allof the acts of the Federal government in
helping us get out of the Great Depression.

'Hie WI(' Progrnm does not pay the thousands of dollars a day that it cost to pro.
vole the finest medical owe possible to it higli risk neonate. Instead, (Ve do the
sample thugs we've known all along that make a difference. We educate mothers to
make informed choices, we provide than nutritious supplements to enhance their
diet during this critical time ()I' growth and'development, and we encourage them to
get good prenatal vote.

On behalf of Wyoming's mothers and children, as their public servant, I would
like to thank von filr your support for the WI(' Program, I personally hope someday
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we won't need the WI(' Program, but in the meantime. I hope yotA continuo to sup.
port this important eoitnent presentative health.

Chairman Miu,Ka. Mr. Maldonado, you are the executive director
of. the Institute of Human Resource Development of Salt Lake
City?

STATEMENT OF' DAN MALIMNADO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INSTI-
TUTE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID BERRIE!,

Mr. MALaoNADo..Yes, sir, that is a nonprofit group,that provides
clinical services in the Hispanic community.

I will try to be brief'. I would just like to cite a few things.
As is well known, the Hispanic population is growing very fast.

Our birth rate in 1980 was 23 live births per thousand compared to
14' for white, non - hispanic populations. Twenty-three percent of
those births were to unmarried mothers, which is much higher
than the white, non-Hispanic population, and the troubling thing
about that is 37 percent of the Mexican women .having children
have less than 9 years of education and only 49 percent haVe com-
pleted high school.

While I would not suggest that single parents can't raise chil-
dren, it would seem that a substantial portion of that population,
in terms of the children, are not facing situations thatare optimal
to their growth, socially, psychologically,-and later, educationally.

I firmly believe that programs such as WIC, well-baby clinics,
and Head Start are crucial in providing support and skill building
for this population, Those figures I cited were from monthly vital
statistics, Utah, by the way, was one of the reporting States in that
study.

Iv education, as I mentioned, our attainment lags far behind the /
general population. The drop out rate for Hispanic students is ex-
trerely high and the failure rate in science and math courses for
nondropouts is also extraordinary.

I would like to take a moment, though, and comment on where/I
believe intervention should be targeted, I believe that by intermedi-
ate or high school level it is too late. Rather, you would be wiser to
concentrate on elementary children.

In the book "A Decade of Change: Mexican Americans in the
Schools," the authors substantiate the opinion that Mexican AMer-
icon students are psychologically out of school often by the ,fifth
grade. It is their opinion that, by that time, the course is set for the
eventual dropout. I believe this thinking is correct and is evidenced
by economic conditions surrounding the Hispanic student.

Often the family is living right on the edge of disaster and any
given financial problem puts them over the edge. If you look at the
mobility between schools at Salt Lake City, for example, particular-
ly the title I schools, you will see a population that is constantly on
the move. This is more than just the Mexican students. This is the
generally poor population,

These kids are moving so often that their families are basically
just "disappearing" in the world of poverty and they are on such a
circuit that they fall further and further behind in school.
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If you look at this by the fifth grade, you are already seeing
great lags in achievement. test 'results.

In addition to that. the child's natural support, the parent or
parents, are not likely to have the educational experiences that
result in payoffs, and therefore the issues mentioned in earlier tes-

0 timony about the generational passing,of problems again hold true
in the education area.

The thesis then that these chi dren are psychologically out by
o' the fifth grade bears great relev nce to the incidence ratio of the

actual failure that occurs later It is my belief that if either the
families, were somehow stabilized or the children were educational-
ly and socially stabilized in the elementary school ages, we .would
not only we a reduction in the educational failure rate but a lower
incidence rate in other end line forms of pathology, that is, incar-
ceration, imprisonment, sub-stance abuse and addiction, et cetera.

Again, these kids tend to show up in the juvenile justice system.
Twenty percent of the entire juvenile court porlation in Utah is
comprised of Hispanic youth, and we only co ilmise 5 percent of
the entire population.. By the time,you get further into the system
to secure facilities, we are approaching 30 percent,

I would like to call the committee's attention though, to the ef-
fort of youth corrections.., in Utah. I believe that they have em-
barked on a very enlightened course in the treatment of Hispanic
youlh. _

The system Nis moved in a direction of working hard with and
in concert with the Hispanic community to reduce the proportion
of 'Hispanic offenders. Youth corrections have not only actively
sought Me:, from the Hispanic community and acted upon this
advice, but also have hired Hispanic professionals internally at a
rate much higher than even equal opportunity demands.

Currently we comprise 9 percent of the youth corrections' staff
population, This more closely correlates with the population being
served. And we are also now seeing soft evidence of a reduction in

i the rate of Hispanic offenders.
I believe this particular State agency is on the right track and I

would think it a good idea for you to monitor this particular State
agency because it may have sonic important things to say in the
long haul about the treatment of minority youths.

Finally; it naturally foll9ws that a largely under-educated or un-
educated population results in clustering around the low end of the
soc' ieconomic stratti. This is the case in Utah where the pfercent-
age istribution in categories such as unemployment, AFDC are
high. .

urt'F hermore, as we become more technologically oriented; the
ability to compete fin. existing employment will become even more
difficult.

There has been speculation recently among sociologists about a
permanent underclass. I believe this looms as a distinct possibility
lin ICSS i here is' intervention.

As I 'stated earlier, I believe the answer is in the earlier educa-
tion instruction programs. Programs targeted at adults have not to
date had the desired effect and people seem to be giving up.

A case in point are Utah's migrant seasonal farm workers who
have an extraordinary high number and type of disabling health
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conditions. Arid although we interview them and try to get them
into retraining projects, three out of four would just. as soon eke
ont an existence because it does constitute an existance and be-
cause things (i.e. training programs) have not worked for them in
the past. I should mention that, although that is the extreme end
of the scale that affects probably about 14,000 people.

In summary, I think the sign of a healthy Hispanic community
will be a populatio properly distributed in a normal curved fash-
ion in all economic areas. It would seem that one barometer of this
would he the emergence of an Hispanic middle, class, economically
if' not socially, I would suggest that programs be monitored and re-
ductions in unemployment statistics are not proper indices.

Finally, I realize I have offered more problems and no solutions,
I felt. obligated to call these to your attention. Ultimately, the gen-
eral health and well-being of the Hispanik community will affect
the health and well-being of this country. 1'

I would also, if' I may, introduce Mr, David Berriel, One of your
staffers thought it would be useful to hear from this young man.

One of the projects- we have run is a residential treatment facili-
ty for seriously delinquent, youth. David is a successfuVraduate of
that program.

The thing that you may find interesting in regards to David is
that while histAladind background are very typical of the types of
kids we work with, the dramatic change 41 him becoming a.produc-
tive member of society is quite different.

With that, I would like to turn the mike over to David,
Prepared statement of Dan Maldonado follows:

l'ItKPAUED STATEMENT OF DAN MALDONAOO, DIRErrint OY A PRIVATE NUN-PRorrr
AoENCY

My name is Dan Maldonado. I am the Director of a private non-profit agency
whose goal is to provide services to the Hispanic community. Most of our work is
clinical in nature, and therefore we see the pathological side of ti community. My
remor6, then, will generally address the problemi in the Hispani community as I
SVP then)

AS is VVI'Y well known, the Hispanic population is growing at an explosive rate, In
1980, the Hispanic birth rate was 23.5 live births per 1000 compared to 14.2 for
white non-Ilispanic populations. Also to be noted is the fact that 23.6 percent of all
live Hispanic births were born to unmarried mothers, compared to 9.3 percent of
the white non-IIispanic ixipulation. What is troubling about this is that 37.1 percent
of the Mexican mothers had limpleted less than 9 years of education, and only
percent had completed high school. I believe that the inference may be made then,
that a substantial portion of the children being born under these circumstances will
not foci. conditions that would maximize their growth potential. Programs such as
WIC. well baby clinics, and Head Start are crucial in providing support and skill-
building for this population. The figures cited above arc froth the Sept. 23rd issue of
,than /,Iv Vito/ Stotts/les Report; (22 states reported, including Utah),

Pill/ cotton As stated above, educational attainment also lags far behind the ever-
al population. The dropout rate for Hispanic students is extremely high proportion-
ately. and the Wive rate in sciente and, math courses for non dropouts is extraordi-
nary However. I would like to take a moment and comment on where I believe
intervention should he targeted. I believe by the High School level, or the intermedi-
ate -whool level it is too late. Rather, we would be wiser to concentrate on elementa-
ry/aged children In A Permit, of Change, MexteolvAmerivatts in the Sch ,thc,

kodistantiate the opinion that Mexican-American students art.. psychologically
"nut- of school often by the fifth grade. It is their opinion that by that time a course
is set for eventual dropout. I believe this thinking is correct and is evidenced by
economic conditions surrounding the Hispanic student. Often the family is living
right on the edge of disaster. That is, any given financial crisis, small or large ,can
Proctlatate quilden change, particularly location, FOr example, the intihilit to
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payrent or utility hills,causes a family to move. This coupled with ninny persons in
ability to budget what little they have results' in continual movement. This move-
ment under duress I have often called "disappearing in the world of poverty". The
remarkable thing though is pist how often it occurs. Obviously, this interferes with
more than the childs education, it also effects the childs socialization process and
sense of stability. But, more importantly, is the fact that these children are missing
so much school that it is fiery difficult to keep pace. In addition, the childs natural .

support group, the parentsi, are not 'likely to have had educational 'experiences that
resulted in payoffs and therefore may not be aware of the critical importance of se-
curing an adequate education, They are also by necessity, typically preoccupied with
the issue of subsistence, which of course would push their childs education way
dawn the list of priorities. The thesis then, that these children are psychologically
pushed out by the fifth grade bears great relevance to theincidence ratios of the
actual failure that occcurs later. This can further he seen by th'e growth in the gap
of achievement test results between the third and fifth grade. It is my firm belief'
that if either the families were somehow stabilized, or the children'were education-
lly and socially stabilized in the elementary school ages, we would not only see a
reduction in the educational failure rate, but,*a lowered incidence rate in other end
line forms of pathology, i e. incarceration in prisons, substahce abuse addictions, etc.

Arentle Justice Again, in the juvende.justice system we are disproportionately
overrepresented. Approximately twenty isIrcent of the entire juvenile court popula-
tion is comprised of Hispanic youth. furthermore, as we move deeper into the
system the percentage of Hispanics increases, until we reach secure facilities where
the population approaches thirty 'percent. This in a state whdse total Hispanic point
basin is about five percent according to the 1980 census. Statistically, the adult
+vstem unfortunately, is similar in condition. However, there is an extremely bright
mite here that bears your consideration. We feel that Youth Corrections in Utah
has embarked on a very enlightened course in the treatment 'of4 Hispanic youth.
This system has far the past couple of years moved in in direction of workinti, hard
and in concert with the Hispanic community to'reduce the proportion of hispanic
offenders. While I first must admit that I have a vested interest this (being a
contractor witii Youth CorrectiOns), their efforts have been much larger than just
our relationship. Youth Corrections has, while changing their direction, naively
sought input from the Hispanic commiunty and acted, upon this advice, but, have .
hired Hispanic professionals internally at a rati, much higher than even equal op-
portunity demands, This is it state where Hispanic hiring lags behind every other
protected group in virtually every area. Currently; Hispanics Comprise 9.2 percent of
the Youth Corrections personnel. This more closely correlates to the population
served than any other state agency, and coupled with an atmosphere of Mutual
trust and prithlent solving hits ideady produced soft evidence of a recent decline in
number of Hispanic offenders. While it. is yet premature to suggest a definitive
tread it would appear that results are on the horizon. Again, I suggest the Uhl*
situation hears watching and replication as it is our expectation that ultimately this
approach will reduce both the number of Hispanic Youth offenders and because of
the treatment, the number of, families needing remedial services; and, while I
haven't mentioned it both the political ramifications and the burden on society
would be attempt!.

biwidics It naturally follows that a largely uneducated or undereducateii opu-
hitlon result i in clustering around the low end of our' socioeconomic strata. This is
the cast, in I !tab, where our percentageV,istribution in categories such as unemploy-
meat, and Aid to Families with ihTendant Children, AFDC, are high. Furthermore,
as we become more technologically oriented the ability to compete for existing en -
plus meal will became more ..lifficult. Recently, there has been speculations among
sociologist", about an "underclass.' This looms as.a distinct possibility unless there
i,: intervention As stated, I believe the answer is in early Nlucational Eemediation.
Programs tiirgiiled at adults, unfortunately. have not had the desired effect It
would seem that in fact, may,have simply given up the pursuit of improving their
condition and have ceNigned thinnselyes tojiying a voor existence. A dramatic case
in point IV," I liatOi IltiWdllt and seasonal trmwokev, who ore largely of Hispaaic
origin Oar work tin; h thiq populaticl has revealed a group of people who are large-
ly um:oiling !n take a chance on improving their lot, even though they are often
suffering from at disnbloni coalition. Ife.dth problems in this population create such
morbidliky that the averagt t.tectuncy for the Mexkon tarmworkers according
to the 7soitional Sal'ety CaLincil :s only I years old. More specifically, machinery,
pestruilles, muscle diierioration, ond animal waste combine to O(' many disabling
omilitions In Utah, a study pre;:enting problems at Utah Migrant Clinics uric
plwacliari onicws revealed rt,,spirotoo problems as it significant issue. However, lit
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the fate of this approximately 3 out of 4 workers that we interviewed were unwill
ing to considel jolt retraining even though they were becoming, core and more de-
bilitated faith time, in more complete list of the types of :disability is available upon .

requestt. The continual 'decline in the availability of agricultural related work will
also eXacerbate this problem. While this is the extreme emkrof the continuum of the

'Hispanic condition in Utah, it is pointed out because estimates place the number of
affected Peep le at around 14,000 in Utah.

In summary, it would seem that ultimately,/the sign of a healthy Hispanic com-
munity would be tiTopulation properly distributed in normal cave fashion in, all
economic layers. It would scram that one barometer of this would be the emergence
of an Hispanic middle class, economically if not socially!! would suggest.to you that
as programs tire impleinented both at state and national levels that this he moni-
tonal. Mere reductions in unemployment statistics are riot proper indices to the ulti-
mate resolution of the problems we face.

while I have today offered many problems and lbw pomithe solutions, I ..

kit it my obligation to offei;for your consideration areas in which *e must improve.
lr'to Hispanic community is now large and growing, at a pa6e which dictates atten-
tion. Ultimately, the general 'health and well-being of the Hispanic family will de-
termine the health and well-being of the country, at large. Thant, for your con-
sideration of my commenbi.

Chairman MILLER. David welcome to the committee. Proceed in
the manner most comfortable.

Mr. Bloo,. My name is David Berriel andi am 18 years old. I
,was born in Provo, Utah, in 1965. I inn the second youngestof 13,
brothers and sisters. My father raised us after my parents were di-
vorced when I was five.

I was always moving with my family between Okden and Provo,
never spending more than fi months in one house, I also lived in
Salt Lake City, California, Wyoming, and Mexico City.

I see my mother only about Once a year. My father hurt his back
when I was small and now lives on social security..

Of all my brothers and sisters, only my younger brother, Albert,
and I have never been in reform, school. However, I have been in
trouble ever since I was 8, when I began running with my brothers.
I got into real trouble with a, burglary when I was 11 years old.

I Wept. getting in and out of trouble until I went to Rush Valley
Boy's when I was 14. It was a good program but I wasn't ready to
do better. I went back home and still got into trouble and fights at
school. After being involved with a burglary in 1982, I spent a
month it detention. Then I was sent, to a Mexican youth 'program
in Salt Lake City called Esperatua para Mamma,

I ran away from Espevanza a couple of titnet; but then my girl-
friend got pregnant 'and I had to make a decision. I had to decide
whether to support her, leave her, or just run away again. I also
had. to decide whether I wanted to be like my brothers and spend 8
to 1.) years r more in prison or ask for help when I needed it and
do good.,

I decided stay out of trouble, get a job, and learn a trade,
While living at Esperanza I started saving to move out by working
with a youth program building houses. I showed them. how I could
work. hard and he dependable, so Neighborhood Housing Services
hired ne on us a regult4 staff' member and have now promoted me
to supervisor. At.. the same time; I was attending auto mechanic
classes at the Utah Vocational/Technical School and was always at
the top in my class.

I then graduated from Esperanza youth home and was able to
get married and move into my, own, apartment, Since then, I have
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onlplet.ed .y auto mechanics training and am now .certified. I
have paid off' rlll tines and restitutions. I have proven that I am a
steady and dependable worker and a productive citizen. And I am
now totally off the jurisdiction of the courts. But best of all, I have
a beautiful family with a, 5-month-old baby boy.

in 3 years I will have my contractor's license with auto mechan-
ics to back Ille whe;ri times gel hard. I also plan to go to college
after saving some more money.

Without these youth programs that helped me straighten out, I
would have had no chance at all, But now I think I can make it
and I know I will.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you, David, very much.
Thank you for your testimony and your very unuoual persever-

ance and tenacity. You are to be commended.
Joshua is 5 months old now?
Mr. Limon. Yes.
Chairman MILLER. Well, he is easy now at 5 months. All the

hard stuff is behind you.
God bless you.
Now we will hear from Mr. Frank Matheson, who is the senior

assistant Ottorney general for the Child Abuse Neglect' Advisory
Council froth Salt Lake City.

You are with the attorney general's office?

STATEMENT or 111ANK R. MATHESON, SENIOR ASSISTANT AT-
TORNEY GENERAL, ABUSE NEGLECT ADVISORY COUN-
CIL, SHIN I,AKE CITY, UTAH

Mr. MATHESON. Yes, I am, Mr: Chairman.
My MUM' is Franklyn B. Matheson, chairman of' the Child Abuse

Neglect Advisory Council, which is an advisory group to the Utah
Board of Family Services. I am also atf, assistant attorney general
in the Office of' the Assistant Attorney General.

In deference to time, I have submitted both my oral testimony as
well as the longer written statement, and I will read neither of
them.

Oer council, in advising the Board of Family Services, which is
the official policymaking board of the Divisive of Family Services,
of course is concerned with and has directed our attention to the
problem of child iabuse and neglect. I think our concern simply re-
flects a growing community concern, and the concern of all three
branches of our State government.

mention to you in my pup r a recent case handed down by our
State supreme court which for the first time bas 'affirmed the. ad-
missibility of the battered child syndrome type of evidence where
the only evidence in _that .Case or the primary evidence has been
the body of the diseased child with the contusions,

r legislature has Ilk° directed their attention to the problem.
hi the last general session there were Some 19 bills passed involv-
ing the juvenile justice system, included in which was house bill
209, which is reputed as one of the most severe pieces of legislation
in the country in relation to mandatory sentencing for sexual
alms', and kidnapping of children,
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So we are certainly not unaware of the abused child as a commu-
nity and certainly our council is not unaware of the i=.oblem.

We are convinced that it has reached epidemic proportions in
Utah. Since 1979, there has been a 61 percent increase in the re-
ported instances of child abuse and neglect, 29 percent increase in
the confirmed reports of child abuse and neglect, even though our
child-age population has increased only 11 percent.

Obviously, some of this increase is due to the improved tech-
niques of reporting, but certainly the figures indicate an increased
instance of this type of abuse and neglect.

Now, regardless of the reasons for the increase and what we
think is actually an increase in the child lime, the stark fact is
that this child abuse and neglect is a very traumatic thing and a
very serious concern for us.

Fifty-one percent of these confirmed abuse reports have required
actual physical intervention, physical treatment of the child. In
calendar year 1982, there were six children battered to death, an-
other two children in the State of Utah died as a result of aggra-
vated neglect. So it is not an inconsequential problem.

The financial commitment is extreme. in Utah. Just 5 years ago,
we appropriated or budgeted for child'abuse and neglect programs,
direct budgeting, about $175,000. In the current fiscal year period,
it is over $600,000; that is just in direct programs for child abuse
and neglect, and constitutes about 51 percent of our total children,
youth and families budget.

So it is costing money. It is costing emotional scars and of course
\physical trauma.

I was interested in the comments about some of the cases. Our
statistics indicate that in at least 41 percent of the confirmed re- 1
ported cases, there is a history of family discord. In another 15 per-
cent, there is evidence of insufficient income. In another 13 per-
cent, there is drug and alcohol abuse within families. So there are
social problems, of course, connected with this outward physical
abuse and neglect.

Now, as a committee, as a council, we are aware of these things
and I am sure this committee has the data and statistics. Our con-
cern has been that we are perhaps approaching the problem in
somewhat the wrong direction.

Obviously we feel we need more money for treatment and inter-
vention programs. Our evidence is that we have inadequate staff-
ing of our protective services groups on a 24-hour basis, insufficient
people to investigate these things, but we are more concerned that
perhaps our direction has been somewhat in the wrong direction
and that we should be more concerned with prevention programs
and intervention at an earlier stage, family skill training, that type
of thing in the schools, that we can correct the causes rather than
simply treating and trying to attack the symptoms that have ap-
peared, and once they have surfaced.

Now, for this purpose, obviously, we think it is important that
the State of Utah have some type of consistent funding resource
which is perhaps somewhat immune to the vagaries of legislative
appropriation. We endorse and have supported and recommended
creation of a children's trust fund, as some 15 other States have
also adopted, at this point, since 1980.
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We have prepared or helped prepare, with the assistance and
under the direction Of a legislative interim committe,i, three bills
that will attempt to do this in the upcoming session of this legisla-
ture. bills that would provide for restricted funds that. would he
used for this purpose, revelue corning front surcharges on various
types of filings, income tax refund check-offs rand other types of'
grants and programs which would fund this kind of a program,
which could create a consistent. S011rit., of revenue for both the pre-
vention, directed toward the.prevention primarily, as well as the
treatment programs for child abuse and neglect.

Our 'figures indicate that both these resources, both the sur-
charge and the checkoff program, would raise some $500,0110 to
S17)0,000 it year for these programs in the State of Utah in addition
to the appropriation resources. of the legislature.

I think our concern is, and I will conclude with this, that as a
council, in our observation, that our concern is that we make new
commitments, take new directi9ns. 't is a very sensitive area when
you talk about value training and value assistance.

We have a highly religious community, and how far the social
services people should impose upon or should impinge upon reli-
gious prerogatives is a very sensitive subject., but we think there
needs to be something done in the churches, the schools, the hospi-
tals, the day-care centers, various places where these types of
family skills and values training can be given. This is our hope of
the direction that will be taken.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much,
!Prepared statement of Franklyn 13. Matheson followsd

eRErmo.:1) HTATEmENT oF FRANKLYN Ii. MATIIKsoN, CHAIRMAN, UTAH CHILI) AlinsK
and NKiii,Ert Anyisimy Coti NeIL, ANO SKNioit AssISTANT ArroRNKY GRNKRAI. IN
'MK OPricK rilK ArroRNKY GKNERAL

Mr Chairman. My name is Franklyn 11. Matheson, I and Chairman of the Utah
Child Abase and Neglect Advisory Council, and appear here in that official capacity.
I am also the Senior Assistant Attorney ( leneral of the State of Utah.

Our Council is cleated by authority of law and consists of 25, citizens with exper-
tise in the area if child abuse and neglect. The Council includes doctors, lawyers,
'grail workers, law enforcement personnel, clergyman and a juvenile court judge,
Our responsibility is to adviS4, the (kali BOUM of Family Services regarding policies
and programs in the interest of children, youth and families.

Recently our State Supreme Court affirmed the conviction of a mother for the
mate,laugliter of her three year old daughter. Stale of Ilhsh v. Kathy bwirr, Case
No 177:i2, Filed November Iii, 198:1. The key evidence in the rime was the mute tes.

tummy of the body of the child covered with contusions literally from head to foot.
The action of the Court, in which it recognized for the hest time the admissibility of
"totem(' child syndrome" testimony, is reflective of the growing CO1111'111 in our
community for the terrible problem of child abuse and neglect.

Ii appears that the problem of child abuse and neglect has reached epidemic pro
portion m Utah Between the fiscal years 1975 711 nod 1982-8:1 a period of time in
which the population of 011 t state increased 1.1 percent, confirmed reports of child
abuse and neglect recorded in the Utah Central Register increased by 27%, from
11;10 such cases to 21.11 A three 'Old increase of confirmed reports took place just
within the 1952 5:1 fiscal period from July to June. It may be that these increases
are in pa,LI due to it greater public awareness of reporting requirements and more
qoplied wined reporting procedures Nit allowing such qualification in regard to the
1'1)01111w of the abuse or neglect does tad detract front the trauma or seriousne (")1.
the individual occurrence.

01 the 266) confirmed cases of child and abuse reported in calendar year 1982
,needing protective inte'r'vention, required physical treatment and .1(i required
hospitalization Six children wen. permanently disabled. Eight were killed, four of
whom were under one year of age
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The inkce,yorN commitment ()I' physicol resources to trent the problem of child
iibiew awl neglect is likewise staggering It is conserviitiyely estitinited that it cost
the State .14:II I ill provide' iervices for each confirmed episode of child abuse mid
neglect in Itts2 The budget of the I ltali Division of Fluffily Services directly llppur
lamed for child .11111,41. 1111(1 prOtOCti(111, nut OW111(11111; money budgeted for shelter curl'
and guardian od littan services, increased from $1'1:"),110.1 in the year SO to
;i:roci,,tal in the fiscal yea 1983 -Kt Approximotely 511% of the total division of
family services hudget in I9 ,t >4I 11s ollifetited for expenditures riillited G, .old abusel/
and neglect programs

Itecognifing there is a problem, the Council is now concerned with solutions. Iii\%
ihis regard tp we 101. not satisfied Idiot past ethos in combotting child abuse and

gleet, for the most port directed townrd discovery and treatment, hove been
wholly productive Nor ore we slitislied that simply inerensing flu' onto for protee
tive intervention is the 'name'', olthough it is certainly obvious that the present
funding lei,A.1 for protective services is inadequate to provide twenty four hour inter
vent ion 1w coniiietent workers, particularly within the urban areas of the state. The
Colwell Is impressed (hot some new directions should 1w explored, specifically in the
area of prevent hal and he lidemilite hauling thereof,

In a program audit of the Deportment of Swint Seiiiices Protection Progroin
leased in June the Legislative' Auditor (lettertil,concluded that the child pro-
teetion program of the Ifoportment was effective, pitt that primary prevention ('I
tort of the Department fell short. Consistent with such finding is the content Of an
editorial which appeared in the Deseret News on October 1983, which reads ill
Dart "Ilene', hooded punishment 1111P1' 11 child fins 'Well killed or badly injured is
not touch lira. Intervention must take place fay sooner. . . There must ix) counsel
ling, therapy, building of 114,W Our:1011/11 skills)' and strengthening of emotional self"
nfllcienev Dealing more proniptly and ellecictively with child Apse won't be cheap.

Ilia a will he far mon. expensive not to do it,
( 11 I Pit f )1'1 qh (Mid Is' I phice greater mnplinsis on curing the (1111S1'11 rather than

the svMplonis A wick. %;itit,ty of programs Will promote 11(.11101,y parent-child rein-
tionslop4 They range from !mulling family life skills to high school students to
co: Whirl)! 111.1V 11111kIltH III niterlicting with their infiints. They only be hosed in many
different agencies and sites. hospitals, schools, churches, day care centers; involve
all types of people: foster grundporents, trained peer counselors, nurses, teachers;
and .illect a variety of target isiptillitionfc single invents, new parents, families uti.
dm going a ressfill changes, W.14.11001 ii(lolvtiCe111 Children.

To hind 41101 it VITYPIttion erttsude a HIM' 1111(1 consistent resolce, immune from
the vagaries of legislative approprintion, must he available. The idea of' a Children's
'1')11',1 Fond, .-ds.cificolly funded from a consistent source and restricted to expendi-
ture fur child abuse and neglect prevention programs, is taking hold across the
contitry A ttitchitgo or three bills to accomplish such a fund, or something akin
thereto, ;Ire living prepared by interested parties to submit to the 1984 session of tiu.
1111111 Icrishiturc Bynume the ttuh Inv has previously expressed ft dislike for
ucli lintouchohle, restricted, dedicated typo funds, the form of such trustund

may have to take 11 different twist, Although the account IN' 'voted find
.4oureps of revenue committed thereto, the pirtriihility of diversion by the legislature
will milli:11)1y remain

Hut regardless of the method, the thin, must he now for new commitments, new
dedication of resources, and new thintsitIg in order to stamp out what Ills become a
blight on the health and solely of our community

SI .1 1 FNIENT (IV FRANKLYN it MAIM:SON, 11TAII (C1111.1) AMINE ANO Ns-
ADV1tiollY rot'111'11 AN11 SEN1()1( A/IMISTAN'1 ArroltNKY 11ENKHAI, IN
(IF [op. 1 LIAO AV1ORNKY (110,NKRAL

7411. I will address 1114,11S of SIWC1111 concern 1111(1 1111t0114it to tIll! opal
Child A101s(. 111111 NV1!11.11 Advisory Council ill rested to child abuse 1111(1 neglect in
the Slate of Dinh

Iteloie discussum these issues I would first like to exploit the purpose and rune.
I Inn of tile Ahnse and Neglect Advisory Council

ilium moist., Afro Anvisoay emits/cu.

In the Stole of Iit11h the division of family services, an agency within the Departs
merit ol Social Services, is cliorged by law with the responsibility of promoting and
Pillorying 111W!4 l'011rit'd tat' the protection of dependent, neglected, delinquent and
;1101,141 C/111(11'1'11 °:(.(I Ion :)..) 1.11O 11 Iitnh l'(& At41100111t011 111/1i3 boord
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of family Serview, consisting of seven lay members appo lied by the governords the
policy making body of the division Section 1 51)-3. '1'1 board in turn may appoint
advisory committees to allye,e the board concerning chi (ken, youth and fromily i:Atry
ice pogrnms Sec.:6 Illb I.

b'ursuant to this statutory scheme the board, on July 7,_I97ti, irrated the Child
Abuse and Neglect Council to advise and participate with the bard of family serv-
ices with respect to policy in connection with Ihmily services and child abuse treat-
ment programs Minutes, Hoard of Family Services, July 7, 1 976. The council con-
sists of 21 members; apixiinted by the board representing various agencies and com-
munity groups with expertise or concern in the area of child abuse and neglect.
Among other thiipgs the Named is to assist the board and the professional staff of
the division by.

1. Developing suggested policies
2. lint lilting legal or legislative fiction
;I Informing the public
I Securing and maintaining ',obviate funding
:1. Recruiting volunteers
Ii Suggesting program elements to provide effective child abuse and neglect servo

ices to the community
The council is to interact with the community by
I (Iiving active support to agencies and individuals in the community providing

services to abused or neglected children.
2. Advocating the availability and accessibility of child abuse and neglect services

to residents of the community.
3 Facilitating the dissemination of child abuse and neglect information through

continuous education programs.
Since its inception the council hos made recommendations to the board and been

engaged in various child abuse and neglect programs and,projects including the fol-
lowing:

I Cooperated in the publication of a Children's Services Directory by the Salt.
Lake Junior League Provisionals

2. Assisted in drafting and lobbied the Utah Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting
Act, tuneadmeati to the Services Act, and Juvenile Court Act.

Reviewed at request of Division of Family Services policies regarding respite
care, protective services, treatment of handicapped infants, and federal grant prior -
it ies.

I. Endorsed and lobbied Division of Family Services budget requests regarding
child protective services.

5. Reviewed the following community programs: no Parents United, (13) "You're in
Clairge," let Family Support Centers, WI Odyssey House, (et L.D.s. Social Services, In
truth Abuse Registry, and 40 Law Related Citizenship and Values Programs in the
Public Schools.

The council has 11180 endorsed the following: \
1. Endorsed and recommended legislative riumsit of an integrated family court.
2. Endorsed and recommended legislative support of a mandatory guardian ad

lift m progro utilizing volunteer workers. \
:1 K11(101'5141 1111(1 ITC0111111('11(441 county support oT victim /witless coomeling pro-

grams .

I. Endorsed and recommended funding by the 1Wision of Family Services of a
Child Protective Services Handbook for Parents.

.). Endorsed, nod prepared as yet unadopted bills regarding Children's Auto Safety
itet ra nos ((till a Children's Trust Fund.

6..Endorifql mid lobbied criminal statutes in relation to child abuse, child sexual
exploitation, and child kidnapping.

The council is presently engaged in the following projects:
I Values and abuse prevention training in the schools.
:', Children's Trust Fund legislation.
3 Child Auto l'-lafety Restraints legislation.
I Ex forte Protective Order Legislation.

Waiver of Privilege legislation in regarding abuse mid neglect proceedings in
juvenile courts

It Ii1:11Nle INICIDENIV, (1111.1) ABUSE ANO 141.:(11,Err 'I' IC Null:, (II trrmi

Available data base in the State of Utah 14V1,111S to indicate a significant upward
trend in the incidencelif child abuse and neglect.
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Between the fiscal years 1178.79 and 1982-83, A four-year perasi.the reports of
child abuse and neglect recorded in the Ittah Central Register established under the
!Judi Child Abuse mid Neglect Reporting At of 1978 increased from 4209 to 6858, a
61'; increase, The !mkt/mooted reports during that period, that is, the portion of
,the total reports in which protective services were furnished, increased from 1640 to
2141, it 27"f increase.

Within the same period of time the total population. of the state increased by
I le; . i Data Source: "Iltah Economic and Business Review" published by the Oniver-
sit y of Utah Graduate Seim! of Business, and the school enrollment for grades K
to 12 increased 11(4 Data Source: lItah State Office of Education, Fall Enrollment
Reports Total abuse and neglect reports have increased at a greater rate than con-
firmed ;Muse and neglect reports This is no doubt the result of increased public
awareness of the reporting requirements and the fact that Utah law requires the
I:porting of suspected as well as actual abuse and neglect. The significant conclu-
sion, however, is that the increase in confirmed incidence of child abuse and neglect
in ()Ur State exceeds our ismulation increase by more than a two to I ratio, and is
on a trend upward. This increasing trend of child abuse and neglect is graphically
illustrated by Chart 1, attached, for the fiscal year 1982-8:1, which reveals among
other things, a three fold increase in the trend of confirmed abuse referrals from
July 82 to June 83. These figures do not. necessarily mean there is more child abuse
and neglect in our State on a proportionate basis 0 in there was 10 years ago. We
have no effective reporting measurement before 19 H. And the upward trend since
1978 may be greatly influenced by better reporting and investigative Vhnique. But
bas'ed on the information we do have and by comparison over the past four years it
(10(4 app eer child Anse and neglect in this state is on an epidemic course.

The grevity of the circumstance in Utah is illustrated by the fact that Utah
ranked fifth highest of all the states in regard to reported incidence of child abuse
in 1982 while ranking only thirty sixth highest in total population. See Report to
Salt Lake County Commission On Youth, Task Force On Child Abuse and Neglect
Committee, Sept. 22. 1983. 198 Census of Population, U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census.
, Accepting that there is in feet a child abuse and neglect problem, it is of great
interest to probe the dimensions of the problem. At the outset it is well agreed that
the reported cases of child abuse and neglect reflect only the tip of the iceberg
only approxineitely In of' the actual abuse situations. See Salt. Lake County Task
Force Report, supra, pg. 2. On this basis there were actually 21,41 abuse and ne-
glect episodes in Utah in 1982-83. To handle this potential workload we have tip -
proximately 100 protective service workers on the staff of the Division of family
services, a number that has increased by only four full time equivalent positions
since 1979. Source:D011ice of Community Operations, Dept. of Social Services. A po-
tential case loud of 211 cases per worker is Of course impossible.

It is also significant to note that. child mistreatment is usually reflective of some
type of family breakdown 41.2(4 of the referrals in Utah in 1982 involved situations
of broken families or family discord. Source: Central Register for Child Abuse and
Neglect, 1982 Annual Report. Insufficient or misuse of income was the next most
common circumstance (15,2(1.). 30.3% of the referrals involved two or three children
in the saw family. 95(.;, of the perpetrators of the abuse or neglect were family
members or ridetivisc 51,1 of the cases the mother, In 2(i% the father. 80% of the
almseze invents were Aimed children, verifying the cyclical nature of the problem.
13'1 of the ebusive parents had alcohol or drug dependence, 18% a mental health
problem

The nature and severity of reported abuse and neglect is frightening. It is difficult
to rationalize it as justifiable discipline, Protective services were needed for the fol-
lowing rensonm.

Pell (.111 ti
921,7 were physically neglected 22.8 r)

s 10 suffered froin lack of supervision 20.1
III were physically abused 17.8
,'x1) were sexuelly abused (i.7
12!) were abandoned ., ,., ..... .. 3.1
1 1 ;! were' eillient Mutiny neglected 6,1
I:1.4 were mole:ally neglected.. .... 3.3
I were emotionally neglected 0,1
s72 other . 21.0

Six children WI.11' permanently disabled. Eight were killed: .1 females uncler 1, :1

lemides lee"; I to I, mid one nude age I to 4. (Source: (Rah Bureau of Width Statis-

,1 6
,
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tics, Jun :10, 1983, Deaths from child battering and other maltreatment) Of the total
confirmed reports 51% required physical treatment and 4%. required hospitilization;
19% of the victims, or 59% children had iqsteitil characteristics. Of that group:

Pervrn I
77 were mentally retarded 13.1
67 were physically handicapped 11.4
54 had a chronic illness . 9.2
329 wer emotionally disturbed 55.8
WI had a premature birth 10.7

These statistics prompt an interesting but unanswered thought, Were these chil-
dren retarded, handicapped or disturbed as n result of the abuse or neglect, or did
their condition prompt the abuse or neglect? .

Interestingly enough 48,2(.4, ()I' the confirmed referrals involved families with 3 or
4 members, There were no confirmed referrals in families of 9 or more members.
There was a rather even age distribution of the child victim with the heaviest con
centration in age 58 (25%), 69% of the abused or neglected children remained at
home under supervision by the division, 20,6% remained at,..home under court su-
pervision or pending disposition by the court, 10% of the children (311) were re-
moved from the home and placed' in foster care. A of the children were released for
adoption. In three cases parental rights were terminiateu.

III. CO$' CONSINUENCES

For the fiscal year 1983.84 the division of family services has budgeted $391,500
for the purchase of shelter care services, 083,300 for the purchase of child abuse
services $91,700 for the purchase of guardian ad litem services, $3,100,000 for foster
care services, $1,11311,0011 for group home care, $250,000 for family violence services,
$129,900 for adoption Services, $779,425 for youth services, and another $308,700 for
various other services for a total of $6,768,1125 pertaining to child abuse neglect and
abuse. Source; Division of Family Services, Purchase of Services Report. Thisrepre-
sent)) 50% of the total division budget for purchase of services. Related in aliother
way this amounts to a $3,151,43 cost in provider services for each confirmed episode
of child abuse ur neglect in 198283. A proportionate share of the division staff
budget should also he added to this figure, as well as n proportionate share of the
costs to the courts, in computing the cost Of child abuse and neglect services, Foster
care rates run all the way from $7.08/day to $14.82/day per child depending on the
nature of the child. it is reliably estimated on n national basis that the keeping of
severely Lammed children in foster rare cost nn average of $7,800 per year. See Salt
Lake County Tack, Farce Report, supra. We may conclude that the direct coot of
child Whose and neglect treatment runs very high.

The indirect costs are equally devestating:
Ikpendancy, neglect, and abuse referrals to the juvenile court have increased 15%

since 1975. rrin such CUR'S were handled by the juvenile courts in 1981, Source:
Itah State Juvenile Court Annual Report for 1981. or these cases 72%, or 1260 chil-

dren, were removed from their home and placed in fOster care. It is estimated that
SOci or those children coming-into conflict with the juvenile justice system, for
whatever reason, have been the subject of abuse or neglect. Source; "A ,Proposal to
Benefit I Itali'm Children at Risk" Dr. Donald F. Kline, Associate DireEtor, Excep-
tional Child Center, Utah State linivermity, 1981. In 1981 there were 11071 status of

referred to the juvenile court. 2t$) of these cases resulted in a custody
change. 01 18,342 criminal cases referred to the court, 1834 resulted in a custody
change or institutionalization. Institutionalization coots the state $1(166 per month
per rhild A Nis month stn y cords approximately $10,0110 to that state,

Abused and neglected diildren are ten times more likely to be placed in special
education chimes mid institutions than non-abused children. Source: Kline, supra.
The cost por mtutient ()Especial education can be from 3.4 to 6 times greater than the
cost in the regular classroom. Abused and neglected children constitute over IN% or
the pi pollitem at the Utah State University Development Centel:. If a child, is se-
verely multiply handicapped find institutionalized nN a result of neglect or abuse,
the cost is about P13.00 per day; $22,900 IwI year; or $1,034,775 over a 45 year life
span at the 1982 cost levels.

IV, PREVENTION 1:18A-VIN TREATMENT

Our advisory council im impressed that the primary thrust to this date In Our state
in combattieg child abuse and neglect ham been intervention and treatment lifter
the fact that is lifter the abuse or neglect lins been reported and verified, himily
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services staff is primarily involved in investigation and intervention. The greater
proportion Of purchase of service money is spent for treatment programs, such as
sexual abuw treatment programs and suspectedabuve diagnostic programs. Source:
Dr: William S. Ward, Assistant Director, Dept. of Social Services. Some money is
spent by the state for primary prevention, for example the division subsidizes in
part privately managed family nupport centers and community awareness programs
such as "Your're In Charge" and 'Touch" programs. The Board of Family Services
has recognised prevention as a desirable element by adopting a division policy plan
for child abuse and neglect which sets the following goals for the division:

1. To investigate all reports of abuse or neglect.
2. To provide intervention that will protect the child in all substantiated cases of

abuse and neglect.
3. To provide primary prevention programs to all risk groups.
4. To provide an adequate range and amount of service throughout the state,
5. To educate the public to make appropriate referrals of child abuse and neglect.
6, To educate the public to recognize the value of treatment rather than punish-

ment in abusing or neglecting families.
Division of Family Service Child Abuse and Neglect Policy Plan. Adopted June 3,

1983.
Adoption of a prevention goal by the Board is gratifying, but our concern remains

that prevention may be overlooked in the fight against child abuse and neglect, es-
pecially in time of limited financial resources. It is of interest to note that the Office
of Legislative Auditor General in a program audit of the Department of Social Serv-

s, ices Child Protection Program release in June 1983 concluded that the child protec-
tion program of the department was effective but that the Department needed to
increase its primary prevention efforts, particularly in rural areas, Report to Utah
State Legislature Number 83 -4, June 1983.

Admittedly the distinction between prevention and treatment programs may be
rattler tenuous. Obviously, for, example, family counseling and therapy after a child
ham been victimit,ed may prevent re-abuse. But our council is most interested in
striking at root calms; rather than simply treating symptoms. We are interested in
programs that will promote healthy parent-child relationships ranging from teach-
ing family life skills to high richool students to teaching new parents in interacting
with these infante'. We would like to guard against the stress which causes the
(lbw. We are talking, about more -than "primary" prevention. We are talking about
indirect prevention through the vehicle of values indoctrination and skills training.

A wide variety of programs will .promiite healthy parent-child relationships. They
range from teaching family life skills to high school students, to couching new par-
ents in interacting with their infants.

Prevention programs are based in many different agencies and sites - -hospitals,
schools, churches, day care centers. They Involve all types of peoplefoeter grand-
parents, trained peer counselors, nurses, teachers, child development specialists,
they are offered to a variety of target populationssingle parents, new parents,
familitgi undergoing stressful life changes, pre - school, school -age, and adolescent
children. Aimed at critical periods in a family's life cycle, they assist them through
change and stress.

Prevention programs maximize a given community's resources, cooperation and
creativity, Examples of program now operating in several states include:

A "Perinatal Coaching Program" in Michigan which uses 100 trained volunteers
to provide sumsmt, information, and training to parents having their first baby,

Neighborhood family support centers in Salt Lakie and Weber counties, which use
trained volunteer; to offer drop-in child care, parent activities and chums, to par-
ents needing relief from their children.

Parente' Anonymous throughout the state of Utah offers help and counseling to
parents who feel they are under stressful conditions.

The Salt Lake County Commission on Youth, a coalition of community youth ad-
vocates, has endorsed the recommendation of its mpecial Child Abuse and Neglect
Task Force Committee, supra, that "' ' supports and encourages inore preventa-
tive tiducation programs that teach parenting, crisis intervention and stress. man-
agement."

v. THE "(1111,DKEN'14 1111.18I' letIND" AND OTInit 1,1501131,ATIVIC PROPO8ALA

The Utah legitdature certainly has not been insensitive to the protection of chil-
dren. For example, nineteen separate bills in the area of juvenile Justice were
passed by the 19t13 Se ;ion as evidence, no doubt of the community's growing con-
cern with the problems of child abuse, neglect and juvenile Justice. Perhaps of moot
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signifidance was\the passage of a missing children registry act (SR No 37), and a
mandatory sentencing act for child kidnapping and sexual abuse, (HR 209), which is
touted as the strkitemt such law in the tuition, Also of great significance were
changed made in ey'dentiary rah* so as to allow hearsay and °kit of court state-
ments in child abuse prosecution (HR 209 and SB ((4) and to establish custodial
prima facie responsibility for neglect or abuse, (HR 411.

It is the opinion of the Council that existing Utah statutes are in general ode- .

quote to legally combat the problems of child abuse and neglect. In fact Utah ap-
pears to he in the forefront its to legal machinery in relation to juvenile justice and
protection. The basic ammunition in the Utah arsenal are: (1) The Juvenile Court
Act of 1965 which established a model code for both the protection of the abused
and neglected child and the treatment of the interrelated family trauma involved;
(2) The Family Service Act of 1973 which charges the Division of Family Services to
take the initiative in providing protective services for the abused or neglected child;
(3) The Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act of 1965 (significantly amended in
197)4) which mandates thfl" reporting and investigation of known or suspected inci-
dences of child abuse or neglect, and (4) the classification and definition of child
tibiae as a separate, identifiable crime in 1981 (See 76- 5-109) and imposition of sig-
nificant penalties for various categories of child abuse and exploitation.

Although finding existing statutory provisions generally. adequate in relation to
the reporting, investigation, treatment,prevention, and prosecution of child abuse,
the council nontheless recommends consideration of the following types of legisla-
tion by the 19)44 legislature to fill what we observe to be voids in the existing law.
A. Er parte protective orders

Although under existing law an enforcement officer may temporarily remove a
child from a hictardons circumstance without warrant or pursuant to judical process
emanating from the Juvenile Court, there is no legal means by which an offending
adult can be restrained from a continuing abuse or removed from the premises
short of oh arrest and the filing of criminal complaints. AS A result the child often
bears the social brunt of the familial abuse or neglect by being removed from the
premises and Whig placed in unfamilar surroundings.

The council recommends legislation providing, a civil process, much as provided
under the Utah Spouse Abuse Act, by which interested parties on behalf of an
abused or neglected child can secure temporary ex parte protective orders separting
the offender from the victim and restraining the continued abuse,

The legislative interim Social Service Committee has approved this recommenda-
tion.

H. Rionination ,./. privileged communications as a defense in juvenile court abuse ..,
and neglect proceeding:,

Section 78.3b-1201) of the Reporting Act waives the physician-patient privilege as
a ground for excluding evidence in relation to a child's injuries. However, some-
times it is difficult to prosecute child abuse cases when the privileged. commanica-
tionjule iS.ImPosed-fn refuting to other typei Of 'relatiOnibips, such as lawyer-client,
priest-penitent, social worker-client. The Council recommends an amendment to the
Reporting Act to read as follows: "Subject to the discretion of the judge;lifitivilege
shall not 1w grounds for excluding evidence regard'ag it minor'is injuries or cause
thereof in any proceeding before the Juvenile Court resulting from a report made in
gissl faith pursuant to the Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act "

This recommendation was likewise approved by the legislative interim Commit-
tee.

( '. Childrens trust And
Because the success of child abuse protective service programs often depends on

the vagaries of legislative appropriation, the Council feels it important that a more
sure and reliable type of additional landing be accomplished by legislation creating

k a Children's Trust Fund as a restricted, dedicated account far the_ purpose of fund-
ing child abuse and neglect prevention and treatment programs. This Fund would
be created by the imposition of a surcharge on birth certificates fees, marriage li-
cense foes. and divorce complaint filing fees or decrees, and voluntary contributions,
Similar legislation I ma now Iron adopted hi a least. 14 other states.

UtifOrtunately our Children '('rust Fund proposal, at least in the form of a dedicat-
ed, restricted account funded by. filing surcharges has run into opposition from the
legislative interim Committee. Influential members of the Committee oppose the
creation of a restricted account from tiny form of assessment or tax which cannot be
controlled and diverted by the legislature fur other purposes. By way of compromise
and in hope of accomplishing seine form of a Children's Trust Fund at least dtxlicat-
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NI in part to child abuse treatment and prevention programs the proponents of the
Fund concept. have proposed three separate bills to the legislative interim Commit-
tee, hopeful that at one will WOK The first bill is entitled " 'hild Abuse Pre-
vention and Treatment Progratn." It does several things:

I. Gec lures legislative recognition of child abuse and neglect as a threat to the
family unit and an imposition of major expense on society.

2. Directs the Division of Family Services to engage in various progral s designed
to provide primary child abuse and neglect prevention and treatment rvices in-
chiding prenatal and crisis cure,

3 Authorizes imposition of fees on those able to to pay for such services.
1. Requires 25 percent funding match by local contract providers of services.
5. Directs geographic distribution of services,
G. Directs evaluation of services.
This bill enacts little more than the division is already mandated to do and p o-

vides no funding, but does clearly express legislative intent and ciirection and pr
vides local participation.

Thy' second bill is entitled "Child Abuse Prevention Funding", This bill directs' a
surcluirge. of $25 on divorce filings, a $5 surcharge on marriage licenses, and a $5
surcharge. on birth certificates to be transmitted to the State Treasurer for credit 'to
the general fund and use by the legislature for child abuse and prevention treat-
pent programs unless otherwise determined.

Over a ten year period, anticipating an approximate 2 percent annual growth in
filings, it is anticipated that the marriage license surcharge will Collect $1,072,160
the divorce filing surcharge will collect $2,983,725 and the birth certificate sur-
charge. $2,279,000 for a total of $6,329,975 beginning with $567,535 in year 1 and
ending with $702,835 collected in year ten. Source: Legislative General Counsel and
Research office. Hopefully these moneys will be used for child abuse and neglect
programs but the unfortunate compromise is that they are free revenues and will
not necessarily be used for that purpose,

The third bill is entitled Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment amount.
This bill creates it restricted account within the general fund to be known as the
Children's Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment Account. It is to be funded
voluntarily from grants, gifts, bequests, etc. and from voluntary check off designa-
tions on state income tax refunds. Such account cis part of the general fund would
he subject to legislative appropriation but could be used only for child abuse and
neglect prevention and treatment programs.

It is impossible to estimate how much money could be generated by such volute
tary contributions and check offs. A similar check-off program for the wildlife re-
sources account generated $131,600 in the 1980-81 fiscal year, $276,041 in the 1981 -
8'2 fiscal year and $175,600 in the 1982-83 fiscal year. Source: Division of Wildlife
Resources accounting office. The extraordinary contribution in 1982-83 is attributed
to a special promotion sponsored by a super-market chain owned by a wildlife en-
thusiast. It is assumed that persons or institutions with interest in child abuse pre-
vention might likewise promote a children's check-off account

None of these three bills approximates the pure Children's Trust Fund originally
conceived by Dr. Donald F. Kline when he was a member of our Councilthe con-
cept endorsed by our Council. Dr.- Kline's Children's Trust Fund conceived of a re-
stricted investme'nt account funded by significant surcharges. One half of the princi-
pal in the fund together with interest thereon would be available for annual ex-
penditure. The estimate of the !legislative general council and research office is that -
such a fund would accommodate annual expenditures of approximately $300,000
with a principal balance at the end of ten years in the approximate account of three
million dollars, the interest from which would then be sufficient to fund a signifi-
cant prevention and treatment program nd infinitum. Such ail ingenious program is
inconsistent however. or at least so charged, with the funds co solidation and budg-
etary procedures philosophies espoused in existing state statutes
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VI. CONCLUSION

Our Sump Supreme Court in a recent ease skiecifically affirmed for the first time
the sufficiency of "battered child syndrome evidence us the basis of a man-
slaughter conviction where the key evidence was the mute testimony of a battered
little three year old girl. State v: Kathy Tanner, Case No. 17752, Filed Nov 15, 1983.
Courts, legislative bodies, social service agonies, community groups, and individual
citizens alike are iincreasingly incensed and concerned regarding the terrible conse-
quences of child abuse and neglect.

It seems to ou ouncil that the time is ripe for new commitments, new dedication

of resources, and ne irections in order to stamp out the epidemic of child abuse

and neglect, a festdring re on the health and safety of our American Society.
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J Chairman MILLER. I want to thank all members of the panel.
You did very well in your part of the bargain, in limiting your-tes-
timony. We shall te how well the members of the committee will
do in limiting their questions,

rWe will try to stand by the 5-minute rule for Members of Con-
/ gress, and, Congressman Marriott, you will be recognized first.

Mr. MAssior. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will limit myself to
two questions, the first one to Dr. Krugrnan and Mr. Matheson per:
Wining to child abV3e.

We hear about the continuing growing incidence of child abuse
in the country, but we don't hear any real specific solutions. I am
most concerned about child sexual abuse.

As I talk to young people around the State, as I talk to people
who are incarcerated, as we visited the. psychiatric unit of this hos-
pital just a few hours ago, we find statistics that somewhere be-
tween a third and a half of all those kids were victims of child
sexual abuse.

What is it that causes this? Why are children abused sexually?
Are we dealing with people with mental problems? What are the

frustrations in our society that would cause this type of activity?
I wonder if you could both address what you know about it and

what we have to do in terms of preventing it or solving the prob-
lem of sexual abuse?

Dr. KRUGMAN.' I Will try to summarize my usual 2-hour lecture
on that subject, Mr. Marriott.

I think we don't know enough yet about child sexual abuse. I
think my slides indicated we are early in this field.

It has been an interesting cycle in recognition in that we went
from the battered child to the battered women, and in talking with
battered women, prior histories of sexual abuse came up with enor-
mous regularity and then pediatricians began to say, Well, maybe
children dre being sexually abused too. And in the mid-1970's we
began to look and, sure enough, wherever we look now we find chil-
dren who are being sexually abused. r

I think what it can tell you'is that abuse in general is not done
by psychiatrically deranged individuals. It is not done in general by
psychotic 'individuals. It is niot done by sociopaths, although cer-
tanly there are psychotic individuals and sociopaths who do.

Mostly, abuse tends to be a problem, sexual abuse, that we find
across all socioeconomic lines rind tends to be what we know about
it, part of a generational pattern,

We find that all of the individuals that we treat at our center,
and we treat the entire family, the perpetrator of the sexual abuse
to the parent, involved have themselves both been \+itxually abused
as children. I think that is"a very important point in that for many
of these individuals, it is hard to know when this all began but it is
a way of life. And one makes the assumption, well, if my father
slept with all my sisters, why shouldn't I sleep with my daughter?
The satire is true for fathe -son incest or for grandfather-grand-
daughter incest,

I want to be careful to state that the reverse of that is not true. I
think it is important for us to know that not all sexually abused
children grow up to repeat that cycle just as not all physically
abused children grow up to repeat that cycle.
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I think its we look tord what. we need to do in the next 5 years
in a research way it is Irspend 'more time talking with those indi-
vidulds who are survivors, if you will. I think we have not spent
enough tam studying survivors of abuse and neglect. We spent
plenty of time studying the abused child and,their family,

Mr. MAtuttorr. Mr. Matheson, could'you comment on that? And
also, is sexual abuse related to ography?

'Mr. 11.1 Kra EsoN. Congressman arriott, I cannot add to the clini-
cal evidence that you have rec ved from the other panel member.
In Utah, perhaps we art' a lit e more favored than .some other
States. ,Our ratio of sexual abuse in the confirmed cases of child
abuse is relatively small, 6.1 percent or 280 cases in 1982 calendar
year as compared with some 22 percent physically abused children.

Now, I am not sure what that means. It could simply mean that
are more reluctant to report or confirm situations of setual

abuse in Utah than perhaps in some other States, but at least that
is what the figures indicate.

As to any relationship or any,pausation factor with pornography
and with other types of public Materials and media presentations, I
am just not qualified to comment on that.

4ti you are probably aware, and certainly we are having strug-
gles in our State, we adopt laws and sometimes the Federal courts
strikti; them down. But. when we.try to restrict pornography and try
to restrict types of information to propeCtive mothers and so olh,
we seem to have a continual legal Problem in accomplishing cer-
tain things that we would like to accomplish by way of restricting
the type of information 'that is going into the homes.

Mr. MAtuttorr. I have 1 minute, left and I would just like to turn
the question to Mr. Berrie! and ask you this question

I have been saying for a long time that if the famil, ies`were doing
what they ought to be doing as families, that we would solve most
of our problems in this society and take a big burden off the gov-
ernment. You came from a broken family.

Mr..143uttim Yes, sir.
Mr. MAmuorr. Can you just comment about what effect that had

on you, you getting involved in crime and running the streets and
the problems you had? How do you relate that to the fact that your
parents were divorced and you have, in essence, a. broken family?

Mr. limitum. Well, it sort of started When they got a divorce and
everybody else started setting in trouble. And I just went along.

Mr. Mitatuorr. Did you ever have a good relationship with either
of your parents?

Mr. Btattum,. Well, my mom is an alcoholic and that is why they
got divorced and she moved away.

Mr. Mmattorr, You feel that had your family stayed together as
a family unit, it would have solved a lot of yoUr personal problems?

Mr. Bytano Yes, it sure would have
M4, Mititthollr. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman MILLEtt. Mr. Patterson,
Mr. l'ArmitsoN. I think this has been a lantatitic panel. I do not'

have much to add to it.
David, I' was deeply touched by your testimony. I know you are a

survivor, as was previously indicated: surviving a broken home, an
alcoholic mother, and many other obstacles. You did make use of
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public facilities, and costs were borne by Federal taxpayers and
local taxpayers in ail effort to change your life. It seems to me that
you have done a marvelous job.

My question to any of the panelists falls in line with the editorial
from the Desert News. Mr. Matheson referred to the fact that deal-
ing more promptly and effectively with child abuse wouldn't be
cheap, but it. would be far more expensive not to do it. A number of
the other panelists seem to agree with him.

It is similar in the defense sector, we all know that if we are at
war, we have to have a reliable defense mechanism; and if' we are
at peace, we have to have it to stay at peace. I wish we understood
this concept a little more clearly when it comes to keeping families
together, to having healthy children, and to nurturing positive
family relationships. Sometimes, this can't be achieved entirely
from within the family. Not all families have such fortitude,

In providing the kind of support which was referred to in the edi-
torial and which some of you referred to, what estimate of costs
would you be able to provide to justify prevention programs?

If people get into trouble, often they are going to be put in jail
for a period of time. This is a costly consequence; probably far more
costly in the long run than the cost of providing services and edu-
cational benefits ea4y on, as David, and so many others have re-
ceived.

Does anyone have, any comments on what the cost ratio be
between bringing needed services to society, and the resulting say;

.,6ngs to society?
Dr, KIUMMAN. Mr. Patterson, I guess I could respond to that first

by saying that prevention clearly does save money.
There was a study done in Colorado, again by Henry Kempe, 10

years ago where they looked at a home visitor program where
Adults who are at risk we can determine pretty much with 80 per-
cent accuracy at the time of delivery who is at high risk for abuse
and neglect, and doing that at that time and providing a home visi-
tor to that family, a friend, a role model, someone to be around.

We did that. for 2 years at a cost of $24,000 for one home visitor
to care for 25 families. At the end of that 2-year period, in 25 high-
risk families who did not have a home visitor, there were five
Seven, cases , of abuse. One child is institutionalized with brain
damage at our Bridge School and the overall cost to the State of
Colorado is well over $1 million. And the 25 families that the home
visitor cared for, there were no severe cases of abuse at all.

Now, you can take $25,000 against a million and multiply that if
you like. I think the real question needs not to be asked of us,
frankly, hut. needs to be asked of th.. government, and that is, how
come the long-range planning is only equivalent to the term in
oftice?

Prevention takes a long time. It takes 10 years or more to show
effects and early on you actually see more cases, not fewer, as a
com,nuility gets together and recognizes what is going on, So I
Until? hat somehow there 111.11.4 got to be coordinated effort from
your end to give us the time and the resources to do these pro-
grams,

Chairman Mn.i.s, Congressman Fish.
Excuse me, I'm sorry.



Mr PAT.:me-4)N. My time has expired.
Ms TATIIAm. Cold(' I quickly odd that. Congressman Patterson

brought up an interesting point about cost. One of the doctors in
this hospital, Dr. Szykula, who is a psychologist right here at Pri-
mary Children's Hospital did some work in Montana where they
found a certain treatment modality most helpful. The therapist vis-
ited the home half of the time and the client came to his office the
other half' the time; this treatment modality was twice as produc-
tive in getting clients to coniplete treatment and in reducing the
recidivism of the abusers..One of the things I would like to see on
the Federal level is a close look at what treatment modalities are
working best and are the most cost effective in the long run rather
than perhaps the cheapest today. And I think that better followup
services are critically needed.

Having a 10- or 20-week treatment program and then leaving
these families to flounder on their own is totally ineffective. They
will he calling us again, and rather than have it come to that, it is
far more cost ef'f'ective to give them, even if just once a month, fol-
lowup services, but not to drop them.

I think that what we do with these child abuse cases when we
find them is extremely important. We need to become much more
innovative than we have been in many instances in the past.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
Congressman Fish.
Mr. Fist'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I will limit myself to two areas.
Mr. Mathe:ion, I will spare you :.ause in your detailed testimo-

ny, you start on page 8 with ref.. to prevention and give us a
great deal of material there to di,.

But, Professor Krugman, I tlo ', you end your testimony by
saying that above all, we must evaluate prevention efforts.

Ms. Tatham, I quote you as saying that if' we are not to raise yet
another generation of spouse abusers, we need to see that children
do not grow up in homes where they experience violence or learn
from violent role models.

I wonder if' you two could just elaborate on what you meant by
evaluating preventive efforts.

Dr. KIWGMAN. I have not worked in a field that has as little data
on what people are doing as the field I am presently working in,
Mr. Fish, There are people who are being treated and put into par-
enting classes for ti months or a year by courts who then come out
and, to the best of my knowledge, in many cases have not changed
at ;di, but are put into a system that says "this is part of your
treatment."

There is on enormous amount of data in county and State social
service agencies for the treatment of these families that has never
been looked at because the agencies have not, they say, been able
to look at them. I think that is something that we need to change,
1)(4.11114o we Need to know what 'we are doing and the time of in-
creased cases and decreased resource:4 we need to triage and figure
out who is treatable and who is not; treat those who are and not
waste resources on those who are not,

In the prevention Lava, there are an enormous number of pro-
groins that. hove sprung Up till (Wet the country in seXUal abuse
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prevention and child abuse prevention, excellent programs, but to
my knowledge, other than showing that when you go into a school
with a child sexual abuse prevention program, you will always
identify one or two cases. We have never seen any data that doing
these programs`will protect children a year or two from now and
that kind of research needs to be done.

So I guess that is what I am saying by evaluating our prevention
efforts. In my community, every PTA,.n the Denver metropolitan
area has had sexual abuse training in the last year and every one
of those PTA's has spent $150 privately to'do it. I don't know; I
think that is their choice, obviously, but that chance has now es-
ca to evaluate whether or not we are really protecting children.

I think we need better research and better understanding of
our prevention programs, which I think can come from a higher
level of impetus.

Mr. Fisn. Thank you.
Ms. Tatham.
Ms. TATHAM, Yes, sir. I think that family violence needs to be

looked at as a whole and that children who live in a violent home
are "at risk." In fact, several Canadian provinces actually say that
these children "need protection." Even if they are not abused, they
feel that they need protection from social services, because thelti
mothers are abused, they feel that since these children are witness-
ing abuse they are part of an abusive and harmful household. They
are far more likely to either become abusive mothers or to tolerate
abuse as a wife because they have seen their mothers tolerate it.

Sexual abuse, physical child abuse, and physical spouse abuse are
very much related and we find that the same families have all
three far more often ttan the population at large.

I hope that the impetus will be on prevention, both primary and
secondary, meaning preventing of the second or further occurrence
of the abuse, as well as preventing abuse altogether in high risk
families. It is crucial to intervene in abusive family situations, to
remove the abuser or the abused person unless it is possible to
ameliorate the situation without further endangering the abused
child or adult. Although it is the ideal goal to keep the family to-
gether whenever that can be done in a violence free home, when
that is not possible, they have to be helped to find separate vio-
lnce free lives. Thank you.

Mr. Fist!. Mr. Maldonado, switching over to educational failure, I
was really quite surprised to hear what you had to say. There must
he a reason for it. I came here almost directly from south Florida
where there is a large, three-quarters of a million Hispanics, popu-
lation largely stemming from the 1959 revolution, Cuba, who take
pride in the development, of south Florida end particularly Dade
County as a result of their enterprise and strength and comribu-
tion to the community; they have been a driving force and skme
people, non-Hispanics, have said the best, thing that ever happencd
to Dade County,

What you tire telling me here is that we are dealing with a very
fragile I lispanic element.

Mr. MALDONADO, Well sir, I think you have to look more specifi-
cally at the origins of those !Rind:lions, The Cuban population in
Florida and in other pails of this country is doing very well but
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they come from typically middle- and upper middle-class back-
grounds. The Mexican Americans, on the other hand, people from
the Southwest., are typically from very rural, very poor areas who
are not Only needing to learn the politics of city living, not just be-
cause we just haven't been in cities for many generations, but also
how to survive economically, you look across the country in
other places, they tend to come from backgrounds that are much
more sufficient in terms of money, social thinking, and values and
that I think, is the biggest distinction.

I probably should not, have said Hispanics in general, I should
live said selected Hispanics.
(Mr. Fist!. You are talking largely as fir as this State is con-

Aerned in terms of Mexican Americans, are you not?
Mr. MALnormao. Yes, sir, and that is the case, too, in terms of

other Southwest States. The ninth grade educational attainment is
a national statistic, not a Utah statistic. Utah was one of the re-
porting States.

Mr. Piste. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Mimic Mr. Wolf,
Mr, Wol,F. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to thank the panel, particularly you, David. You did an

outstanding job. My question to the panel might be better an-
swered in a detailed letter so that you all can answer with thought
and the committee members can study it. Anyone who wants to
answer verbally, however, is certainly welcome,

Most of you made suggestions on what we can do for particular
problems, ike establishing shelters for battered women, and you
mentioned a bill in Congress, you'd like us to support. That's all
fine. I don't think anybody could disagree with you but my ques-
tion to you is why are these things happening? What can we do to
eradicate them? We have eradicated such 'debilitating things as
polio. I realize there are differences in these problems, but we have
lessened the effect of many societal adversaries. We have wiped out
smallpox, basically eliminated leprosy and have taken care of TB.
We have eradicated them.

What are your opinions and solutions? Frankly, I hope you don't
expect the corrective ideas to originate in Congress. They are going
to come from the public, you, the experts. How do you feel about
television? Does television induce violence?

The other day I saw on advertisement in the Washington papers
for the hChainsaw Murder." That was a movie. What effects might
that have on society? What about the role of religion? Does it make
it difference regardless of what. the religion is, the spiritual valuesv-
tradition? How about teenage training? Should the schools imple-
ment prevention programs? How much time is spent investigating
self-esteem and issues like that? What are the profiles? What are
the profiles of problem plagued families versus the "well" family?
What are the "well- families doing to avoid violence, et cetera?

Will you give us a detailed letter, as long as necessary, explain-
ing what you think we should do in Congress, in this committee, in
addition to all the wonderful and good things you said like voting
for the !louse bill in Washington. Tell us what you think we should
do so that we cannot only treat the problems arid help those who
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are 1 and 17 and 18 or 5, f; and 7, but also rhaps to eliminate or
attempt to reduce it fr those who hav t even been born or
brought into the world? This i

There is really no need for ar y y to comment unless you want
to, but, since you have taken the time to come here and spend all
this time and I know how iaterested you are, I hope you will follow
up on this request.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. KituGmAN. Could I comment in $0 seconds; that I don't think

we should ever hope to eradicate abuse and neglect and domestic
violence. It has been with us for 6,000 years and I don't think we
can fix it in a generation. I think it will take a concerted, long-
term effort and it will probably come because community by com-
munity, and neighbor by neighbor, and State by State, and finally
government by government, we will want to eliminate it. It will
take time, but we can move on it.

Mr. Wot.r. I understand that, but we have got to begin to move
on it and talk about how we treat it before it begins. We innoculate
young people in schools. I have five children. They have all had
their shots for T13, polio, and other vaccinations. What can we do to
humiliate young people from moving into these abused and abus-
ing generations because as Ms. Tatham pointed out, if a child has
been abused, the chances are that they are going to abuse their
own children.

Ms. TATHAM. Congressman, could I just add one thing about
what we can do.

I agree, it will take a long time; but I think the fact that the
problem is out of the closet and that people are talking about
family violence and looking at abused children and looking at
abused women and seeing what this is doing and the fact that we
are having shelters and we are having programs and probably one
of the most interesting and hopeful kinds of signs to me is the fact
that groups like Future Business Leaders who usually don't con-
cern themselves with such subjects are looking at family violence
and what it is doing and starting to think about how will I relate
to my wife. And our local scouts, the senior scout troop, had a pro-
gram on family relations and I think that if we can get some of the
people who are not yet married to start thinking about how they
will relate and how they will treat their kids and their wives and
husbands, I think that will make a big difference.

Chairman MILLER. Congressman Coats.
Mr. ConTs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In the interest of time, I will be very brief with my questions and

hopefully the answers can he brief also.
Two questions, Ms. Tatham. You indicated the program of shel-

ters for women and removing children from those situations. Is
there any program underway or anything being done to assist the
father, the abuser, at the same time so that that family can be
hofblly reconciled in a more positive way?

Ms. TATtuim. Yes, there are programs. There is one particular
onv her in Salt Lake City. The community crisis center operates a
counseling program for abusers. It is court-ordered counseling for
the husband. Also the division of' family services will also counsel
couples together or husband and Wife separately, to see if things



can be worked out Or not. There are a great many husbands who
are absolutely adamant that they do not need counseling, and they
will not go into counseling. Some of them would rather go to jail
They feel it is their right to beat these women to whom they are
married. For those who are willing to learn their anger manage-
ment skills, it is crucial to have counseling available.

llo.-:ever, we are still at a stage where we are frequently working
with people who refuse and are very determined that they don't
want and will not change their ways.

Mr. Cmos. Thank you.
David, just, a question for you. I was impressed very much with

your testimony, as we all were. In reflecting on your family, 11 of
1:1 children were sent to reform school. You were the 12th child
born and also had problems. You are now married and have a child
and will probably ,have more children. You made some very impor-
tant decisions in your life that have removed you somewhat from a
pattern that, has been very, very present in your family. Have you
reflected on what you want to do different as a father than what
occurred in the family where you grew up?

Mr. Ihgtam Well, I would like to raise my children right, take
them to church and do everything right that should have been
done in my family and teach them right and keep them in school
and be more disciplined with them than our family was.

Mr. Convi. In other words,, you have looked at the situation you
were in and you have made some conscious, willful decisions to do
something differently with your family than was done with you
when you were growing up.

Mr. BFRRIEL. Yes.
Mr. Cok Ts. Have any of your brothers or sisters reached the

same conclusions that you have'?
, Mr. lImum.n,. Well, I don't really know because I try to keep

away. I moved here to Salt, Lake and they are in Provo and Califor-
nia. I just try to keep away because they still do things and they
try.to get me involved with them and the farther away I am 1 will
be better off.

Mr. Con Ts. Well, again I commend you for your decision. I think
be a decision that will make a lot of difference for a lot of

people and 1 hope that, you can successfully be able to carry that
nut. I know you will. The best to you.

'Malik you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Vt IcANovietf. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be very

quick. I realize we are under pressure of time.
I would like to address this to Mr. Matheson. In your testimony,

I am talking about some of the profiles of the children and their
mistreatment, I note that you say 80 percent of the abusive parents
were abused children, verifying the cyclical nature of the problem.
Is it really true that 80 percent of abused children are mentally or
physically handicapped or emotionally disturbed? is this a reason
or is this not a conclusion that we are drawing from that.?

In other words, is this a reason for the parents themselves to
phvHically abuse their children?

Mr. Miativorg, I am not sure I understand the second part of
the quwAin. To the first part of the question, certainly the testi-
mony WP have, and we have a special committee such as this one
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taking testimony from various experts, has confirmed that 80 per-
cent figure, that 80 percent of those who are abused, their primo-
genitors were also abused.

If you would repeat the second part.
Mrs. VucANovica. I was questioning whether 80 percent of the

abused children are mentally or physically handicapped or emo-
tionally disturbed:

Mr. MATHESON. Our statistics of the 1982 calendar year, as I indi-
cated, 55 percent were emotionally disturbed. 1 suppose that is a
matter of definition, but 55 percent were emotionally disturbed and
13 percent were mentally retarded, That is of the confirmed cases
of child abuse and neglect.

Mrs. VIICANOVICH. And these were the children who were
abused, and they were this way to begin with, but not as a result of
the abuse,

Mr. MATIIESON. Thbt is an interesting point and I made that
comment in my paper. The question is whether the circumstances
caused the condition or the condition caused the circumstances.

Mrs. VurANovten, I think that is probably my question.
Mr. MATHESON. That is problematical. I don't know the answer

to that. Whether or not the statistics were caused by the neglect or
vice versa, I don't know that.

Mrs. VLICANOVICII. Did someone else want to comment about
that? I see that Ms. Tatham may want. to make a comment.

Ms. TATnAm, Yes, ma'am, I would. I do believe that an awful lot
of retardation and other kinds of emotional problems that.children
exhibit can be "situational," Children who are abused can some-
times have these symptoms reversed or eliminated with treatment.
Once you really zero in on that family, you can make a huge differ-
ence. All of those problems, even if they' were present befbre, and I
believe in many cases they were not present before the abuse, are
made so much worse because of the abuse. One example is being
abused by being shaken violently, this can cause brain damage if'
the brain is jarred sufficiently, or 'failure to thrive" where a
child's head does, not grow appropriately and his brain growth
doesn't; take place at adequate rates, that child can be retarded for
lack of proper nutrition and proper care which cause the "failure
to thrive ' syndi.ome, Quite often this hh, pens without the parents
knowing it. The parents don't even know that they are contribut-
ing to "situational retardation" by the fact that their infant or
child is malnourished. This is especially crucial during the first
year of life when most brain growth takes place.

Mrs. Vta:ANovien, To curry it just a little bit further, are you
also implying that perhaps sonic of the manifestations of this are
that the youngsters simulate this retardation or is this perhaps not
the right conclusion?

Ms. TA'I'IIAM. Simulate means that they make it up, and I don't
believe they do. I believe they exhibit this behavior because of
what they have been through. A lot of these abused children
become very depressed, withdrawn and act out or exhibit other
high stress-type of symptoms. Even 3- and zl-year.olds can have
ulcers because of the fear, pain and violence seen and experienced,
Of' course, maltreatment can also affect a child's ability to do well
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in school and can cause other ki-lids of problems later on as he be-
comes all 11(101eSMIlt Or adult,

Ni 's. VUCANUVI(.'II, Thank you,
Mr. M AT If !:S4 )N I would just add the comment, the statistics that

I quoted in my paper are the statistics, that existed at the time of
the confirmation of the report. Under our reporting act, the known
or suspected cases must be reported. At that time, they are either
confirmed or disaffirmed. At that point, we determined that the
child is retarded or is not retarded or has the other handicaps that
we referred to.'Quite frankly, we probably don't have the empirical
data to establish which came first, the chicken or the egg,

The knowledge is that at the time of the referral, that is the con-
dition of the child. Now, whether that existed before the abuse or
after the abuse, we just don't have that data.

Mrs, VitcANovieti. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Chairman MILI.Eit. Thank you,
I think that this panel has clearly exhibited to the committee

that there are models for success. 1 think the fact, Dr, Krugman,
that as you testified there is about an 80-percent chance of identify-
ing at the time of birth a high-risk situation that proves that .we
can spot the problem early. There are models if' we desire to invest
in them, that can prevent child abuse in a high proportion of those
high resk families. And I think that we have seen in the shelters
for battered women that families can be reunified through counsel-
ing, or can he put back together in a nonviolent situation if' the re-
sources are invested.

I think David's case obviously is an example. David, I don't know
what it cost to keep you at Esperanza 10 months or to keep your
brother in California, where I think, costs are running about
$1,000 a year. Again, I think we have seen that if the desire, as a
matter of public policy, is to provide a network of prevention serv-
ices, so much can be saved. We were just upstairs in the infant in-
tensive care uniCand those babies are costing, aside from the emo-
tional trauma to the families which also effects how that family
feels about that baby, between $150 to $1,500 a day. Yet, the single
biggest reason for those children being there is low birth ,rate,
which can be reduced by t .o-thirds through the WIC program,

The cost to the Government of a WIG, pregnancy is around $100

per .womati because they d:sn't come on for the entire 9 montim, We
would loge to have them on for 9 months, but we don't get them.
So for $100 a pregnancy, we have learned from monitoring those
children that, participated !Ind those who didn't that we can reduce
low,birth weight from better than 15 percent to percent.

We are going to break for lunch here in a minute and have tune
again to talk to sonic' of the medical staff here. 1 think if' we ask
them why many of those children are up there in intensive care,
well learn it was that low-birth-weight premature event or the
abuse of a child that will he the two most expensive events for the
Government. And the question is whether or not we are going to
allow those events to continue to take place or whether there is
going to 1w SOW investment in successful preventive strategies.

I think we are starting to see whether it is private or public in-
vestment. if it is made, WP can demonstrate in hard copy, so to
speak, the benefits of that investment. It appears that. we have
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gone out in a numberand I think Dr. Krugman knows thiswe
have gone out with a number of pilot programs and demonstrated
throughout the country in every region and iery economic setting
and political landscape successful pilot p Arams at work, and we
have never come back to replicate.them or try to further invest in
them.

I think for members of the committee who were looking for
models of success, David, you may be the most graphic one to be
presented here. The children upstairs represent, tragicallys the
most graphic failures. The contrast is right before us.

I want to thank the panel very much for helping us to meet our
time constraints and for responding and raising these issues on
preventive strategies.

Mr. Mmottorr, Just two things before we break here at 12:30. We
would like to introduce Don Poulter who is here. He is the adminis-
trator of the hospital and has made these facilities available and
we appreciate that. Also for the benefit of the witnesses who are
yet to testify, we will be back in this room about 1:15. The first
panel should conclude by about 1:30, and the second panel will
start at 2.30, and finish up at 3:45. So for those of you who have
appointments, we would like to let you know that. We will be back
here at 1:15.

Also, I would ask those panelists who have not testified; to please
highlight your testimony. Also, I .con told that there is a very good
cafeteria one flight up for those who will be in the building during
this 45 minutes and we will be back here promptly at 1:15 under-
way.

[Whereupon, at 12:30 p ;m., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 1:15 p m., the same day.1

A PITH NOON SESSION

Chairman MILLER. If' I can ask the members of the second panel
to come forward. Once again, I will reotate our concerns about the
length of testimony and the length. 9f questioning by the members
of the committee and the panel, and I would hope again, to the
extent that you can summarize your testimony, raise those points
that you want to draw to the attention of the committee so that we
can respond by asking you questions on 'those points, it will be
most helpful to us, so that we can make sure that the final panel is
given the same considerations with respect to time and dialog be-
tween members of the committee and the panel.

First, we will hear from Ms. Mitzi Dunford, who is representing
the ,lunior League of Salt Lake City. Welcome to the committee.

I will say thank you on behalf of all the members of the commit-
tee to the Junior League f'or all of the help that they have provided
in getting the Congress to go along with the Select Committee.

STATEMENT OF' MITZI DINFOltD, JUNIOR LEAGUE OF SALT LAKE
CITY r

Ms. Dorfman, Thank you.
Last year I served us director of public issues and advocacy f'or

the Junior League of Salt Lake City, and chairman of the local
Child Watch project. The Junior League has been concerned with
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hildren's issues throughout its 50-year history. We currently have
several comunit.. projects involving child welfare,

Last year, Junior League volunteers conducted the Child Watch
project in Salt Lake County. Child Watch is a national citizen mon-
itoring project designed to document the impact of recent Federal
budget cuts and policy changes affecting low-income children and
their himilies. Developed by the Children's Defense Fund in col-
laboration with the Association of Junior Leagues, the project fo-
cuses on tour basic areas: Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren, child health, child welfare, and child care. More than 50 ad-
vocates, providers, administrators, and parents were intervi)wed
between ,lune 1982 and April 1983. Each person was interviewed
three times.

Today, focus on what we perceive to be the most critical issue of
our findings the recent changes in Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children, AFDC.

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 established new
eligibility criteria' and set new restrictions on the AF DC
While the intent of the changes in AFDC was to get people off wel-
fare, several changes were actually counterproductive to this goal
in Utah. The most noted and consistently criticized change involves
the $30 and one-third work incentive disregard.

Prior to the Reconciliation Act, AFDC recipients who worked
could deduct PO and one-third of their earnings when calculating
their grant. This provided a bonus f'or those parents who were
working. More importantly, by allowing working parents to remain
on AFDC, the income disregard provision made it possible f'or fami-
lies to retain their subsidized child care and medicaid coverage
until their earnings were high enough to allow self-sufficiency, The
Reconciliation Act changed the manner in which this disregard is
to be calculated and limited the disregard to the first 4 months of
employment.

The 4-month limitation was unanimously criticized by all those
persons interviewed. Since most AFDC parents enter the job
market at minimum wage level without child care and/or medical
benefits, it is unrealistic to expect that they will be able to be self-
sufficient within 4 months. As one young AFDC mother said to us,
"If I really, really care about my kids, I won't let them go without
medical benefits.

The effect of the $30 and one-third changes in Utah was immedi-
ate and drastic. The parents who continued working after losing
AFDC were frequently left with no medical coverage. Many were
forced to pull their children from licensed, quality child care facili-
ties in order to find less expensive care.

In November 1981, befbre the changes in AFDC went into effect
in Utah, (5.5 percent of AFDC households had some earned
income. By October 1982, only 7.2 percent reported earned income.
According to a recent" report by the Utah Department of Social
Services, "While some of this decline was due to $30 and one-third
case closures, ovel. one-half of the decline in earned income cases
represented a reduction in work effort,"

The changes had, in reality, become work disincentives..Instead
of getting people oft' welfare, the $30 and one-third changes were
responsible for discouraging parents from seeking employment, In
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addition, many parents who were working quit their jobs in order
to retain .na.dicaid coverage for their children. Since fewer recipi-
ents were working and reciving partial grants, and more families
were receiving full grants, Utah was paying more for AFDC pay-
ments than before the $80 and one-third changes were instituted.

The State of Utah has responded to the Federal changes in
/MX' in two important ways. Identifying child care as an impor-
tant work 'incentive, the 1982 State legislature extended subsidized
child care for an additional 4 months after a working AFDC par-
ent's case is closed. They also established a sliding fee scale for
child care, and in 1983 raised the fee scale to gradually ease low-
income parents off assistance.

In anualy 1983, the Department of Social Services began the
"Working Pays" program which restored financial incentives to
work by recalculating the AFDC grants. This change provided a fi-
nancial incentive to work. The program extends eligibility for
AFDCand, therefore, subsidized child care and medicaid cover-
ageto many working parents whos'e cases would have been closed
as a result of the $30 and one-third policy change.

The impact of this program was imIdiate and impressive. The
percentage of AFDC cases with earned i come has steadily climbed
to 13.4 percent in September from 8.3 percent in the month prior
to the program's implementation. While some of the improvement
may be due to an improved economy, the Department of Social
Services believes that 'recalculating the grant and the resulting
work incentive has had 'a substantial impact"

The increased number of working recipients has resulted in a sig-
nificant. decline in the average monthly grant, resulting in a
$95,000 per month savings in AFDC payments. Utah has demon-
strated that. maintaining Work incentives for the working poor such
as child care assistance and medicaid coverage is beneficial to low
income children and their families, and is cost-effective to the tax-
payer.

We urge Congress to eliminate the 4-month limitation on income
disregards and other regulations which discourage recipients from
seeking and maintaining employment in working toward self-suffi-
ciency The Association of 'Junior Leagues, of which we we are a
member, joins us in urging you to support the change.

Another factor in AFDC which we think C,ony'ress should address
is the availability of AFDC to intact familit 3. While our Child
Watch project did not gather specific data on this issue, we did
hear several speculations from many persons that some families
did split up because the man in the house was unemployed and his
family could not qualify for any assistance as long as he lived with
the family. We believe that this is a problem which needs to be ad-
dressed, and we would like to see Congress study the feasibility of
requiring States to provide AFDC-U in order to encourage family
stability,

As von know, one of the historical goals of AFDC has been to
provide family stability. At present, most of the AFDC families in
America are single-parent, female-headed families. We think it is
time to consider policies whichwill help to reverse this long-term
trend and begin to provide an incentive for two-parent families.
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The current structure of AFDC does not promote family stability,
as evidenevd by the composition of AFDC families.

While time does not permit a review of all of the findings of our
Child Watch project, we are submitting for the record copies of our
Child Watch report, As the Child Watch project emphasizes, "Chil-
dren do not vote, lobby or make campaign contribLa.ions." The well-
being of children in America particularly poor childrenis in the
hands ofthis Nation's leadership, particularly committees such as
this and others in Congress.

We and the Association of Junior Leagues look forward to work-
ing with you and finding solutions to the problems which threaten,
the health and welfare and the future of our Nation's children.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to appear before you
today.

[Prepared statement of Mitzi'Dun ford follows:1

PREpAREI) STATEMENT of MITZI DUNFOHI), JUNIOR LEAOLIE SAIN LAKE CITY, LITAII

I ani Mitzi Dunford, representing the Junior League of Salt Luke City. Last year,
I served 1th Director of Public Issues and Advocacy for the Junior League and Chair-
man of the local Child Watch project. The Junior League of' Salt Lake City, an orga-
ni/ation with members, has been concerned with children's issues throughout
its rio year history We currently have several community projects involving child
Welfare. Children's Ihince Theatre at Neighborhood House; "You're in Charge"a
child abuse prevention program presented to elementary school children; The Child
Welfare Modia Campaign; Teenage Pregnancy Education; and a resource and refer-
ral priqoct for child care.

Last year, Junior League volunteers conducted the Child Watch project in Salt
Lake County, Child Watch is Ia national citizen monitoring project designed to docu-
ment the impact of recent federal budget cuts and policy changes affecting low-
income children and their .families. Developed by the Children's Defense Fund in
collahorntion with the Association of Junior Leagues, the project focuses on four
basic ;imam Aid to P.:undies with Dependent Children, Child Health, Child Welfare,
nod Child Care More than riff advocates, providers, administrators, and parents
.were interviewed three times between June 1982 and April 1983 by the Child Watch
teams Today. I will briefly describe some common themes which emerged through-
out our interviews and then locus on what we perceive to be the most' criticallssue
cal our findings the recent changes in Aid to ,Farnifies with Dependent Children
A yi >I .1

COMMON THEMES

tic venal colIlmon themes emerged during Child Watch interviews:
There has been It (1111111111k increased demand for basic needsfoixl, clothing,

shelter, and utility assistance. Stories were told of homes without heat, children
without shoes, families living in ears and tents, and food banks depleted hours after
being stocked.

(21 A second theme was a loss of hope' and a sense of growing despair and frustra-
tion These feelings were expressed by parents who were directly affected by budget
cuts and changes ua eligibility for certain programs. Providers and caseworkers were
also frustrated by increased paper work, rising caseloads, unpaid overtime, and staff'
burnout

131 A frequently mentioned concern was the reduction in preventive services.
Mom advocates and providers in child health and child welfare sixike of their work
as "crisis oriented

The unavailability of services for the working poor was a frequently mentioned
inwern New eligibility criteria for various progrums have resulted in the elimitm-

i1011 of 41.111e1.4 and benefits for many families. Concern was consistently voiced for
the child who "falls through the cracks" of the existing systems.

151 Ninny intor viewer's were also frustrated by the lack of commitment to teen
agers by parents, the public, and even some agencies.
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Alit To FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

The ()nimbus liudget Iteconcilintion Act of I981 established new eligibility crite-
ria and set new restrictions on the AFDC program While the intent of the changes
in AFIX' was to get people off welfare, several changes were actually counterpro-
ductive to this goal in Utah, The most noted and cmisistently criticized change in-
volves the ;on and one-third work incentive disregard. Prior to the Reconciliation
Act, MIX' recipients who worked could deduct $30 and one-third of their earnings
when calcuhiting their grant This provided a bonus for those parents who '.here
working. More importantly, by allowing working parents to remain on AFDC, the
incorile disregard provision made it possible for families to retain their subsidized
child care and medicaid coverage until their earnings were high enough to allow
self-sufficiency The Reconciliation Act changed the manner in which this disregard
is to be calculated and limited the difiregared to the first four months of employ-
ment. The four-month limitation was unanimously criticized by all those persons
intervwwed. Since most AFIX' parents enter the job matiket at minimumwage level
without, child care and/or medical benefits, it is unrealistic to expect that they will
,Ire able to be self-sufficient within four months.

\The effect of the $30 and one-third changes in Utah was immediffte and drastic.
The parents who continued working after losing Al4TX' were frequently left with no
miqlicid coverage Many were forced to pull their children from licensed, quality
child care facilities in order to find less expensive care.

In November I981, 'whim the changes in MIX' went into effect in Utah, 15.5 per-
cent of AFIX' households had some earned income. According to a recent report by
the I 'tab Ihpartinent of Social Services, "While some of this decline was due to $30
nod one-third cast' closures, over one-half of the decline in earned income cases rep-
resented it reduction in work effort."

The changes laid, in reality, become work disincentives. Instead of getting people
off welfare, the 4,30 and one-third changes were responsible for discouraging parents
from seeking employment. In addition, many parents who were working quit their
jolis in order to retain Medicaid coverage for their children. Since fewer recipients
were working and receiving partial grants, and more Families were receiving full
grants, Utah was paying more for AFIX' paynients than before the $30 tine one -
third changes were instituted.

STATE RESPONSES TO i'EDERALTIIANGES IN AI.' R.*

Tilt' Stitt(' or Utah has resp(mded to the federal changes in \FIX' in two impor-\si
tont ways Identifying child care as an important work incentiv the 1982 state leg-
islature extended subsidized child care for an additional four m it,lis niter a work.
ing AFDC parent's case is closed. they also established a sliding-feA scale for child
carp, and in 1983 raised the fee scale to graduAilly ease low-income parents off assist-
ance

In January 1983, the Department of Social Services began the "Working Pays"
!mignon which restored financial incentives to work by recalculating the AF1X!
grants. Instead of subtracting countable earned income from the AFDC grant, which
in Utah is .5.1 percent of the state standard of nerd, countable earned income was
subtracted from the state standard of need and then a rateable reduction IN per-
cent i awas applied to the difference to arrive at the grant. This change provided a
financial incentive to work The [mignn extends eligibility for AFIX, (and, there-
fore, subidized child care and Medicaid coverage) to many working parents whose
cases would have been closed as a result of tho $30 and ono-third policy change. The
impact of this program was immediate and impressive. the percentage of AFIX'
cases with earned income has steadily climbed to 13.1 percent in September from

.1 percent in the month prior to the program's implementation, Attachment A of
our testimony is a chart prepared by the Utah Department of Social Services indi-
cating the changes in the AF1X' roles before and after the changes in the disregard.
While smile of the improvement may be due to an improved economy, the Depart-
ment of Social Services believes that "recalculating the grant and the resulting
w -k inceptive has had a :4111)StIlat jai impact."

ap increased number of working recipients has resulted in a significant decline
in the average monthly grant, resulting in a $9r),(Its) per month savings in MIX'
payments Utah has demonstrated that maintaining work incentives for' the work
ing poor such as child care assistance and Medicaid coverage ifi beneficial to low
income children and their families iind is costeffe, i.ive to the taxpayer.

We urge Congress to eliminate the four-month limitation on income disregards
and other regulations which discourage recipients from seeking anti maintaining
employment III 1,Vnrking towards seIrstifficieney The Association of junior Leagues,
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of which we are a member, joins us in urging you to support. tin. change. The
AbitOM'itaiorl is corn post! of 241 Junior Leagues in the 'United States representing
149,000 individual members.

THE NEED YOH AVDC-11

Another factor in A013N which we think Congress should address is the availabil-
ity of MIX' to intact families, While our Child Watch project did4not gather specific
than on this issue, we did hear' everal speculation from many persons that some
families did split up because the man in the house was unemployed and his family
could not qualify for any assistance as long as he lived with the family. We believe
that this is a problem which needs to be addressed and would like to see Congress
study the feasibility of requiring states to provide AFDC-U in order to encourage
family stability. .

As you know, one of the historical goals of AFDC has been to provide family sta-
bility. At present,-most of the AFDC families in America are single parent, female-
headed families. We think it is tine to consider policies which will help to reverse
this long-term trend and begin to provide an incentive for twoparent families. The
current structure of AMC does not promote family stability, as evidenced by the
composition of mix!

SUMMARY

While time does not permit a review of WI of the findings of our Child Watch
project. we are submitting for the word copies of our Child Watch report which
includes findings related to child health, child welfare and child care. As the Child
Watch project emphasizes, "Childrea do not vote, lobby, or make campaign contribu-
tions." The wellbeing of children America-particularly poor children-is in the
hands of this nation's leadership, particularly committees such as this and others in
Outgrow. We and the Association of Junior Leagues look forward to working with
you and finding solutions to the problems which threaten the health and welfare
and the future of our nation's children.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to appear befre you today.

ATTACHMENT A. --AFDC CASELOAD, EARNED INCOME AND AVERAGE GRANT AND CHANGES IN

FINANCIAL WORK INCENTIVES

Oaie
Al DC

Elf ned

cases 1
iricome Percent
canes I

_ . ._ ._ . _ ...... ._._ ...... .....

eGarromoss

come Icane
_.....______.

CIOS44 I
. .._

adtA

grant 1
.. ..... ..___________.

rite

pre,esiber 1930 ' 11,806 1,815 15.9 638,051 NA NA NA

lobthary 1981 . 12,056 1,813 15.2 624,318 NA NA NA

November 1/, 1981 11,038 1,713 15.5 149,408 121 NA 6.1

150 percent of needs budget
changed

CAP and disregards order

November 19, 1981 0,162 1,4/0 131 581,/53 NA 349 G I

4 mu lund on $30 plus

Mar 15. 1982 0,80/ 985 9 I 299,992 153 356 /.5
May 12. 1982 0,/27 914 8.5 261,381 182 356 1.9

lune 1982 0,644 864 8.1 244,008 143 356 8.0

July 1(18? 0,515 119 1 4 213,001 136 358 80
Augisl 1981 0,686 195 14 222,993 94 358 8.3

Seplemher 198? 0,/9/ 791 / 4 232,321 106 359 8.1

tklober 198? 0,149 111 1.2 210,123 94 359 9.0

Novetnte0 198? 1,014 884 8 0 225.984 116 358 8.8

Decembef 198? 1,211 930 8.3 245,321 131 357 8.6

Grant rK,lkulatlorr
January 1983 1.519 .012 8 8 2/5,846 112 362 81
eboary 1981 1,666 .062 91 301,231 109 360 8.5

March 1983 1,998 .221 10? 321,848 80 360 8.8

April 1983 2,190 ,299 101 369,590 108 358 8 8

May 1983 2,253 .353 110 390,490 151 35/ 8.8

lune 1983 2,126 ,389 11 5 419,166 202 355 8 2

Idly 1981 1.09/ ,44/ 17 0 430,303 186 354 1 /
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ATTACHMENT A. AFDC CASELOAD, EARNED INCOME AND AVERAGE GRANT AND CHANGES IN

FINANCIAL WORK INCENTIVESContinued

Dale
AIX Earned

Gloss No El .LAT,,44.., Unem-wed
income Pwcent cases plevmentws uses closed # talecow v nte

Auguil 1981 . 11,905 1,485 12.5 475,571 197 352 7 2

*lent* 1983 11,924 1,598 13.4 524,493 NA 350 7.1

Mx: cases. earned scum rases, and reel wooed income en Iran (hoot* AIX earned mow potato. %axis
Nuerte of earned eine case theed eich month are tram IM spud earned income Rod WE 181975.

1 The eatl; rat ewes have hem adweEed to &Awe the effect al vent chops Witch =wild doting the pea Fa, August 1983. iM

etwl Awto pled HI On MX rant was 85.319
11, kik catelswl laws to Dew& 1910 and Fettuary 1981 oxhide casts

Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
We will now hear from Ms. Robin Page, president of the Univer-

sity of Utah Single Parents Association.

STATEMENT OF ROBIN A, PAGE, PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF
UTAH SINGLE PARENTS ASSOCIATION

Ms. PAGE. Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you today. I
hope that I can provide you with information that will enable you
to better understand the needs and concerns of single:parent fami-
lies.

have been a single parent for approximately 5 years. I have two
sons, ages 4 and 6. I have received public assistance for my family
for about 31/4 of the last 5 years.

My family has utilized a number of available programs. Some of
the better services have been: WIC, Head Start, section 8 housing
assistance, medicaid, and vocational rehabilitation. I appreciate the
help that these and other programs have given to us.

While on assistance and pregnant with my second child, I real-
ized two things: First, that 1 would probably never receive any
child supvirt; and second, that if I had the total responsibility to
provide for my children, I needed more job skills and education to
increase my earning ability.

My determination to obtain a college degree took 'me back to
school when my newborn child was 4 days old. The last. 4 years
have proven to be a constant struggle. The social service programs
that I have had to rely upon to help me attain my goal of self-suffi-
ciency have often worked against my efforts.. Instead of encourag-
ing self-sufficiency, the programs tend to reward dependency
thrupgh regulations that sanction those efforts and that make basic
survival needs too difficult to obtain. Let me give you several ex-
amples.

First, current Federal regulations require all students receiving
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, AFDC, to register for the
WIN program. WIN regulations allow clients to be in education
and training programs for only I year. They encourage clients to
obtain training in traditional low-paying clerical and secrette
types of programs. At the end of the year, if the student chooses to
continue in the training program, WIN requires that we secure
parttime employment, other than a work/study job, or the adult
portion of' the AFDC grant sanctioned. We are thus forced to

onto full.tiin, students, part-time workers, full-time mother,
boiler, hmemaker; and study time becomes so scarce that it is
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next to impossible to keep up with assignments and get good'
grades.

I am grateful that this regulation was not binding on parents
with children under age 6 when I started hack to school, I am cer-
tain that if the current policy had been in effect, I would have post-
poned my schooling and my attempt at self-improvement and even-
tual :;elf-sufficiency,

Second, all student loans, grants and scholarships affect eligibil-
ity for food stamps, and in some cases AFDC. This quarter, I re-
ceived a guaranteed student loan for $839. After required bank fees
and loan insurance, I received a check for $781. However, the origi.
nal amount of $839 counted against my food stamp eligibility. The
only allowable deduction from all sources of student aid is tuition,
No deductions are allowed for other mandatory expenses such as
books, fees, supplies, copying services, child care or transportation.

Based on the $839 loan amount, my food stamps were reduced
from $119 to $54 per month. Because the quarter started the last
week of September, the social service worker was allowed to back-
dat eligibility calculations to September 1, even though I did not
receive my loan until October. I have now been charged with a $65
food starnp overpayment for September. The current $65 a' month
reduction in my stmnps for October through December has effec-
tively forced me to use an additional $195 of my loan to buy
groceries for my family that would otherwise have 'teen provided
with food stamps.

My net food stamp loss for this quarter is $260. During the
present. school year, I will borrow approximately $900 of my total
$2,500 loan to purchase food. I must repay this amount at ) percent
interest. Interest charges for the first year alone will be over $80
,just to cover the $900 ftmount for groceries.

Third, there is a serious lack of adequate, affordable, and easily
accessible child care, especially infant and toddler care. For a year
I had to drive 40 miles a day to take my infant on to a title XX
licensed child care provider. Several times I was nearly forced to
terminate my schooling because I had no infant care. Had I been
employed and had this problem, I would surely have lost my job.

Also, there is no care available for a sick child. I have often
missed exams and have had to take incomplete grades because of a
sick child. In April 1982, while working full time, both of my chil-
dren became ill with chicken pox. I was forced to miss nearly 3
weeks of work, Fortunately, 1 had an understanding boss who did
not tire me.

Fourth, I plan to graduate from the university in June. I am
hopeful that I will enter the work force at a high level of income.
However, if I do not, I will be faced with the 4-month limit on the
$30 one-third working recipient program. This limit and the cap at

itercent of the basic needs standard have negatively affected
runny of my friends, Many of them have also suffered serious hard-
ships due to retrospective budgeting These programs should help
not hinder self - sufficiency efforts.

I could give you many other examples of policies that work
against, self-sufficiency efforts, but time will not permit it.

I would like to share with you rte quick story about a woman
that lived in university housing win are a couple of years ago. She
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was it single parent 00 assistance. She had one child. She was
struggling to get through school, and finally after a lot of work
from a lot. of people, she decided her hest option WaS to drop school
and to stay on welfare for a little while and look for employment.
She moved out of student housing lilt(. a slum iwart went because
that was all she could afford. Within months, she began to phys-
ically abuse her daughter. Her daughter was placed in foster care,
and this summer, that woman committed suicide.

Many of the Federal programs that are supposedly designed to
help single parents become self-sufficient do not work. Many pro-
grams need to be carefully examined and ('hanged to better provide
the temporary support systems necessary to help clients achieve
their goals.

The road to total self-sufficiency is long and hard, but I firmly
believe that the majority of single parents want to become self-suf-
ficient. Being dependent upon the system, or other' people, destroys
our' selfesteenl, blurs our dreams for tomorrow, and keeps many of
the leaders of the future locked in the depths of poverty.

ask, for myself' and millions of mothers like me, that our
Nation take a second look at today's single-parent families and
their needs and goals. Please help us to help ourselves.

Thank you.
The CAntmArq. Thank you, Robin.
I Prepared statement of Robin A. Page

PREvA RED STATEMENT 1/1: 1{11111N A. SA1:1 LAKE CITY, UTAH

Thank 1011 1.01' the oppfounity to speak to you today I hope that I can provide
you with inlormation that will enable you to better understand the nerds and con'
corns of singly parent families

I have been a tilnt,li pareat lOr approximately five ,years. I have tw0 sons, ages
four and six I have received public assistanc- for my family tor about :{1,,t of the
last live years

Nly cannily has lath/NI number of availably programs. Some of the better st.wve
ic-) have been W I C. Ilrodstort, Svrtioil 8 Housing Assistance, Medicaid, turd Vo-
tational Rehabilitation I apprprinto Hip help that these ond other programs have
v,00m to us.

While on assistance and pregnant with lay second child, l retilized two things:
Fiist, that I would probably 1111%Te receive any Child WWI/Olt and second, that ir
hod the total responsibility 10 provide for my children I needed more job skills and
edoc,ition to increase my earning ability

ti' (11,011'1111;01pp to obtain n co111.ge dogrep took Inc 1111ek to SCI1001 when my
vhild 14:14 'Mir (111.v4 Old

TI10 1,1s1 four years have proven to he II runbinnt struggle. The social service pro.
gram-, that I have had to rely upon to help to,' attain my ,toil of selfsuffiriency
11,1ve often worked against my effOrts. Instead of vocourogir L.; svIsulTiricncy, the
promito tend to reward dependency through regulations that sanction those efforts
and t11,11 make kyoc qurvival needs too difficult to olloin

LH me vivo, lull several examples
'111'1'1,111 tHiee111 regulations require all fttudent4 receiving Aid to huniliem With

I)ppt.odont childrph 1Apix'i to register for the W.t N. program WI N regulations
Au'nt's to be ul education and training programs for only one von('. They y11-

,11111,11:0 ,'bean(., to obtain training m traditional low paying clerical mid secretarial
time,: Ol progiany. Al lilt, 111(1 of thy Vviir if the student chooses to continue ill the
t ',moor pr.,grfon, reuires that we secure part time employment, other than

Work Study 111h. of the adult portion of the MIX' grunt i4 sonctionod. Vv ace
lompil to heroin', hill-tioo, student(, port Ow(' workorq, full ttnle norther,

1.11hor. holoymakvt. and study 111110-- ber01111'S so voirce hull it is next to i11111W
-11111. 10 kelp lip With iiS4IgliM01114 ;111(1 )41.1 11,0011 1.1,111111'S I ion grateful that this regu-
1.0ton 9.1,. tall landing On parents with children under age six when I St1101'11 hark
to '011.11 I mit rtain that it the current policy had been 111 effort I 1S,011)(1 1111V1'



fill

;mtitponed lily schoolmg and my attempt at selimprovement and eventual HclfHufli

2. All 4111(114ot l000m, grants. tirliolusiops affect eligibility fnr food stamps, mid
Ill some 1.1454.,

This quarter I received It tluarmiteed Student IAtoll 14 $839. After required bank
fees and loan insurance I received n check for $7111, However, the original unwind
of $839 counted against my food stamp eligibdity. The only allowable deduction
from all sources of student aid is tuition. No deductions are allowed for other nuin
didory expenses SW II OH books, fees, supplies, copying services, childcare, or trims-
potat

hosed on the .i11i:19 loan amount my food stamps were reduced from $119 to $5.1
per month. the quarter started the lust week of September, the HOCitll wry-
ice worker was allowed to backdate eligibility calculations to September 1st, I'Vt.11
though did not. receive my loan until October. I have now been charged with at $05
P.sid stamp overpayment for September. The current $6:1 it month reduction in my
stamps for October through 1.)ecember hits effectively forced no, to Use WI additional
1;195 of my ,?78I loon to buy groceries for my fondly that would otherwise have been
provided with food starnim, My net food stomp loss for this quarter is $2110. 0. ing
the present schiml year I will borrow approximately $901) of my total $2500 loan to
purchase food. I must misty this amount at 9'. interest. Interest charges for the
first year alone will is' over PO lust to cover the $00 amount.

3. `There is tt serious lack of adequate, affOrdoble, and easily accessible childcare,
expechilly infant and tixIdler care.

For it vent I had to drive forty miles a day to take my infant son to it Title XX
licensed childcare provider Several times I was nearly forced to terminate my
40)1)411111g because I had no infant care. 1111(1 I been employed and had this problem,]
would surely lutye lost my job.

Also, there is no vary available for it sick child. I have often missed exams and
have had to take incomplete grades because of a sick child, In April, 10112, while
working full time, both of my children bee111.01 ill with chickenpox. I was forced to
miss nearly :t weeks of work. Fortunately I had on understanding boss who did tint
fire me,

1 I ohm to graduate from the University in dune. I and hopeful that I will enter
the workforce at it high level of income. Ilovwver, if I do not I will he faced with the
four month limit on the 301.1 working recipient program. This limit and the cap at
I:11r( of the basic Needs Standard, have negatively affected numy of my friends.
Many of them have also suffered serious hardships due to retrospective budgeting.
Tla'S. programs should help not hinder self-sufficiency efforts.

I could give you many other examples of policies that work against self-sufficiency
efforts, but time will not permit it.

Many of the Federal programs that are supposedly designed to help single parents
becotlif' ,11,ISOFfivient do not work! Ninny programs need to he cort.folly examined
and changed to better provide the temporary support. systems necessary to help chi-
ents their goals

'The road to total self - sufficiency is long and hard, hut, I firmly believe dint the
majority of single parents wont to become self-sufficient, hying dependent upon the
osteni, or other people, destroys our selfesteem, blurs our drowns for tomorrow,
and keep!, maw, of the leaders of the future lucked in the depths (ii iswerly

I .i4k. for ite,-elf and millions of loot hers like me, that our tuition take a second
look at today's single parent hundies and their needs nod goals

Please help us. to help ourselves
Thank you'

Thy CHAIRMAN (10W.

ST1TE:11ENT (H.' SUZANNE I,, ('LOW, ,1SSOCIATE 1111tE(1011,
(1111,1) CARE 11110(MANI, PHOENIX INSTITUTE, SAL'I' LAKE ('ITY

,M4 ('low. I nin going to be speaking on child care in the State of
Utah

Child care is it community and workplace 11481.1e, 11101' 100 long, we
have let cliiht care issues confuse and divide us because they tire
connectoo with our personal system. This system says that
women Holy home to raise children, that we are the best qualified
ha. the ,job, and that we do it without financial compensation. As it
%.voinan, It mother, and el worker, I believe that discrimination
against women and children perpetuates the notion that child care
is too complex to deal with.
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PREPARE!) S/OTEMENT OK SOVANNE ('LOW, ASSix'IATE DIREMOIL 0111,11 CARE
['Hof .RAM, NIX INSTITUTE, SALT LAKE CITY,

('full( care IS 71 community and a workplace issue. For too long we have let child
Van. COOUSn find diVifin US -hfTlillfie they are connected with our personal

lUPS systraw This system says that women stay home to raise children, that we
are the best qualified for the job, and that we do it without financial compensation.
As a woman, a mother and a worker, I believe that discrimination against women
and children perpetuates the notion that child cart, is too complex to deal with,

The issue of what child care costs 'and should cost derives from the fact that
women have cared for children over the years for no pay, so why should it cost now,
and why's() In lICh9 ('an't women 'provide that service free for each other? It is a
discrimination issue that has drawn parents alI(1 child care providers int,) a Catch.
22 yirwitum where parents say they cannot afford child care yet they want quality
care; providers say they cannot provide a quality service unless they charge fees
that allow them to pay decent wages and benefits to qualified staff)

Tbei society keeps child care under wraps, makes it as invisible us possible so we
fill 1101 den! with it. Let Inn give you some examples. The primate one is that
kOr, of child care is still provided "underground" in unlicensed care; employers rah'
that work and family do not r01111' together; society Hays it is a womans issue;
(wins (I() not understand the need or experience it themselves and cut funding stoat;
parents are too new as child care consuiners to advocate strongly for their childrPn's

Sl'i101ds do not want to think about t'Xterlded Child caw programs because cur
rent litolgets are inadequate.

Child care el always someone else's problem. Consequently, lack of 0,Amership
kelps w. all free of solutions

I ;1111 here to gIVe you a brief picture of what Utah's child care needs are, what
:ono', of the problems are, and what has to change so we C1111 get on with raising
healthy children. I for One am tired of the "it's too complex.' bloc and am ready to
move on to creative problemsolving. My hope is that this Committee will hem. what
I say today and move with 1110.

Today, lc; of Utah women, between If; and 1;4, worts outside their homes, By
l990, if the trend continues, 70% will work. Women go to work first and foremost to
pay the bills, according to 0 Ueneral Mills study on Pantiltes, at Work, Did you know
that !I out of 10 of these itnen will work 27.6 years of their lives? Well it is true,
according to a peparthiPlit or labOr study. It puts the myth of "women only work
until to rest lit last.

'1'111, majority of tltah working women are members of twopaycheck familiesthe
characteristic family in the U.S. today. In fact, less than 10°4 of families fit the tra-
ditional 'meteor family with working outside the home mid a dependent
wife and two children In the home

The In 1,0110 child.en of working 'Utah mothers need a wide variety of services,
depending on health and abilities. I loweyer, there ate only 1.1,000 licensed child
core dots statewide-7,000 each in homes and centers, The remaining 510,000 chil-
dren are in unlicensed care or on their own.

PROBLEM AREAS

This mato-, fur 'Ham, pretty sobering problems across the state. Most notably,
there simply e. not enough licensed child care that the State can monitor 1111(1 par.
NILS can trust Potential providers need intbrination on the txnefits of being li-
censed

Special problem areas include infant care, sick child care 1111(1 extended child care
for latch key children Infant care is critically short, There are currently 115 infants
on a wailing list for placement in child care whose parents work in downtown Salt
Lake Cit y Thorp are now tw(»ribint care centers in Salt Lake City, but the cost and
minimum number of children Ilnlits their list' Marc ITIOrC existing centers are
adding infant care when possible. Department of Social Services, along with provid
ers and parents, needs to look at developing incentives for recruiting more infant
raw

14 110 Sid( ['IOW rum mervicv uvnilable to parents Families have to reply on
their inloi mai !Ind often unreliable movider network since licensed providors
;Annul take sick children The negative costs to families, employers 1111(1 tiltinintely
the community, art' high when children are sick parents overtime precious vacation
and alter( jeopardize jobs when there is no leave for sick children; businesses
can he crippled, particularly (luring winter, when too many parents Ore fitment with
iick children Employers might think of setting up a sick child care program 11$ one
hurl "t:Il eve employer has done on the East Coast.
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There are some extemled child core programs being run through child core cen-
ters and boys iluir- throughout the state Ilut with so many working par-
ents. all children go wheal eventually and this neglected population needs atten.
tom At one tone the neighbor', mingled out for these children, until they went to
work too

Now we give thin a key to let themselves in the house (latch -key children) where
they may or may not he when the parent comes home. In the meantime office tele-
phones nog If the wall at :ilia p.m. and productivity goes down as parents help
ground their children in activities until they get home. The negative costs to the
community and the workplace for not dealing with latch-key children are limitless
nod already adding up, most disturbing of which is the legacy of their childhood ex.
periences during these aline, unsupervised times which they will pass on to their
children Where do we begin to change if not with our children?

Child care cost is another problem for Utah, The service is expensive, yet provid
erg, mostly women, seldom !mike a profit. In 191, average salaries for lead teach-
ers directors were $11.1.'hour, for teachers, C3.:):1/hour; For aids, $3.15/hour. Provid-
ers von sub-standard wages; they rarely receive retirement, health benefits, paid
vocation or job security while working long hours. In a HV11SV these providers are
subsidi/ing parents who ore working and training at the provider's financial ex-
pense

Child care costs for parents is a major determining factor in where they place
their children. Families can afford to spend 10/..1-. of the budget on child care. It is
the fourth largest expenditure after food, shelter and taxes. In reality, most families
need to spend :ill', of their budget when more than one child needs care. Cost
101111,o+ frolo :).PO to $12.00 per day per child depending on many variables. Depart.
mem of Socuil Services reimburses .$7.i3O /day for infants and pre-schoolers in con-
ters. 2.-i-'day for pre-schoolers and $1.50/day for infants in homes for AKIX.Ichil-
dren Private paving consumers have to pay this minimum rate and often more.

The state hos o problem pitying for child care for all the families who qualify.
Currently we are over budget and will need as supplemental budget of $800,000 to
close out the fiscal 11t :1.8,I year. The reason lot the over.expenditure is directly the
result of the new grunt recalculation for MIX'. working families which gives faun-
Ilf's 11 ii1111111.1111 1110'101W' to go to wink.

It is critical to find new funding sources to !Mt more child cure services in place
throughout the state and 10 111.1hSidin! them. One of those sources is the private
sector It is imperative that state government stand behind its efforts over the last

1i1.111-4 111 helping to develop private sector child care programs and continue of
fermi; consulting free of chorgo to employers.

There are several innovative employers in Utah who are sponsoring/supporting
child care options Mountain Bell, Salt lake City, has an in-house child care re.
,-.ounce and referrol service for its downtoyvit employees. They 11111! in the pi icess of
extending the service to the Ogden cud Provo employees, This service lists licensed
home and center providers It is up to the parent to shop for and choose the care
that is best for their child. Mountain Bell is not liable for problems that occur.

Issues, a non-profit orgonimition in Salt Lake City, has set-up a flexible ben-
eht plan which intlodes 11 child care component, which if chosen, pays 5t)' of the
cost of child caw As II 111X PX(1111111 0111,1111illIti011, they do not belWrit fr0111 the tax
be.k. hut lather -we it as a Way of retnining trained, valued employees.

Ashton Oil, I lelsr, Mob, has set-up it reserved slot/voucher child core benefit for
its employees. '1'110. employer' has ti regular commitment to pay a certain amount per
month to the exist ing child care community.

I )eel '.ery good about the positive steps we hove taken forward with employer.
'lion -.led club! Vfin' Community support, also very critical to the finoneinl support
of itio chili' i';111' delivery system, is now it reality The Salt Lake Junior League,
lotted tic al nat point trend. will own n CoMplitVriZI'd child cure resource and eferrid
,er% ice tree of horge to porents and employers in Mnrch 1(01.1. This will help par-
Ha, with the INA riting problem of finding care nod will have 'employers free to
1114 II.. all .ti,111141 Itp 1111111/W1 to 1111y the child dirt'('. An up-to-dote referrol
,t ,1111;11 111114 111 1111'11111d coil, delivery system.

10,,cota MINDATIONs InR (11/0100.

tit posoble, people have to hove informotion lord a reason for
hams, .111 orders within the Stan, of PrIVIOP. NI ill je, 1(.1111, cdticotioaal

bl tar 111)111.1 till the 11014 I I of floe Mint their responsibilities are in
the I.
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nation (if wage withholding or 'wage assignments, and greater coop-
eration between the States in interstate cases. And if you look at
the issues that we have addressed here, they come very close to fol-
lowing the line of those issues addressed by the House committee
in H.R. 4325.

My sole intent in appearing before you today is to testify on
behalf of that bill. We think that it has many positive measures
that would improve the child st.pport program nationally. I have
raised two issues in my detailed analysis that you already have,
and in the interest of time I would like to leave those for you to
read without specifically raising the issues of those two particular
sections of the act.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of William Furlong follows:1

RED sliorionsT OF WILLIAM F. FURLONG, CHIEF, CIIILO Saipan,. ENroacEmENT
PROGRAM NEVADA WELFARE DIVISION, RENO, NKv.

I want express my appreciation to Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich, and
o the noose Select Committee on Children, Youth and Family, for inviting nit) to

4harc my thoughts und concerns on Child Support Eninrcentent matters. I would
ids° like to thank their stuff for the kind assistance they have provided me.

Nan support is one of the most critical problems faced by our society today, and
children are phyla){ the costs in medical care, remedial assistance, and sometimes in
their hit 1t subsistence

The state and local governments were r))sponsible for the enforcement of support,
but they hided to provide 'donning, management, or even suffient resources for en-
forcement in most states. Congress rightfully intervened into this crisis in 1975,
when it enacted Public Low 93 617, which established the Title IV -I) Program. This
Act required a statewide program with adequate staffing to represent both AFDC,
and non-AI IX' families. It also required cooperation between the states'.

Nevada implemented its Child Support Enforcement Program, in July 1976. We
have receive(I 4th1151nsta: supfx)rt the Executive, Legislative and Judicial
branches Or govertina)nt, and the Program has responded with significant increases
in paternity determinations and collections. We have followed the Congressional
ma ndato that Title IV I) services be available to all custodial parents inside and
outside our state.

The degree of our effectiveness is best demonstrated by the achievements made
dunng the post seven years:

I 'Legislative enactment of every major legislative proposal mode since 1977, in-
cluding a new Parentage Act and more effective enforcement measures.

2 Increased Nevada AFIX' collections by :113,1. between the 1977 and the 1983
1,1'. ;nub. Howse(' Cie total collections actually mode in Nevado by 78'1 between
be luso PY of the 1983 FY (see Exhibit #2 for collections reports).

Incre;e4ed paternity determinations from 12 during the 197 FY, to r)25 during
the 192 leY

1. Complied with Congressional intent of providing services to non-AFDC clients
by collecting ,i;.1,:lnl,o11 in suet payments, or $1.51) in tionAFIX' collections fOr
every lilt in AFIx' collections.

'm111)11111 with Congressional intent of cooperating with other stotes by collect-
me, i,:;,99b,372 lor other states whi,di equals $1.59 collected for other states for tiver,,,

nu collected far Nevada (sec Exhibit It 2 and 12:11.
We are proud of the progress made by Nevada units of government, but we are

intent in improving (In our production and cost-effectiveness. We believe this is pos-
,,,ble I hongh

honer nowt toning of t he Program's Automated System.
Increo,:ed utidi,ation id the 0)110'4 Master System
increased utilizotion of the Wage Assignment proc('ss.
I ;muter cooperm ion between suites in interstate actions.

'he golds of the Title IV I) Progrnm are too important to the children and our
.,octet), for us to fail in Ibis quest. I believe the collection potentials the ovoiloble
and the .4y,fpni Is improving Its ability to reach these potent ink I also believe 80IM!

HP' Support 19S:1" Will
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twist uH in improving entbrcement systems if we apply them uniforinly and with
reammableness.

The Child Support Enforcement Progrem faces a number of artificel harriers to
effective and efficient enforcement of nonsuppo'r't matters. Among these, are:

I. Lack of Management Data: (A) No valid evaluation instrument; (111 Case Man-
agement; (C) Case Tracking; and tth Financial Accounting.

II. Locate Problems: !A) No Uniform Locate Services Between states; (B) Contin-
ually absconding absent parents.

III. Evidentiary Problems: (A) Custodial parent generally not present in court; (B1
Needs of children) generally not addressed; and IC) Poor Financial Assessments.

IV. Lock, or ixtor selection, of enforcement remedies;
V. Inadequate and unstable resources:
VI. Lack of uniformity between the various states: (A) Locate Resources; (B) Serv-

ice of Process Policies; (C) Legal remedies; (D) Evidentiary problems; (B) Lack of
timely !ct. for appeals; and (10) Case Prioritization.

VI( Inadequate Court Time: (A) Family Coui; (13) Mediation; and IC) Quasi -Judi-
cial / AdtM,.istrative Processes.

VIII. Non (cooperation by Custodial Parents.
IX. Social Prejudice: (A) Visitation; (13) Custody; and tel Ability to Pay.
H.R. 4325 will not. solve all of the problems, but it certainly recognizes the impor-

tance of support to all children, the interstate nature of the problem, the ntsxl to
identify and evaluate the systeme and the critical role enforcement plays in gaining
timely and regular support.

Then, are two sections within the Hill which I would' like to address specific com-.

I, SECTION INCENTIVE PAYMENTS TO STATES

A. There opiteaN to Is' a conflict in the definition of what collections make up a
state's MIR' collection total which relates to the 126% cap on non-AFDC incen-
tives.

I. Section th(o, Paragraph 1, Page 17, defines a state's AFIX! collections as, "cases
in which the support obligation involved is assigned to the state pursuant to Section
402(a s2.6).

2. Section lio0, Paragraph 2, Page 17, defines a state's non-AFDC collections as,
"the total amount of support collected during the fiscal year in all other cases."

:1. Section OA Page 19, states, "In computing incentive payments under this sec-
tion, support which is collected by one state on behalf of children residing in an-
other state shall be treated as having been collected in full by each such state."

My question is, does a state receive credit for the AFDC collections made for an-
other state, and they are added to that state's MX: collection total for the purpose
of determining incentives? This is important to my state because we collect almost
us intich for other states as we recover for our own state:

cOloxled
I'M) fiscal

~tar Nevada
AILK;

1983 Ilual
yea' MC (*cent of

1411

Stals

Hy SPW111,1

By Stile proo.iiii
Ny .itliPi Stair.

Fotii

51159,121

44083 .............
215,513 .......

1,523,1/1 .

$1,182.141

........
......

43.1

II -4:(-Enitsi MOISEICATI,INS IN CONTENT OF SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT

A We coitcor in the need for information to evaluate the system, but the adminis-
trative costs of complying with this requirement will be damaging to the Program
and its collections. This is particularly true in states and counties that do not have
mitomate(I systems to compile the data. In a small state like Nevada, we would have
to review over 1 7,189 cases at the county level plus an additional 1 1,366 cases at the
~fate IPvvi Line staff would have to 1w taken off collection duties to conqtile such
data We recommend this rep4irting requiretnent be performed 00 a special study
Istsis, no 'now Vreqmont titan every three years.

8 0 I
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I wont to thank the Members of thiti Subcommittee, and your Staff for the pa-
tience }Ind assistance you have so graciously provided. The Nevada Administration
extends its commendations to the entire Congressional Body, and the President, for
your recognition of the needs of dependent children.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you,
Next, the committee will hear from Judge Merrill Hermansen,

who is from the Third District Juvenile Court of Provo, Utah.
As I understand it, Judge Hermansen, David, who testified here

earlier, was one of your charges,

STATEMENT OF JUDGE MERRILL L, HERMANSEN, THIRD
DISTRICT JUVENILE COURT, PROVO, UTAH

Judge HERMANSEN. Yes, he was. And he has changed, and I am
proud of him, I told him so.

Chairman MILLER. I am glad that someone had the foresight to
divert him out of the justice system to a program that would pro-
vide him with the resources so that he could, make some of those
decisions.

Judge ERM ANREN, Thank you,
Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
Judge HERMANSEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the commit-

tee, it is an honor to be asked to come and testify before you today.
My foeus this afternoon is on child abuse and neglect,

Considering the many cases of child abuse and neglect that I
have adjudicated in 21 years as a judge in the juvenile court in
Utah, I have come to the conclusion that this problem really poses
a major threat to our way- of life in this Nation. After servin
nearly 1 year as a member of the National Advisory Council o
Child Abuse and Neglect, I know that we are placing greater e
phasis on preventive action and preventive programs, but, we still
identify programs as preventive when, in fact, the program usually
is not activated until there is an incident of abuSe or neglect upon
which to focus. I suppose that if by our intervention we prevent
future abuse or neglect in these families that have attracted our
scrutiny, that we may call the program preventive.

However, I hope that as we move on, we might move our preven-
tion efforts up to an act earlier in the causation scale or sequence
of events.. Clearly, we have 111115te great progress in creating a
public awareness of this national hazard called child abuse, but in
making the public aware of the problem I submit we have not
,really struck a blow at the root of the problem.

I have noticed that most of the parents who appear in court. have
attitudes and lifestyles that would make them not likely to be
reached through education programs at the public meeting such as
PTA or any other general public approach. Let's be honest; there
are a lot of abuse cases that never dime to our attention officially
or anywhere.

Even so, most of the parents respond and adjust in a constructive
manner When ordered by court order. Also, we must note that the
Majority of referrals for child abuse and neglect do not require
court intervention. While I see a lot of abuse and neglect asses in
court, there are a large number of cases that I never see in court,
So we can't 'identify the problem or measure the problem by court
statist iCh 111011C.

PI-
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This nlone will not solve the problem, but it, ran have a great
and constructive beneficial effect.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of sludge' Merrill I lermatisen

VHF:PARED ST.VVENIENT OVJUIEE MFRRILL 14. HERMANSEN, THIRD DISTRICT JUVENILE
COURT, PROVO, UTAH

i,oh the many cases of child abuse and neglect. that 1 have adjudicated in
21 yi,ors as judge in the Juvenile Court in Utah, I hove come to thr conclusion that
the problem does pose a major threat to our way of life in this nation.

Alter serving nearly one year as a menther of the National Advisory Council on
Child Abuse and Neglect, I mite that while we are placing greater emphasis on pre.
%patty(' ;teflon and preventive programs, we still identify programs as preventive
when in fart the program usually is not activated until there is an incident. of abuse
or neglect to focus upon. I suppose that if' by our intervention we prevent future
abuse or neglect in those families that have attracted our scrutiny, then in some
measure the programs have a prevention aspect.

Iloweyer, my hots' is that we may move our prevention efforts up to act much
earlier in causatioll M4111(.1111'. Clearly we have made great progress in creating a
piddle awareness of this national hazard called child abuse, but in making the
public aw;111.' of the problem we have not really struck a blow at the root of the
problem

I have maired that most of the parents who appear in court have attitudes and
010 would make thorn nut likely to be reached through education pro

grams at the public meeting such 404 V.T.A. or any other general public approach.
Even vu, most of the parfaits respond and adjusf in a constructive manner when

ordend by court order Also, we MUM ISO that the majority of referrals far child
abuse and neglect do not require court intervention. This indicates that the majority

caqes respond to rather voluntary dialogue and counseling from the child protec-
t ive elfia-ts of the services agencies.

In addition, It Is rather obvious to the professional that we have many cases
where serious and destructive child abuse and neglect takes place, but there is not
;ink, notification to any public agency.

There is an urgent aced for this natiorld society to create or stress a natinnal
ethic of kindness to and proper care for children. There have been other cultures
where the existence of this same attitude toward children has been noted where
there has existed n low juvenile delinquency incidence.

I beta lion the only practical and effective place for such information to he dis-
.,fniteited and entomb. created is in our schools. I believe that children can and
need to Is. taught the dynamics of' family relationships. This needed program must
extend beyond the usuld "parenting" classes. Children front the beginning must be
taugld consequences of violence and improper sexual conduct. Some would be con-
(priest that when we invade this area of interaction and knowledge we would then
infringe upon religious and moral teachings; but I would suhmit that there is an
area whore we can teach the consequences that are common results of child abuse.
We know tor instance, that the majority of the iimmtes in our prisons inive been

children Many Of the teenage children who the juvenile justice system
deal.: \yob have child abuse or neglect as a root cause of their problems. Other chit-
(Iwo and adults who become public charges have child abuse or neglect in their
hackeiounds Many professionals can identify ninny individuals who have a very
porir IS.CSUSP of child ;tansy Or neglect.

The: onseimpeces are a reality and should be taught as the real product of Map-
plow hoc repo} for toward n child

11.I, a substantial increase in the number of -single parent" families. This is
a ,calls} and our lohiren can be made aware of this in such a way that it can influ-
once their future eondirct.

Many lathers that I SIT are step fathers to the children who open!. before the
outs needing intervention in then lives by the court or other social agencies.

',top lather; tare special pt gibbons, but they can be taught the family interrelational
pf,litems that will enable them lo ho butter Slid loots' effective parents.

W, must iecogni/e that our wily of life is threatened by these problems end the
poblic yowl llsr own protycli011. Where the stakes urn' so high, our
..11111 at lomat ,o,stetn must respond tO t I1eN1,

1.1,1.1 will hot !;(11,1, the hrObit,111, hilt it l'1111 611%10 it ;tent oast constructive
Plicrt
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tithe INItE111, method may seem ol)vious, but, like so tilany liNI111-

ingly simple iflens, it is tiot easy In tin. We have a rigorous training
prwritin that lemis to certification.

In closing, let nie thank you fin. illf)wing me to shall, the
!NIt program and its impact on education with YOU I hope the
select committee will In' able to use' our information and eXIX.Irit'llet!
f(1 the nfitnfier tinfl finality of early inteil,,ention prfigrants
for yoting luinflicapiferl children and their faiiiilies in the Welitftli
Mfmtain reition and elsewhere

l'rearefl statement of ftita Weiss rlIotvs:i

l'A I 1.:Ni ENT ()F Itt7A ti 1Vtayti, Pa D., INItl.:Al, I)iitEtruit

l)tiring the Iasi I() ,vears, IIS:40(1:14'4 I III 1.11(' University of Colorado have
been developing, testing nod using, II plIrtir111111 approach14 to 11411'11111p, in chi',

whit.li is called the riltr,AL (INclitss liEr1clivik Language) inethotl.
\Vital I ant about to report to :oat about the results of this work is based on it

sp4.rilir study over three N'I.111.4, With pre and post hitsting, and elaborate controls in
accordance t,vith the most acceptable soviid science research techniques Rut it
,11y, Inied on the experiences of 2,:5011 teachers and specialists Who are using
INNEAL aiethnik %kith ;tomtit, children in 2S states and seven foreign ciaintries. On
the hose, ul hoth sl.ilistical results and practical experience, I ilnl ilhIP 111 ITIRill
wilh .1 v.hoil di.01

I INFWAL Lill/111;1' faster rani 1/01(.1' i111111 other

I hIlilig11,11 C1111(111'11 ntlke 1,V1`11 MO11 111111.1,11.I-N 1111111T

"Hier (.1111(111,11

A A, group, ItiltEA1, liver prohlittie, to learning to read and to
they have it smaller incidence of learning (Intl, h'INer III them nee

denied prowotion ond Mrt,.ed to 11.pPilt the .1111111'
I lio:111:4' tht. are less costly to the

we 11;11.11 C011111101.1i in (' "brad" 11) indi1.1111. MilVillgS

111.,1111, $:',,11111)1101' 1111111 to school districts
I %kali not trouble vial %kith the methodology, the rationale or the details of our

ie,e,iich, tutu let mi. make thei.i. points ;Mott oar study-
1'0110 I INItFAI, 11(111.11 preNchIMII C101(11'1,11 ill 10111' differ'

pill I alit scat .41'11.11/1
1)(1111I .! 14,111AVI'll }mil tilt our INItEM,

In H1,111(.111;10. 4,11(m14
vont ; ,It Ilse 1.,,corth, III thOSI. elelnenlary Sellouts to see how ninny

were in sissial education clitssits for lemming, disithilititts,
1 ie.tilita: ,,peech therapy We also checked 'env nomy were repeating grades.

l'"u't 1 Wi' c")(111.11'41 r(d III remedial services for matched groups of
INN'', \I, and ton children. using Ctilormln DepalImelit per

pipit I, ,I (wine. Hui rentediolion
.ulti.(1 up ti, a eonsalto Ale saving Ii children ;Ind in money tor the
I NItl tial .1 in mit qtiltiv 'inn 1.;11Pclivtql(-4: of

'-;peci.t1 1,;(11,1. at ion hur I Inn(ht..ippod (1111thim rftrrnbtirittvd the r INItErti, find-

\ChM 1. !NNE:\ It Iv:H.11111g ;Itich rp,:ts on the ourrir.;11 c;t1nie.
, 11iltIlf,11 flI 11.1,11p1,1 It 1'll.:004 till pnvit-unitivtit 611 which It.nriting
It, I )110, l 11.11111/11ki .11111 Voill111111 vtrnul, W11111111'16(1 of ti,111.iwr-; find !iiweiiilists

1.111ipi Ilt. III their appioncli II focuses on the actittisi.
tott1 ;11,1w. VVI i, It is ilie rot net gtonit on which the whole loaning expertence

leek
\I tin. le,/nom in children can Ite Iraed to the tetikettet that are

hod, op .1 le iiiisoprlied 1111 ". -die' to learn in tat-who'd and kindergarten
I.I 1"11111 . 1111.1ten 'quilt' hinenage ilitlerent tale, and it ddlerent alga's, .Ind

9.11F t) 111.,:,,itlyil It, !-;t111 IwImp dip
t),tlik till ,\difif11,11:11 rim!. hi' date St 111'11 111111110n iireitinled iml ;Intl

hew the cOntlill ,1,11V1k11111:11:il 1/1.1`1111111.1(.111/1,

,11111 111.1.1.111-,1' 1171111111 ut tilt' INHFAI, 1111.1111/11 .11111W 1';1111 1111111 III Pill
I, I 111111.11,Ilt 11111111W 11;111 butt li '1'I ;II''+111111'11111Witlll:t.

I }t I huh! 4,111 ,1111011, Mull 1111'V 11111'11111 W1(11 1111'111dd it', he 111 '411,

r.111 11(11 ptiri

HI;
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Thank you
Prepared 51 aletlielll tl Doug rVapking follows:

1)11VTAllt:a SMITMENT OP ha '1 il,Aa TAEKIN(;, EKE( hTIVE 1)11(le.("I'Olt, 1101ISIN(1
At"I'll(d(II'V Tiir. Coinstry (de SALT LAKE, PlloJE("I' PRI F.

1. IN'tHODUCTION

An extremely ditemrhing trend is sweeping our country. It has already affected
rnllhunv of people and threatens to push more into economic and social dev-
astation This tragic dilemma has been termed the "feminizatinti of poverty."

The newest provcrty population is mostly ninth, up of single mothers with depend-
eat children 'The numbers have risen so dramatically over the past decade, it is pre
flirted that if monwthing Ooes not happen to reverse this trend, by the year 2000 vir.
timidly all the nation's poor will he women and children,'

We first noticed this problem two years ago when it was apparent our waiting
lists were showing disproportionate numbers of' single fernale headed households ap
plying for housing iisistance. During l950 and 198 1 this population had increased
at four times the rate of other clients. Another disturbing filet was evidenced: The
female headed handles ul our housing units were staying for increasing longer peri
ods of time. The waiting iteriml to get into housing had increased loni one year in
11150 to nearly three years in 1952.

As it housing authority, our mission is to provide safe, docent and affordable home
mg to those 1n need In light of the current economy this is becoming -sore and
WOrP lliffiC1111 CaW1a111111'llt HaiNulieS are shrinking just at a time when tli stipula-
tion 111 114.1.11 I4 increasing Instead of serving as interim assistance during times of
brief unemplovrlient, housing and other welfare programs are perpetuating long
term dependency This is particularly true of the female single parent family popu
lotion, whose lack of marketable ,job skills, child care and a community support
system make the transition to indelomdence extremely difficult.

1,109.11,F, 01. POVERTY PoPULATIoN

To deleiloine who was actually o'c'cupying housing 111''ta in Salt Lake County we
audited our records, conducted extensive interviews, laid found that. it profile of the
typical" ttulmidized occupant emerged: She is a Angle female head of household

with an average of two preschool aged children nod has resided in one of our units
for an aVP1'11141. of :{1., Years. She is receiving API.X' (Aid to Families with Dependent
Childreio, has limited job skills and is usually there due to n crisis situation (i.e.,
divorce, loss of jut, pregnancy, etc.) tier intention was never to stay t.sermanently
but the kind of money she would have to make to equal her housing subsidy, AFIX!,
medical benefits and food stamps is riot within her ability to earth. She will either
get married to get out of her situation or she will resign herself' to the fact that this
is all she will ever have. She may consider what it would take to move back into the
Inimist ream hum why risk losing thiise "sure" 1)(.11Vnta? Besides, society dictates that
her ',lac, is with in.,. children.

We wondered whether our housing statistics were merely a lucid problem or
whit 1111 tins some .411 11110111 14714 /Whig PXperiPla'011 WI' checked our fig-
!!! ar.doe,t other mons of the country. In midI I we titirveyvd over 200 is/Using
aulloo It It ^I nationwide Results indicated some interesting statistics: The biro'. the
city II seems, the (Mat, 4l.VP11' the crisis. In New York, her PX1111114, many familie,
stay in public housing units lot 11,:i veers or longer This means, that units are being
passed Iron, generation to V(411'1'110011 la 411110' ila4t111111.4, Walt 11114 6111 in large cities
F.01.1111 odors' than ten vi ar

\Vile', Asked hiot ninch the tangle female parent applicant population had in
creeed in two %'1,;11,4 I hp onswcui orrow-1 1 he emeitry varied from Inf.; to 50u; , the
.eieriate bring A ;!..'e; increase in two years was int vrpretpd ;is n stngoring
1,1t1St "111111P11h4 :1TnI111)anY111); iet d surveys slated an acute awareness
''I the ',node parent prohlom os it alloctJ, housing and 1111 I'llgtalWaS to he
11111111111.11 nl nil 1110PlIthil

r.1111 (Pi,/ ( qiippnl I 4/1110' I W0041111! ill t) 51711,111 ,,00lhor With
lull I 10(1101
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8,1

Medical card .111,-):; tunes 12, nio
Housing ' times mil

Tot al

1,80
1,392

1,9962

Iii ng 1'i) t4 based on tam BUD Fair Market tient&

As indicated in the above figures, welfare and housing programs for nonworking
single parents are extremely costly, particularly since assistance can continue for
many years to one family The return on this investment is zero,

While it may appear the welfare family is the beneficiary, in reality the reverse is
true. The family suffers losses of motivation and self esteem which further deter the
chances for self-sufficiency. According to the 1977 report., Fema leIfeaded Families:
Perspal Fate Control and the Provider Bole, "women who must depend on demean.
ing ,ind unreliable sources of income, as currently exists in the welfare syctem, are
loss 'likely to feel that they have some control over their lives, and h implication,
less Cant rid over the lives of their dependent children,"

A costly byproduct resulting from loss of self-esteem is the increase in crimes of
child abuse and alcohol and drug abuts.. Welfare statistics also indicate welfare par
ents produce welfare children and unless the children have strong outside role
modals, the situation c:in perpetuate from one generation to the next.-

III. PAST ATTEMPTS AT SOLVING TM: PHIMILSM

The plight of the welfare parent is not new, Billions of dollars went into (:ETA
lila. Comprehensive Employment Training Act) and the WIN (Work Incentive) pro.-
gram for job training. The new Jobs Partnership Training Act attempts to target
inure money for this same purpose. The problem has not disappeared nor has it de-
clined significantly slOWO thiqie programs were implemented, It; surveyit, several of
our applicants who had gone through the WIN program some iirawbacks were cited
Its l'PlISMIS for failure: the training did not result in careers that would enable self-
stiff Henry; most jobs paid minitnttnl wages, Since draining: wits mandatory, very
little self-motivation resulted. Additionally, for those who 41V: achieve limited suc-
cess, the support counseling services were discontinued upon employmet,.at the
most critical stage of transition. Most elided up back on welfare.

Our research Unheated that, in spite of the billions of dollars spent by federal and
state goveraments, no single agency or combination of agencies anywhere in the
country had yet come up with a successful program to enable long-term self .suffi-
ciency for women on welfare

The challenge was open. With n very small stall' and extremely limited resources
we decaled to give it a try. Our theory was that if' we could create a program that
could brenk the cycle of dependency for single female parents, we weidd not only
potentially save billions of dollars in taxes, we would help solve our housing crisis
as well. The expectation of permanent housing entitlement has only served to move
us hut hor and further nway from the original goal of the I-lousing Act, Creating a
-flow through" system would alleviate our waiting lists and allow us to serve great
er numbers of people in need. It was toward this end that we directed our energies
to,er the next two years

IV nr,YErstemrwr Or A MOIISI, PROJECT'

l'inivitioed that merely providing shelter does not solve the problems of low
income people, we anticipated that we would have to expand our level of services.
We hired a social work consultant to examine the problem and reconimeml possible
.drittegies '('his IIIVPAligation took nearly six months. The final report suggested sev-
eral key recommendations. These wen-

t That we get considerable input from the women themselves as to what they feel
fur tilerli to become self sufficient.

That we solicit community support and utilize misting community resources
wherever possible

1 l'hilf wn include till the ilf.cf.timuy components far a successful progrnin includ-
tog housing, term skills training program that would result in l'fft'etiVI' jolt
placement. provision of day care services, special support dosses and counseling

'That we do II 1'01111110V market analysis to determine what jobs have the most
potential for good entry level salaries as well as opportunity for advancement.

That we employ II !IPIPPIPal system thiit will screen for motivation.
That itie 111'04'111h' With the De1111111114.11( of Social Services to provide contitiu,

diem of medics/ ;Ind day care servicep /dip?. vinployirwIlt hvgim

rg )



7 That we continue to offer counseling and support classes through one full year
of emplosment following training to enable a smooth transition

That we conduct studies on the dependent children of program participants to
determine whether they are being tiffeeled positively or negntively

9 That we carefully document and evaluate project findings.
10. That we develop methods to expand the program for future use both locally

and for implementation in other geographical areas.
Careful consideration was given to each point. (Later implementation showed that

points 4, 6, and 7 were esvecially
The next two years of development produced some surprises: Getting different

people together around one table was impossible. We found ourselves going from
one department to the next, from one agency to the next in all attempt to Coordi-
nate potential service providers. There was considerable red tape involved in getting
regulations waived from the Department of !lousing and Urban Ikvelopment and
the State Department of Social Services, it seemed everyone was interested in what
we were trying to accomplish but getting to the people who could make decisions
was difficult. At times persstence was the only way,

We eventually 'received support from the Governor, Senator Garn, the Salt hake
County commission and others (see attached letters) and were very gratified to find
that community people we had never worked with before were beginning to volun-
teer time and assistance to further our project. The dean from the University of
Utah Graduate School of Social Work counseled us regarding the special classes we
should include; The Salt. Lake Skills Center developed a curriculum tailored for our
needs and also donated space for our other classwork and counseling sessions. The
State Planning Coordinator set aside fonds for day care assistance and a private,
nonprofit child care center offered to develop a new program for after school care
for our schoof aged children.

While we were encouraged by this type of support we were very di' uraged with
the negative response to requests fin. funding. Neither HUD nor Heal, and Human
Services would fund ti pilot period. Our grant writer submitted proposals to the
major foundations with no results. Ford Foundation expressed interest but declining
funding stating their resources were targeted toward national demonstrations only.
Local efforts proved unsuccessful us well.

At. the beginning of 19143 we approached our own housing authority board of corn-
missioners for permission to fund the project ourselves. There was no money in any
of the existing budgets but the commissioners were so impressed with the project as
outlined they requested that we use the interest from our interest income account.
Some of this money had been earmarked for other uses but priorities were rear-
ranged so that the pilot project could be funded on a '"-are bones'' scale for the first
y1111% *!

fly this time we had mobilized the State Department of Social Services into pick-
ing up the costH welfare grants, food stamps, medical curds and day care. We
showed how, for a total contribution' of $113,000, we could train and place 40 women
into jobs that would enable them to move into private market housing and get off
welfare assistance. That during the first year of employment the savings to the fed-
oral government for those 40 wonien would be nearly $07,000 a and that instead of
draining the tax system they would be contributing to it.

V 1'1110E( MODE PARENTAII. REMDIIRO: FM{ INDEPP,N14;N(1,, DF,V10,0I'MM;NT AND
EDUCATION

The onxlel orikjeet was mimed and startup! began 'July 1, 1118:1. We decided for the
purposes of group support and logistics to dedicate one of our Owned Housing sites
hit project participants The site is centrally located and contains 20 two, three, and
tour bedroom units Twoarent flotilla's who were living in the project, were relo-
cated to unit, of choir choice, Four single pnrents living in the project chose to par-
ticipate in the prervani.

The r4anaining participants were chosen by means of a threephase selection proc
ess They filled out n tourpo(0. application form and were interviewed in depth by
trained housini: authority staff They were then interviewed by an outside screening
team made op of volunteer businessmen, two soial workers, one private employ-
ment representative, and one low income representative. The third phase was to go
throttle an exhaustive career assesament process provided by the Salt Lake Skills
cower who also contracted for the skills training program.)

I low 'hi. '1 t4 filildo41 leer Ihy iwritul
' 'Act. Appoultx
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oil on the maiket -.oak with maimr employers in the Snit Lake City area,
tu.noing geared toward administrative secretarial with word processing and
computer kills The training 'mignon lasts six to nine months and is individualized
according to skill level ilia' ability

While the skills training is extremely important, we have Muni] that the key to
success as we have experienced it thus fur is in the support dosses and counseling.
We hired a portr one clinical psychologist to conduct these sessions. She/has found
that support on a dayiday basis :s essential for the women to even rethain in the
program Even though careful1 screening indicated strong motivation, she is finding
that, many of the women have histories of failure and need constant encourage-
mnt Mani, of HIS() suffer guilt for leaving their children and therefore
the psychologist collaborates with another psychologist (I-1 volunteer specializing in
child psychologyi to conduct pre and post tests with the children at the (lily care
,enter

Althiaigh it is still early in the nuxlel project, several chunges are being consid-
ered For the next recruitment based on findings of tin psychologist who is working
with the woolen We are finding, for example 'tat th, women living in the same
complex is not altogether beneficial. IF this pro,os true over the long run, we may
uhoose to allow future porticipants to remain in scattered housing thus saving a
consalerable amount of money in relocation costs.

One reommendatton from the initial report that has proven to be mandatory is
the eonstant communication with businesses in the area. We are training women to
It their needs while at the same time garnering support for the philosophy that n
politic private piirtnership elm work in attempting to solve a very critical social
prnhlero We 11114111SM for our project and for hiring our women from
employeri who, two years ago, were skeptical and unfriendly. The first group of
women are lust about ready for job placement and we have purposely timed publici

coincide while employer intereid is high. We have already been contacted by
one id our ;'real''; largest employers exPressing interest in hiring several of ollr

VI FhTPRE PLANS

II W.. vt<porielice siscess during the first year's project period we intend to expand
i he plOV,111111 to lnrluale InOrt' To do this we are forming n !WNW(' non-profit
orporation to do fundraismg and will continue our efforts to solicit government
Funding l'uldwity is beginning to surround the project and we are receiving
Milalra,,4 (MID other housing authorities who have heard about what we are doing.

We are riir'rnntly beginning the process of developing written materials outlining
the project which caul he implemented in all parts of the country.

should va. experience even limited success in our Ewen, we will feel the project is
beraiHe the returns are so great. Not only will we have saved the

kixpai,ers a cineadernble amount of money, we MU halve stnisfied our belief that
even .inc agetwy con make a difference

APPENDIX I

11 S SENATE,
i)N 13ANKING, Ica'SING, AND MIRAN /\FEAllta,

IVashit)gion, /).r, June 24, 1.14Y2.
11,4) S \ND F,t It 1)11.:Scy,
,;,, to//-% Jhrurtmetti of lb HISME am/ flt.hon Ikreloprnent.
VV,v.I11,10(11). II('

Ili' illn aiding you It copy of it proposal to nit' by Mr, Ste.
phial Chairman n he Board of the Housing i\uthority of Salt hike

I halve 1111,1' veld, OSPIlidlitt Mid I am pleased to recommend a workable
propi,-.01 to,: helping ovoid graduate from public housing and into selfsufficiency.

rho propo,oid t For the location of participating mothers in It stsvial
holetig prow" el that has situ' job training rind child care facilities, The partici-

11;141.1 S'1111111 N.1111111;111' lit the end of OW training period when the mother
'wean het guaranteed alb'

ordei to make this program work, the ]lousing Authority must have iipproval
from I I I lor a lease provision with ttiontli-to-month tenancy, Additionally, the
I loivolig Authority tvoul. I like to be able to designate all the unitS at the site for the
participant, in the program Your permission ht needed to 11110W the current ruNi

hi he lunged Ii) sites and a Spetial Sectiall K all(Wat IUD for this 1+1111)0Se
rho 11,111411a; Alithialt rPtillesIS the contributions already
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made to fund this project I would like to suggest, that this project he made a demon-
stration progrnin and funded out Or Policy Ihivelopment and Research funds.

Mr. Rosenblatt leis already met with several members of your staff, including
Father O'Connor, Bub Lloyd, and Ed Whipple in late March and so far the progress
has not. been encouraging. Since Salt Lake County hopes to begin this program in
early July, I am requesting that consideration of this project be expedited.

Thank u for your kind attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

JAKE GA/IN.

STATE OF UTAH,
OFFICE or Tim (lovrallott,

Salt Lake City, March 24, 1,9H.2.
Senator JAKE GAHN,
Thksien Senate (Ore Building Washington, D.C.

DEAK JAKE. Mr. Stephen Rosenblatt, Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for
the Salt Lake County !lousing Authority, has requested my support for a project
which he is planning to discuss with you shortly.

As you are well aware, I have long been concerned about providing incentives for
female heads of households to encourage them to move off welfare and become self-
sufficient. This is becoming a much greater concern with the many changes taking
place in Washington Much effort has taken place in Utah to encourage welfare re-
cipients to rejoin the workforce, however, with the elimination of the 301/4 program
there will no longer be a program available which will assist these people in making
the adjustments to gainful, long term employment while providing the necessary
support systems such IN day care. Because of this I lend my support to the project of
the Salt hike County Housing Authority.

I have remd and attached their prospectus and all the elements have been well
thought out. If the project accomplishes all it intends to, it could prove to be a
model for other howling authorities, not only in Utah but nationwide. As you well
know, the Salt Lake County !lousing Authority has a good record in Utah and I
applaud their efforts in attempting to better their programs to provide services to a
:ftcoter number of people. For these reasons, I encourage you to lend your assist-
ance wherever possible.

Sincerely,
Sco'rr M. MATHESON,

Governor.

SOcIAl. SERVICES,
March 1982.

!IO. JAKE GAI1N,
US Senator.
Ihksen Senate Office liniblun,,,tVasliinieton,

1)EAli SENA'ION CiAliN' I urn writing this letter to state my support for the project
far single mothers with children currently being proposed by the Salt Lake County
Housing Authority. I was approached during the planning stages of this project and
was very enthusiastic at that time because I recognized the potential for joining ex-
isting agencies with private industry.

The major obstacles to employment for single parents have consistently been lack
of Akillii,that wield pashas, well jobs, inadequate child care, and the confi-
dence anti desire for independent living. Although most welfare mothers have indi-
cated they would rather he independent, the leap to self- sufficiency is not. easy and
sumiort systems are necessary to make a successful transition. Adequate housing is
of pr011iit'Y 1111p)rt a mp and I can see where a program of this nature would help
brifla the glut in the nvriqmkry support services I am delighted that. the Salt Lake
(,:hunt` I lousing All/ }wit si is bewoming more involved in the total needs of the popn
lug ion it seryrs

Sicerely.
AN tiltEW I, (;ALLEO0S,

ktreOtil.e DOVViO.
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THE UNIVERSITY O' UTAH.
March :45, 198:1,

Mr. Srxvi,: Rosi.vel,Arr,
Salt Lake Housing 1106110,
Salt Lake City, !/both

DEAR STEvx: This letter is to assure you the support of the Graduate School of
Social Work in your project to create training and work opportunities for women on
AFIX! who occupy low income housing.

As you know, I urn deeply interested in supporting and enabling low incoma.----1
women to secure training and jobs in the private sector which will enable them to
move off of the welfare roles and out of low income housing into productive work
leading to self sufficiency. I believe that your plan to incorporate this kind of a
system into the Salt Lake City Housing activities is both innovative and highly ad-
vantageous to the private industries which will secure workers through the training
anticipated, the women themselves who will be able to find employment, and the
!lousing Authority which will hopefully be enabled to free up housing units as the
women in the program are able to move into non-subsidized housing.

The Graduate School of Social Work has and will continue to provide active sup-
port in participating with you in making this program a SUCCESS. To date, that sup-
port has included contact with the Ford Foundation for possible 'funding of the
project, assistance in developing the proposal to be submitted to the Ford Founda-
tion, and encouraging Lanelle McCollum, one of our doctoral students, to take this
on us a project from which to develop her own research for her dissertation require-
ment.

As you know, should the project become a reality, we will be happy to work with
y(2wfti assigning Master's degree Social Work students to complete their internship
*the project under the supervision of Mrs. McCollum. We will, of course, stand
rood to provide additional support and assistance appropriate to our interest in the
edo tion of Social Work students, research, new social service directions, and the
devi pment of new service delivery systems in our comeidnity.

I believe that. the kind project which you are endeavoring to create is precisely
that kind of creative collaboration between private industry, local government, and
professional education which is so necessary to quality service for individuals in
need.

You have my bent wishes for it successful outcome of the project and my assur-
ance of the continued support of the Graduate School of Social Work.

Yours very sincerely,
EUNICE 0. SIIATZ, tkan.

Tip; hen. ;Nix INSTITUTE

To the attention of Senator Jake Gam:
Issue. There is II growing number of females and their youth in poverty in Utah.

They are trapped on AFDC because job wages are not high enough to free them
from grunt dependency

Method. Salt Lake County Housing Authority is developing a model project to
move '26 single lionale heads of households and their dependent youth off' welfare
into self.sullicient living. These carefully screened families will live in a currently
existing Suit Lake County Housing Authority site. A building in close proximity will
house free day caw and training opportunities provided by local business. If appli-
cants mLPI 'performance criteria, they are guaranteed jobs by the training business -
i's Part icipoots receioe orb going support services, communication skills, job counsel-
ing, etc throughout the project resulting in higher self - esteem and a "can-do" atti-
tude

!minim Lowers welfare rolls; Takes some burden off Department. of Social Serv-
Ices, ftogins to address special needs of a large and rapidly growing segment of
Utah.4 workforce; Provides quality. supervised care to youth; Serves as a model for
alditioo..1 projects inside and on ride of Utah; and Knhances Utah's image locally

iiationolly as a leader in pro 'ulna; alternatives to welfare.
Achim. Your support in Utah and Washington is crucial to the success of this

project Help is needed in the following waysFinding sources for the project;
Names of businesses and their contact ix(rsons in Salt hake City who might offer
(Mimi:nil support and training for the project (particular interest in word processing

Infortnotion on how to find businesses who are inclined to be involved in
responsive project such an this.
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Phoenix Institute supports this innovative project and appreciates your intention
to this request.

APPENDIX 2

Economic analysis
Pro cost July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984:

lart-tip costs:/ Advertising $1,0()0
Materials and supplies 1,000

Total startup costs 2,900

Contracted services:
Si,. skills center j 24,460
Ph.D. counselor/instructor 12,480
Public relations intern 4,800

Total contracts 41,740

Miscellaneous Expenses:
0Relocation costs 4,000

Mileage PX Ile 11 ges 1,200
'Transportation costs 3,100
Additional materials 1,000
Contingency 2,465

Total miscellaneous , \ 9,745

Total 58i485

Sufme ly savings 1st year following completion of training:
12.996 A.40 51,9,840

Less project costs 51_3,485

Total 44,355
N(Yri.: -$12,99f; is the cost of Welfare and Housing Assistance for 1 single-parent family ior 1-

year..I0 families participating in the project would effect a total saving of $466,iiiiii.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you for your testimony. \
Judge, in recognizing the urgent need of this society to stresg a

national effort for the kindness and proper care of children, you 4b-
viously have come to some conclusion that abused children orchil-
dren who are abused form some sort of common denominator 41
the caseload which you work with, I

As children continue to visit you in juvenile court where yoi
may se.? them graduating to the adult justice system and to pris
ons, is it your opinion that there is a common thread that thc
abuse of these children happens at an early age or at some point`

Judge HERMANSEN. Yes. The individUal that I seem like I never\
succeed with, it seems like if I take the trouble to look into his \
background in detail I can find this was the start of the problem-- \
abuse or neglect. They both work the same way.

Chairman MILLER. I think, especially given your long-term in-
volvement with this problem, this is a very important statement '

for this committee to hear. One of the things I have just tried to \

do -and I wouldn't suggest it is scientific or otherwiseis to look
over the body of testimony that we have received as it committee \

during this first year. There seems to me two eventsteenage
pregnar .y and child abusethat have a profound impact. Obvious -
ly it appears from all the testimony that with the onset of a teen-
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Lion of afters of hours;, what happens for a child between the
hour of 2 p.m d t; or 7 pin.? 1

Ms. Cww. R4, it. All children go to school eventually, and with
so many families working with so many two-paycheck families and
single mothers working, we have quickly outgrown what our child
care system egan deliver, as I said earlier, and the latch key pro-
gram is something we have it few programs on, but we really don't
havv a handle on. And I didn't feel like I had time to go into depth . .

aboat that special need area.
Put, in my estimation, what we need is to look at what the other

States have done. Many States have now a statewide extended
child care program that operates through the school system. And if'
we are going to impact large numbers olchildren, especially for
families who cannot afford an extended child care program, I think
it has to happen on a statewide effort like that.

Chairman Mii,i,Fat, Would I not be correct in concluding that all
child .care must be run!through the schools, 'from what you are I
saying?

Ms. Cw. No; I think it is important to balance anii have pri-
vate 'centers running a id make that available if they want. But I
think they can also do hat within the school system. A private di-
rector could come in end contract with the school so Ow'. that
person't.an actually make a living at doing that.

What we are talking about is being creative and looking at some
solutions that come together from two or three sources.

Chairman WIER, You mentioned a number of employers in the -----

State oliktItah that are using child care, integrating it into the
systemiirbenefits or services to employeeS.

Do I have 'testimony from those employers as to the benefits they
have received that you might make available? I don't know if' it is
done formally or not.

Ms, ('Low. I didn't think to do that, but I could.
Chairman MILLER, That would be'very helpful.
In the area that. I represent int he San Francisco Bay area, we ,

now have Safeway store and Standard Oil of' California and many
others.who are using child care as a major itemvof recruitment as
they try to compete with other areas of the country and other
areas of the Bay area. This is a service that they now want to use
in terms of recruitment of personnel. And they also claim that they
have now found the benefits of reduced absenteeism, tardinesS, and
all of the benefits that people thought might go along with child
care. ., .

If you have that kind of evidence from ,the employei-spOnsored
day care, that would be very helpful. Thank you.

Congressman Muri'iott.
;tali., MAuiuorr. thank you very much. //appreciate this panel's

testimony. You have given us a lot of good informaOdn. I have a
thousand questions, and I have time for maybe one or/ two, so I Wilk'
try to get right to the point.

As many of you knowd I have been very interested in the area of
latch key kids and what we do about it lin trying to extend the
school time or th, school facilities beyond the 3:30 closing time,
until maybe t; o'clock or some other time. The problem, of course,

money. Where do you find the money to do all of these things?

14-4'01 - 04 -.
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How aboutthe volunteerism concept with latch key kids? Do you
. think it will work?

1.'see Mitzi giving a little smile. I have heard rumors that in
Utah we have had some good programs started. The kids got excit-
ed and volunteers didn't follow through.

How about it? Can we solve any of the problems of latch key and
day care problems with the school facilities staying open and utili .-
ing a volunteer program?

Who wants to take that one on?
Ms. DUNFORD. One of the problems now is that all the Junior

League volunteers are now working mothers. We are 'no longer
home baking the cookies for our children and our neighbors' chit
dren.

I must say, and with some chagrin, that last year the Junior
League of Salt Lake city did propose a project for a latch key pro-

, gram in Salt Lake City to be done in two or three schoNs, and the
project failed. It did not pass the membership becadge Junior
League women did not want to be away from their. own homes be-
tween the hours of 3 and 7 p.m., thus making their children latch
key children.

So I think a real problem here is that the volunteer sector is sort
of stretched thin.

Mr. Mitaltaver. But aren't there enough volunteers' whose kids
are grown? If we really put, together ,a program that was sold prop-
erly, aren't there enough volunteers whose children are grown that
could,do something with the schools after hours? Have we really
tried the volunteer program, or have we just sort of tried a pro- ,
grem and it failed, so now we think it is a bad idea?

M. DUNFORD. There were many' people 'Who thought it was a.
wonderful id..qt and who wanted very desperately to see the project
fly, but it did not. We certainly aren't saying that because this
project didn't go through, that we are going to toss op our hands I"

and say we will never,do anything again with the latch key project.
But I do think that it is a hard project to sell, and those of in
this room who are parents know that those hours between and 7 ..

are sometimes not our most enjoyable. I think that it is going to be
difficult to get volunteers to be with little folks between the hours
of' 3 and 7. &

,

Ms. Ct.ow. I would likjto respond very quickly.
I think it would be "wrong to overlook the possibility of working

with a volunteer core of people, but I think it is a real mistake to
put the responsibility for organizing, administering and carrying
through that kind of extensive program on that kind of scale
within the hands of a volunteer, group, I think because we want to
value the service, we want to pay. people, certainly directors, people
in charge.of overseeing it, there has to be a pay component there.

The other thing I would. like to say is that with t e way we areIl
looking at the educational system and really Mc linizing the
length of our day, it seems to me that the educationa vommunity
surveysthat it Might be t natural to extend the day another half;
hour to at) hour anyway. And then what we might do is sort of pig-
gyback on that and use some of the extracurricular activity funds
for some more active kind of after-school program so that the kids

9 6.
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are at a desk and playing and doing some active things to'get that
energy going.

Mr. %%imam. I wt it to just ask Robinwe have met befove and
talked .before on some of these issuesthe probleps at the Univei'-
sits' of Utah and day care centers.

li ,v" over at thatalay care center. I think that is where we met.
OAGE. We met last year at the legislative session, but I have

a son in that day care center.
Mr. MAinuorr. Here we have all these young singlearent

female heads of families who were trying to gat an education, and
that school up there, that day care k!entet jAccommodated no more
than :10 kids or 50 kids. I don't remembtWwhat it was, but there
was a waiting list a mile long.

PAGE, Right.
Mr. MAkaiorr, How do we 4)Ive that problem? That is a stabsi-lb

dined program, isn't it'?
Ms. PAok. Right; it is.
Mr. MARkforr. If you have to go out and buy day care, you would

be out of school, I assume?
-1-kicw. That is correct.

Mr, IVIAkitiorr, So how do we solve that problem? Should that be
factored into the cost of education in general?

The problem we have there is more demand and less supply.
How do we solve that problem so it accommodates the students of
the university?

Ms. PAGE. One of the things that we as a single parents group
have discussed tit different times, but have not had time to follow
through on, is the possibility of some vp- campus co-op(day care cen-
ters that would have a paid staff' of teachers, et cetera, where par -
,ents could work to earn their child's stay there, whether it is just
while they go to class in the morning or if they need; some extra
time to do studying.

I know I have met a number4Wsingle parents who don't need to
have their children in day care all day long, and yet for someplace
like the preschool at University Village you must leave your child
there 5 urs a, day or they won't accept your child, because they
can't get aid the full reimbursement from the State. So even
though there are some people who could utilize services that are.
not that long, we are kind of caught in a funny bind, And I think
an on-campus day care center that was geared toward co-op could
possiblyvbe really successful.

. The other thing that. I have talked to some people about would
he the idea of' an all-day Head Start program on campus. I know
that there has recently been some additional Head Start funds that
came into the State, and that .might be another alternative to re-
lieve some of that load. It is really a serious problem.

I have one single parent. in our group right now who has a 2-
yearold.and a 1-year-old, sand her day tcare providers have stopped
working for her, and she is now takidg her two children to class
with her.

Mr. MAkort. I was goingto suggest that maybe it would be a
good idea for the 4 percent of the women who are not working to
take children into their homes and maybe have a better system of
compensating or some assistance.

99.
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there a program now where I can take a child into my home
and take care of titian 14 a few hours a day and receive any goy-,-

eminent assistance?
Ms..PA;ca.:. Right; there k
Mi.. Mittman. Based on thes.., statistics, 70 perceilt of the women

are ring to be working in 10 more years. Who is going to be there
.to take care of the kids? I think that poses a big problem.

am, very concerned about the increasing divorce rate. It. seems
as if we deal with thisand you know my commitment to day care
centers and employer-sponsored day care centersbut how do we
go back and attack the root of the prhblem? Other than those who
are forced Tor economic reilsous to have to take careof their kids,
or bike yourself who has to get through college, how do we go back
and solve the root problem, which is both parents working of their
own volition and the tremendous iperease in the divorce rate? -

Are we 'ever going to see the end of this prohiem, or are we just
simply asking for more money to solve the defy care prolliem? Do
you see what I am getting at? I am concerned about where we r. re
going here and whether there will ever' be enough money to solve
the problem, unless we go back and solve the divorce rate and the
nimpliyment of child' support and all these other .things that are
the root cause Of the problem.

Ms. Cf.ow. I think we hilVe to work at it from every direction we
can think of and use ever' strategy and option and continue being
creative, because what works for one family will not for the other.

Mr. MAsiturrk, Thank you very much. My time is long up.
Mr. PATTpaiso (presiding]. 1 might just ask one question of Mr.

Tnpking.
Are you familiar with the WIN program?
Mr. TAPKING, Yes, I am very familiar.
MrPATTEasoN. How does your PRIDE program differ from'WIN,

other than I (guess you do provide temporary housing? Is it pretty
.similar to that?

Mr, TAPKINU. In many ways. The WIN program is a different
program, and it has not been as successful as it could have been.
You have already heard testimony in many cases on the WIN pro-
gram, the WIC piNagram, et cetera,

Our purpose in this was not to create another program but
rather to utilize those programs that were out there to the best ad-
vantage. I can't see it ridding additional dollars into the particular
program and coming up with-the same result.

I Information ilerred tpfbllowsd
PROr1"1. PROM VERNON WORK INVHNTIV PIO/011AM

Pride is very different from the WIN' program. WIN is a mandatory program for
parents receiving OW and whose youngest child turns six. WIN is a federal pro-
gram administered gy the UK Departments of Health and Duman Seetices
and !Asir.OX)1,), The inagnite le of this program is so Wide that NA in the state of
Utah each WIN worker carri,,4 a came load of ItiO,I/40 clients. With this ratio any
personalization is next to impossible. This lack of personalization pervituates low
self esteem when people feel they are nothing more than a number.

To enter the WIN program the parent must meet with a WIN representative to
determine whether she has adequate skills to got a job. If the parent is not felt to
have appropriate skills, training is poesibility. Training is off'ereli for up to one
year and in 'rare circumstances can be extended to two years. A key, drawback, is

\,4
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that training is not paid rim A client must obtain funding through another program
or.,pav flit' it herself. A

It a person does nit ntvd troming, a schedule for job search is worked out by
tweet' the counselor and the recipient Proof of lisle job intetviews is required per
wi; k WIN wdi refer lbS and reimburse bus fares or gas money used to go on job
interva.ws. The main drawback to the WIN training and job search is that no em-
phasis is placed on high paying jobs. WIN recipients must accept employment if it is
offered .eyen at minimum wage.

Day care is provided while the parent is in training and up to 10 days after train-
ing Is completed during job search. An extension can oe obtainfrd.

As mentioned, the workload for each WIN worker is tremendous. The amount. of
pi pvrwork is extensive. There is no time for a 'WIN worker to build rapport with
the recipient and therefore, very little support of triotivation results. In fact, the

. main mains' to motivide is through fear. If two pppointments with a WIN repre-
sea4dive are inissed, a sanction w filed and the recipient may lose welfare.

WIN does not provide personal, or group psychological counseling. only career
counseling which includes resume writing and procedures for job intervieWing. This
is felt by tho recipients to he a critical omission. .

,

A ptant.bypoint comparison of xervices provided by WIN acid Project PRIDE are
outlined below:

WIN

Skills assessmentminimol; training referrals only; career counseling;
trat'iortation reimlairsement: atl.e t school care during training; ratio of counselors

cheats IsO; and length of program: 1-2 years.

Skills llssess1111'nt comprehensive; skills training paid" tin; career counseling;
transportation allowance; after school care during training; ratio of counselors to
chent:i: 1.20; length of program: ti ¶1 months: housing assitatice payments; day care
during training; specialized support .classes; psychological counseling provided;
followup counseling to one year; clothing allowance;'and after.school care for school

Mr PArrEssoN. At the end of the year, you e )ect the 40 women
to be totally off any kind of' public assistance, o, will they be eligi;
ble for section 8 housing? Will they be eligible for child daycare?

Mr, TAPKING. There will be HOMO of those particular-programs
that will continue thrRugh probably the first. of the year. We
expect them to remain on the section 8 program for a period of
time.until appropriate housing can be developed for them,

And the child care is still a critical problem,. All of the women in
the particular program have gone through the awful problems that
have been discussed here today. Eighty percent of them have been
abused, eithe physically, mentally, or sexually by parents and hus.
hands, and many of them exhibit the same characteristics toward
their own children at this particular point. That is why we have
made such a big emphasis on the counseling side of this.

Som: of the services must continue; otherwise, they are going to

Mr. l'ArrmsoN. Thank you.
Mr. Fish.
Mr. Ftsti. Thank you.
Following' up briefly on thi. question of latch key children, I

heard somebody say hours of o 7 o'clock. It sounds like 7 is going
to be quite late and npost the din er hour and dark,

.liut, anyway, Mr. Marriott as'ke tbout volunteers. It has always
struck me that (vie thing we might do is ask more of our school
system. I think we have one problem with the little ones who obvi.;
ously need a different kind of supervision, and you are always
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going to get E.),, group of older h;gh school students who are working
and 'who need to work. The family needs them to work, and they
Should be excused.

But has anybody in this State ever done a study as to what the
cost would be if you did keep your school open to, say, 5:30 or 6
o'clock and had expanded athletic programs, opportunities for thea-
ter workshops, music,lutoring, afternoon study hall? My, whatever
happened to study hall?

I think wp can all agree that you do run risks with these millions
of youngsters going home ,end being alone and unsupervised for a
length of time. 4..,d I ,,ust wonder, before we try to think of some-
thing elseyot tdv :' u. the physical plant, you already have
all the 'faci ' ..kc fields, the theaters, the equipment,
the props, ,,. ' If isn't utilized more in the after-
noon? .

Ms. Ci,e- 4 to the superintendent of schools in the
Salt Lake district.,,,ix at, and, once again, it goes back to that
issue of we don'i: have he money, and it is not ourproblem.

I think that is y la of their problem and that is what I am
urging for our entire:community and State to look at; that is, some
sort of a joint effort. .

1 really like your idea about the latch-key program. Does New
York have a program like that in place? . .

Mr. FISH. No; they don't.
Ms. Clow. Minnesota has a statewide pro ram. And 1 think we

need to do some research. And Maryland does.
Mrs. VUCANOVICH. Maryland has a pilot program.

. Mr. FISH. I am sure it is going to cost. money. But it seems to me
that anything that you develop .to deal with 3 million of these

. youngsters we are told there are is going to cost a lot more than
using the existing buildings that are there.

Ms. Cww. Right. We just need to convince some people whq have
the power to say yes or no, and our legislature needs a lot, of infor-
mation. I think they have got to have a buy into this.
_Ms. DUt.&FORD. I will change hats for a minute and become a

p9reni, in the Salt Lake City Schpol District, Approximately 2
weekt, pgo, I received a one-page fMr that came home pinned on
my kindergartener that Said, "Would you be interested in some
kind of an extended day program in our school?" So perhaps the
wheels are beginning to turn. Of course, I put yes and 14 exclama- '

tion points and sent it back, but that is as far fis it has gone.
Mr. F'isti. I am just afraid, in response. to all these studies, 20th 1

Century Fund and the President's Commission and so forth, that
you are going to see proposals that are going to be budgetary con-
scious and have 1 hour more, which really is not enough.

If I could ask yau another question that has to do with your
Child Watch looking out for American Oildrekon behalf of the
Junior League, this was a publication of the Junior-League of Salt
Lake City, and it related, to the team of people in this State?

Ms. DUNFORD, Right. There were 52 projects,, that were done
across the Nation. Each project did some kind of final, report. This
was just Salt Lake City's final report. ,

Mr, FISH. So they all asked themselves the same question?
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Ms. DtiNFouo. Yes. We had a manual that we used, and the vol-
unteers were all lay people from the community. They were not ex-
perts in the field, by any means. It was all soft data that ..we collect-
ed. We went out into the community and interviewed advocates,
providers, parents, and just got a feel for what was happening
There were three rounds of interviews that were done, and at the
end of each round of interviews we sent the information "back to
the Association of Junior Leagues in New York and also to the
Children's Defense Fund in Washington, D.C.,No formal report has
been compiled from all this.

Mr. Fist!. But those two groups, in New York City and Washing-
ton, would have the reports of the 52 Junior Leagues that are simi-
lar to the one you have presented vs?

Ms. Dutao Rn. It wasn't all done by Junior Leagues. There were
other volunteer organizations.

Mr. FISH. And it was channeled in?
Ms. Dut 4youp. Yes. Fran Eisenstadt of the Children's Defense

Fund.
Mr. Fisu. 'Ili lank you very much.
!Itairman Mnd,t3i [presiding]. Mr. Wolf'.

Mr. Wol,r1 have several questions.
On the volunteerism, I am not taking issue with you, but I think

we can do a better job. Political campaigns are generally run by
volunteers. There'are a number of volunteer efforts in my district.
It is. competitive, when two members of the household have to
work, which is because of inflation. The cost of houses is anywhere
from $120,000 to $145,000.

I think' we can encourage volunteers. I think we can utilize
senior citizens, for example, which we do in some areas back in
Virginia.

Second, I think we can use students who are majoring in a par-
ticular profession at George Mason University, although I do agree
that generally you need one paid staffer to guide them. But I be-
lieve we can use a lot more volunteers.

I liked your comments on flex time, What 14 of flex
time? In the Government for example, at tleological
Survey, a Federal worker can come in to work tt%, 6 o'clock in
the morning or 9:30 or 10 o'clock and work late.

What about, flex time in the corporate world and the private
sector'? I believe that by enabling people to be more flexible with
work schedules, the husband can go to work early in the morning,
the wife is there to send the child off, and the husband is home at
3 o'clock and always someone can tend to the children.

What are your comments about flex time?
Ms. Crow. Sure. We just have to get the information to employ-

ers and work with them and be available to provide the technical
assistance. It is catching on some in Utah, and I know a lot about
it and how it can work. That, and compressed time; job sharing, It
is great.

Mr. WoLF. Do you do it out here?
Ms. Crow. The department of social services has flex time. I am

not sure what other businesses. That is catching on some.
Mr. Wow I think that is an area we should promote,
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I would like to see,your report. You..said you are going to have
the "how to's" on this PRIDE. I will take a copy of your suggestion
and send it to my Governor, and perhaps Jerry Patterson, who is
one of the leading experts in public housing in the Congress who
can do the same thing at the Federal level, If you send that to us, I
will get it to the Governor of Virginia.

Mr., TAMING. We will be happy to; do that..And if you have any
questions, I have got a staff and they, can call direct right now.

Mr. Wour. One last question.
On the question of INREAL, you got my interest up. You didn't

really tell us very much about it. Since I was a little boy, I had a
stuttering 'problem and had .a very hard time. speaking, and you
sort of told us all..the good results but didn't quite tell us how you
arrived at them.

So we don't take up everybody's time, perhaps you can send me
something and tell 'me how you alt.

Ms. WEISS. It is all in the reports.
Mr. WOLF. I read the entire, testimony and you did not cover it

there.
Ms. WEISS. I submitted the full INREAL report plus the research

that we have done. in the Colorado State study, and it is all in
there.

Mr. Wm,. OK. I \will take a look at it. Thank you very much.
No more questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman MILLER. Barbara.
Mrs. VUCANOVICH. Thank you.
I would like to just ask a couple of questions of Mr. Furlong, who

came from Nevada to speak on the Child Support Enforcement
Amendments of 1983. .

What do you anticipate from the requirement that the States im-
plernrent a public awareness program?

Mr. FURLONG. There will :be positive results and negative results
from that. The increased awareness of the problem, I think, will be
a positive result and it will, of course, notify custodial parents that
the services are available through the title IV-D program. That
will be positive.

On the negative side, the program never has been geared to
handle the volume of cases that it,now has registered with it. If we
further overload the program, ti think you can count on either addi-
tional expenditures or cost to the program or decreased collections
because of administering a system that is bogged down with too
many cases.

Mrs. VtICANOVICII. Do you have any recommendations for future
improvements at the national level?

Mr. FURLONG. Yes. I think that the keylrecommendation that we
would have to the committee would be to concentrate more on the
Judiciary. They really hold' the key to improvement in the child
support collection, It is their orders that we are attempting to en-
force.

You now have good, solid enforcement tools in almost every
State in the Union. It is a question of identifying the .appropriate
enforcement tool and then getting it before the court. Too often we
do not get our cases before the court.

A
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I t.hu k that ,judicial education and training is an area that Con-
gress c uld really help. I know a number of judges that would like
to' have sent on to particularly the National College the course that
they have in child support. We were unable to pay for the expenses
bectiuse they were not under cooperative agreement. The "e are
very few judicial districts that are under cooperative agreement,
but because they hold' the key to success in child support, I think
we should be taking care of their trained education expenses even
though they are tot, under cooperative agreement.

Mrs. VticANovicti. Thank you.
Would the inclusion of medical support in child support orders

prove cosk-effective?
Mr. Ftuti,oNo. Yes, they will. And 1 think that Congress would be

wise to go 'a step further than just requesting it in new orders. I
think when we file our petitions to iecover1V-D moneys that"have
been expended, that the IV -I) program should be allowed to in-
clude that amount of money expended in title XIX medical costs.
We can make that in one step against the judgment for both the
IV A grant and the title XIX cost, and it will save court time. It will
save 'the time of investigators, and the enforcement of that judg-
ment can then be carried out by title; XIX staff. One trip to the
court instead of' t wo.

MI'S. VUCANOVR31. Thank you, Bill.
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.

'Chairman MILLER. On that point, are you able to, in fact; recover
that amount of' money froth these individuals?

Mr. Ftu,oNai. I can't at this point, because the title IV-D regula-
tions preclude us from working cases except those associated with
title IV-A and pasrt E. If Congress authorizes us to collect it, yes,
we could.

The State laws are in place in almost every State in the United
Stares,

Chairman Mittkit. Would the individuals have the wherewithal
to make that kind of payment?

Mr. FUEPNO. They would, and it would normally mean extend-
ing their payment schedule out for a period of time. They are al-
ready paying within their ability to pay to recover the IV-A grant
money, but instead of paying for a 3.year period, we pay fOr a 5-
year period,

Chairman MILLER. You cite the fact that Nevada collected $1.80
in non-AFDC collections for every dollar in AFDC.

Were child support payments higher for those individuals?
Mr. hattoNG. Child support paymentt3 were higher for Pin-

A FIX ''cases.
Chairman MILLER. It is not necessarily a great disparity in the

numbers in the caseload?
Mr. FtattoNo. We collected more in numbers for non-AFDC. The

average amount of collection in AFDC is about $100, and a non-
AFDC case is about $125. This gives you an idea of the number of
support bbligations in those cases where mothers have children.

We are talking about casesnot children; $125 wouldn't even
take care of the, child care on a monthly basis for one child, and
the average child isn't getting $125.

Mr. MARiturrr. Would the chairman yield?
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Chairman MILLER. Yes.
Mr. MARRUYIT. What is the Federal law that we passed in the

House to strengthen child support enforcement going to do for you?
Mr. FURLONG. I think it is,going to assist us, No. 1, because it

will bring a little greater uniformity between States, You are re-
quiring the States to implement certain effective "enforcement pro-
cedures, and I.think that is good. ,

Second, you have identified some effective enforcement proce-
dures, and that has value. You Nave maintained the level of FFP at
70 percent. That was critical to ate continuance of the program in
many States, including my own.

I think one of the problems we face, in the small States we have
all the same requirements that are required in the larger. States.
But we normally don't have the same amount of resources. For in-.
stance, I have two people in my program that work management,
but I have to carry out the. same enforcement procedures that
would be required in a State that Might have 10 times that many
managers.

Your act, I think, is critical in that you are going to look at other
State cases, and find out to what degree are States cooperating with
other States and why are they not cooperating, if that is not the
case. s

I think Nevada is a good example of that. We collected $1.1-mil-
lion for other States during 1983 fiscal year. They collected
$05,000 for the State of Nevada.

We aj-.9. talking abolit children, so I don't want to get into compe-
tition ketween States, But, obviously, something is wrong when
there is that kind of disparity between the tWo. That has been ag-
gravated by the fact that, under normal con itions, the Office of
Child Support Enforcement will not count th collections that we
,make for another State. I think that the wor that is done by the
State or the production should be'dOunted tow rd the evaluation of
that State, and you won't. find any figures in t e report to Congress
to tell you what a State has collected for anot er State.

Mr, MARRIOTT', Thank you very much,
Chairman MILLER. Thank you, and thank you to all the members

of th panel for your time and your testimony.
We will now hear fyom the final panel, panel No. 3, if the mem-

bers of that panel would come forward: Dr. Peter van Dyck, Elaine
Runyan, Mr. James T. Young, Mr. Robert Praksti, and Susan
Vassau Tall Bull. .

Dr, van Dyck, we are going to start with you, and this committee
is going to wind up here at, 3:30. It looks to me like 12 or 13.min-
utes until 3, so again the extent to which, you can suinmarize apd,
allow time for questions will be appreciated.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT 010 PETER C. VAN DYCK, M.D., DIRECTOR, FAMILY
HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION, UTAH DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Dr. VAN DYCK. I am Peter 'van Dyck, Director of the Division. of
Family Health Services in the Utah Department of Health. 1, hm
on the staff of the University of Utah Medical Center, Department
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of Pediatrics: I am alsei proud 10 be on the staff of this fine hospf-
pritparY children's hospital. '

I ain also past president of the Maternal and Child Health and
'Crippled Children Association. That association is made up of
people who provide care for mothers and children in all State's.

I Would like t, limit my comments today to three areas. One is
infant dei4h. Two it4 accident prevention in children, particularly 4

-legi'slation;:and The third is health status of.handicapped children. I.
will tey to de that in 3 o 4 minutes, .

). I have oftenthOught.that you can tell'the age of a person by how
much he Suffers 'when he hears. new ideas. I .hwe the' panel is
young at heart.. .

, The infant death rate has been used for many years as an impor-
A tant indicator of health status, The infant death rate now is about

pne.eihth what it used to be' during the early years of the century..
This &Crease has been .broUght about by better nutrition, housing,
and ibiproved prenatal,.: obstetrical and psdiatric care. Yet. in spite
of this progress, the first year of life, remains the most hazardeus
until age .05:. .

The Surgeon General's Report on Health Promotion and Disease
PreVention set a goal thfit 1990 the infant death rate should be

. Nteduced by .35 percent to fewer than nine deaths per 1,000 live t

births.' These additional gains are possible; Sweden,'which has'the
loWest rate of infant deaths, averages 9 r, Lupo live births. It. is
hoped that new preventive efforts could a low the U.S. trate, as well
ciT that for the State of Utah,' to reach the goal of .9 per 1,000 live
birthEi by 1990.

Utah has long led the'Isltiot?,,, in having' the lowest infant death
fate and has 'Prided itselren its health care delivery system; how-
ever, we have'serious concerns:

One,.Utah's infant death rate has been fallingmore slowly than
the U,S. 'rate. Additionally, many States have overtaken Ptah in

. the improverrient of infant death rates, We are not highly industri- .

alized; so' this concerns us.
TWo, theinfant death rate inCreased. in Utah in 1982 from 9.8 to

I .11.0 per 1,1)1)0 live births.
Three, there are some health districts. within the State of Utah

with a rate significantly higher than Utah's overall rate,
Four, there is an increasing rate of babies dying between 1

. month of age and 1 year of age, post-neonatal mortality.
Fisk, it haS been suggested that bad e6)nomic, times may in-

Crease infant death rates.
, Low birth weight is the .single greatest hazard for infants, in- .
creasing both vulnerability to developmental. problems and to
death. Of all infant deaths,: about two-thirds occur in those weigh-
ing less them 5.5 pounds. In general, infants below th6 weight are

'about 20 times- as likely to die within the first year. Many mater-
rrtal are associated with low birth' weight: Lack of prenatal
care, poor nutrition, smoking, alcohol and drug abuse, age (espe- .

daily the young 'teenager), social and economic. background, and
marital status.

Given no prenatell care, an expectant mother i§ as much as three
times ad likely to have a low-birth-weight child., '
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,.. Maternal age is also; important in'that infants pfknothess''aged,'
35 and oldh have a' much.geater risk of birth defects,' Teenage',
rimarers'.ah, nearly twice ati likely to have babieS of 'low birth .

, weight and secon pregnanvies..to tee4is 4ncrense:the.ristis even
more. . .

The two principaVrisks for infant sarvival:lind good 'health arfi'' ! ,,.

low birth weight and congenitikl anpmalies. Othiti significant, L
health. problems. include die sudden infant .death syndrome,. The
leading caust, of death ikinfiints between 1 month and 'I -year' of
ag4,, and accidents, ; t

TV infant death rate is, a sositive indicat4 of lreakh status
which4 is* constantly changing 'related to. medical .care! ecanomics, :

social and emotional factors, and lifestyles.. Periodic in-depth analy-
sit ofinfant,deaths. is necessary in order to target liMiteci.tesources
most, effectively. Full and adequate funding of the. maternal and. t,

child health hlock4aant is particularly important. -', , .

. It is clear, however, that while additional studies can more pre--.
cisely kfine ;the: relationship between, factorS leading to infant
mortality, there. are programs, whieh can be expanded tied imple-
mentedmented ram, '

- \ ,

1.,:xamples jof loch' programs include the following: increased
access and availability of prOnatal.andperinatal care, greater utili-

. ration' and aVailabitity, of genetic counseling programs, increased"
availability of tht, diagnosis of' high-risk pregnancy, increased ern-
phasic pn-aqichirag high- risk' populations including those, inloverty
and minoritieik, and further analysiS of infant death in order tb
more precisely target additional- resources,'

A second area of concern is 'child paSsenger safety, particularly
relating; to children not in satetyrestraintst The Surgebn tienertil,'s
report on hearth promotion and dise4e preVention s,tates. that, !'no ..

other preventable cause poses such' a major thread; as acci,derlts
, which accourtt.f 45 percent of total childhood mortality." / $

In Utah, about 000 thildren aged 0 tic 5 are seriously injUred
each year,-7 to .10 -,are killed. One in every. 57 -children boin in
Utah will be seriously injured or killed, in, a motor vehicle accident
before age 3. I have'some larger graphs which I think denionstrate
very significantly th'eaccident rale in the State and the namber of
'restrained and unrestrained chiPdren, . .

1

If we look at all accidents td children under 5, drowning lathe
'No. 1 cause of accidental death in Ufahjo children under 5. Now=
ever, second*s4 being an 'occupant in a motor vehicle, particularly'
unrestraitied. in a. motor vehicle. Thal is higher than re series of
other accidents, siffocation, being li,t by a ca c, poisons, fire, falls.
In other -words, lt,hi, second leading cause of acciden4ial 'death in
children under 5 in the State, and !rationally as well, is being an
occupant in a niotor vehicle. ,,

If we look at all the children under 5 who died in Utah in the
last 4 years Mom being oecUpants in motor vehicles, that was 31
childrrn. Thirty-one children in the last 4 years in Urah have died
from' motor vehicles. Twenty-seven of those children weal unre-
straned. It was difficult to tell in-three, and only one child was i.e.

strAided, ,A

Oitt of all deaths o the children under 5 who were occupants in
motor vehicles in tl , last 4 years in the State, only One child was

del
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restrained. We could have saved somewhere between 20 and 26
children in t his last .I-year period by restraining children in car-
seats or seathelts.

If we look at serious injpries to children, these are injuries which
cause broken bones, unconsciousness, internal injuries and serious
kinds of injuries, there were about 550 serious injuries in this same °

.1.vpar period. Four-hundred-seventy-five of those were to children
who were unrestrained. Only 37 of' the 550 occurred to children
who were restrained in this State. We estimate conservatively that
at least :100 of those serious injuries could have been prevented in
the last 4 years in this State by passing some kind of child re-
st raintiegislation.

The percent of children using restraints in the State during 1982,
71) percent of children involved in accidents were not wearing re-
straints. Only 8 percent were wearing restraints, and about 10 per-
cent were in seatbelts. So about 18 percent of all children under 5
were in restraints at the time of accident in this State.

Another thing that particularly concerns us is that the motor ve-
hicle death rate in this State to children under 1 is higher than the
U S. rata Likewise, although only a tiny bit higher, it is also
higher for all children age 1 to 14. And I have a map. Forty-one
States now have some kind of child restraint legislation. Utah Is
one of those States which does not, but since this is a mountain
region or mountain area, here is what I would like to point out.
Utah, Idaho, Wyoming are mountain areas and do not, have a law.
Neither does South Dakota we want to squeeze them into the
mountain area. And so about half of the States who do not tuive a
law fall within this mountain region.

The laws differ, however, in those 41 States. Some require chil-
dren to be in restraints until age 2 or allow the optional use 'of
seatbelts instead for-children under 2. While some do require that
children be in restraints regardless of whom is driving the car,
some States limit it. to just the parent or legal guardian.

Additionally, there are many States with specific exemptions,
such as the mother tending the child, certain physical conditions, ti
or the number of people exceeding the number of belts. It seems to
me that some minimal set of criteria could be established by the
Federal Government, with appropriate incentives to States, that
would insure a minimunt`degree of safety.

The third area is outcome mea.9ures as they relate to health
status of handicapped children. There is an ever-increasing empha-
sis and need to develop tools to evaluate the outcome of and the
need for health care, particularly in children with handicapping
conditions. Years ago evaluation of populations began with meas-
ures of mortality with rvarious measures of morbidity ti,eingadded
and refined over time.

It is now recognized', however, that traditional measures Qf mor-
. tality and morbidity are not sensitive enough to detect the further

progress in health for handicapped children. More sensitive meas-
ures are needed and such measures must include psychosocial vari-
ables.

We visit, the children often. We have professionals seeing these
children. Very often it is difficult to document physical progressin
these children children with difficult cases of epilepsy, lingering
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handicaps, retardation.- If it is difficult to document an improve-
ment in IQ or physical conditions, have we really done anything by
spending' all this money in multiple visits?

Obviously, those of us who care for these i,:hildren think we have.
What we think we have done is increase the parents' ir..:lerstand-
ing of the conditions, increase the life satisfaction of that family,
the emotional comfort', perhaps. What we did was develop a tool to
try to measure that. It is valid. We have done over 4,000 measure-
ments in the last 4or 5 years, and this is a preliminary example of
what we found. ft

We know which diagnoses are perceived by parents and staff as
most significant at entrance into the program. Children with signify..
icant problems occurring at birth related to bifth trauma or lack of
oxygen, with nervous and sensory system disorders, with mental
retardation, with blood diseases, and with endocrine, hormonal or
serious 'nutritional disorders clearly show as the most devastating
for parents.

Second,.it is clear that' the age at which the diagnosis is made for
the child is significant. While the rating of the physical disorder
dot's not change significantly . the severity' of the emotional discom-
fort and stress to parent"; increases signifiCantly as the age of diag-
nosis of the child increates.

Third, the emotional stress increases significantly depending on
the mother's age at time of diagnosis. For women aged 40 or more,
compared to those in their twenties, the emotional stress perceived
at the time ofThe child's diagnosis is many times greater.

Fourth, the Utah Department of Health delivers service in froth
urban and rural area. The parents' perception of improvement' in
both emotional and physical items increased significantly more for
those parents living in rural areas, where lack of access to sophisti-
cated care exists, than in urban are

And most importantly, the d' rence in ratings between emo-
tional and physical items oven; ine showed significant changes for
diseases of the respiratory system, Mental retardation, genital-uri-
nary system, congenital anomalies, and neurological conditions.
The physical improvement was small over the period of the study;
however, the change in the emotional items such as parents' under-
standing, emotional comfort, and life satisfaction improved signifi-
cantlyn over the same time Lieriod.

In summary, we are beginning to defin' the fact that certain
physical improvements are difficult to document in children with
serious handicaps; however, we can now show that certain emotion-
al parameters have improved significantly as a result of our inter-
vent*.

I Wye enjoyed very much the opportunity to discuss these impor-
tant. issues with the Select Committee on Children, Youth, and
Families. If' you have any questions, I will be happy to answer
them.

Thenk you,
[Preparx1 statement of Peter C. van Dyck, 'VW., followsd
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PREPARE') STATEMENT oF PETER C. VAN. MOIL M.D., M.P.H., DIRECToR ole TI1K DIVI-
'810N (9 FAMILY IlEALTH SERVIcE11 FOR 111K UTAH DEPA'tTMENT OF IIKALTH AND AS-
sociATE Plow:14:4m Oh' PEDIATRICS AT THE UNIvEksITY OF UTAH MEDICAL CENTER

(k afternoOn. I am Peter C. van Dyck, M.D., director of the Division of Family
Health Services for the Utah 04artment of Health and Associate Professor of Pedi-
atrics at the University of Utah Medical Center. I am also past president of he Na-
tianal Association of Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Children's ectors,

Dtt

an organization which directs programs for mothers and children within a the
states. It is indeed a pleasure to appear before this Select Committee on Children,
Youth and Families and to discuss three areas of concern within the State of Utah
and within the United States. ,

I would like to limit my remark!! to a discussion of my concerns about infant
death, childhood accident prevention particularly .child restraint legislation, and
outcome measures authey relate to health status of handicapped children.

CONCERNS ABOUT INFANT DEATH
0

The infant death rate has been used for nyiny years as an important indicator pf
health status. The infant death rate now le only Rivet 1/44 of what. it was during the
early years of the century. Thiri decrease has been brought about by better nutri-
tion, homing, and improved prenatal, obstetrical and pediatric care, yet, in spite of
this progress, the first year of life remains the mdet hazard us until age 55.

1110, Surgeon (ieneral's Report on Health Promotion and isease Prevention set a
goal that by 191)4) the infant death rate should be reduced y 35% to fewer than 9
&the per I,1)00 live births." These additional gains are Ible.Swederb, which has
th e lowest rate of infant deaths, averages 9 per L000 live births. It is hoped that
new preventive efforts could allow'the United States rate, as well as that for the
State of Utah, to reach the goal of 9 per 1044 .ive births by 1990.

Utah has long lead the nation in having the lowest infant death rate and has
prided itself on its health care delivery system; however, we have serious concerns:

I) Utah's infant death rate has been falling more slowly than the United States'
rate. Additionally, many suttee have overtliken Utah in the improvement of infant
dean) Ates. .

(2) The infant. death rate in Utah went up in 1982 from 9.8 to 11.0 per 1,000 live
births.

(3) There are some health districts within the state of Utah with a rate signifi-
cantly higher than.Utah's overall rate.

14) There is an increasing rate of babies dying between one monthof-age and one
yearoage, postneonatal mortality,

IS) It has been suggested that bad economic time% may increase infant death rates,
Low birth weight in the single greatest hazard for infants, increasing both vulner-

ability to developmental problems.and to death. Qf all infant deaths about % occur
in thuds weighing less than 51/2 pounde. In general, infants below this,,weight are
about 20 times as likely to die within the firm year. Many maternal factors are aseo-
citited with low birth weight: lack of prIenatal care, poor nutrition, emoking, alcohol
and drug abuse, age (especially the young teenager), social and economic back-
ground, and marital mtatus.

Obviously, given no prenatol care, an expectant mother is as much as three times
as likely CO have a low-latfth-weight child. Women from certain minority groups are
less likely to receive care during the first months of pregnancy, the period most im-
portant to fetal development,

4

Infants born to women experiencing complications of pregnancy have a two to five
tinhem higher rate of !nodality than others. For mothers with medical conditions
such as diabetes, hypertension, or kidney and heart disease, there is a greater risk
for having infants who will not survive the first year Good competent early prena-
tal care can reduce this risk.

Maternal nutrition and maternal cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption are
all critical factors for infant health. Inadequate nutrition increases the chancti of
bearing a lowhirth weight infant, Smoking slows fetal growth and nearly doubles
the chance of low birth weight, Some studies have suggested that smoking mtvron-
tribute to at lewd 25% of low birth weight...infant&

Maternal age is also important in that infinite of mothers aged 35 awl older have
a much greater risk of birth defects. Teenage mothers are nearly twice as 11 ely to
have babies or'l\w birth weight and second pregnancies to teens increase tI risks
even more,
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Congenital anomalies or birth defects are responsible for about 1/ of all infant
deaths in Utah. About two p0 percent of infantseive a serious birth d...Aect identified
t birth and between 5 and 1event of these feud to infant Neath.

The two pripcipal risks for infant survival and good health are low birth weight
and congenital anomalies. Other significant health problems include the 5,
Infant Death Syndrome, the leading cause of death in infants between or
and one year-of-age, and accidents.

CONCLUSIONS

The infant death rate IS a sensitive indicator of health status which is constant!,
changing related to medical care, economics, social and emotional factors, and hi'
styles, Periodic indepth analysis of infant deaths Is necessary in order to target P

ited resources most effectively. Full and adequate funding of the Maternal te
Child Health Block Grant is ps titularly important.

It is clear, however, that Wh additional studies-can more precisely define the
relationship between factors lea g to infant mortality, there are programsehich
can be expanded and implemented now. Example. of such programs include the fol-
lowing:

Increased access and availability of prenatal and perinatul care; greater utiliza-
tion and availability of genetic counseling programs; increased availability of the di-
agnosis of high-risk pregnancy; increased emphasis on reaching high-risk popula-
tions including those in poverty and minorities; and further analysis of infant death
in order to more precisely. target additional resources.

CONCERNS ASOUTCHILD PASSENGER merry

The Surgeon General's Report on Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
states that, "no other preventable cause poses such a major threid_as accidents
which accouaoThr 45 percent of total childhood mortality!,!, Utah's Health Policy
Document states that,

percent
vehicle accidents rank as the fourth leading cause of

expected years of life lost and the second leading taupe of working years of life
loot." Of particular concern is the fact that Utah's death rate for children under agile'
5 is significantly higher than for the United States (11.8 and 10.6).

In Utah, about 600 children aged 0 to 5 are seriously injured each year----7 to 10

are killed. One in every 57, children born in Utah will be seriously injured or killed
in a motor vehicle accident before age 5.

Most states have recognized that this cause of serious injury and death is largely
preventable and have passed car seat legislation. In fact, at. the preeent tithe, Utah
is only one of nine states without a child paatiager safety act;

However, the laws differ significantly amavg states, many of which require chil-
dren to be in restraints only until age two or allow the optional use of seat beats
instead of child safety restraints for children under two. While some do require that
children be in restraints regardb;ma of whom is driving the car, some states limit it
to just the parent. or legal guardian. Additionally, there are many states with specif-
ic exemptions, such as the mother tending the child, certain physical conditions, or
the number oOpeople exceeding the number of belts. It seems to me that some mini-
mid set of criteria could be established by the federal government, with appropriate
incentives to states, that would insure a minimum degree of safety.

These law not only increase the utilization rate of car seats in young children,
they' also decrease the number of deaths and serious injuries. In North Carolina,

---z-welige rates of car seats in children up to 2 years of age increased from 30 to 43

percent.. Injury rates per 1,000 children in accidents decreased from 19.5 to 14.1.
Likewise, the number of deaths to children under age 5 in Tennessee has decreased
significantly to a level of about VI since the law was passed.

Car seats are relativReAnexpennive to buy and at the present time loaner pro-
grams exist in most states making them accessible to those unable to buy them. Vir-
tually all gruupe concerned for childrens health support car seat legislation includ-
ing the American Academy of Pediatrics which has made car seat legislation a
major national effort,

Following ore a few selected facts for Utah:
Of all causes of accidental death in children under 5 yearn of age, riding unre-

strained in a motor vehicle ranks second.
There were 20,717 motor vehicle accidents' involving children under aged Gin the

State of Utah between 1979 and 1982.
Of' those, 31 resulted in deaths, 554 serious injuries, 1,164 moderate Injuries, 1,064

mild injury or tiotOntiiil injury and 17,904 no injury.
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Out of those fatal accidents in the last four years (31) 27 children were ure-
strained, 3 were unknown and only 1 child was restrained. In other words, in the .
last four years only one child wan killed who was restrained in the State of Utah.

Out of all the serious injuries (5;4) only 37 or (1.7 percent occurred to those chil-
dren who were restrained. 475 or 85.7 percent occurred to children who were unre-
strained.

Only 8.1 percent of children under 5 were in child restritints 'during the time of
the accident in 1982, 9.9 percent were in seat belts. 71,9 percent were using. no re-
straint.,

If all non.restrained children during the last four years had been restrained esti-
mates suggest that at least 19 fewer children would have been killed, at least 300
fewer would have had serious injuries.

The third area is outcome measures as they relate to health status of handicapped
children.

There is an ever increasing_ emphasis and need to develop tools to evaluate the
outcome of and the good for health care, particularly in children with handicapping
conditions. Years kilo evaluation of populations began with measures of mortality
with various measures of morbidity hieing added and refined over time. It is now
recognized, hoWever, that traditional measures of mortality and morbidity are not
sensitive enough to detect the further progress in health for handicapped children. i
More sensitive measures are needed and such measures must include peycholiocial
variables. 4.

The Maternal and Child Health and (rippled Children's directors in each state
are resisnimiblik,for the care of children/with handicaps. We have been concerned
that tingly children have conditions for which it is difficult to document physical
imgrovvinept. -ies.Vchildren with unremitting epilepsy, children with severe multiple
handicaps, children- with severe mental retardatihn, or children with lingering
chronic dimities. If, 4n fact, the child's physical condition has not improved, have we
improved anything by our repeated visits and counseling with the child rind family? ,'4,

Perhaps we vOimproved the parents or the patient's understanding of the disease, '
the emotional comfort of the family, the life satisfaction of the family or child, or
the perception of the child's progress. Most professionals caring for handicapped
children feel that progress had been made for most families in these areas, The dif-

; `
ficulty is in its measurement.

The evaluation tool developed by the Utah Department of Health does, in fact, 'I
measure the progress in the parent's understanding, child's progress, life satisfac-
tion, and emotional comfort. It emit also measure progress in intellectual function-
ing, the degree of physical handicap, infant and preschool development, and predict-
ed adult independence. These can then be related to the number of visits, and the
amount of money mpent, the diagnosis, the age of the child at time of dingosis, and
various other demographic parameters. The tool has been shown to be reliable, ..0

After nearly 3,048) individual ratings over the last four years, we can discuss sou/
selected conclusions which highlight the potential of this evaluation tool. Further vs

is analym4 is needed, but the potential is clear.
We know which diagnoses are perceived by parents and staff as most significant

t. .. `1411CP ill to the program. Children with significant problems occurring at birth
related to birth trauma or lack of oxygen, with nervous and sensory system disor-
ders, with mental retardation, with blowl diseases, and with endocrine, hormonal or
merioum nutritional disorders clearly show as the most devastating for parents.

Second, it is clear that the age at which the diagnosis is made for the child is
significant. While the rating of the physical disorder does not change significantly,
the severity of the emotional discomfort and stress to parents increases significantly
as the age of diagnosis of the child increases,

Third, the emotional stress increases significantly depending on the mother's age
tit time of diagnosis. For women aged 41) or more, compared to those in their twen-
ties, the emotional stress perceived at the time of the child's diagnosis is many
times greater. .

Fourth, the Utah Department of Health delivers service in both urban. and rural
areas. The parent's perception of improvement in both emotional and physical items
increasisl significantly more for those parents living In rural areas, where lack of

. tweets. to sophisticated care exists, than in urban areas.
. And most inmortantly, the dIfferencil in ratings between emotional and physical
items over time showed significant changes for d see of the respiratory mystem,et,
mental retardation, genitalurinary system, can mital mionadies, and neurological
cdhditions. The physical improvement was smal over the period 0:4' the study, how-
ever, the change in the emotional items such as parent's understanding, emotional
comfort, and lift' satisfaction improved significantly over the same time period.

11

14-4,1,; r, 104 113
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In summary, we are beginning to define the fact that certain physical improvp-
ments are difficult to document in children with serious luisidicaps; however, we can
fl( show that certain emotional parameters have improved significantly as a result
of our intervention.

I have enjoyed very much the opportu9ity to discuss these important issues with
the Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families. If yowhave any questions I
will be happy to answer them. Thank you.

c

141
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1P4hAN1 AND NFAMTAL. P*ATAL1TY RATES
STATES wl1H tOwF,14 RATES '

1969-1980
1=. /WINNOW.

Infant Mortality Rate Neonatal Mortality
..

Rate

Year State Total kite Total White
-.._-_-----..

1969 Utah 16.0 15.4. 11.6 11.5

North Dakota 16.7 16.5 13.3 13.5
Alaska 18.5 14.1 12.7 9.9

United States 2C.9 \ 18.4 15.6 14.2

1970 North Dakota 14.3 14.3 11.6 11.8

Utah 14.9 14.9 11.1 11.2
Oregon 15.9 16,0 10.9 11.1

United States 20.0 17.8 15.1 13.8

1971 Utah 13.8 13.7 10.6 10.6
,Vermont 14.8 14.9 10.9 10.9

Delaware , 15.5 12,7 12.1 10.2

United States 19.1 17.1 14.2 13.0--
1972 Vermont 13.6 13.7 9.8 9.9

Utah 14.0 13.9 9.7 9.9

Wisconsin 14,1 13.6 . 9.9 9.5
Delaware 19.1 13.3

/

13.8 10,1

United States J--.-"---.------11----18.5 16.4 13.6 12.4

6.1 a1978 Maine
,N

10.4 a

New Hampshire 10.4 a 8.0 a

Massachusetts 11.1 a 8.1 a

Hawaii 11.1 a 7,6 a

Wisconsin 11.2 a 7.6 / a

Colorado 11.2 a 6.9 a

Utah 11.4 11.3 7,8 7.7

United States 13.8 ' 12.0 9.5 a

1980 Maint 9.2 a I' 5.8 a

WyomiAg 9.8 a 6.2 a

New Hampshire 9.9 a . 7.5 a

Minnesota 10.0 a 6.2 a

Colorado 10.1 d.6 a

Wisconsin 10.3 t 6.7 a

Hawaii 10.3 a 7.2 a

Kansas 10.4 a 6.8 a

Utah 10.4 10.5 # 6.6 6.6

United States 12.6 11.0 0.5 a

Not Available

State Health Department
Dorm of Health Statistics
September 15, 1983 (12678)
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INFANT MORTALITY RATES BY'RESIDENCE, URBAN COUNTIES ANO
BALit,CE OF THE STATES UTAH, 1960-1982

Year State
Total

Cache
County

weber Usvis Salt Lake
County County County

Utah
County

Balance
of

State

1982 11.0 1.1 9.2 4,1 10.5 10.4

1981 9.8 13.5 13.1 ..6 8.2 ' 410.3 I1:2'

1980 10.4 5.0 11.0 0.1 10.0 12.0 11.8

1979 10.7 10.2 12.0 10.1 9.8 12.1
i

7.7

1978 11.4 9.6 11.6 12.5 10.4 11.9 12.9

1977 10.0 6.7 10.5 10.6 8.3 9.5 14.4

1976 11.7 7.6 13.0 11.0 11 9.0 ' 15.8

1975 13.1 12.5 11.4 12.3 12.1e, 12.7 17.2

1974 12.2 8.7 9.0 10.5 12.8 13.2 12.9

1973 12.7 12.0 15.6 10.2 12.3 11.1 14.7

1972 13.4 13.5 15.1 10.5,.A 13.7 12.2 14.3

1971 13.9 6.1 17.0 14.5c.') 14.6 10.8 14.7

1970 15.0 11.5 12.7 16.5 14.9 14.1 18.1.

1969 15.8 16.7 18.8 13.4 15.2 12.1, 19.7

1968 17.7 11.0 13.2 13.1 17.9 11.2 29.8

1967 16.7 13.4 12.6 15.2 18.0 13.9 10.9

1966 20.6 20.7 13.6 17.9 18.0 20.0

1965
ro3
18.8 9.4 18.4 13.8 17.0 20.4 1

N
27.3

1964 20.2 11.0 18.2 18.8 20.2 16.5 26.6

19631 1(4.6 12.2 16.1 15.5 18.7 14.2 25.5

1962 20.0 11.5 17.1 18.4 21.0 17.6 23.6

196,E 20.2 13.5, 22.2 14.8 19.6 17.7 25.9

1960 19.7 17.7 21.6 . 19.1 16.9 17.3 26.8

Percent Change

1960-70 -23.9 -35.0 -41.2 -13.6 -11.8 -18.5 -32.5

1970-80 -30.7 -56.5 -13.4 -30.9 -32.9 -14.9 -34.8

1960-80 -47.2 -71.8 ' -49.1 -57.6. -40.8 -30.6 -56.0

1960 -82 5.8 186.0 16.3
,

51.9 5.0 11.7 8.4

Note: Infant mortality rate is the number of deaths under one year of age

per IMO live births.

Bureau of Health Statistics
Utah State Department of Health
October 3, 1903 (2372N)
OL/nj.
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INFANT DEATHS PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS, RESIDENTS; UTAH,

1970 - 1078 AND 1979 - 1981
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INDUCED ABORTIONS PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS, RESIDENTS' UTAH.
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FIGURE 1

,
B IRTHS UNDER 2,500 GRAMS PER 1.000 LIVE BIRTHS, RESIDENTS' UTAH,

1976 - 1978 AND" MO.- 1981
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FIGURE 2

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS, RESIDENTS' UTAH,
1976 - 1978 AND 1979 - 1981
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1NFANY, NLONATAL ANO P05T- NEONATAL mORTAL1TY RATES: UTAH, 1977-1982

Year

v

Live

Births

InYint Deaths Neonatal Deaths Post - Neonatal Deaths

No. Rate
A_

No. Rate No. 7fte

081-82 82,823 860 10.4 522 6.3 338 4.1

1979-80 82,864 873 10.5 554 6.7 319 3.8

1977-78 7P,767 824 10.7 557 7.2 267 3,5

1982 414,537 457 11.0 282 6.8 175 4.2

1981 41,286 403 9.8 240 5.8 163 3.9

1980 41,786 435 10.4 276 6.6 159 3.8

1979 41,078 438 10.7 278 6.8 160 3.9

1978 18
,

811 443 11.4 302 7.8 141 3.6

1977 37,956
r

381 10.0 255 6.7 126 3.3

Utah Department of Health
Bureau of Health Statistics
July 12, 1983 (2135N)

JEB/nj
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111 AI AlE LAVIION OF HEALTH
FAIsill's tit ALTH SERVICES BRANCH

a

Patient Staffing Summary

Chart Number Date of Birth

Fuss Rating or Repeat Rating

Check one for each scale. Lift the page fur descriptions of the first four scales.

I.
1. Parent Understanding for present guardian) 5. Intellectual Functioning

healthy promising superior Intelligence

managing hope _____high average Intelligence

inwcure,protective average intelligence

overreactivedatensive low average intelligence

lantasy.nightmere mild retardation

moderate retardation

severe retardation

2 Child's Progress

sprinting

swimming

treading water

_sinking

drowning

Degi'ee of Physical Handicap

handicap

_mild handicap

moderate handicap

severe handicap

HS 14 12,76

3 Life Satisfaction 7. Infant and Preschool Development

delighted advanced

contented

__coping mild delay

dreary __moderate delay

kg miserable say e delay

4. E mot lona, Comfort 8. Predic ad Adult Independence

comfortable Independent

tolerable ____semlindependent

bothersome life supervision

distressed ' dependent

suffering

26"



Perini Untlerstondirsi

Parents have a clear urstiwstsoding of child's disability foci the ways In which this
disability will affect the child in the future, ter all their choices for ways of dealing
constructively with the disabled child. Seam willing to hear end act on staff recoils.
mendstions.

healthy 0,00,1101 II

mtneging hope 2)

Aorsecurcuratective

3)

overreactive defensive 4)

Wisely nightmare 5)

121

Patents have a good but not complete understanding of the ways in which the
child's disability might be dealt with See most of their ChOICSfOt weYS of dealing
constructively with their Child. Negative *solicit* to some stal recommendations
without thinking them through,

Understand some aspects re their child's disability but do not understand others.
Ambivalent in their Wetted or eCtual behavior conouninq allowing the child to
wow vs. being protective. Patents teem uncertain about whet they should do.
Ask for advice but might not follow

Paten* see more or IOU hope than staff we. Seem to try, but do not entirely un
Pustand child's disability. kleintein a somewhat more protective stance than
(pastry Impulsive negative reaction to many staff recommendations.

Parents see much more or much Nu hope than staff lea, Do not understand the
child's disability, deny the child's disability, or maintain a much more protective
steno. with child than is necessary. Staff come away with the feeling thgt they
cannot promote went defenwi. Parents Clearly unwilling or unable to act art
(tall recommendations.

Staff Judgement of Child's Notts

this 1, a global rating, taking into account the child's personal resources, resilience and
,nipatt Or the child's environment. How do you feel *bout the total picture?

anrintdul it Child seems to be withstanding all of the stresses of personal handicap and Ilfe
situation Stall fells the child will be okay despite life situationf and handicap.

mimming 2) Clint, teems to be withstanding inost of the stresses of periOnal handicap and life
situation Staff feels the child will be okay despite life Situation aid handicap.

ireadmg water Child net to by withstanding about half of th'etst skis lived with, but other
Strome II have bed effects on the child.

sinking 4) Child Seems unable to cope with most of the stresses of the handiest) and life
situation

drowinug Si Child teems Inlet's to cope with ell the Mabel of the handicap and life situation. .

deiiunted

continued

v.roi"g

dreary

mitt able

Lae Sahtfartnn

I) Patient derives groat satisfaction or pleasure from life Takes pride in frequent
accOmnitihnifintS OttlittiractiOnS are Miff, but far out.wciclhed by satisfactions.

2) Patient derives moderate satisfaction or pleasure from life Accomplishing more
then tailing

31 Patiedt derives as much success us failure from life experiences. Satisfaction equals
dissatisfaction.

41 Patient more unsuccessful then successful. Moderato dissatisfaction with life.

SI Patient chilly dissatisfies) with tile. Few Waits experiences. PrOjeCtl'a feeling
that nothing lisping right.

Emotional Comfort

cmmfor ulna II Patient experler,cing little or no emotional discomfort due directly or indirectly
to disability. EntotiOnal (.M0/fiery inf wont, r .

tolerable 21 Patient vsperiencing tolerable emotional docomfort-uu. directly or indirectly to
ilitablidY Millets is oCcosiOnally ItxPenInted

outlier sinna ll ties ens eeperunrmq mild emotional discomfort due directly or indirectly to
rlisabdily

ilistiesssii 41 Patient expriaticing moderate emotional discomfort due directly or indirectly t.
disability °finest experienced often

11 l'istirmt artistricriciriq WM. Irmutionil discomfort due directly indnactly to1111.,04
Ihubibly Oistreso it frequent
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Chairman Mo.14:11 Thank you, Dr. van Dyck.
Ms. Runyan.

STATEMENT OF' ELAINE RUNYAN. MOTHER (W KIDNAPPED
CHILD

Mrs. RUNYAN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am
getting an ef,jucation today.

ChairmanNinum, So are we.
Mrs. RUNYAN. What I have to speak of today is very harsh.

There are no nice words, I compliment the Congress for passing the
Missing Children's Act, and I wtis pleased to see House hill 209
passed. I hope you will continue to work at all levels, State and
local, on behalf of our children,

I am Elaine Runyan, mother of a kidnapgd and murdered child,
little Rachael Runyan. Many wonder what can compel me, a
mother, to relive in part the most horrible nightmare a parent
even more so, their child--can experience, their kidnaping and
murder. I do so in behalf of those who have suffered and in behalf
of those now suffering and unfortunately on behalf of those yet to
suffer.

I share with you my firsthand experience lf this crime because
the heinous crime of child kidnaping needs to be talked about.
Indeed, when we consider the terror our sweet little ones are called
upon to endure, we need to become very angry, to shout about it.
When we hear of the sexual abuse directed against our children,
acts of rape, sodomy, and torture, we need to become outraged.

When we see the cruel murders of little children, our most pre-
cious possessions, more dear than our own lives, I believe it is time
to go to war. It is time to protect our families. Shall we continue to
clutter our jails and prisons with child' murderers? If so, for what
purpose?

I speak in behalf' of 50,000 children last year alone who became
silent little victims of abductions. Five thousand were reunited
with their families, alive; but I ask you, what of their scars, physi-
cal and emotional? How can they be healed? My husband and I
have a deep and persistent grief for the 5,000 who are returned to
their families dead, as our little Rachael was, having been. victim
of horrible abuse, victims who are only freed after,their tender
lives are trampled upon.

Oh, the heartrending sadness, as families and friends are drawn
together around their little caskets, their broken bodies soon to be
buried. But, these crimes must not be buried with them. To those
who repeatedly' commit these wanton acts of lust and violiInce, to
those who torture, rape and murder innocent, defenseless children,
I say: I curse your degenerated state; I will not tolerate your child
murdering. Our families are sacred ground.

Of' the other 40,000 children who are stolen, ripped from the
bosom of their loving families never to be seen or heard from
again, we have felt a portion of your terror. Dear lost, little vic-
tims, how can our world be so cruel to you? How many of these
missing children even now lie battered and bsoken, discarded as if
trash, never th be found.
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Yet they an being found, perhaps bound and cleverly concealed
in a small canyon, perhaps decapitated and thrown into a murky
swamp, The foulness of this crime sickens me. Imagine a precious,
fragile, little life ti,rown away Imagine your child, the baby whom
you, as mother or father, have brought into this world and nur-
tured and loved, kidnaped, raped, tortured, sodomized, murdered,
his or her little body turned over to the elements, soon to crumble
and disappear.

Now imagine the criminal who plans, lusts, takes pleasure in
cross perve-sions. These criminals become excited when they hurt .4'
our little boys, our little girls; they stand over their quivering,
shocked, ISIeeding little bodies, these cowards, who kill our chil-
dren.

Glimpse, feel the cold tip of this black iceberg; look down into its
heartless depths; feel the pain, realize the terror. Who are these
criminals? What claim to life have they after inflicting such suffer-
ing?

My husband and I are veterans of a tough fight. We have battled
'toe to to with this monster, Since the beginning, we have vowed to
do all that we can, inspired not by hate but by love, our love for
Rachael. I speak today in order to continue that good fight, to
stand tall. Our spirits have not been broken.

I urge you to get involved because this could be one of the most
important causes of this country, to save the innocent. Can any
greater battle± fought than to save a sweet child from unmen-
tionable pain and terror and, all too often, a cruel and lonely death
at the hands of our unknown, common enemy.

Our hearts break as we consider the fear our precious Rachael
had to face all by herself. Mommy and Daddy could, not help her,
how she must have cried for us. No matter how hard we tried, we
couldn't save her. Who could callously end her life with such 111).
parent ease'? Somedry soon, I hope justice will be donenot re-
vengejust a child murderer's earthly end.

Get involved because right outside that' door there is an all-too-
real war going on between good and evil, light and dark, freedom
and captivity, life and death, and up until now, the good people of
this land have been losing a war we were not even aware of. How
many more little ones must we bury, must we account for as kid-
naped and still missing?

Our dear little children cannot rotect themselves. This burden
falls squarely upon our shoulders, and rightly so. History will be
our judge. Indeed, the very survive of our free society may depend
on the final outcome of' this fight.

I ask you, of what use is Ante ca, "the land of the free," if we
cannot raise our children in saft y? Are you willing to accept con-
ditionm as hey now prevail? Are you willing to be numbered
among the ranks of pathetic anathis't,s who bow to the philosophy
that. nothiug can be done? Shall we allow cowards, perYerts to dic-
tate the late of our children? There is.-Ao safe community; we are
not even safe in our own homes. Your chi)d, grandchild, every child
is a potential, victim.

Rather than live in fear,14, we must fight back with all our might,
mind and strength so that we rnay be a Nation of free people who
have' high ideals and bright hopes for the future of' our children. I
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ask you once again, are we to be beaten by the murderers of our
children? Do we t&rn our backs and flee before a spinelesS, weak
enemy who has no conscience? Do we allow these degenerate ter-
rorists to attack and make war upon our families? 1 hope not.

Please today realize the crime, how often it occurs and how little
is done.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of [Mine Runyan follows:]

PRKPARED STATICAUNT OF ELAINN RUNYAN, SUNSET, UTAH

Firstr I do compliment the Congress for passing the Missing Children's Act. I was
also pleased to see House bill 209 pass so quickly. I hope you will continue to work
at all levelsstate and local, in behalf of our children.

I am Blaine Runyan, mother of a kidnapped and murdered child, little itachael
Runyan. Many wonder what could compel the, the mother, to relive in part this
most horrible nightmare a child can experiencetheir kidnap and murder. I do so
in behalf of those who have suffered, those now suffering, and unfortunately, those
yet to suffer.

I share with you mYdi. hand experience of this crime, because the heinous
crime of child kidnapping aeds tp be talked about, Indeed, when we consider the
terror our sweet little ones are called upon to endurewe need to become very
angry, to shout about it. When we hear of the sexual abuse directed against our
children -nets of rape,,sodomy and torturewe need to become outraged. When we
see the cruel murders of little children, our most precious possessions, more dear
than our own lives, I believe it is time to go to war! It is time tq protect our families.
Shall we yontinue to clutter our jails and prisons with child inurderers? If so, for
what purpose?

I speak in behalf of 50,000 children last year alone, who became silent little vic-
tims of abductions. 5,900 were reunited with their families " alive; but I ask
you, what of their searsphysicaOttid emotional? How can they be healed? My hus-
band and I have a deep and persistent grief for the 5,000 who are returned to their
families dead " as our little Rachael was, having been victims of horrible
abusevictims who are only freed after their tender lives are trampled upon.

Oh, the heart-rendering sadness, as families and friends are drawn together
around their little caskets, their broken bodies soon to be buried, But these crimes
must not be buried with them! To those who repeatedly commit these wanton acts
of lust and violence, to those who torture, rape and murder innocent, defenseless
children, I say: I curse your degenerated stateI will not tolerate you child-murder-
ing. Our families are sacred ground.

Of the other 40,000 children who are stolen, ripped from the bosom of their loving
families, never to be seen or heard from againwe have felt a. portion of your
terror. Dear lost, little victims, how can our world be so cruel to you? How many of
these missing children even now lie battered and broken, discarded as if trash,
never to be found ' ° Yet they are being found -- perhaps bound and cleverly
concealed inn small canyon, perhaps decapitated and thrown into a murky swamp.
The foulness of this, crime sic e e. Imagine a precious, fragile, little life thrown
away. Imagine your child, the aby whom you as mother or father, have brought
into this world and nurtur and loved --- kidnapped, raped, tortured, sodomized
murdered. his or her little body turned over to the olements, soon to crumble and
disappear.

Now imagine the criminal, who plans, lusts, taker pleasure in gross perversions.
These criminals become excited when they hurt our little boys, our little girlsthey
stand over their quivering, shocked, bleeding little bodies, these cowards, who kill
our children.

Glimpse, feel the cold tip of this black iceberg; loo,: down into its heartless depths;
feel the pain. realize the terror. Who are these criminals? Whit claim to life have
they, after inflicting such suffering?

My husband and I are veterans of a tough fight. W a have battled toe to toe with
this monster. the beginning, we have v' ved to do all that we caninspired,
not by hate, but by love, our love for Rachael. I spear. today In order to continue
that good fightto stand tall. Our spirits have not been broken, I urge you to get
involved because this could be one of the most important causes of this centuryto
save the innocent. Can any greater battle kie fought than to save a sweet child from
unmentionable priin and terror and---all too oftena cruel and lonely death at the
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hands of our unknown, common enemy Our hearts break as we consider the fear
our precious Ittichael had tb lace all by herself. Mommy and Daddy could not help
her how she-must have cried for us! No matter how hard we tried, we couldn t
save her Who could callously end her life with such apparent ease? Someday soon, I
hope justice will be tionenot revengejust a child murderer's earthly end.

Get involved to save your neighbor's child, to save your child, to save but one
child. flow great the battle, how sweet the victory! Get involvedbecause right out-
side that doorout there in the all too real world, there is a' war going on a war
between good and evil, light and dark, freedom and captivity, life and death. And up
until now, the good people of this land have been liming a war we were not even
aware of How many more little ones must we bury, must we account for 111.5 kid-
napped and still missing?

Our dear children cannot protect themselves. This burden falls squarely upon our
shouldersand rightly so. History will be our judge. Indeed, the very survival of our
free society may depend on the final outcome of this flight. I ask youof what use
is America, "the land of the Wee", if we cannot raise our children in safety? Are you
willing to accept conditions us they now prevail'? Are you willing to be numbered
among the ranks of pathetic 'apathists, who bow to the philosophy that nothing An
be done'4 Shall we allow cjwards'and perverts to dictate the fate of our children?
There is\no safe communitywe are not even safe in our own homes. ,Your child,
gpmdchild, every child is a potential victim!

Rather than "live in fear, we must fight back with all our might, mind and
strength, so that we may be a nation of free people who have high.ileals and bright
hopes lOr the future of our children. I ask you once again are we to be beate 'by

., the murderers of our children? Do we turn our backs and fee before a spine ess
weak enemy who has no 'conscience? Do we allow ,these dekenerate terrorist to
attack and make war upon our fatnilies? I hope hot!!

Please, today, realize the crime, how often it twcurs, and how little is done. Thank
you. ..

AMEMCA'S LOST CIULDREN -VACT SHEET

Ahout 1,?;00,000 childrenrUn {May from home each year in U.S
Majority of runaways are never reported missing, have been neglected, molested,

or abused
Only 10 percent. of runaways ever return home; 10 percent are found.dead.!
150,000 children/year arty missing due to parental abductions.
f10 percent of the abducting parents have a criminal record of child abuse and mo-

lestation.
These abductitig parents are motivated by spite, and revenge,'not by love for the

children.
At least 3,00b children/year are murdered by strangers; over (1,000 die at their

own parents' hands yearly.2own
children simply vanish each-year. a..

Most missing children are never found; about 10 percent are brutally killed; II
high percentage Pnd )ip in pornography and prostitution, kept "in control" by en--
forced drug addictiod

Child molesting is thtruition's most unreported crimeabout. 11percent is report:
ecl

As many as '/3 of 1111 children have had' sotne kind of encounter with sexual ex-
ploitation in their childhood.

Child molestation is a crime; it involves such depraved acts as rape, sodomy, oral
copulation, and for sadistic molesters, physical torture, mutilation and murder of
their victims.

The American Psychiatric Assn. finds there is no mental disease which causes
child molestation and no known cure. .

This uUspeakahle crime is still being treated as a mental illness: only 10 percent
of convicted molesters received prison sentence,; fi0 percent were released on proba-
tion'

Most toolesterm repeat their crimes against. childrensome have victims number-
ing 1011, I or more

All molesters that were hospitalized were subsequently released before they com-
pleted their term); or without tiny evidence or now being mare to society. (There 18 no
known cure!)-----

I( ii 4uhcnuuntnty nn Human Itesources
M111011111 Task Voice on child Abuse and Neglect
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Chairman Mir,,rt. Thank you.
Mr. Young.

STATEMENT OF JAMES 1. YOUNG. PRESIDENT, BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY Or UTAH

Mr. YOUNG. Yes, thankyou,
Mr. Chairman, and committee members, we hear talk of threats

of nuclear war, natural disasters, all constituting significant na-
tional problems. However, today I will address another national
problem, the unwe,' teenage mother, no less broad in scope, per-
haps often overloo' ,d, and least understood.

In the last decade, the birth, rate for unwed mothers has ins-

creased rapidly. Annually, 1 million teenagers, or 4 out of 10 teen-
age girls, get pregnant and must face the physical and emotional
trauma and challenges of childbearing,

Although there has been a small decline in the national teenage
.birth rate in the last 2 years, there has been no decline in the birth
rate for girls ages 14 to 17. Statistics bear out that teenage preg-
nancies are happening and constitute.a national problem.

Why should we be concerned about teenage pregnancy in the
United States? Research, shows that pregnancy and childbirth'
among teenagers 'often results in severe health and social and eco-
nomic consequences. Five major athierse consequences have been
found repeatedly by researchers and the health and social scien-
tists.

One, teenage mothers have more complications during pregnan-
cies and deliver lower birth weight babies.

Tw9, they experience more marital disruption.
Thi'ee, unwed mothers have the increased possibility of dropping

rout of school. The younger the mother at the time of birth, the
greater educational deficit. Unwed mothers earn less income be
cause of educational deficits. Early childbearing is predictive of less
prestigious jobs which pay poorly and provide little job satisfaction.

Finally, an unmarried adolescent who becomes pregnant once is
likely to experience a recurring unwanted pregnancy. Thus, a pic-
ture evolves based on the literature, a greater number of maternal
and infunt birth complications, increased marital disruptions,
lower educational attainment, poorer economic achievements, and
additional unwanted pregnancies.

There are critical problems for the child. It has often been said
by people working in the field of social work that children of ado-
lescents suffer more physical, emotional. and intellectual handicaps
than do other children. Empirical studies are now beginning to sub-
stantiate that claim.

Unwed teenage pregnancies constitute a national problem due to
the established and predicted social implications and outcomes for
both the mother and child. Once a teenage girl gives birth out of
marriage, what choice does she have? One, if the teenage mother
chooses to keep her child, what can be done to achieve greater suc-
MSS in the parenting effort? Arid if the mother considers relin-
quishing the 'child for adoption, will she receive the appropriate
counseling to help her make a sound decision?
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These time two major critical issues I would like to highlight. The
percent of unwed mothers releasing their babies to adoptipn.is de-
creasing while the portion of adolescents who are lieeping their
babies is increasing. A variety of short-term programs have been
developed for unmarried adolescent mothers who choose to keep
their babies. However, long-term lintervention is vitally important.

Emergency aid is not so efficielfit. Early parenthood is not an af-
fliction from which one recovers. Since 1979, Children's Aid Society
of Utah'has been involved witleUtah State' University in a pilot.
program, the single parent project. The project included group ses-
sions for mothers, and individual help for each child and a home-
based intervention follow-up.

Continued, validation of the efficacy of the program may encour-
age replication by other agencies working with the same popula-
tion. We herald the single parent project as an example of mean-
ingful, long-term intervention and encourage this subcommittee to
explore similar programs and support funding for such projects
that assist the unwed teenage mother and her child. .

The second option available to unwed mothers is adoption. As an
agency, we believe that adoption is an alternative which is underu-
tilized. Research studies show a national relinquishment rate of 10
percent of the births to unwed mothers. One research study by
firocken of the decision making problems of how to resolve an early
pregnancy show that adoption was not even considered as an
option. As an important first step in intervention is the provision
of counseling of options available for the resolution of the pregnan-
cy. An unmarred woman needs access to someone with whom she
cap explore the various options available to her.

The quality of counseling is likely to affect the outcome of the
woman's decision about plans for herself and her child. At the
present there is limited amount of theoretical or empirical re-
search available to assist counselors.

The short-term and long-term consequences of keeping a child to
a single mother has been documented by numerous researchers.
However, the short- and long-term effects of releasing a baby by a
single mother are not known. -There needs to be continued study
and research efforts so that conclusive evidence concerning adop-
tion will be available for counselors' use. Perhaps young mothers.
would he more inclined to select the adoption alternative if' they
understood the positive ramifications for both themselves and the
chile.

Film Ilyt in regard to the adoption issue, the society feels it is im-
perati e that the rights of the children be recognized along'with
the rights of biological parents specifically when permanent adop-
tion placement is being considered for children in extended foster
care. American society strongly supports the concept of the family
as the best and most effective way to support and nurture children.

Elowvver, even with the development of modern support services,
there has been a small residual of .children who will require place-
ment outside of the home. These children then become the legal re-
sponsibility of the State. How to plan for the children and provide
the opportunity, for them to have a placement while allowing their
parents to regain ret:,:onsibility constitutes, a serious dilemma. It is
a question of balance between parental and\ childry's rights.
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How long is it reasonable for a child to wait for a parent to alter
circumstances so that he or she can return home? Legal barriers
present barriers for freeing children. Laws need to be changed to
terminate parental rights for a child whose return home is unlike-.
ly. A child who has been persistently neglected should have options
other than that limbo of foster care.

Our Philosophic. Al orientation has placed an overemphasis on the
rights of the biological parents without an equal and corresponding
emphasis on the rights of the child. The child is the most vulnera-
ble person in these situations and the child has the most to gain or
lose, and the outcome of the child is often the last considered.

We plead for appropriate consideration of children's rights. You
can be the means to a very significant end in the lives of many
children. Individually and as a-committee of advocates for children,
you can take the immediate task of helping young people to over-
come penalties which life has unfairly imposed upon them and
reach the ultimate goal of enabling them to grow into useful,
happy adults and successful parents and citizens.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of James T. Young follows:;

a
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PREPARES STATEMENT OF JAMES T. YOUNG, PRFAIDENT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTOES,
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY Or UTAH, AND EARLY CHILDHOOD RESEARCH PROGRAM,
UTAH STATE UNIVLUIITY

The testirroity will follow this outline:

I. Scope of the problem of teenage mothers and their children

II, Effects of Teenage Pregnancy

A. Effects on Mother
B. Effeots on child
C, Summary

III. Effects of Releasing a Child for Adoption

A. Effects on mother
B. Effects on ch.ild

IV. Need for fiesearch on the Viability of Adoption

V, The Problem of Children In Need of Permanent Piocerrent

VI. Case Examples

I. Scope of Problem of Teenage Parents

The birth rates for unwed mothers have increased rapidly In the last
decade. Pregnancy and childbearing among teenagers constitute a
significant national problem. Annually 1,000,000 teenagers get pregnant.
Before completion of the teenage years four out of teenage girls will
experience a pregnancy.

There has been a small declihe in the teenage birth rate in the last
two yearis. However, most of the decline is accounted for by girls age
18-19 ycilss old.' There has been no decline in the birth rate For the
younger age group 111-17. The rate for girls under 111 years continues to
rise. 1

Utah has the third highest teeriage fertility rate in the nation.
(Fertility rates are based on the number of live births per 1,000 females of
a specific age group. The rate does not Include pregnancies that end In
abortion). The Utah Bureag, of Health statistics recorded 11,144 births to
teenagers in 19814, The national fertility rate for teens age 15 to 19 is
U4. 1. The rate In Utah for the same age population is C.0.9. In 1981 ,
one out of every nine babies born In Utah was born to a teenage mother.?

1.3 5
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II, Effects of Teenage Pregnancy

A, Effects on the Mother

Pregnancy and childbirth arrOlng unmarried teenageers often results In
adverse health, social and economic consequences. Five major adverse
consequences have been found repeatedly by .researchers in the health and
social sciences. First, unwed mothers have more complications, daring
pregnancy and deliver lower birth weight babies. 3 Second, unwed
teenage mothers have a decreased possibility of completing a high school.
education. Third, unwed teenage mothers experience more marital
disruptions. 4 Fourth, unwed teenage mothers earn less income. 5 Fifth,
an unmarried adolescent who becomes pregnant once Is likekto experience
a recurrent unwed pregnancy. 6

Project Talent showed that the repercussions of teenage childbearl7g
are long lasting And Multiple, Teenage childbearing results in greater
educational deficiks for 'the young mother and the younger she Is at the
time of the birth the greater the educational deficit. Second, because
adolescent motherstare much more likely to hold jobs that they, report as
low prestige, _and they report :aes-jobsatisfaction -end income earned.

Third, the portIonhof teenage parents who were separated or divorced was
higher than that of their classmates at all time periods sampled. The
adolescent childbearers had been married a greater number of times than
their classmates:' Fourth, bt the time they were 29 the teenage mothers
had already exceeded their family size preference, while their clas'imates
have not, The talent population was a sample of all Americans who
attended grades 9, 10, 11 and 12 in the spring Of 1960. Data covering a
15 year period was analyzed and the consequences of adolescent
childbearing were assessed at three different points. In the participants
lives - one, five and' eleven years after high school when the population
was approximately 19 years old, 23 years old and 29 years old. LI

Furstenburg did a comprehensive study with 400 young adolescent
mothers, their partners, parents and children. The women In the study
were low income. The mothers In the study and a control group were
Interviewed one year after the birth of their child, three years after the
birth of the child, and five years after the birth of the child.
Furstenburg found that within five years of delivery of their first child,
30% of the adolescent mothers had become pregnant again at least twice.
Within the total sample nearly one woman in four was pregnant again within
12 months of the birth of the first child. On the average, the
adolescent mothers had twice fewer years of school than classmates at the
five year follow up, One-third of the young mothers were receiving at
least 1/5 of their Income from welfare," 6.

Moore and Waite reported on a research effort with a representative
national sample of 5,159 women ages 14-24 at the time of the Initial
Inorview, Data were collected annually, Extensive Information was
maintained on a control. group of women who postponed child bearing. 5
The study reported the younger the woman when she bears her first child
the fewer years of education she will complete across race and
socioeconomic subgroups. Early childbearing diminishes the opportunity Of
occupational development and results In diminished earnings.
5
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A number of studies with smaller populations and lesS representative
samples and no control groups for comparison have reported the same
results. 7,8,9

ishlpps -Yonas Inca compreheiesiva review of over 250 articles on
treillage pregnancy and motherhood, fOurtd pregnancy the most common
reason %r girls failing totemplete high school. When teenage mothers are
compared to their classmates they remain less educated. Phipps -Yonas also
found teenage mothers have more children, The younger the girl at fiat
pregnancy the more children she will have and the closer spaced. In
addition, early childbearing Is also predictive of less prestigious Jobs,
which pay poorly and provide little lob satisfaction to the holder. 10

Thus a picture evolves based on the literature: first (V. lower
education attainment, second poorer economic circumstances, third
additional unplanned pregnancies ad fourth, Increased marital disruptions
for young women who become pregrant during adolescence.

A variety of programs have been developed for unmarried adolescent.
mothers. There have been educational programs that focus on continuing
the young mother's education. Medical programs have focused on
preventing (ortplicatIons during pregnancy and the delivery of a healthy
baby of adequate weight. There have been multiple approaches or
iintIngtion programs that blend educational, medical and sod, I services,

To help unmarried mothers who keep deal with the stigma of
And economic hardship, long term Intervention Is Important,

because these problem, do not go away. Furstenburg commented that:

"Most programs that serve unwed mothers) are designed to supply
emergency aid to help the young mother get through the prenatal
or early postpartum period. Such programs are based on an M-
r oncoved notion that early parenthood Is an affliction from which
one recovers," 6

A Program, for Intervention

The Children's Aid Society of Utah has been active In adolescent
prennot.r y prflran s for many years. It has provided comprehensive
counsellrin anti placement services for pregnant adolescents but has not
had the financial resources to offer long-term programs for the at-risk
h.fants born to re.1...descents or to offer training to parents. Thie latter is,

taut because parents can serve as effective teachers of
their hilnen, 11

The Early Childhood Research Program at Utah State University In
i.on,urit troll with uhildren's Aid Society has been combined In a pilot
pirate MI The SIngIe Par ent Protectfur pregnant adolescents and their
at ri k.rk presr hool children, Neither agency could have this mounted alone.
The proles t enabled the agency to services ,to,a previously unservod
population by using Its Invited resources, and enabled the university to
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respond to an important Issue, provide relevant field-based training for
undergraduate and graduate students, and demonstrate
university/community partnership in research and training areas.

Characteristics of Mothers and Children In the Project

In 1980-1901 the project served a core group of 15 mothers and 29
children, who ranged in age frbrr, birth to 11 years. The mothers ranged
In aye from 16 years to 29 years; the majority were adolescents. For
admission, mothers had to meet four or more of the following criteria:

I. single parent, alone, without the dupport of an extended family,
or having a negative support system;

2, parent not eligible for social service from any other social
service provider;

3. parent referred from the court or other child protection agency
for deficiency In parenting;

lc parent had been the victim of physical or sexual abuse;
5. custodial parent below 18 years of age;
6, socioeconomic status below $1,950 per month for a family of four;
1. one or more out-of-wedlock pregnancies;
8. significant health problems;
9, education Interrupted by parental responsIbilit4es;

10. children in foster care;
11. substance abuse during pregnancy and/or continued substance

abuse.

Children had to meet two or more of the following criteria;

1, low birth weight (less than 1;500 grams);
2. traumatic delivery with labor prolonged beyond 20 hours, high

forceps delivery, or breech birth;
1. Apgar Score at five minutes below seven;
4, five or more days In Infant intensive care unit;
5. toxemia during pregnancy or delivery;
6. lack of prenatal care until late in pregnancy (seventh month);
7, poor nutrition during pregnancy;
8. failure to thrive In first 12 months of life -poor weight gain;
9. reported victim of abuse or neglect;

10. significant developmental delay;
11, severe behavior problems.

Both mothers and children had to meet the admission criteria to be
accepted In the project. No children were accepted in the project unless
their mothers were also participants, and no mothers participated In the
project whose children were not also participants,

Description of the Project

From Its beginning in 1979 until 1980 the project focused only on the
parents, Contact with the children over the previous years Indicated that
they also needed help, particularly with behavior problems, developmental
delays, and socialization, The mothers recognized that the children had
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problems and were willing to participate, The projezt was redirected to
provide a balanced and intevrated intervention for both mothers and
children. The group sessions for the mothers continued to focus on
achieving independence, improving parenting skills, and developing viable
support systems, Help based on an Individualized plan was developed for
each child.

A third component, home-based Intervention, was added, consisting of
an Individual program for each mother' to,carry out with her child, The
activities were taken from the child's individualized education program.
Attainable goals were selected so that mothers and children could quickly
experience success. Mothers were trained to collect measurable data so
that they could see success through use of graphs and other data analysis
methods, The mothers were visited each week In the home to monitor and
change the programs as needed, 1

This phase of the project became a crucial ingredient in obtaining
change in the children's behavior and increasing the mothers' skills as
parents.' Since parent group sessions limited to 2i hours weekly,
change that would generalize outside of the group setting w..s hard to
achieve. The In -home component provided more active daily Intervention,

The weekly group sessions for the children used a variety of
techniques and curriculum materials from several widely distributed early
intervention projects with individual children or small groups of children.
For some children, specific project materials were developed,

The mothers' group used materials from Parent Effectiveness
Training, Head Start Parent Program, guest speakers, and
project-developed materials. The group was directed by a 13,S,W, social
worker from the agency, The children's group was directed by faculty
from the university and staffed by undergraduate and graduate students.
The location was the agency, or nearby.

For most activities, the children were divided into four smaller
subgroups; Infants up to 24 months of age; children 3 to 5 years of age;
school-age children with marked academic delay (More than 2 years) or
social skill deficits; school-age children with mild academic delay and mild
social skill deficits. The Infant group activities were designed to provide
age-appropriate stimulation and to overcome developmental delays. The
preschool group focused on a variety of readiness tasks, Including sitting,
attending, sharing, and other pre-academic skills, such as Identification of
colors, shapes, counting, and letter identification, The school-age groups
worked on math and reading, but mostly concentrated on behavior and
social skills, The children in the schoolage group had more serious
behavior problems than the younger children, from frequent and severe
aggressive outbursts, Including verbally abusive behavior to peers and
adults And destruction of equipment, to extremely withdrawn behav,lor,

Outcomes

In the first 2 years of the project, outcome data were maintained on
the mothers. The following table reflects those data.
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"1 iFifr T" 8utcortw t'a ingliorT-TFE'grarn rtirTnTi"

Program Graduates Non-Program
it' N t

Employed 18 62.0 23 26

College 6 70.7 13 16

AFDC 2 ' 6,9 30 36

Referred for Child
Abuse/Neglect I 3,5 6 7

Not Accounted For 2 6.9 11 13

29 100 83 100

The program graduates ha41 significantly higher employment rates, less
dependence on AFDC-Pia/1d fewer referrals for child abuse,

During its next phase, the project will use an experimental design to
test the effectiveness of the joint program. Fifteen' single parents
currently being served by the program will constitute the experimental
group, while IS single parents on th4 agency waiting list will comprise the
control group. The two groups will be compared on a pre- and
post-Intervention basis using bott4 parent and child. mea%ures. The
parents will be compared on knowledge of parenting skills. effectiveness In
carrying out teaching activities with their parenting skills, effectiveness In
carrying out teaching activities with their children, and changes In
self-concept and self-efficacy. the children will be compared on language,
gross and fine motor, cognftive, self-help, and social-emotional
development. Validation of the efficacy of the program, if achieved, may
encourage replication by other agencies working with this population,

1 io
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II'. Effects of Teenage Pregnancy

B, Effects on the child

135

It has often been said by people working In the field that the
children of adolescents suffer more physical, emotional and Intellectual
handicaps than do other children, Empirical studies are now
beginning to substantiate that claim.

1. Slx percent of the first born infants of girls younger than
15 die before their first birth date, 15

2, Ten percent of the second born Infants of adolescents die
before their first birthday. 15

1, The above rates are 3 and 5 times greater than those for
American babies in general. 15

4. In one protect done under the auspices of the National
Institute of Chou Ilcdth with an vc.erprivilened
population found the children of teenagers had lower Bayley
scores at eight months and lower Stanford, -Cinet scores at
four years and lower W.I.S.C. and wide range achievement
test scores at seven years than did matched controls. 16

The infant Bayley results have been replicated in a
prospective study of Child Abuse by Sandler. Sandler
found lower motor and mental development scores at nine
ti.,inths from children whose mothers were 14 to 19 years
old, when compared to children of women who were 20 to 16
years old. 16

6, Dryfoos and Belmont found lower IQ scores at age seven
correlated with low maternal age. 16

7. Oppel and Royeton found that children born to mothers
younger than 18 years presented more behavior problems
than control group children. 1,7

In summary, many of the authors felt that these differences were
more likely a function of the social correlates Of teenage parenting rather
than ',strictly chronological age. They believe that the outlook for the
young single parent and her child is bleak.

141
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II. Effects of Teenage Prepiancy

C. Summary

We need programs and policies based on facts and on an
understanding of what works. Because of the complexity of the problems
Involved In adolescent childbearing It would be unwise to hope ford simple
solution. Primary prevention must be looked at Jn a scientific manner flee
from the emotional arguments that now surround it, Current welfare
practices that reward premature Independence are self defeating. These
practices may, in fact, increase the difficulties of the young mother and
her child.

Current programs have tended to target very young mothers, but
there Is no evidence to suggest that older adolescents are more effective in
coping with the situation than the younger adolescent. The service
duration of currert projects may be too short. Adolescent parenthood Is
not a situation from which one rapidly recovers.

Phipps -Yonas In her review of teenage pregnancy summarizes by
saying:

"Some 220,000 women aged 17 apd younger become mothers,
many thereby insuring for themselves bleak futures marked
by truncated education, Inaeequate vocational training,
economic dependency and poverty, large single parent
families and social Isolation,"

(Phipps -Yonas p. 403)

,12
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Effects of Releasing a Child For Adoption

A. Effects on mother

ii However strongly a particular community may feel that Illegitimacy
she Id be reduced, and whatever action Is taken to reduce illegitimacy,
"some Illegitimacy will always occur. With that fact In mind, we believe that
adoption Is an alternative which is under utilized.

The percent of unwed mothers releasing their babies for adoption Is
decreasing, while the proportion of adolescents who are keeping their
babies Is increasing. Research studies show a national relinquishment rate
of less than 10% of the births to unwed mothers,18 One research study
by ()reckon (1977) of the decision making process of how to resolve an
early pregnancy showed that adoption was not even considered as an
option. 19

The trend toward fewer relinquishments may be due to the lessening
stigma associated with being an unwed mother. In addition, releasing a
child for adoption tends to be perceived more negatively now than It has
been In the past. 20

An Important first Step In intervention with unmarried women Is the
provision of counseling concerning the options available for the resolution
of the pregnancy.

An unmarried adolescent girl needs access to someone with whom she
can explore the various options available to her. The quality of the
counseling Is likely to affect the outcome of her decision about plans for
herself and her child,

At the present, there is a limited amount of theoretical or empirical
research available to assist counselors. Poisby In his. researrh effort
found that professional attitudes may need to be updated. McKenz, after
reviewing the literature, noted that there Is a need for an "expansion of
applied research," In order to upgrade the quality of counseling done
with unmarried rrothe s about how to resolve their pregnancies, there is a
need for data on the differential Impacts of the keeping and releasing.
The short term and long tern- consequences of keeping a child by a single
mother has been documented by nurrerous researchers. However, the
short and long term effects of releasing a baby by a single mother Is riot
known.

At present our society generally perceives releasing for adoption as a
forir of desertion. Although adoption Is perceived as good for the child
and the adoptive parent, it Is seer) as a sad event and a great sacrifice
for the unmarried mother, More needs to be known about unwed mothers
who relinquish their children for adoption. It is important to explore
empirically the consequences cif this method of resolving an unwed
pregnancy. Those who deal with these v. omen need further infornation
upon which to base their counseling.

An initial study by Danner, Dell and Casto of 28 unmarried mothers,
IN who kept their babies and 111 who relinquished found little difference

ti
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between the groups on certain psychological measures. However, the
relinquishers were doing better on certain demographic variables such as
education completed, incon* earned, and:no repeat pregnancies. Although
none of the unwed mothers who kept their children said that they would
make a different choice if faced with the situation again, several Indicated
that they did not want to have any more illegitimate children or, at least,
would want to be more financially prepared for parenthood.

8. Effects on Adoption For the Child

Many studies have attempted to answer questions regarding the
success of adoptive placements. Kadushin did a review of past placement

i*cloptive studies. The majority of the studies reviewed past placements of
white, nonhandlcapped infants. The studies found that

1. 66% of the adoptive placements were unecilvocally successful.

2. 18% on the average successful

7. 161 were Judged to be lonsuccessful

A large percentage of the 16% which were unsuccessful were
Independent or nonagency adoptions. 72

kadushin concluded that most adoptions have been successful.
Adoptions Carried out under agency auspices are more likely to succeed

. than independent adoptions.

11
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IV. Heed foc Research on theVisbIlity of Adoption

Ado Con Is an Issue which has not received a great deal of attention.
Emperi 1 research In the area of adoption Is needed, Why has the
acceptance as adoption as an option changed so dramatically In one decade.

Could adoption become another form of secondary prevention.
Adoption could have the possibility of wider acceptance than abortion.

More needs to be known about unwed mothers who relinquish their
children for adoption. It Is Important to explore empirically the
consequences of ,this method of resolving unwed pregnancy. The
empirical data in this area are outdated, 21

1
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'V. The Problem of Children In Heed of PermanentcPlacement

We tend to value the family as a social institution in whir: love and
gentleness abound. The family is the first socializing unit In modern.
society. American society strongly supports the concept of the mily as
the best and most effective way to support and nurture children. We as a
nation believe In the right of parents to raise their children auto usly
without the supervision of the state. With this strong philosophi I

background In mind we are faced Alth the dilemma of what to do whe a

child's own home presents deficientles so serious that it cannot provide the
child with minimally adequate social, emotional and physical care. In t
most serious of circumstances such a child will enter Into the substitute
care services of the nation's child welfare system. hue to the serious
consequences of removing a child from hit parents, every effort must be

made to I eep the family In tact. Indeed, most of these children 'ere
permitted to remain In the home with supervision and other supportive
services. In the last decade there has been a strong emphasis on the
development of support services (day care, homemakers, mental health) to
allow the family to remain intact. But even when the best support
services are available there will be a small residual of children who will
require placerrsmt out of the home. These children become the legal
responsibility of the state. How to best plan for these children and to
provide the opportunity for them to have permanence while allowing their
parents oppOrtunity to regain responsibility constitutes .a. serious dilemma.
It Is a question of balance between parental rights and children's rights.

How long Is it reasonable for a child to wait for a parent to alter
circumstances so that he or she can return home? The time passes,
children In foster tare become distant from the parent; the responsibility
for the child becomes more remote. Many children enter the foster care
system at a young enough age to be good candidates for adoption, but as
time passes on an adoption placement becomes unlikely. 23

Legal barriers pose the most difficult hurdle to freeing children for
permanent family situations. Laws need to be changed to terminate
parental rights to a child who cannot return home or whose return Is

highly unlikely. A child who has twin persistently neglected by his family
should have some options other than the limbo 41" foster care. How long
should a child wait for a chronically mentally ill parent to become stable.
What type of data do we need to decide the child has waited a sufficient
time. How much or how little action is sufficient to keep a parent's legal
option viable.? The limited research that Is available has shown that a
chilo's perception of permanence of belonging somewhere Is important to
his social psychological adjustment.

Our philosophical orientation has placed an overemphasis on the rights
of the biological parents without an equal and corresponding emphasis on
the rights of the child. (1) The child is the most vulnerable person In
these situations. The child has the most to gain or lose and; frequently
his best interest are not considered. The outcome of the child Is often
the last they considered. What the child needs Is an optional environment
to grow and develop and to surmount the damage already ;guttered
frequently takes a back seat to parental rights. (2) We nec,d to balance
the best Interest of children with parental rights.

1.(16
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VI. Case Examples

The following two case examples more clearly exemplify this point, Jn
each custodial rights of the parent have far outweighed the astabil;hed
needs of thethild.

Jeremiah

Jeremiah was born on 9/2330, the product of a nonmarital
relationship. The mother was white and the father black.

Jeremiah resided with his maternal grandmother from his release from.
hospital until 11118/80. Jeremiah was born addicted to heroin and
required lengthy hospital stay after birth to be withdrawn from the
heroin. The mother placed the child In voluntary foster care on 11/18/80
with a private social service agency for foster placement. The mother
placed the child because she was to be incarcerated in a correctional
center (half-way house) on a forgery charge.

The mother had a lengthy record as a Juvenile. She had been
addicted to heroin for several years. She engaged In Illegal activities to
support her habit. Shortly after Jererelah's placement In foster care, the
mother was removed from the half-way house and returned to the prison
because of disciplinary problems. She requested that the child not vita
her In the prison from July 81 until December 81. Shortly after that she
escaped from prison. The agency had no contact with the mother until
March 1982, when she was again arrested. While on escape from, the
prison, the mother engaged In additional illegal activity resulting in
additional charges under the federal statutes.

Because of the mother's continued criminal lifestyle end no Indication
from the mother that she could assume responsibility for the child, the
agency placed Jeremiah In a foster home which agreed to adopt him If he
was to become legally free. The foster home was one of a secure long
standing stable marriage. The couple were black. The agency felt that
because of 'Jeremiah's physical appearance and rr.ixed racial background
that this family could best meet his needs.

The mother became extremely upset with the agency 'over the
placement of the child with a black family. She stated, "No niggers are
going to raise my child."

The mother was allowed continued visitation with the child during her
stay in Utah State Prison. The agency and prison continued to work with
the mother to find a placement plan that would meet the child's needs and
be acceptable ty the mother. While Jeremiah was visiting at the prison on
June 5, 1982, the mother arranged for the child to be abducted from the
prison and would not discuss the child's whereabouts with the Children's
Aid S-ciety. The child was left with a total stranger who watt older and
mehtally retarded. He did not know what or how to feed the child; did
not know to change the diaper or provide the most basic care. The child
was picked up by the police on a neglect complaint four days later. The
child WAR nutmequently returned to the Children's Aide Society and
returned to the foster/adopt home.

The mother was transferred to a federal correctional facility In
California to nerve a 1-15 And two 05 sentences, A petition on the
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mother's behalf for early release was denied due to failure to cooperate
with the coructional facility. She had been placed in maximum custody
due to her pibr behavior.

The mother refused permission for the adoptive placement with the
black family. She insisted that the child be placed with a white family of
her choosing. On court order the child was removed from the home where
he had been 'or 13 years and placed with the family the mother selected.

The question posed by this case is how much authority to control the
life of a child should be granted to a parent who never assumed
responsibility for that child. The mother was not a passive victim of
circumstance. The motleae freely selected a lifestyle that resulted In
incarceration. While In prison she only partially requested visitation,
while out of prison never requested visitation. She totally disregarded the
welfare of the child by arranging for him to be abducted. Yet she was
allowed to disrupt him from the only home he knew and a family that loved
him. His needs and his rights were never considered,

Shirr)

Thia rase study concerns a 9-year-old boy narrnd Shawn. Shawn has
been under court supervision since the age of two. He was first in foster
care and supervision for approximately two years in Colorado due to
neglect. He was horn out of wedlock on 5/21/74. ills mother Is Lisa, the
father Is not kre6wn and never established a long terrr relationship with
mother or child.

Shawn care to the attention of the California authorities In 1978 when
he was found wandering the streets by a police °nicer. At that time he
was placed in foster care. His mother was unable to care for him due to a
variety of problems.

Shawn has been. in foster care continuously, except for a brief period
when the mother abducted him arid fled to Nevada.

Shawn was first placed in a foster home with the "A" family of
California. He made,a good adjustment and the family was very committed

to him. The "A" family accepted employrrent In Utah and had to leave

California. It was not possible for them, to take Shawn because California
eras trying to work on a reunification plan with the natural mother.

Shawn went through a series of foster placements and one fostiadopt
placement. His mother, Lisa, was never able to establish enough stability
to be reunified with Shawn.

In 1981 the court ordered another attempt at reunification with a
deadline of Sept. 1981 for Lisa to show sufficient stability for
reunification. Lisa did not attempt to contact the court to comply with the
order until August 1981.

1 Pi
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In the meantime, Shawn's behavior had deteridrated and California
adoption service stated he was not a candidate for adoptiqn due to his
Inability to bond and the severe nature of the behavior problems.

California requested the "A" family' take Shawn into their home In
Utah. This was the only home that Shawn had successfully adapted to In
his many moves, The "A" family still remained very committed to Shawn.
Shawn was placed ih Utah In December 1991.

Shawn, upon entering the "A" home, exhibited serious problems,
constant tantrurrIng, demanding behavior, obstinance and abuse to
neighborhood children. The school principal stated "Shawn had an almost
disastrous effect on our first grade for a period of time." It was only
through extensive work with the teacher and the "A" family that Shawn
was able to remain in the regular classroom.

The "A" family had to seek professional help for Shawn.
Psychological evaluations and counseling all attributed Shawn's behavior to
a lack of stability and a need, for permanence and a .sense of belonging.

Two different independent evaluations done at the request of the
California court have stated it would be extremely detrimehtal to Shawn to
move him iron. the "A" /airily.

from August 1981 to January 1982, Lisa made no contact with Shawn
or the court. On learning of Shawn's placement In ,Utah, Lisa requested
that Shawn be returned to a foster home In California so she could work
on reunification, At the time Lisa was living In Oregon. As a first step,
a home study was done by Oregon social services. Lisa arranged to use a
friend's twee and attempted to pass it off as her home. She informed the
Oregon social services she was married to a certain indiVidual. However,
the worker noticed in a locaOnewspaper the announcement of Lisa's
impending marriage to hnother man.

At the present titre Lisa is requesting Shawn's return to a foster
horse in -California. She wants hie. In California so she can visit him. She
does not intend to take him to Oregon and has refused to work with
Oregon Social Services on reunification. The court hearing is scheduled
for Dec. 11, 1983.

Again, the sarre question must be asked. How much authteity to
control the life of a child should b'e granted to a parent who never
assumed responsibility for that child. Shawn has suffered severe
psychological problems as the result of his neglect. fie II just beginning
tb esake progress and experience sorre stability in his life. Will he lose all
that progress IllSt to be available for visitation with a 0. -cent who has
never visited on a orilktent bask'
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Chairman !um Thank you.
Mr. l'raksti.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT PRAKSTI, DIRECTOR, PERMANENCY
PLANNING PROJECT, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND
FAMILY COURT JUDGES

Mr. PRAKSTI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee. On behalf of the National Council of Juvenile Family
Court Judges, I would like to thank Congresswoman Vucanovich
and the select committee for inviting me to participate in this
hearing.

My comments this morning will focus on what must be accom-
plished to realize the full potential of the Adoption Assistance and
Child Welfare Act of 1980, Public Law 96-272, from the National
Council's point of view.

To begin with we know that nationwide the problem of children
lingering in foster care is enormous. Originally roster homes were
intended to be a temporary place for Ihildren to stay until they
could be returned to their natural parents or placed in a perma-
nent adoptive home.

Unfortunately it has not worked out that way. Many dependent
children linger in costly foster care placements because the proce-
dures wit:' ;11 our social service agencies and courts fail to expedite
permanent placements. These children spend their early years
drifting kfoin foster home to fa ter home, growing up without
family ties

Out' efforts to protect abused and neglected children have fre-
quently created a foster care maze with social service systems and
Rifkini avitems working at cross purposes. When this occurs, we
(w4entially replace parental neglect with governmental neglect.

15th



Public Law !Hi 272 calls for important reforms in our social serv-
ice and judicial systems, but as we all know, changes in law may
not necessarily result in improved policies and practices which help,
insure permanent homes for children.

At the National Council we believe that judges, social workers,
legislators, and lay child advocates must work together, to go
beyond mere compliance With the act, if our children are to realize
their right to permanent families, and we have developed several
specific recommendations on how the courts can maximize the ben-
efits of Public Law lfl and permanency planning.

First of all we stress that. judges must be committed to court
,review and permanency planning. It is imperative that judges and
ethers understand the rationale for increased judicial monitoring
and the checks and balances envisioned in Public Law 96-272 so
that they will make permanency planning a personal priority.

In discussing Public Law lfti-272 and the need for permanency
planning, we point out that many children enter foster care unnec-
essarily, that after entering the system, children routinely get lost
and linger in foster care placements, and that foster care is an un-
fortunate place for children to spend lengthy periods of time.

We emphasize that children in the system routinely move from
foster home. to foster home, that placement decisions must be made
in accordance with the child's sense of time, and that children need
more than food, clothing, and shelter; they require unbroken conti-
nuity in their relationships with ar for normal development.

After establishing that, many ren do linger in foster care
and that is bad for them.

We talk about what the courts c J improve how the system
functions. We' stress that the first i,n permanency planning is
preventing the unnecessary placement of children in foster care
and insuring services to reunite natural families who have become
separated.

We recommend using dispositional proceedings to develop goal-
oriented, time-limited treatment plans and to facilitate continued
parent/child contact.

We also recommend an inventory of all children already living in
foster care so that the court knows the status of each child's case
and a plan of permanence is developed.

werecommend regular, sensitive, and demanding judi-
cial review. We stress that judges are the ultimate decisionmakes
for dependent children and that they have the authority and obli-
gation to make sure that children do not enter foster care UtlfleCeS-
sonly or get lost in the foster care system.

We also offer practical suggestions on how courts can become ac-
tively involved in foster care review. Judges, who are already over-
burdened with crowded court dockets, may have legitimate Con-
cerns regarding their ability to conduct regular, sensitive, and de-
manding review hearings

Ai the National Council we feel that if we identify a judge who
wants to become actively involved in foster care review and we do
not nutke practical suggestions on how this can be accomplished,
then we have dropped the ball.

court appointed citizen review boards with a direct line of com-
munication to the judge con he' extremely helpful in providing ex.
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ternal review, particularly in urban areas where there may be
thousands of children in foster care and the sheer volume of cases
makes in-court review difficult.

Courtappointed special advocates, lay guardians ad liters ap
pointed to monitor children in placement, can also serve as the
eyes and ears of the court and help insure that children do not get
lost in foster care.

We point out that communication and cooperation between child
welfare agencies and courts are essential) for effective foster care
review. Judges and social workers must be available to discuss
issues of mutual concern openly and candidly. They must be up-
front about gaps in services, limits in resources, or uncovered cases.
Courts and agencies cannot help one another overcome these obsta-
cles unless they are aware of the problems.

Finally, and most importantly, we recommend enlisting top man-
agement commitment to maximize the benefits of foster care
review. The value of Supreme Court involvement in developing a
statewide strategy for implementing permanency planning has
been demonstrated in Missouri and several other lead States, Su-
preme Court involvement, make; permanency planning a atatbwide
priority and provides the clout to implement changes in law, policy,
and practice which help insure permanent homes for children.

Supreme Court involvement also strongly encourages and pro-
motes top management commitment from the executive and legis-
lative branches of Government.

Supreme Court involvement and leadership in Missouri has re-
sulted in changes in State statutes; proposed improvements in
court rules; increased public awareness and support for permanen-
cy planning; improved cooperation and coordination between
judges, social workers, and lay child advocates throughout the
State; and, most importantly, a substantial decrease in the number
of children living in long-term foster care. The Missouri task force
offers a model for judicial leadership which we are currently repli-
cating in other States.

In closing, it is our observation at the Nationni, Council that
judges generally feel that their work with dependent children is ex-
tremely important. Many judges, both juvenile court specialists and
judges of general jurisdiction, feel that this is the most important
thing they do.

When confronted with the facts regarding the problem of chil-
dren drifting in foster care, most judges want to become dctively
involved in implementing Public Law 96-272 to help insure perma-
nent homes for their parentless children.

Thank you foi: allowing me this opportunity to testify,
[Prepared statement of Robert Praksti follows:1

PRMPARED STATEMENT OE ROIIERT PRAM!, e).1), M.S.W . DIREMOR, P;,,RMANENCY
I'LANNINO PROJECT, RENO, NEV

1)ENCRIVI1ON OP' THE PROBLEM

The problem at abused and neglected children drifting in faster care iH Ph 011110118
NUJ loll WHIP. Hiens are mare than five - hurt(: .ed thousand (500.000) children currently
living in foster care at a cost to the taxpayers of well over two billion dollars
(.11:',IHM,000.00011m.t. year Mnny of those children linger in costly roster care place
ments because the procedures within our social service agencies and courts fail to



expedite permanent pia( Vinyill They spend their early years drifting from foster
home to foster hone' growing up without family ties.

Our eflorts to protect Otsed and neglected children have frequently created
foster core maze, with social service systems and judicial systems working at cross
purposes When this iiccuN, we essentially replace parental neglect with gtivern
mental neglect.

In resiHnIN(' to the problem of children drifting in foster care without resolution of
their ultimate living conditions, the United States Congress enacted Public Law 91i2'2,

the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act or 1980. The Act directs federal
fiscal incentives towarif altertpitives to placement and provides protections for' chil
firm to help ensure that they receive permanent harm's in it timely fashion.

/ Public 1,11Vir 96*272 calls for several speciflo refnrins, designed to reduce the misuse
of foster care, including:

Improved preventive services to avoid unnecessary out-of-home placement;
Efficient rase phinning and enha»ced efforts to reunify families;
Au inventory of all children in foster cure so that the state knows the location of

each child and the status of his case;
A system of case review, which includes a semi-annual hearing by a court or an

administrative bocly
The Act is also structured to increase the court's role in review rind monitoring of

children in foster care by:
increasing judicial scrutiny of the removal of children blab their homes,
Assunng court monitoring of foster care cases,
lneasiming safeguards for children and their parents, and
Encouraging better communication and coordination between courts and child

welfare agencies

IM1,0RTANT REP*014M11 IN SOCIAL JUDICIAL SYSTEMS

Piddle Law 91i 272 calls for important reforms in our social service and judicial
systems but ony I rw is only as good as its application Many states require addition-
al Information aSSistanc4. to effectively implement permaiwncy planning.
Judges, legislator , social welfare administrators and lay child advocates in states
and communities throughout the country may want to make iwrmanency planning
work for their parentless children, but they often lack the know-how to get the job
dune Without proper information, technical assistance and training, the spirit and
intent of Public Law 911- 272 will not he realized and many children will continue to
he denied their right to permanent families.

NC.11.V.) PERMANgNrY 111,ANNIN0 PROJECT

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, founded in 19:17, is a
national professional membership organization of more than 2,5(10 judges with juvl!-
nile and Family Inw jurisdiction, courtrelated personnel and decision-makers in the
juvenile justice system. The Council's National Collep of Juvenile Justice is located
on the University of Nevada-Reno campus. NCJF( 4 is supported through grants
and contributions from various federal agencies, project and general support grants
from pi Ivan, inundations, businesses, individunls, membership dues and publications
I 11C01110

TI' Permanency Planning Project has been, and continues to be, generously
Funded by the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation of New York, with additional
funding for intensive training and implementation in Missouri from several private
sector doors led by the Danforth Foundation of Saint Louis. Recently, the U.S. De-
partment of health and !finnan Services provided additional funding to enable the
NC.11,1'.1 to bring the program to three additional states.

NC.11"1'.1 Permanemy Planning Project is structured to help Judges, Iegisla-
101-s, 41)(11)1 workers and lay child advocates work toward changes in law, policy and
practice, which will help insure permanent homes for abused and neglected chil.
'Iron

inanency Planning Project prflVedVfl information, technical assistance and
training on how to

Develop state low, ciao rules and agency regulations, which implement permit
!Hairy planning mid judicial review of children in placement;

Improve early judicial screening of (list's to avoid unnecessnry out-of hotne place
mein.

I.:50111)6h and rite Inane hosed preventive services prior to out olhome idircement
and !he unification services designed to rehabilitate and reunite
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11% doemmeitionel proceedings to develop goal-oriented, time limited treatment
plans and facilitate continued parent/child contacts;

Use judicial or court 1Ipointe41 third-party review proceedings to reduce the
number of children drifting in foster care;

Secure permanent homes for children who cannot be returned to their biological
parents through termination of parental rights and adoption or guardianship;

Improve communication and cooperation between the judicial, executive and legis-
lative branched of government;

Use citizen volunteers as court appointed special advocates or as foot care
review board members to aid the court in finding permanent homes for ildren;
and

Provide speedy review of abuse, neglect and termination of parental riigits cases
on appeal.

PREVENTION VIM STEP IN PERMANENCY PLANNINO

The line step in permanency planning is preventing unnecessary iacement of
children in foster care and insuring services to reunite natural families who have
become separated. Judges, lawyers and social workers can benefit from training on
new developments in preventive and reunification 'services practice and law.

The NCJFW Permanency Planning Project is working with the National Re-
source Center on Family Based Services at the University of Iowa, School of Social
Work; and other allied agencies to develop materials on preventive and reunifica-
tion services for dissemination to judges and other key people.

Training, relative to the' court's role in implementing family-centered services, is
a part of the National College of Juvenile Justice training programs and State
training programs for judges, court and social welfare managerial personnel, state
legislators and other key actors in the field. We provide technical assistance and
training on preventive ard reunification services centering on:

llow to improve early judicial screening of cases to avoid unnecessary out-ofhome
placements, and

How to develop and implement home-based preventive serviced prior to out-of-
home placement, and reunification services designed to rehabilitate and reunite nat-
ural families.

JUDICIAL TRAININO A TIMELY CONCEPT

Judicial training regarding preventive and reunification services is a timely con-
cept due to the Public Law 96-2'72 requirement that, after October 1, 19)48, there
must he a judicial determination in each case prior to removal; that the agency has
made reasonable efforts to prevent or correct the need to remove the child; and that
it wax thereafter determined not in the child's welfare to remain at home, Case
plans, which 11811111C that services will be provided to parents, children and foster
parents to improve conditions in the parent's home and facilitate return of the
child, are also required.

While Public Law 96-272 and numerous state statutes require judicial review of
children in placement, the laws do not address how to structure review hearings.
The' NC.IF('ei Judicial Review of Children in Placement Deskbook provides clear
guideline% for conducting review hearings and outlines the procedural and substan-
tive matters to be considered on review.

During the past two years, the Permanency Planning Project has distributed over
one thousand r1,000) copies of the lksekbook to judges, attorneys, legislators, social
workers and lay child advocates throughout the country. 'Comments regarding the
value and usefulness of the Peskhook have been uniformly positive. The Project cur-
rently receives several requests each week for the Deskbook and for wrinisnion to
duplicate' the publication. The Judicial Review of Children in Placement Deekbook
15 an Indispensable manual for judges and other persons involved in case review.

Since 1960, the National Council, through its training division, the National Col-
lege of .1 UMW i le Justice', has reftched'more than forty thousand juvenile justice pro.
feemonals and volunteers through 'Nu jiverage of forty (40) national, regional and
rearm training 144,144i011PI a year

MEETINO THE INCEEMIE0 DEMAND

Permanency planning lectures at National College of Juvenile Justice training
seminars have been expanded to meet the Increased demand for information on
Public Law 96-272, judicial review of children in placement and related topics, Pres.
',Motions by national experts in the field focus on "how-to" implement changes in
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law, policy and practice, which will help ensure that children are returned to their
biological families or freed for mInption when reunification iH ItlipOSHible. Partici-
pants attending NC.'LJ training programs also receive the Judicial Review of ChB.
(trim in Placement Deskbook.

The NCJFCJ Permanency Nanning Project also functions' is a national intOrma
non clearinghouse on Issues related to permanency planning. Judges, attorneys,
social work* rm. legislators and lay child advocates throughout the country turn to
the National Council us a resource for information on "how-to" impleinent Public
Law 96 272

During the past twelve 1121 months the Project has answered requests for infor.
matron, technical assistance and training from thirtyeight CM states and the Nil

is directly involved in working with the billowing organizations:
The US Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Children, Youth

and Families; the Child Welfare League of America; the North American Council on
Adoptable Children; the American Bar Association; the American Public Welfare
Association; the National Child Welfare Leadership ('enter; that' Children's Deferme
end, the National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association; the National As
sheintion of Review System; the National Council of Jewish Women; the National
('enter for Family Based Services, and the National Con legence of State Legisla-
tures.

A PLACE MR CITIZEN REVIEW

When crowded dockets or heavy caseloads prohibit Judicial review of children in
placement, the Minimal Council recommends using ('curt Appointed Foster Care
Review Boards While there ix no substitute for direct court involvement, Citizen
Review Iknirds appointed by the court can he helpful in the review process. Review
boards are particularly usehil in urban areas where there arc thousands of children
in foster care and the sheer volume of cases makes judicial review difficult.

The purpose of a court-apranted Isaird is to review the cases of children in foster
care iierashcally and submit its findings and recommendations to the court. Any
findings or recommendations of a review hoard are advisory in nature and must
submitted to the court usually within thirty (10) days of the review hearing.

presiding juvenile court judge in each county or circuit appoints review board
ineinlivrs; each board usually has three to five members, who serve for one-(1) to
threee31 year terms. It is essential that review boards are independent citizen volun-
teers and that persons appointed to foster cart' review boards receive comprehensive
training

The National Council also actively supports the development of Court Appointed
Special Advocate programs

Court-nppointed special advocates, lay guardians ad liter'', appointed to monitor
children in placement, serve as the eyes and ears of the court and help ensure that
children do not get lost in foster care.

'Tilt' Court Appointed Citizen Review Board and Court Appointed Special Advo-
cate programs have successfully demonstrated the utility of using interested and
micernerl citizens in an influential way to promote the chil-
dren

The problem of abused and neglected children lingering in foster care, belongs to
all three branches Id government Child welfare issues are not always given the pri-
ority they deserve in state legislat Wes. Services and reforms are frequently mandat-
NI without sufficient funding for implementation. Many judges feel that they lack
the support services required for permanency planning and this is related to fund
ing problems at the state level

coordinating the efforts of executive, judicial and legislative initiatives for chil
(IMO Is essential Stile leghdators play an importnnt role in defining and shaping
Ili nAfivieli-delivery system for children and their families. They mind be involved in

\de eloping strategies to implement permanency planning. The Permanency Piau-
i:Kr t Pioject and the National Conference of State Legitilaturea are working togeth-
el 0 help legislators nddrenx issues related to the shifting fiscal and political re-.

iaavolohly for children and youth programs
The NCJVC.1 Permanency Planning Project has annwerd formal requests for in

tensive orstateotm.mictil assistance and training from California, Georgia, Louisi
Massachuse'ts, Michigan, Missouri. New 'Jersey and Ohio Criteriii ha. selecting

Project "lead writes" include a commitment for judges, social service administrators
and legislators who are interested in working toward changes in law, policy and
practice, which will help pernoment pities for the state's pureittleH+ chip
dren

I 516
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RESULTS SHOWN

The project is beginning to provide dramatic positive results us the following sta-
tistics from the State of Missouri show:

Dam* 1982 August 1913......_......____,.............................._____.______....._______,. _..
remise,/ adoptive placement

finalized adoptive placement .

long lem !cote cant . . ......... ..
Temporary luster care

Aftetwecliiklien retutnel to natural home um* cast supervision .......... .

Independent living . .. .

..., . _

470 543
330 480

1,342 901

83,080 2,872

1,641 2,081

59 58

11t is important to note that the number of cases of long-term foster care were in-
creasing every month in Missouri before the Permanency Planning Project was put
into piece. That means the project, in addition to lowering existing statistics in this
category, also reversed an unfavorable trend. The rignificant increase in Adoptive
Placements is also notable. The value of State Supreme Court involvement-in devel-
oping a-state-wide strategy for implementing permanency planning, has been dem-
onstrated by the Missouri Supreme Court Task Force on Permanency Planning for
Abused and Neglected Children and the Michigan Supreme Court Interdisciplinary
Permanency Planning Committee,

Supreme Court involvement in Michigan and Missouri has made permanency
planning a statewide priority and provided the clout to litplement tangible and
lasting iniprovements, which help ensure permanent homes for children.

MATS (HINMAN COURT LICADIIRSHIP

Supreme Court involvement has also encouraged top-management commitment
from the executive and legislative branches of government. The accomplishments in
Missouri and Michigan are examples of what can be achieved when the Supreme
Court plays an active role in implementing permanency planning. Both groupeoffer
models for judicial leadership which must be replicated in other states if we are to
maximize the benefits of foster care review.

The issues involved in appeals of juvenile court orders terminating parental
rights, resolving custodial conflicts and adjusting the rights of children to perma-
nence, are among the most volatile and difficult faced by appellate court judges.
State statutes which implement Public Law 96-272 and call for judicial review of
children in placement, have resulted in a substantial increase in the number of
child custody cases appealed. Many appellate judges do not have juvenile court ex-
perience and are dot familiar with the problem of abused and neglected children
drifting in foster care. Training which examines the problem as it relates to the ap-
pellate court, is essential to ensure permanent homes for children in a timely fash-
ion.

The NC.IFCJ Appellate Judge Permanency Melnik! Training Project, is working
with other national organizations to plan and provide training on issues related to
permanency planning exclusively for appellate court judges. The American Bar As-
sociation, Judicial Administration Division, Appellate Court Section, Education
Committee; the Conference of Ch:rilf Justices; the National Center for State Courts;
are involved in a cooperative etfbrt in this regard. During the next two years, the
NCJI0C.1 Appellate Judge Permanency Planning Training Project, will reach over
five hundred MO appellate court judges,

For the past ten (10) years, the NUM! has been actively involved in providing
truining and tcchnicinl assistance to help states implement judicial review of chil-
dren in placement and permanency planning. The National Council also helped
draft and supported the enactment of Public Law 96-272, the Adoption Asmistance
and Child Welfare Act of 1980. The NCJFCJ strongly recommends court review of
children in placement.. Judges are the ultimate decision-makers for abused and ne-
glected children. They have the authority atfd duty to make sure that children do
not enter rooter care unneceooarlly or get loot in the foster care system. Court
review ensures due process and provides the structure for goal-oriented, time-limit-
ed decision making. The value of active judicial oupport for implementation of the
Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980 "Public Law 9(1 272" and perma-
nency planning, cannot be overstated,

Chairman MILLER, Thank you very much,
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Next the committee will hear from Susan Vassau Tall Bull.
Befbre you jestify, Ms. Tall Bull, I would like to include in the
record at this point a statement from Congressman Pat Williams
introducing you to the committee and attesting to your professional
background and the cooperation you have provided him and others
on the matter of your testimony. I would like that to be included in
the record at this point. You may proceed.

[The information follows;)

sTkrEA4RNT Flom LION. PAT WILLIAMS, A INPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE Ole MONTANA

I'm pleased that Susan Tall Bull is appearing befiae the Select Committee on
Children, Youth and Families today. Ms. Tall Bull is the acting director of Qua Qui,
the Indian Center in Missoula, Montana and works directly with the Health pro-
gram. This experience, plus her past position with Montana United Scholarship
Service and over 12 years of professional work in Indian affairs provides the back-
ground for the message she will share with you today. tier degree is in Secondary
Education from the University of Montana.

Mr. Tall Bull is an enrolled member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe and the
mother of four children.

As the Select Committee on Children. Youth and Families examines the needs of
this nation, it is critically important that the acute and specific needs of the first
inhabitants he documented and that solutions be found. Recently I had the privilege
of chairing a congressional forum at Save the Children's Fifth Annual National
Indian Child Conference in Spokane, Washington: The constant theme which echoed
throughout the testimony was the invrtance of reuniting Indian children to their
families an.1 cultures; reinforcing their pride in being Indian and reaffirming their
proud heritagenot only to Indians but to other citizens of the United States, The
problems are many. I encourage the Select Committee to assist the Congress in find-
ing solutions. I am pleased that Ms. Susan Tall Bull is prepared to help you in this
effort and extend my greetings and appreciation for her appearance before this com-
mittee today.

STATEMENT OF SUSAN VASSAU TALL BULL, ACTING EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, QUA (WI CORP.

Ms. TALL Buil. Thank you, Chairman Miller.
My name is Susan Vassau Tall Bull, and I am acting executive

director and health director of the Qua Qui Corp., Missoula Indian
Center, appearing here today on behalf of the 2,600 urban Indians
representing over 45 different tribal affiliations residing in Missou-
la County.

I need to point out at this time that approximately 55 percent of
the Indian population in Missoula County are really not what is
considered urban Indians hit off-reservation Indians. Many of
these people are coming to the urban setting for the first time in
their lives and have encountered all the kinds of transitional types
of problems that they face when they puke this transition from
reservation to urban life.

In my written testimony, I have included a historical perspective,
and it is just a very brief overview which I will not go through at
this time. My purpose for including that was to show the magni-
tude of the kind of changes the Indian people have had to face in
coming to live in the contemporary world today.

At some point, the Federal Government must. recognize the fact
that not all Indian people want to be assimilated into mainstream
society.

The second point that needs to be recognized by the Government
is that with the enactment of the Indian Sell-Determination Act of
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1975 and the Federal dollars that accompanied the act, Indian or-
ganizations, tribes, et cetera have only been .1 iveloping their own
programs and forms of Governrnt'nt for 8 y As. This form of devel-
opment requires time and expertise. It took this Nation's Govern-
ment over 200 years to evolve to the form of democratic govern-
ment that we have today.

Although we constitute less than 1 percent of the entire U.S.
population, we are the fastest growing minority group in this
Nation. According to the 1980 census there are now over 1 million
Indians. It is felt that this is a conservative figure due to the inac-
curacy of the 1980 census regarding the Indian population.

In the State of Montana, the 1980 figure for the Indians was
10,288. However, according to population surveys conducted by the
urban Indian centers, there are over 30,000 Indians in Montana.

Our people are the poorest of the Nation's Poor and faced with
the many times overwhelming problems that accompany poverty
stricken people. Thousands of Indian children and families, both on
and off the reservation, are being affected by these problems.

We as Indian people have the highest, rate of alcoholism of any
people in this Nation. We have the highest infant mortality rate,
we have the highest rate of suicide among our teenagers. The aver-
age life span for an American Indian male today is 49 years of age.

In Missoula County, the unemployment rate for Indians is 79
percent. Statistics available in the agency where i work show relat-
ed caseload statistics indicate that apouse abuse and/or battering
occurs in 100 percent of the cases. 'Even with the enactment in
1975 of Public Law 94-437, the Indian Health Care Improvement
Act, health care for Indians is still not adequate and up to parity
with the rest of the Nation.

According to surveys conducted by the seven urban Indian
health programs in Montana, 90 percent of the clientele have no
other means of health coverage available for them Public Law 94-
437 is up for reauthorization in 1984, it is absolutely imperative for
the continued survival of Indian people to have this piece of legisla-
tion reenacted,

The dropout rate for Indian youth in the Missoula County Public
High School System is extremely high with over 55 percent of' the
students dropping out. The age eligibility criteria for the Older
Americans Act. is GO, making many of our elderly clients ineligible
for the services provided under this act. Our clients are not eligible
to participate in the senior nutrition programs and many of them
are forced to live on inadequate diets that do not meet their nutri-
tion requirements and cause health-related problems.

This is significant for two reasons, the first being, as already
stated earlier, that Indian people do not live as long, we acquire
elderly status amongst our peopld at an earlier age and because of
our values and belief systems, the elderly members of our family
are a very important and integral part of our family structur©,

Along with the overwhelming problems that Indian people in
Missoula face in coping with poverty is the problem of racial dis-
crimination that. they fate on a daily basis. According to document-
ed cases, the indian families face this problem in the areas of em-
ployment, housing, seeking health care, seeking legal assistance,
pducation, and when applying for public assistance.

15
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The first year of the Reagan administration, the Qua Qui Corp,
u,nrrual for operations and direct services was reduced from
$2s5,000 to around $70,000. This reduction has made it extremely
difficult for us to maintain the bare minimum of services necessary
for survival.

This type of action has undone in a very short time all of' the
accomplishments that had been made toward improving the life-
styles of America's first citizens and the positive steps that both In-
dians and non-Indian people had taken toward obtaining self' deter-
mination and ending the dependency by Indian people upon the
Federal Government,

On behalf of the Indian population in Missoula, I would like to
offer my heartfelt appreciation for the opportunity to testify before
you on the problems of Indian children, youth, and families. I hope
the information that I have provided to you will be helpful to you
in your positions as lawmakers and eventually will bring about
some positive changes for Indian people. Thank you,

Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much.
(Prepared statement of Susan Vassau Tall Bull follows:1

Pi.A.AliEl) STATEMENT or SUSAN VASSAL, TALL HULL IIXPIMENTING QUA QUI COHP.,
MISSIH INDIAN CEN-rxii, AND THE URBAN INDIAN POPULATION OF MISSOULA, MONT.

My name is Susan Vassar' Tall Bull and I am Acting Executive Director and
Ilealth Director of the Qua Qut Corporation, Missoula Indian Center appearing here
today on behalf' of the 200 Urban Indians representing over 45 different tribal af-
filiations residing HI Missoula County.

I. IIISPatICAL PERSPECTIVI.:- oyERVIEW

There is an assumption that 1111 Indian people want to be assimilated. This is not
always the case This becomes very clear when you take a look at the rate of failure
of every administrations' efforts to successfully deal with the "Indian Problem" for
over 500 years. A brief' overview of some of the policies that were enacted and for
the most part failed miserably is provided;

The Missionary approach with the establishment of a French Jesuit mission
school in Havana for the Indian children of what is now Florida in 1568. On March
21, Hill King James I directed the Anglican clergy to raise funds for the establish
merit of churches arid schools for "Christianizing and Civilizing" the Indian children
of what is now the state of Virginia. Introduction in 1789 of the Treaty Policy
period. In 18110 The Indian Removal Act was enacted to facilitate westward expan-
sion, extermination aind annihilation that occurred during the 1800's by removal
and the "Great Indian Wars". On March 3, 1s71 with the enactment of the Appro.
priation'M Act the treaty making period ended and inaugurated policy of domestic
affairs relationships with Indians. That same ,year the Reservation Policy Period
began. In 1879 General R. II. Pratt established at tiarlisle, PransylvaMa the first
Indian boarding school located off a reservation. The Pratt philosophy of removal of
students from family and tribe and imposition of rigid military discipline character-
ized Indian education for the ensuing fifty years.

In 1857 the passage of the timwral Allotment Act, the Indian land base was de
creased from 140 million acres to approximately 50 million acres. In 1928 Lewis
Meriam's Report disclosi..1 Federal paternalism and exceptionally poor quality medi-
cal and educational services. As a result of this report some social reform became
possible The Indian Reorganization Act in 19114 provided in part for tribal self gov-
ernnient That Haire year the Johnson O'Malley Act became effective and provided
for education, health, social welfare and agricultural assistance. In 1950 under the
direction of Dillion S. Myer the policies of assimilation were reinstated and he intro.
(lured the policies of termination and relocation. In 1954 10 termination bills were
intniduced in Congress of which Ii were passed into law. In 1004 President Lyndon
II Johnson advocated Indian tribal selfaletermination and rejected the Federal
Policy of Termination In 1971) President Richard M. Nixon called for Indian self-
determination and it new House Concurrent Resolution repealing the termination
policy contained In II('R 108 In 19'75 PI,. 911-08 the Indian SelfDetermination and
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Edification Aessistance Act was passed by Congress. In January Int President
Ronald Reagan issued his policy statement regarding Indians, the thrust of his
pldicy and 3 stage plan of implementation denies the existence of over 55% of the
entire Indian population of this nation,

At some point the federal government must recognize the fact that not all Indian
people want to be assimilated into main stream society. The second point that needs
to be recognized by the government is that with the enactment of the Indian Self.
Determinetion Act in 1975 and the federal dollars that accompanied the Act Indian
organizations, tilt etc. have only been developing their own programs and forms of
government for 8 years; this form of development requires time and expertise,

It oxek this nation's government over 2(1(1 years to evolve to the form of demo-
cratic government that we have today.

Although we constitute less than I percent of the entire United States population
we are the fastest growing minority group in this nation. According to the 1980
census there are now over 1,000,000 Indians. It is felt that this is a conservative
figure due to the inaccuracy of the 1980 census regarding the Indian population. In
the state. of Montana the 1980 figure for Urban Indians was 10,288, however accord-
ing to population surveys conducted by the Urban Indian Centers there are 30,000
Urban Indians in Montana.

Our people are the poorest of the nation's poor and faced with the many times
overwhelming problems that accompany poverty stricken people. Thousands and
thousands of Indian children and families both on and off the reservation are being'
affected by these problems.

II. PROBLEMS

/ We as Indian people have the highest rate of alcoholism of any peoples in this
nation. We have the highest infant mortality rate, we have the highest rate of sui-
cide among our teenagers. The average life span for an American Indian male today
is 19 years of age. In Missoula County. the unemployment rate for Indians is 79 per-
cent. Statisticii available in the agency where I work show that 85 percent of the
children that we provide services for are abused or neglected in some fashion. In
family related caseloads statistics indicate that. spouse abuse and or battering occurs
in 100 percent, of the cases. Even with the enactment in 1975 of Public Law 94-437
the Indian Health Care Improvement Act, adequate health care for Indians is still
not up to parity with the rest of the population. According to surveys conducted by
the 7 Urban Indian Ilealth Programs in Montana 90 percent of our clientele have
no other 911`1111S of health coverage available to them. Public Law 94-437 is up for
reauthorization in 1984, it is absolutely imperative for the continued survival of
Indian people to have this piece of legislation re-enacted,

The drop out rate for Indian youth in the Missoula County public high school
system is extremely high with over 50 percent of the students dropping out.

The age eligibility criteria for the Older American's Act. is 60 years of age making
many of our elderly clients ineligible for the services prov,ked under the act. Our
clients are not eligible to participate in the Senior Nutriti i programs and many of
them are forced to live on inadequate diets that do not meet their nutrition require,
mIllats and often Hines lead to health care problems. This is significant for two rea-
sons, the first as already stated earlier, Indian people do not live as long, we acquire
elderly status mnongst our Is.ople at an earlier age and because " our values and
belief' systems that are still intact the elderly members of our fan ily are a very im-
portant and integral part of our family structure.

Along with the overwhelming problems that Indian people in Missoula face in
coping with pupivrty is the problem of racial discrimination that we face on a daily
basis According to documented cases the Indian families face this problem in the
areas of employment, housing, seeking health care, seeking legal assistance, educe-
tam and when applying for public assistance.

The first year of' the Reagan adminsitration the Qua Qui Corpdration annual
budget for operations and direct services was reduced from $285,000.00 to around
$70,01101111 'I his reduction has made it extremely difficult for us to provide even
basic services that are desperately needed for survived.

This type of action ham undone in a very short time all of the accoinplishments
that had been made toward improving the life styles of America's first citizens and
the positive steps that both Indians and nonInditn people had taken tower(' obtain-
ing self determination and ending the depeadancy by Indian people upon the feder-
al government.

on behalf of the Urban Indian population of Missoula I would like to offer my
heartfelt appreciat sin for this opportunity tut testify before you concerning the prob-
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hems and 'needs of Indian children, youth, and families. I hope that the information
that I hit ye provided tot you will ,be helpful to you in your positions as law makers
and i.ventually will bring about positive changes that will benefit Indian people.

Mr. MARRIOTT. Tfiank you to everyone on the pang-1. Your state-
ments have been well documented and.we will study :nem in great
detail.

I just want to ask Dr. van Dyck a question about the child re-
straint.

What is the cost? If the Utah Legislature adopts the proposal to
put this restraint program in place, what would the cost be and
what do you think the cost will be if' they don't?

Dr. VAN I)YCK. The car seat costs somewhere between $25 and
$30 to PI, We hope the parents would be willing to purchase a car
seat that costs in that range. However, in every county in this
State and practically every hospital, there is a loaner program
available and that is true in many other States in the Nation as
well, and for a cost of between $5 and $8, a person can receive a
car seat on loan from a local health department, a State health de-
partment, a hospital and have the use of that seat for a year until
the child outgrows it and it becomes necessary to purchase a tod-
dler seat.

So the cost per individual, per child, is somewhere around $35,
$40, $50, or $5 to $8 if it is loaned.

The cost to society is clearly much greater-550 serious injuries
over a .1-year period in this State. Many of those children were hos-

pitalized at this hospital. We have some preliminary cost estimates
and I believe it was around $10,000 per admission for those chil-
dren where serious injuries occurred. On the other hand, those
children that came and were seen in emergency rooms had an av-
erage cost of $100 who were restrained.

Chairman If the gentleman would yield, do you have any
idea of how those accidents broke down in terms of public expendi-
ture versus private expenditure? I assume some of those patients
had private insurance and others were on public assistance pro-
grams?

Dr. vvi Dvca. We are compiling that information now and
within a week or so should have it available.

Chairman Miuma. Would You send that to the committee?
The figures that we were given upstairs when we came in the

hospital were that the average cost of the hospitalized child was
$7,776. This was for the children that recovered. For the children
who did not recover, it was much higher than that. It would seem
trl me that it would be in the States' interest and the insurance
copanes' interest to give people an infant seat to use for a year
nod get it back from them when they charge them $5. This is in
terms of the public expenditures.

Dr. VAN DYWK. Right, arid I think we also have to do an educa-
tional campaign for insurance companies who sell auto or accident
policies. Some insurance companies now are providing infant car
seats when a family signs up for insurance because they recognize
how good a pre entive deal it really is.

Chairman Mim,) :ft. I think in a number of hospitals in California,
rt baby is sent home from the hospital with the seat.

I )r V T N DYCK. That is certainly our goal.
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Mr. MAitaiorr. Thank you. I hope the State legislature will act
promptly on that issue and get. that law into effect.

Let me just say I wish I could ask everybody some questions but
the time is gone.

Let me just say to you, Elaine, I appreciate very much your
coming. You have been very bold in going around under a very dif-
ficult situation and advocating some solutions to these problems
and I want to congratulate you for coming. Our hearts are with
you. We appreciate what you are doing and I am sure that with
your help and the help of the committee we can solve this problem.

I thank you very much and to all the committee members, I ap-
preciate your being with us today.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman MILLER. Mr. Wolf.
Mr. Wou., I have no questions, just to thank the page' and, Miss

Runyan, again thank you for your testimony, Dr. van Dyck, and all
of you. Because of the lateness of the hour, I will again not ask any
questions and thank you very much.

Chairman MILLER. Mr. Fish.
Mr. FISH. I have no questions.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Mil,t,Es.. Mr. Coats.
Mr. Cowl's. Just to say thank you to all the panelists and thank

you also to Congressman Marriott for his diligent work and his
staff for arranging this and having you all here. It has been a very
instructive, learning day and I thank you all for that.

Chairman MILLER. Barbara.
Mrs. VUCANOVICH. I would just like to ask a question orMr.

Praksti. Are judges generally aware of the Adoption Assistance and
Child Welfare Act of 1980?

Mr. PRAKSTI. While I would say most judges are aware of the act,
it is also true that many judges have never heard of Public Law
96-272 or permanency planning. It is a communications problem
that exists because of how people are going forward with imple-
menting the act.

MN. VUCANOVICH. Of course, a lot of judges are perhaps rotated
into the position of being juvenile court judges. I know they cer-
tainly are in the State of Nevada and I don't know if that is true
anywhere else so probably it is not funneled that way because they
probably are only assigned for a year or so. Is that correct?

Mr. PRAKSTI. The, juvenile court is oftentimes where a jurist
begins his career anti many judges .rotate off the juvenile bench
within a year or two HO there will be a continuing need to keep
judges aware of changes in law and policy, particularly at the Fed-
eal level.

Mrs. VUCANOVICH. I am sure we could ask many more questions.
Thank you very much for coming and testifying. I appreciqted all

of the minelists testifying. It is very emotional and very helpful to
us.

Chairman MILER. Let me also than!, th panel, and Dr. van
Dyck. This committee did not receive the rpoort, I believe, but the
Senate caucus did have the study by the t;overnor of Maine on
children's accidents. In that study there was a great disparity in
terms of the minority community over the white community. Have
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you done that kind of study to indicate the chances of those chile

dren, the greater risk to those children? .

Dr. VAN DYCK. We havelooked at that. It is difficult in this State
because we have a very 'small number of minorities. We do tend to
see the same thing, however, in our minrity populations here, but
it is not as significant/information as coming from a State with a
higher percentage of minority people.

Chairman MILLER. Mr. Young, I want to publicly thank the Chil-
dren's Aid Society, both nationally and in this State, for the help in
Creating this committee. I think the issues that you Irought, out in
terms of permanem. s and continuity of adults around children is
one that wA will continue to struggle with.

The National Council on Juvenile and Family Court Judges obvi
ously was very helpful in writing a good portion of Public Law 96-
272, As the author of .hat, I. don't want, to hear that there are
judges who don't know of its existence. We have ,got to do some-
thing about that. We have to change that. They are clearly the key '1,

if we are going to have success with respect to permanency plan-
ning for the children. We must understand the time frames that
'children must deal with as opposed to those of adults when we .put
a child in placement for 6 months and the child is,2 years old. We
are talking about 25 percent of their life. Those are the kinds of
timtf'rames that I think must be understood and the judges are the
individuals that can enforce that,

Mrs. Tall Bull, I don't, think that James Watt said it in the
proper fashion. I have sat. on The Interior Committee now for 10

years as has Congressman Marriott and Congressman Patterson.
file statistics that continue to be presented to that committee and
of this Committee as we heard from representatives of Native
mericans in Minnesota really point to failure on behalf of the

F deral Government. I don't want to extrapolate it out to liberal or
conservative kiolitics. All kinds of' administrations have riot done
well on behalf of Native Americans in this country.

It is the intent of the chairman of this committee; after some
consultation with Mr. Marriott and others, to have expanded hear-
ings on Native Americans as a particular family grouping in this
country and we would look forward to working with you, the Chey-
CiltIPH and other tribes on helping us to put together that grouping
of hearings because I think it is the population that really needs
some concentrated effort if we are going to work out of this morass.

It is just simply unacceptable for any of us in public life to allow
that to continue. I think we really have got to give it the kind of
review that it hasn't had in the past. So I thank you very much for
coming here from Missoula. And, Elaine, I thank you very, very
much fof. your testimony and I am very, very sorry about the trage-
dy that you and your husband had to o through.

In the area I represent, we are in the middle of being torn apart
by the replication of that. incident with respect to a number of very
small children, and we appreciate you coming forward and speak-
ing about it and I think helping other parents that have had that
really almost unbelievable experience.

With that, if there is not any other questions or statements by
members' of' the committee or the panel, we will adjourn until to-
marl. mv in Orange County, Los Angeles and I want to thank every-
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body who helped to put this hearing together; Congressman Marri-
ott, his staff, the staff people in the city for all their hospitality and
those of you who were trice enough to sit through the entire pro-
ceedings, thank you very much for your attendance and again if
you think there is something tint we missed or something that you
can he helpful to us with, please don't hesitate to let the committee
know about it

Thank you very much.
!Whereupon, at 2:-15 p.m., the select committee adjourned.1

IN I'F:I<MUl NTAIN PEDIATRIC TRAUMA CENTER, PEDIATRIC LIVE FLIGHT, SALT LAKE
CITY, UTAH

'11 .4 I 1/1111 /N1 1 AR Ail-11)EN F VIM AT PRIMARY CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER, 1910
DATA

Nionhui, of injuries to date 95, number of deaths: 6; and number of children e-
Atnimed

None Of the children who were restrained sustained a serious injury; 70 percent of
the children who were not restrained sustained head trauma; 50 percent of these
children required edmission to the hospital; and 10 percent of these children still
sidle! from serious ,aslitelliie such as seizures, paralysis, and blindness.

The average charge fur the restrained children was $105.
flo average ciist for the hospitalized children was $7,776.
The nvI.1 lee cost lor the children who died was $12,575.

AssorievrioN Fiat livrAttoi,:n
takv City. Ilecember 6', 198.1.

1(11111'`,IMI,111%I. !IAN M \UPI(
.'';etei ')111(1r.t.ti. Y,q(111. arul Families,
I'Vush(nginn, 1) (

10.DpIc (111,11 of their child as future President of the United States. Parents
seNerelv ho idicapped children ,dream of having a sheltered workshop for their

employment
N1"4( 1,1,01P drelun of giling, to Hawaii. Parents of severely honclictipt)ed children

dream ot having ii wiskral alone together 10 regroup.
\lost people dream of having 111,4 child graduate from high school. Parents of

,evei hal/1111111/0/ children dr in of having their child be potty trained,
10 it 1N ople dream of having their child run a marathon. Parents of severely

thindici(oped hildren dream of having their child walk by himself/herself,
51o4t poolde dream of having lots of cute grandchildren. Parents of severely
III children dream of having a child who is somewhat selfsufficient.

people dream of having their child he a lawyer and argue the cases of the
bond Pdrents of 41/VPITIV handicapped children dream of their child being able to
ten hew %1,111.11. II bore{ 111111 /11/W 11111C11

M1r-it 1101/PIP 1111'111111/1 1/1/111}; 111 the top oiriant bracket Patents of severely hantii
hildreo dream of having enough money left to take their "normal" children

dentist or to buy glasses fog them
Nl t po(ipit, dream Of owning d mansion. Parents of severely handicapped

dien dream of having enough money to replace "holey" drapes and to get new car,
',How

pi.ople dream of leaving a small inheritance to their children. Parents Of se-
handl, Alined children (Ireton of finding someone whose family can withstand

11,e r III an older handicapped mentally retarded person when they are gone.
dream of retirement at a lovely resort. Parents of severely handl-

ipp..d ,1111(lioo mom!, of 'wooing their families together and going On an occasional
some,

,1 tl new cm to drive their friends to a concert. Parents of
.w.(o.1% h;uifh, upped (I111(1in dream of parts to fix their old Chevy to take their
hildwo In the (1,,,ho

,C, ,111 hope for the when we coo have 11(.11) for familioN who keep their chit.
,11,11 II home dad not pot all the available funds into an institutional setting. We

hildi,11 and ua I to lop') them at home With us hut it is 1`1111,1 difficult
1/ cri Ili of l' '011'11' brig 1.1 nllerrd in III the 111/4t 'OW iM1111 //Citing Would it
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not be much more cow effective to offer some help to those families who keep their
children at home in the coinmanity?

Currently, public assistance is based on family size and income no matter what
the costs of the child are, We need to redefine the parameters and guidelines for
persons of all income brackets so that assistance can be obtained when the welfare
of the family is jeopardized.

Respectfully submitted,
MARY ANN HOWER,

Immediate Past President,
Davis County ARC.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD M. PARKS, EDUCATIONAL. COORDINATOR OF THE

STAFFORD SCHOOL, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

I am Richard M. Parks. I am the Educational Coordinator of the Spofford School
located in Salt Lake City, Utah. Our school serves severely emotionally handicapped
adolescents coining from primarily Utah, Idaho, Wyoming and Nevada. Our school
operates as a result of a partnership between the Salt. Lake City School District, the
State Board of Education of Utah and the LDS Hospital.

I wish to speak to one point today, which is:
Public and private partnerships can be used to reduce the costs of heretofore ex-

pensive and impractical programs for the handicapped.
Public law 94-142 guarantees an appropriate and free education fdr all handi-

capped children regardless of their handicapping condition. Cost cutting and budget
slicing have threatened this mandate,

Some handicapping conditions occur too infrequently to make it practical for indi-
vidual school districts to serve these particular students (such as severely emotional-

ly handicapped).
The State of Utah has devised a unique method of serving these students in a cost

effective way. I would like to focus on the relationship between the LDS Hosptial
and the Strafford School,

The State of Utah, through its Multi-District Handicapped Fund, provides the
Spofford School with $92,000/year. This money is funneled through the Salt Luke
('ity School District. It provides for the salaries of three certified Special Education
teachers, three classroom aides, plus a supplies and equipment allotment. These tax
dollars go directly to serving youth.

The private agency, the LDS Hospital, provides about $(30,)00 worth of services to
the school and its students. The hospital puts at the disposal of the school, a school
building along with heat, electricity, water, etc.; some supplies and equipment; and
the use of clinics, dietary services, etc. This enables these students to have a com-
plete range of services at their fingertips. Severely emotionally handicapped youth
often have health problems as well. It is important to note that the Spafford School
serves fifteen hospitalized youth among the students served daily overall, The
students hospitalized participate in group, Individual and family therapy, in addi-
tion to attending wheel.

The IDS Hospital of course also receives advantages us a result of the partner-
ship While school is in session they do not have to pay hospital personnel to be
with the adolescents. Also, and most importantly, having a school component gives
the hospital's Adolescent Psychiatric Program a more complete approach to the
needs of the youth served.

Other advantages of this situation include:
I These services prevent the 40 school districts of Utah from having to bill each

other for the services provided by the Spofford School and the LDS Hospital.
2 The school services the youth and not the private facility.
:I The overburdened State Hosptial in relieved of having to deal with so many

lottents
I The pubic monies involved are funneled into direct services for the youth.
In conclusion, since 1975 the right to an education l'or all handicapped has been

guaranteed under law. To dismantle this law because it is not costeffectiv, ap-

proaches the ludicrous. The law and what it says is right. To maintain 94-142,
unique and innovative approaches to the money problem must be approached. We,
at the Spafford Schisil and the LDS Hoeft; ill Adolescent Psychiatric Unit, believe
we have one of the solutions to the cost of , ,propriately educating the handicapped.

I would like to extend an invitation to t. I the memlwrm of the Select Committee
on Children, Youth. and 1.'141'111km, and eapeclully Congressman Marriott, to visit our
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sehool to further explore the unique partnership which exists there between a
public and a private agency

THE CHILDREN'S CENTER,
Salt take City, Utah, January 4, /984.

Sei.err CommiTITE ON CHILDREN, Yotrill, AND FAMILIES,
House Wier nuthIOD,r, Washington, n.(

To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Dr Agnes Plenk, and I am the founder and executive director of The

Children's Center in Salt Lake City, Utah. I appreciate the opportunity to submit a
statement to this committee, It seems important that those of us who "work in the
trenches" have an opportunity to share some ()Nervations and frustrations with all
of you. The Children's Center is a private, non-profit agency treating pre-school age
children with behavioral difficulties. To our knowledge we are the largest such
renter in the country. One hundred-thirty (130) children are transported daily to
our two day-treatment centers and remain with us for three hours.

Our treatment program is based on developmental and dynamic principles; all of
our children, many of whom have been emotionally and physically abused, lack
trust in adults and have had ninny failure experiences. They consider themselves
failures and approach the world aggressively or not at all. Unless helped at this
early age, they might easily become burdens to themselves, to society in the form of
school dropouts, delinquents and perpetrators of the aggression and violence they
have seen in their own homes. One of the main goals in The Children's Center's
treatment philosophy is the teaching of alt4nate behavior patterns to the ones the
chddren have until now used which have served them so peorly. rly 'intervention
mot stimulation frequently unearths talents which have been buried under aggres-
sive, acting out behaviors.

Folt)w-up studies done at The Children's (!enter have shown that Kt% of the chil-
dren .rented are ableAto maintain in a regular classroom; usually treatment lasts
between t; and 9 months. These good results are due to the intensive treatment rela-
tionship formed between the therapists and the children. All therapy is taking place
in groups of 9 children with two professional mental health workers and two corn.-
munity volunteers. This high child/adult ratio permits much individ"al attention
and furthers the formation of relationships based on positive success experiences.

All parents are also seen in counseling, depending on their need. Parenting issues
are usually dealt with during the early phases of treatment, either in individual ses-
sions or in groups. As Utah has a large number of female headed households with
children under six years, many of our parents are single, very young mothers, great-
ly overburdened by daily demands on their resourcefulness, patience and ability to
manage. A hyperactive, aggressive, unruly child frequently is the last straw leading
to abuse, neglect and rejection. Emotional deprivation occurring so frequently has
devastating effects on it child's emotional development and must he remedied early
to Is' countered.

At the present time very little attention is paid to prevention through early inter-
vention and treatment facilities like The Children's Center. Funding is a continuous
problem, the waiting lists are long and pre-school treatment centers hardly existing.
!Lwfully, the committee will recognize that delinquents, abusing parents and many
of our emotionally disturbed adults were at one time young children who could have
(wen helped to lead positive, productive lives had treatment facilities been available
to the it an early age. Prevention is our only hope for the future. The solution to
the high rate of dysfunctionaliten, whether this expresses itself in teenage pregnan.
vies, alcoholism or sexual abuse, does not lie in after- the -fact security facilities, abor-
tion or prison, but in recognition of early malfunction and appropriate intervention.
The Children's Center in Halt lake seems to offer such an alternative.

Sincerely,
AGNES M. PUNK, Ph. 1).,

Licensed psychologist.
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r EeticAriori REsouscE exiNtrEa,
DAVIS Hr1101, DISTRIM

Farmington, Utah, December Id, 1,98j

Sio,w-rComArrerta... voa Yffirrii, AND PAWIJEN,
tioWtc Offiee /NS filing Annex
Washington, 1).r.

DEAK'Commirria Mnstuva: My name is Mary Hughes. I am a social worker and
the director of the Davis School District's Parent Education Resource Center also
known as "PEW." I took the opportunity of attending your lawember Rh Salt Lake
City hearing. I wish to commend you for your efforts and found it very encouraging
to see and feel first hand your interest and compassion in behalf of the people you
represent. I ani certain that you find it very helpful to hem directly from people in
their own communities.

As I listened to testimonies throughout the (lay, I was impressed with the concern
and dedication the participants demonstrated as they shared their concerns end
frustrations. I felt certain that all their concerns were fully justified and it wry to
reinforce my own feelings that there is much work to he done. To take it one step
further, it reinforced over and over again in ray mind the need for cost effective
programs which serve in it preventive capacity. Prevention is a somewhat difficult
area to identify and is even more difficult to document and evaluate. Even so, I feel
there is much that can be done and I am most happy to be working in a program
which combines both prevention and intervention. In the crucial area of prevention,
we must look towards the future and search for means and ways to attack the root
11111144'H of child (Mum., neglect, divot Le, substance abuse, poor academic achievement,
mental illness, lack of responsibility, etc. We must help families to be strong from
within, to keep lines of communication open, to foster seleateem of individual
members. We must find increased means of supporting and encouraging families
with handicapped members. The list goes on and on, and to complicate matters,
these means intil4t lie cost effective. The needs are ninny and broad based and to find
any one priigain that addresrem all of them p, an impossibility. On the other hand,
there are many programs within the United States that are making some very
worthwhile strides in these areas and I fee: our's is one.

We operate under the auspices of the Davis School District. We act much like a
lending library but our holdings are uniquely selected with the goals of helping par-
ents devl with problem areas, foster' communication, enhance family relationships
and take an active role in their children's education. We not only have intim motion
for parents but have "tools" for them to use with their children. These "tools" are
in the form of non competitive games, learning toys, filmstrips and selected chil-
dren's literature which locuses on values, problem Solving or challenging situations
a child might be liwing Personal assistance is given to parents in selecting appro.
;mate moteriels and short term counseling around the child-parent relationship is
availatile Referrals to other community agencies are inside when appropriate. In
our area, there is much interest in parenting within the school district, church and
community groups. We work with them, supplying information and materials which
will augment their efforts, taking the effects of Prim! further out into the communi-
ty

lit addition to the above service, we organize and implement various parent edu-
cation net kities form (if lectures, Hignifitt14, W01011101114, These are open to
the general public and are held throughout the school year. Specialized classes ad-
dressng specific !inventing needs and concerns are also facilitated.

In my capacity as a social worker and director for the cotter, I find that ninny
parents are eager and seal 'fling for the type of help we provide. Many young par-
ents are reflecting upon their own parenting and the seeking more effective and
positive ways of working with their children. I truly feel that they are young par-
ents of today lire er can be the "change generation" because of this searching. If'
there in trutnk in this assumption, it seems not only prudent but imperative that we
implement cost effective progriii»8 which will assist them in their efforts.

one (no stion 111WilV4 (.0111141 to mind and that is how do we serve "the difficult to
leach" Inertly A honest nnswer is only through working closely with other agencies
inch as the hundv SOI'VirO orptilintsolls, the protective service workers, the public

soil other professionals within the community Ilecnutie of this fact,
In-ic coordination with the various C01111111.111itV 11011C11.1-1 Is 1'111(.1111. Din' thing! ill our

1,1Vor how ryes. 14 that we operate within an educationnl institution and our 111111gO is
',Wll IVO nod 11(111 threatening one

111.1. very I/11'1141qt with whirl we are doing in our center and it has been satisfy-
ing to see the relay' grox over the poet 41s VP11.4 (runt C011i'rpi to is productive
'A id I ,Is's 1,10/41 p,ioprnnt Our twilling is lull hint and each vetr we are tenant there
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might not be rl next INe also rind ourselves feeling some frustratioes because we
quinot keep up with the demands We need to find innovative ways of' taking our
services out further into the en111111111111y been IOW we are aware that we are just
scratching the surface.

As I listened to the testimonies, I sensed a grave concern for the emotional wel-
fare of our notion. I share this concern and feel that many of the difficulties we arcfacing con only remedied through early intervention with individual families.
Strong fionilies, produce strong individuals.

I urge your committee to seek out new programs and approaches which can help
this happen. Considering these strong feelings on my part, I would like to take this
opportunity to offer some suggestions for your conskferation.

I. Programs in behalf of the welfare of children, youth and families should be
given top priority in the eyes of the legislators.

2 Prevention should be a strong compliment of such programs. The various states
and communities within these states should be encouraged to develop such endeav-
ors and support their continuation.

ti. Ongoing programs should be investigated and evaluated as to the effectiveness.
Successful program participants should he encouraged to share their expertise with
others throughout the etaintry We need to build upon what we ore successfully ac-
complishing. It is essential that individual effarts be tailored to the unique needs of
the area which they se-Ye, but much can be gained by sharing with others.

4 It is essential that funding sources he identified for existing programs to contite
up and har new ones to be started. A crucial factor is the continuation otter a pro-
gram has once been started All to often programs get off to a good start on seed
money but disintegrute when the initial funding source drys up.

Once again, I do conimend you for your efforts and I and most appreciative of this
opportunity to share toy views and concerns with you. I would be most happy to be
of assistance in anyway possible to further your worthwhile cause.

Sincerely,
MARY P. I I ti( HIES,

ihreeinr.

AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO PARENT EntieftertoN

The Davis School District's Permit Education Resource Center, also known as
PER(', is a comprehensive community educational program. With it stuff of four,
whose ultimate goal is helping parents strengthen their fannies from within, and
the help of many volunteers, some l0,0(5) persons received PER services last year.

The PER(' program is sponsored by the Davis School District and draws upon de-
seretionary funds available within the District.

The Davis School District is located in northern Utah, a part of a comparatively
heavily populated ores known as the Wasatch Front. Geographically, the Davis Due
trio covers Davis County, a long, narrow strip of land sandwiched between Utah's
two largest cities, Salt Imke City on the south, and Ogden on the north, It is bor-
dered on the past by the Wesatch Mountains and on the west. by the Great Salt
lake In recent yea's, the area has developed from n group of rural communities to
a largely suburban urea and is among the fastest growing counties within the
United States. In 1940, 20,000 peopie were living within the area. By the year 2000,
the population is expected to reach 1,00(I,00

Today, Davis District is Utah's third largeat school district with a 1982-83 enroll-
own) HI 12,1100 or I I INT yeti/ or MOWN total schr.stage children. There are 42 ele-
mentary schools, I I junior high schools and mix senior high schools within the "The
t net The District is well-known within the state educational system for comprehen-
sive special education as Well as VOCIIIiM1/11 programs.

Operating on the premise that a child's Interaction with parents and other family
members ()nee reflects on his twine% silent and trehuviur in the classroom, the
Center offers help to parents ill ninny wetim and on many subjects.

The Center is located in the Mullin' Vista School at Farmington which iH centrally
basted within the District. It operates much like a lending library, and makes avail
Hide to parents both adult mei childmriented Items.

The PEJO' Center provides supportive services for, the District's rek'Clill services
'W1'40111101 such us 406111 workers and psychologists. Appropriate educational materi-
els are identified, obtained and made available to school personnel as well as other
proies,00tials within the Comity who work in behalf. of children and families. The
teacher le the clivitironin V.1'11'01111' to refer 1)441111k to the Center for HerVICVM re-
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glinting individual concerns or diffie% Ries they might be experiencing with their
children.

Under the auspices of special toleration, the District offers educational diagnostic
services through the Diagnostic and Support Center which is housed in the same
building 1114 the PER(' program. Both organizations work hand in hand in behalf of
the youngster in the school setting who might be experiencing learning or behavior-
al difficulties The same type of relationship is maintained with the personnel of
!lead Start, the Young Mother's Program, the school nursing programs, Title 1,
Pupil Personnel, Adult Education and other supportive programs interested in the
welfare of the individual student..

Over the past six years, the stiff has been actively involved in helping other disc
tricts within the State of Utah plan and implement similar programs, sharing the
knowledge and expertise they have gained as a forerunner in the State PERC pro-
gram. Extensive biblii.graphies of parent education materials as well as planning
and implementation handbooks ha% been developed for the use of others interested
in beginning similar endeavors.

The Center is smiled by a certified social worker, a receptionistdibrarian, a media
processor and a secretary/project coordinator. They strive to maintain a friendly
and inviting atmosphere, one in which parents 141 free to share concerns and
needs. Children are welcome, and there is it special play area for their use. The
Center operates throughout the school year and during this time much happens at
the ('enter

A mother C(11/11'14 in seeking general information about the expected behavor of a
two year old and leaves, relieved, knowing that her child's behavior is within the
realm of normal

Another mot her comes in seeking helpful information concerning bedwetting, a
problem which plagues two of her children.

A distraught couple arrive at the Center, hoping to find insight and nnswers to
the difficulties they are experiencing with n teen-age daughter. They lind useful in-
turnout Me 114 well as a Certified Social Worker available for consultation.

A mother with it neurologically- impaired child visits the Center. She finds infor-
mation about her daughters condition, and someone to share her nein), concerns.

A father conies into the Canter searching for information which will help him mo-
tivate his young son in the area of academics.

School District and community professionals working in behalf' of children arrive,
WAshing to research it mirth:elar problem nrea. They often bring parents into the
I 'enter, introducing them to the program and the help available.

A mother brings her young child in to select. a toy which will be a special learning
tool for the coming week.

A lather checks out it filmstrip on bicycle safety which he will show and discuss
wall his children' hiter in the evening. An expectant mother finds books on new
babies which she will use in preparing her children :or the birth of the new baby
expected in their family

A recently divorced tut her, who is assuming custody of three small children, finds
twit) in making the many necessary adjustments that will be cornig his way in the
future months.

Parents of Itsirning,disabled children find informative reading material and also
t he opportunity of attending it class which will help them understand their child's
frustrations and difficulties as well as positive ways of working with that child.

The Center provides sound information on teaching in the home about human
sexuality, offering both filmstrips and books for use of parents in the educational
process with their children.

These are hot n few of the daily happenings at the Center.
The Center offers much help in problem wens, but perhaps the major value of the

proeram lies in the fact that it is preventive in nature, not only helping parents
with the here and now concerns, but helps prevent little concerns and difficulties
from developing into full-hlown and grave family problems at a Inter date.

The Weis PEN(' program is comprehensive in nature with the prime goal of' help-
ing parents enhance their parenting skills

In midi, inn to Iilo books, filmstrips and educationtil toys which are available to
Parents on a loan bl1HiH, ir«lividualized guidance and consultation by certified social
workers concerning child parent difficulties is available, with referral to other com-
munity alien ,ies being made when appropriate.

Periodically throughout the school year, an in.depth, six-week training course is
offered to porents This is designed to help parents ncquiris specific parenting skills
.root 1114101f site the /11.1111Villr of their children
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During the school year, various workshops and seminars are offered which deal
with such topics as discipline, developing responsibility in children, understanding
the adidencent, and the unique challenges nod concerns of single parents. Special
progra11114 are planned and presented which fulfill the needs of parents with handi-
capped children

The Center maintains a working relationship with other community agencies
working 111 behalf of children and families. It has teamed with the Davis County
Child Welfare Services in developing and implementing a program to help abusing
and neglecting parents relate with their children in a more positive manner.

The prrigrnm is recruiting, training find utilizing volunteers from the community
with the main objective of helping the parents develop a more poeitive self-image,
become less imitated from the community and ncquire or Improve positive parenting
skills. The volunteers work directly with the parents, but, before doing so, they par-
ticipate in a training program under the guidance of a social worker.

As the PEW program has grown over the past six years, various PIA organize
terns, both on a regional and local level, have been actively involved, offering much
thought, time and supportive effort. Various members have helped in the planning
and implementing parent education activities.

P.mr the past yem, PER(' staff arid PTA volunteers have developed and presented
an educational pro;.; cirri for parents of elementary school age children concerning
teaching in the home about human sexuality. This program is being presented in
conjunction with the PTA organizations of local elementary schools within the Di--tril addition to this, two satellite PERC centers, one in each end of the District,
have been organized mid are manned by local N'A volunteers, taking the PERC
services further into the community.

Quite possibly the greatest impact of the Center has been preventive in nature
and this type of intervention is difficult to measure. The response of ',Drente and
'others interested in the welfare of children hes been gratifying and indicates the
need for such programs. Much of the quality of life to be experienced by future gen-
erateme depends upon the strength of the individual Families and the quality of par-
enting that hits gone into forming these families.

Keeping this in mind, !whims a few thoughts expressed by parents utilizing the
PER(' program might indicate the worth and impact of the endeavor.

"I feel happier with myself and my family since learning and reinforcing better'
techniques

"When I vim bring home to my children a variety of toys ati activities, we enjoy
being together and leurning about theme things. Obtaining new ideas and activities
has helped nie feel cainwr and not so edgy."

"My relationship with my family has clumged dramatically for the better because
of PEW."

"The books. resource ninterinl and mm-judgmental "ear" I received at ['FRC gave
me answers, tools and hope that I could and will become the kind of parent I want
to be I wits even helped with some special sleeping problems that are now resolved.
PER(' is something every area needs, especially with the alarming incidence of' child
abuse end deglect in the country."

"I feel much better about my role us a mother became, of the material I've re
evived end studied from 1'M ;H(''

"I need all of the reminders and helps I call get in dealing effectively with my
children Many tunes Eve been excited by the suggestions in the books arid realize
that they !Tully work

was getting involved in a lot of power struggles with my daughter especially as
I was also being a too 'good parent.' PERC helped ins see what I was doing to my
relationship with III!, daughter and wive me courage to not put a 'perfect' front on
all the tune"

'Ube twin I received at the PER(' Center doesn't have it peke. it may have mode
the difference between life or death for myself and my children. It completely
turned our lives around

These ore but it few of the comments received from patrons of the Davie School
Dish ict's Parent Education Resource Center, and are but an indication of the true
value of the program, a 'mignon which is not only preventive in nature but also
helps with the every day difficulties parents experience with their families.

'I his innovative iippranch 'n parent education holds much proVnitte, bringing the
school. community and family together, working toward a common goal, that of pro-
during healthy and productive citizens for the world to come.

()Islas Compiled by staff members of the Davie Sithool District's Parent Educa-
tion Resnurre
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DAVIS COUNTY SCHOOLS PARENT EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER STATISTICS, 1980-82

(hlid

1980

Number persons visiting PERC Centers

1981 191182

June
355 381

July
312 380

August .
219 215

September
419 902

October
163 1,056

November
1,004 1,122

December
311 584

lanuary
1,126 858

FebrUily
1,141 1,250

March .
1,654 1,460

April
1,223 618

977 ......
Total

/,594 8,812

Number books checked out from PERC Centers.. '

June
2 583 2 590

July
2 411 a 500

August . .
2 228 2 256

September 7.1 516 642

October
164 801

November .
962 802

DICembef (,.
239 391

January i' 901 196

February .

1,019 916

March .

1,113 953

April
145 609

May . ..

Total , 8,120 1,322

Number filmstrips checked our Iran PERC (enter

September

October

November

December.

January . .

February

March

Aunt

May

Total

Nuinber toys checked out from PERC Centers. 1

September

OCtober

November

Decengewe

January

February

March

Aotil

May

total .

Number of Parent Wintry) Groups Held
Number or Persians Attending Parent Education Groups

Volunteer hour

*lento!'
October

172

332 252

522 342

394 446

126 251

565 541

655 531

383 654

405 355

236

3,618 3,3/8

218 358

228 469

256 311

111 201

461 272

551 416

689 654

405

236

1,492 2,918

206 144

4,65? 4,108

II 215

62 .5?
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DAVIS COUNTY SCHOOLS PARENT EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER STATISTICS, 1980-82Continued

poi NM

1980 1981 1981 82

November 92 48.5
December 103 34
January 160 91.5
Fotxuary 146 65.5
March 45/ 312 25
April 82 62 5
May 109 48 5

total 1,222 142 25

Incluilrs SAN@ *Ito of GICANd DtmenIkry kW Cook Unwary
INA Iwo boc413. logs sod himsloo foe the sum* months

ATHLEEN B. COYNER, R.N., M.S., FAAN,
Bountiful, Utah, December 5, 198,1.

SELF,e,r Commirm VOR CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES,
House' office Building Annex I.
Watihington,

Dissa CommrrrEtt MEMKEIts; 1 wish to present this letter as testimony in lieu of
being able to offer testimony at the Regional hearings to be conducted in Salt Lake
City, Utah, on December ti, 1988,

1 am a Nurse Consultant and Specialist in Infant Development. I had the unique
opportunity of serving es a Maternal Child Nurse Consultant with the Utah Depart-
ment of !Width fOr over thirteen years. In that position I founded and administered
the Utah Infant Development Program which provides home-based services to
handicapped and high-risk infants birth to three years. The services are provided by
special ly trained public health nurses and are free of charge to families throughout
Utah. This unique program has proven very beneficial to children and their families
and offers a blend of health and developmental services which are both cost effW-
Live and preventative in nature,

As a private consultant I am now working with the Salt Lake District, and Davis
District. Parent Education Centers (PERC's) teaching classes for parents of infants,
newborns and toddlers. A curriculum of topics presented includes health concerns,
sleep and feeding problems, behavioral techniques and other approaches that assure
the advancement of developmental milestones in an appropriate fashion. I want
your vot.mittet, Iv know what a tremendous service is provided within these two
school districts by the PERC's; I'm certain other PERC's throughout the state are
doing an eIxellent job also.

These centers, nineteen in number until recent cutbacks forced closure in some
areas, were originally funded as a special line-item budget project between the Utah
State Office of Education and the Utah State PTA. They were designed to offer par-
ents in the Imal urea multiple resources that would promote better parenting and
home-management of children of all ages, To that end, each center has developed a
library of check-out books, audio-visual aids and equipment, and toy packets to be
used by parents free of' charge. Financial restraints have frustrated expansion of
classes taught and purchase of new books, etc., as well as having resulted in cut-
backs of 4 toff. The two programs where I work closely at present are just "hanging
oo-, and if not appropriately funded will lose their ability to assist the many fami-
lies seeking help there. It is a paradox to realize that as the benefits of the PERC's
have' expanded, funding has been systematically reduced!!

I urge you to support the continued funding of such programs as well as give rec-
ion to these' marvelous "shoestring" efforts of local and state schools in promot-

ing the health Find welfare of children and families in our communities.
Since red y,

ATIILEEN B. CoyNkit, B.N, M.S., !'MN,
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Pe loseKe STATesuN of NINA W PALMER, PIWAIDENT, 01,YMPUM COMMUNITY PTA
(IN YOUT11

I WIWI to thank you for this opportunity to give written testimony to the Select
Committee on Children, Youth, and Ifamilies of the United States House of Repre-

sentatives.
In reading over the objectives of your committee and statements made by mem-

bers of your committee, I understand that you are interested in hearing from people
who represent the grass roots of America about the problems facing them but even
more importantly, what the causes of these problems are and how the private sector
can he brought intr.) the solutions to these problems.

I represent a grass roots movement in one of our Utah high school communities
in Salt Lake County, which is attempting to deal with the problem of substance
abuse (drugs and alcohol) among our youth, Our community has recently (May I98:31
organized various facets of our community under the sporsorship of the PTA into a
community council on youth. For the past three years a group of parents in the
community has been laying the groundwork for this council through a framework of
.1 parent support group tin drug and alcohol abuse.

The objectives of this support group have been to educate the public concerning
all aspects of substance abuse by holding monthly public information meeting()
(luring the school year. Through posters, newsletters and flyers sent home with ele-
mentary school children, parents have been notified of these meetings. We have
found that our community, like so many others, have not found this a pleasant sub-
ject nor (111e flint is popular and our response at first was disappointing. The first
year the attendance at these meetings averaged about five people in addition to the

representatives. However, we were very encouraged when approximately sev-
enty-five people attended our first meeting last year with an average attendance of
about twenty-five for the remaining meetings. The last meeting of the school year in
May focused on how to deal with youth who are currently using substances and how
to get them into treatment. About twenty parents asked if we would continue hold-
ing these group meetings during the summer months on an every other week basis.
This we did with professional help from a non-profit agency, The Cottage Program,
Inc., who provided a psychologist, Dr. Barbara Boineau, to meet with us. (Thin group
has been instrumental in forming two additional support groups in neighboring
schools. We also hope to arrange for parenting classes at the feeder elementary
schools for those parents who wish to work on prevention.)

Last spring, members of the parent support group felt the need to enlarge its
goals and focus. We realized that the ultimate responsibility for youth belongs to
the family, yet. society has provided the family with many support systems. We rec-
ognized the need to draw together the community so that we could work unitedly in
finding the causes, identifying the needs and the problems and working together to
formulate the solutions. We also faced the reality that substance abuse 18 only one
of many symptoms of a societal illness which has many causes. Growing up in
America today is hazardous to one's health!

We felt that the family needed help from the various segments of the community
lie the school, church, governmental agencies, etc., so we brought together the

power within our community by inviting strong and active people from each of the
following categories to become members of our council: P'I'A representatives from
the feeder schools into the high school, school administrators, teachers, counsel°.
school district personnel, church represent ives, drug/alcohol service providers,
mental health specialists, professionals (physicians), bankers, service organizations,
and media representatives. There are approximately sixty'five council members. We
will shortly mid youth and representatives from local businesses.

The work of the council is divided into three anew Youth, Public Information,
and Parent Munition. The programs and services of our council are described in
the attached newsletter. Also attached is a list of goals or objectives that we have
let her started las shown by a superior figure one) or plan to start when we have
enough volunteer help. A copy of our parent handbook, "What to do if ' '
which has recently been published, is also attached for your information.

hod Ihis hill, all of our funding has bei.n out-of-pocket with a little help from the
high school PTSA erganization and f40111f, printing done by the high school, This past
glimmer we applied for some grant money that was recently appropriated by the
state legislature during last ,year's session. We were awarded $:i,h80. In addition,
other organizations have been funded to provide services for our community such as
the parent support group, the natural helpers program, youth council, and lifter the
first of the year, a truancy school We will hove to broaden our base of funding for
we plan In open an office and hire a part time staff lwrson to num the office We

1 74
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feel confident that we can had a somewhere in the community rent free. The
office will ,kt. used for information, referrals, speaker's bureau, lending library
(books, filrn4 video taws, taw recordings), pamphlet distribution, etc. The present
volunteer time commitment has been overwhelming for a number of council mem-
bers. We estimate that at least $65,400 will be donated this year in volunteer time.

In conclusion, our goals are to reach the youth, their families, and the general
public in helping to prevent the problems of substance abuse and to confront the
issues and work very hard to develop solutions! By working together we know we
can reach' our goats

OLYMPUS COMMUNITY pm oh'' YOIITII

wraticruak: otrruhly.

1 Youth AreaYouth (.ouncti: (a) Natural Helper Program; I (b) Group Therapy;
Improvisat anal Theater; id) Peer Tutoring; (e) Peer Court; (1') Community Service

Projects; (g) Joh Mart; (hi Truancy School; and (i) Youth Center,
2 Public In frwmation: (a) Community Public Meetings; ',chemical PeopleNo-

vember 2nd, 7th, and 9th. ((channel 7); (b) Speaker's Bureau; (c) Distribution of Lit-
erature; (k) Workshops; and (e) Newsletters.

R Pa renf Irnvaa'o 0- Parent Handbook; ' (b) Parent Support Group; r (c) Adult
V;:.lanteer Training. I t Speaker's Bureau, (2) Natural Helper's Program, and 1:1)
T k.ancy Pr carom; (di Parent Training.

1 !,'unincia/. (a) )Grants; (b) Contributions;' (c) Fund raising; (d) Budget: News-
Supplit's, Telephone, Subscriptions, Publications, Meetings, and Office.

Secrotary Dram/ rer (a) Minutes; and (b) Notices, maintain books, checking [ic-
eman

l'itKeAum STAII:MEN'r OF LAMAR EvItie., Ibitiwrott, Yotrrn SlowicKs CKNTElt, SALT
LARK COUNTY, MURRAY, UTAH

lu intakes K females
Ago 12 American Indian, adoptive parents, repeated runaways seriously de-

premed
Age It; Rimaway!throwaway family crisis. Adoptive father/natural mother.
Age 141Thituld runaway-, resides in mother-only home.
Ago II Ungovernable hehavior-- resides with natural father and stepmother- -

depressed trailing in school major adjustment problems at homer.
Ago 11 and Sisters. 'Thecae are ungovernable girls who reside in a mother-only

home
Age I I Runaway resides in natural Mother and stepfather home. Major issue
nfense fear of stepfather

Age This is a habitual runaway case in the custody of the State due to child
nhuse

2 males
Age 11 Ungovernitle youth with history of delinquemy Resides in natural

mother stepfather barn(' adjustment reaction to recent divorce and new step-
Int her

Ago 11 This was a minor shoplifting case due to mild ungovernable behavior.
The boy lives with both natural parents.

Such is it typical day at the Youth Services Center, a program designed to divert
4i1(11 youngsters From the unnecessary stigma of the juvenile justice system. It pro.
vales (Si sonal and !Molly crisis intervention to assure a safe and temporary refuge
from the harm and exploitation wocti exist on the streets fur youth who ore out-of-
cont rid, and prevents the escalation of more serious personal and/or family trauma.
The Center Is equipped with adequate resources and professional staff to provide
meaningful and therapeutic intervention, including interim shelter and extended
Ioneout through a network of host homes when needed. All of its resources,

pm/44.4101ml staff, are available 21 hours a (lay, 7 days a week. 14'min Janu
art through October of this year, 2,211 such youth have been admitted to the Youth
Services Center due to problems varying from habitual truancy to sexual abuse.

Vol low i are t (Ilse examples from the intakes of 11 /1/83. Marsha, a 1(i -year-
old. bright mid attractive girl is an example of the tragedy which often occurs when
immediate use of the agency's shelter and clinical intervention is postponed.

I111', 11,0 11,0 I,,11 N1111 (1'1l 111,
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Marsha was On the run for over five months before finally being apprehended and
brought to the agency Ily that time, she was selling drugs, had experienced two
abortions, and was actively suicidal. Marsha's story ends wellshe is now back
home, back in school, and beginning to rebuild her life, but she is lucky. The trage-
dy of her traumatic lost months will linger with her long into adulthood. Marsha's
run is typical of many. It was her fifth such attempt since age 13 to communicate
her disillusionment and frustration to parents who had become so immersed in
their own affairs that they failed to detect her signals. She ran because of a belief
that her parents no longer cared, nor would attempt to help her understand the
complexities in her complicated world.

Stephanie's experience wasn't so tragic, but it could have been. She entered the
Center by police escort, having been picked up in a local park only one day after
running from home. Stephanie was a fragile and depressed girl who simply "could
not handle" her stepfather any longer. She had never liked him since her mother
remarried few years ago, and she voiced tictreme fear of his' "aggressive personali-
ty f le had -.ever physically abused her, but his explosive nature would shatter her

defenses and cause her to ix. in a continuous'condition of terror and depression. Her
school performance had declined, and her run was actually precipitated by school
reports that she was failing in several classes. Stephanie simply felt unable to
handle the "home scene." She ran with no money and no place to go. She was em-
barrassed and, therefore, did not even turn to her friends, which is usually the case

in similar circumstances. 'Her parents immediately filed a runaway report, and

Stephanie was found and brought to the Center. '

After several hours of crisis intervention to convince her of our assurances of ad-
vocacy and support, her parents were called and asked to participate immediately in
crisis intervention. The anger was so intense in the first session that Stephanie
could do no more than cry and withdraw. Her parents were equally disturbed and
irrational. Art agreet»ent was made for Stephanie to remain in the Center overnight
to provide all family members a period of "cooling or before another crisis session

the next day. In the second session, the anger level was still intense; and although
more communication occurred, the stepfather domination prevented any real recon-
ciliation. For Stephanie to return home at this point would have been disastrous, so
a voluntary arrangement was made for her to temporarily receive housing in one of

the ('enter'~ emergency "host families." During this "time-out," the treatment focus
changed to marriage counseling and individual therapy with the stepfather. After
four days, the family was once again brought together for therapy. Stephanie had

had time to rethink her course of action, and the parents had been helped to reas-
sess their feelings and attitudes toward their daughter. The session was markedly

different in that the stepfather accepted responsibility for his own contribution to
the problem fie was able for the first time in the four-year marriage of' this family
to express his frustrations at trying to be a stepfather to three children (Stephanie

is the oldeata. from whom he felt rejection and wrath. He expressed regret for his
aggressiveness and revealed an emotion which Stephanie had never seen before. He
cried and began reaching out to the family for understandinga healing process
was begun. Stephanie returned home with her parents after that session; and after

seven more sessions, positive communication was occurringthe case was success-
fully terminated

John, a 11.yearold, habitual truant, was not so lucky. His involvement with the
Center woo' short.lived Years of enduring tin alcoholic mother, which resulted in a
divorce and le.recent remarriage, had left its toll. He had dui/eloped a negative and

cynical .atit.ale toward society, which, unfortunately, had resulted in behavior
mach more oelinquent than running away. Despite efforts of intensive intervention,
which proved to he too little tow late, John continued his dependency upon stealing
and aggressively acting out as a means to discharge his pent-up hostility. He was
eventually Swept into the juvenile justice system and is now Involved on probation
with the Nvision of Youth Corrections.

Agencies such as the Youth Services Center do not succeed with every youth and
every Iminsly However, feedback from youth and families served in this agency indi-
riot. so encouraging 7:i percent favorable and positive outcome at a point three to
,ax months after discharge.

To know a Marsha, or a Stephanie, or a John, or thousands of other youth caught

lip In dangerous personal or family conflicts, increases the determination to expand

front end diversion and preventive servicestuch as are available at the Youth Serv-

ices Center In the case of youth in jeopardy and families in crisis, the old maxim,

an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" proves to be true.
Why vto ninny troubled youth'' Why do so litany run away or act in a manner that

1.1 unovs.r/mhb, to pfirvrit); or school authorities" While there are many and varying
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reasons for teenage ungovernable or runaway conditions, they generally full into
Door categories Number I a desire on the part of the child to retaliate against or
punish thotie who have caused injury to his /her' feelings. Most teenage runaway in-
cidents fall into this category and are impulsive reactions directly related to a com-
munication breakdown with parents, i.e., fear of being misunderstood, punished,
ridiculed, or rejected. Such runs are seldom planned and usually drastic, ilon-
ceived attempts by the teenager' to communicate personal confusion, anger, disap-
pointment, pain, fear, or despair. Number 2an impulse for selfpreservation result -
rig from repeated experiences of abuse or exploitation. While this isa smaller per-

centage, it constitutes the roost tragic of the precipitants to teenage runaways
These youth are more desperate, untrusting, and precarious. They become prime
candidates fOr the victimization of the criminal elements which exist on the streets.
Number :1.--a third category includes those who run out of a simple desire, to "be
with" a troubled friend who needs a partner.

All teenagers prefer to be in the company of their friends, and they are often per-
suaded to do whateve, their' friends are doingfrom something as minor as smok
mg a cigarette to something as major as engaging in prostitution, Often, such youth
have off real awareness of the dangers involved. (An example occurred with one of
the youth who entered the Center on November I, referred to above. This girl's
naive hitchhiking resulted in a violent rape on the day of her admission to the
Center.' Number -1the heed to escape from a disturbing family environment. Such
conditions are commonly characterized by escalating marital conflict, alcohol, or
drug abuse by parents or grossly inadequate parenting. Runaway or ungovernable
acting out by II youth who resides in such a home is often a healthy response due to
the youth's refusal to he the "symptom bearer" for the sick family system. It is
indeed it tragedy when agencies unwittingly. label such youth as the problem when,
in fact, under those circumstances they are the emissary which brings the family
Into needed treatment ,

There are other causes for runaway conditions, such as, those seeking adyelltatV
HMI those who are truly throwaways, but these conditions, despite the puhlicity,,nre
a much smaller percentage than those listed shove. Nevertheless, regardless of,/the
cause of a runaway or ungovernable episode, it is a known fact Mat teenagers' who
are tumble to return to their: own blames, for' whatever reasons, rapidly fall prey to
criminal elements within our society. A young person simply cannot survi e long
without his own refrigerator or without his own bed to sleep in, befOre to ning to
theft or yielding to the lurch of' crime and delinquency 115 a desperate meats or con-
I mued survival.

The Salt Lake County Youth Services Center is somewhat unique in its approach
to the runaway phenomena Since as many as 75 to 80 percent of all teenage 7tin
aways are the direct result of fear, despair, or itinge dire.ctly associated with a
breakdown in the re;titionship and communication. with parents, the Salt Lake

j
County Youth,S4Tvices Center has built its program around an aggressive model of
family therapy. Most runs or ungovernable behave r begin as a naive, innocent reac-
tion to parents with "deaf oars,' of as angry expressions of "no confidence," or cou-
rageous rept:tem of' "value incongruences. With this -understanding, this ('enter
has developed a treatment philosophy which reflects a much broader treatment up-
prol) I hn simply to provide a harbor or' foster care alternative living arrange.
mem to such yew h Tbe C enter aggressively reaches out to parents for immediate
participation in crisis oriented family therapy. kit is adequately staffed 21 hours a
day. 7 days a week, :16:-) days II vein. in order to "strike while tile iron is hot," so to
41wok The runaway phenonielM produces crises for both youth i,ind patients; and
,,ho 'services are immediately available at the point of crisis. dangerous escalatioit
or do,,f1 act lye behavior can he averted and accelerated interpersonal growth can
omir

The basic philosophy of the Coulter is based in its belief' that in the main, the
Lund \ resource PI still (hi' host resource for' problem resolution and youth hahilita-
lem We beht.ve in the vitality nod positive impressionability of youth arid the im
poriarii.e of working within the youth's social system rather than trying to provide a
now .1111' rho J114:V5gill` oul reach to parents reflects t he Center's belief t hat a youth
in , rise., 1... qvinptomatic of :Hamill/ in crisis Judgments lire withheld on rill family i
members while in crisis. and 0 genuine support is extended which results in almost
Ina percent participation on the pert of parents who 1111 too often unwittingly
labeled as disinterested- or -lo blame'' The hulk of resources and reservoir of
on,,, v,. 1,4 Focused on recoma it ut me the tinnily system when possible When adequate
clam if inter%entien and follov, up .iiipp6rt is mnrshaled, rarely does Al you'll require
piomoineot Ii' me..11 from het her home.

I I tr. 11.1
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lb., \on!), '';ei,1, .1.1111.1 '101(1.0,11W% all youth served to
!two tionies of lamily aria:wed altetnative Ninety nine percent ore successfully
ilmritt Iron) the pnoinde twos,. system, and the Center fins convincingly demon-
-al:nod th,o even the most ugly and rejecting family latitudes can by reconstituted
tt we operate on a philosophy which preventit premature judgments and provides

expertise to .,,,ore safety while at the same time strengthening the princi
pal o,tem on which youth dependthe family It should never he forgotten that
when people .ire in crisis, they always look their worst. In a heated moment of frus-
I ration, it is common for a parent to express rejection and tell their child to "get
rail It is equally common under such heated circumshinces for II child to react. in
kind Such outbursts ore irrational and should by treated as such. To
lodge individuals in crisis is foolish, and to build a program around a belief that
,agencies must 'rescue" youth from their parents is hot h ludicrous and destructive.
Fune out is often the repimmitung the salvageable feelings of love and cona
spin which are associated with feelings of failure, despair, and hurt. which are the
an del pinning emotions in all family crises.

Itoasfatm for the 'foul h Services Center's effectiveness are as follows:
bir'simple philosophy thnt parent/child conflicts can he reconstit uted.and that

advocacy for Viotti (hies not exclude the system on which they depend, i.e., the
family Patience, trrneuut, ;Ind in thorough nssessinent must precede the impulse by
many professionals to piny into an angry crisis and support premature separation

1111. ;WPM'S, operntes with a very simple and informal intake process, without
the usual red tape" !Associated with many treatment systems. It's the Center's first
it-sisisedlidits twill Ow Vulltil and family Members regain control and confidence,
mid Ilos e, accomplished by cresting a milieu where clients feel sale, cured for, and
111,1141111

day'sTwenty lour hours days a week accessibility The agency is convenient-
Iv located ui suburban gall (dike City on a major bus route.

I Agelicv toitisored monthly coordinating Meetings with law enforcement, school
personnel out n 000lit too of youth providers Too much, cannot be said about the
importance or coordinating meetings to assure linkages and cooperation in policy
and procedure implementation as well as to eliminate misunderstandings and dupli-
cation of rwrvicps

Nviornhtv The Youth Services Center is located in a small business complex
, to a residential area, and is viewed with autonomy le; its clientele. It is not
administrato,lily part of low enforcement or the juvenile justice system, nor an ex-
tensian nf mental health or public welfare. Stigma is almost completely nonexistent.
;Ind flexdality and spontaneity have become synonymous with its ()iteration.

li The agency is staffed with qualified, professionally trained clinicians with ex
pert Ise nt CISIS intervention, adolescent psychology, group dynamics, and individual
out handy therapy The clinical format is intensive personal and family therapy,
which are offered within to l'imday time frame. Referrals for long-term treatment are
effected to iiSStirP til'eti4J1ry follow-up in the c,ZISe of severe individual or filMilY pit -

('rnnprehonsereness The Youth services ('enter is the huh of activities and re-
sources for youth ;mil handles in this area. In ,aldit ion to providing a broad range of
shelter and clinical services, the Center serves as to referral broker through iI formal
nIwntk with allied ligencies A solid support system has been generated, which in-
cludes public and private orgamint ions mid grass roots citizenry

The Center has enjoyed a rich association with the private sector since its in-
ception in 19;1 Volunteers provide thousands of hours of specialized services, in-
chiding the organitatum of in parent support group which provides funding and
ipa, numpt,,a., pmpnimg courses throughout the valley

Ili nt,q'r,tpbtc4s of %oath served
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P

I) 4 I
4111

rv,01/

Protestant.
Catholic.
Jewish ... ......

No religion .

()t her religion 2

Church activity:
Always attends church 13

Often attends church.. .

to

Seldom attends church ..

Never attends church .
54

Iteforral problem.
Runaway 37

lingover noble 54

Neglect/dependency .
Other. 3

Hi -Verrill source.
Parents. ..

Police 39

Selfifriends ............... 12

Schools
2

Division of family services 2

Public or private providers 2

Juvenile court. 4

Other ..... 4

' than I percent

I ur /kg/NMI/ton
Direct Services 942 hours per month average.
Interim Shelter Services 2920 hours per month ;iverage
Host flome 'rime-out 1 ts--14 per month average
Detention Placements--2 per month average.
Shelter 1'hicements--2.8 per month average.
Juvenile Court Petitiori 1,11ed---2 per month average.
State Custisly Cases---13.8 per month average.
Otit.of-State Youth lILt per month average.
out.oft'ounty Youth--9 per month average.
lIonieless Youth 5.4 per month average.
Dot Lim, Calls----35 per month average.
('rusts ()ills 4184 per month average.
information and lieferral Calls 14.1 pec month average
Huns from the Youth Services Center-- 7.8 per month average.
Runs from 1II)st 11omes--11.2 per month tiveroge
Services Completed- -82 percent.
Termination Due to Client IN,cision It percent.
Termination Due to No.show After First Admission percent
I'vrtintintion Due to Inappropriate Referrak -2 percent
lieferrats for I hi going 'therapy- Mental flealth h percent
Division of Family liervices 9 percent
Private Practitioners 9 percent
In her it percent
Returned Ifoini, (0'! ('ii)
( 1'44- ;; porevrit

The Youth .+irviees renter has demonstrated that nearly ill "status offending-
youth con be successfully diverted from the Juvenile system and successfully re
it runt! home flp model of intensive and aggressive family intervention, in addition

to the proi,ision of a safe harbor and time-out from the exploitation and dangers

which exist on the street For youth in crisis, tins proven to he highly effertive, sot It

111 firma if )111 1111111 1111(1 1181.111 COSI'l We it to he a serious error to assume
that the rinutv;iy or ungovernable crisis cant best Is' treated by removing the child
front he her parents To treat the child exclusively of the homily ystein on which
Is. 'the ilcpends is ultimately harmful and unkind Athitit'llcv and aggressive clinival
mielventom tiopit be made available to all aspects of the r.ytitetti in l'rifii!4,

(1110111\ i popoliti myth, a b.ith practical and pirisibli, Agencies who deal wilh
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runaway or liogi)yeli1111,11' youth tend to Is, highly intimidating to parents and per.
petunte the erroneous belief Ilia, pall'IltS Incapable of properly raising their
own children Ready access to tinie out and interim shelter must available, and
follow up ISIXT(11.111'4 must lx" 1,41/11)111411N1 to assure stability Services must IX' With
nut charge; they must he acCeSSihle around.the.clock and without bureaucratic red
tape '((I an to he unencumbered in the fluitl response to the acute truumn of personal
and family crises

InarriTlITK,
Sult Luke (Vv. Utah.

/A'ar ferias
Ww would like to address the vista) of female delinquency Ihr the Congressional

Record As we have developed the Sojourn l'rtiject, nn altornatifh. tiattrneat pro-
QI;1111 for S(111S1Hly delinquent females, there are specific issues we have encountered
with hoth the needs and services of these young women.

The Phoenix Institute, located in Salt Lake
iz

('its, is recognized as one of the fore-
most women'A organizations in the country It lips been offering innovative pro

and services for women for over a decade. In 197X, Phoenix Institute ex
tended their employment arid training services after developing therv... programs for
women to female youth.

In 1979, the Utah legislature cut back appropriations for the %vornt..n's facility at
the Youth Development ('enter, instructing the Department of Youth Cores.tions to

h (sit inure cost effective alternatives to incarceration for young women. Kn.
.(sitaited hy Youth t'orri.ctions ittaff who knew of I'hoenix institute's philosophy
Intl track record, Phoenix Institute developed a proposal Elrld hid for a navel pro-
gram For vnung only, called Sojourn.

it.' a foundation for addreaar rig needs and services for these young wonien, it is
lust important to iingcilifi the population. Of the referrals to the Sojourn Project,
the following ronds haw fawn diarovffrfqt f/11 70 percent tire sexual abuse victims;
.10 'SI ppltvrit tire abuse victims, ((') 50 percent of youth referred are ethnic
minorities, tossly overrepres(N(ted for the Interimaintain West; (I)) 100 percent of
youth do not live with kith natural parents; (E) 75 percent of youth experience some
form of drug and or alcohol abuse; (f.'i .1(1 jx.reent have had some prostitution in
volvement. di. Parents economic status IS 11)1V(.11' IIICOMP; WI 87 percent
havf, 11)1)11'1101yd crimes against property, iii 52 percent have cotomitted crimes
nimimit people, 1.1, 17 percent have conimittt.d crimes with young men; and K1
;.4.111101 training, prior to placement has high from i-2 years.

Treatment I hat arldr(444 the needs of these young Motion should be:
Cutting tips with Court system through responsible noneriminal behavior. IN.vel-

oprmit of education and lob skills; Abstinence front drug and alcohol; Clorifying
rote: within the 1.1111)11y system; Living independently or interdependently; Lbidt.r.
.inin.hog hying it woman in this society; IANirning to be free from the victim role;
old 1)..."11.1),M4 assertive communication skills.

important reason why Sojourn works so well 84 it's 01'84111: SOJOUI'll W/18 de-
.11;nr.ii 11181 (101,010p/41 by women Sojourn is a highly stein lured, highly individual
Felt plogram 4pecifictilly for delinquent women It is toot II y011111 pri.(11111 with

in II. hui 11 vet:die noproach locusts' on the trademark of problems of the
(lelospiont woman if heitory of incest or i-lexual abuse, indirect and manipulative
.olortionication patterns, lack of independent living skills, and dependr.iit.

::-=,i)jouril is designed to serve as it billinnt and (.1)inp4,11ing model of positive belitiv
lot Sojourn staff are ...tiling, assetivt. women. Motleling Ill IIitenolivi told C1(1011: each

team of day and Fiona' Advocate staff, and receives an average
onto( I 'wort !wr day v. itll profvfNional day Wall., in addition to school activities

old 1"orlynt la I contracts with !Iona. Advocalr.H
wijor cunt 'hut or to Soloun.q fainr.,..r9 IN i hp striking consistency and quality

W, II 111(11 41 all r1,1 v staff and the residential pro,Nders Monte Advocides)
model and qo ppnrt apprnpriale behavior Consistency is a high priority for ell ;-;t)

it ill f I ',imp Ad voca are antrd in assertiveness rind patterns of delinquen
.% hoe. to,nnlrnnt youth, lot example, of what to expect about the youth's history

111. est and in communicating with other .c.lojourn iitaff This intensive training,
1..11 I IP11/1111' wrath prolessiminl day stuff, takes place

v.c..k, I:). coil it,ics on for 11011111 placement of youth The result
.1 the( proce.-14 of stall selection and training is that the consistency of appronch in

mem awl I1n111 d14t V, emoinuoicat ion, and expectations 81 Vel 1110'
1111(1,,11,1111 out v chfir,1001 001111 1111101 g 5010111'11 stiff )1(. 11/1), Of

! 1,11111,11illf ;01./11 I V and uteri t y and t wrivrtoirldv ut

8 1
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vital inodeling, because young women, and especially delinquent young women,
have 'carried, instead. to manipulate !ri youth hear for the first time in
their II ies that anger is (1 K program helps youth find appropriate, !amide.

structivi expressions of their anger.
This norm of assertive behavior commUnicating honestly about wants, ;111(1 ac-

cepting consequences -is the foundation for a basic part of Sojourn's treianient
method the personal contract. That is, progress toward successful program comple-

tin is made through contracts between youth and staff and reviewed weekly: the
more restsnisibly the youth curries out the contracts she makes, the greater her lath.

tilde of decision (unsup4TVised activities, for exaniple)
The Sojourn program succeeds because it realized that delinquency among young

women (5 1111 (911,11.1111e, OXITremi(in of the problem of riCXrole expectatimiS. S0j011111

proposes realistic alternatives The program's aim for "normalization" of youth is

not simply re integration into the family or resumption of a traditional female role.
Sojourn helps yiarth prepare fur independent living, emphasizing economic freedom

and career prepiiration
Sojiairn succeeds because it differs from typical programs group homes,

for example in specific and crucial ways. Sojourn allows staff and youth to get
way from each other; professional staff train, counsel and work with youth during

the day; at night, each youth liver individually with a Ilome Advocate team (who
are not day staff). In addition, the Sojourn pattern of residential placement one

youth in a residential setting with a trained Mine Advocate team avoids the nega-
tom peer modeling, one up prohlems of group homes, replacing them with positive
and non traditional role models And a Sojourn placement means privaey often the
first privacy the young woman has ever known.

Sojourn is n 21-hour. community-based residential treatment and supervision pro-
gram for seriously delinquent young women. It was structured specifically to 111(4,t
1111' (411/(1111(111411, social, residential and l'1111.1' development needs of severely deliti
intent young women who would otherwise be incarcerated:

Iteinderitial component Tile 80,1011111 HUMP Allv0(110` system is the basis for $1
hour supervision Koch youth lives in the house of a highly trained home advocate
team who coorerate with youth and day staff to net as role nusiels, reintiirce train-
ing and contracting. initiate interaction, and help provide social and recrentional
opportunities

Vocational component Sojourn youth attend career explorntion, job readiness and

survival ~kills t running at the Phoenix Institute Youth rimy enroll in a ('ETA VOCII.
11011111 program. or are assisted in selecting and applying for outside employment.

Fdlialitional component. All youth initially attend on alternative school program:

workinit toward graduation, or returning to regular high school The alter-
native school program is Nelected tor its experience in working with troubled youth
In an academic setting The teacher lit tends weekly clinical staff meetings to coordi-
nate education, clinical mat behavioral goals.

Personal elincial component All youth participate in weekly counseling and as
sertiveness training at the 1'110441X 111:1111.1.111' They identify 1.ienional goals, practice
aporopoite helaivi,r4 and learn proldem-solving and negotiation skills. A modeling
.ind sibs ittlye appiach is taken in counseling,. emphasizing adult skills develop
raelil 1111(1

rtIll II rtgrvIli (.1)1[1pOilynt ThVre is it weekly group tetrentional activity,
h .18 horsolsick riding, movies, swimming. skiing, etc tinjnturn 1111:0 011.01T

/miry pth,1141vo 0111(1(lo pxpprjvtleo ..11.1(11 119 ,414 1 tours, rimming, and riverrunniog.
thane Advocates and in house stuff proVIde individual recreational and cultural ex
pet 'en, 101 the V(111111, /111110,f nt IIIPVVIC/iling or reinforcing a particular intere.lt of

the molt tram example Hiuourneis have joined spas. or taken up enniping, phony
raptly or ini-vullmr,

-;'headed care roroponent All youth tvlivo they leave !0,0joarti are billowed closely
by a qtall mends.) echo has worked closely with her of her family During this
pet esf of tr; mom Irm the women HIV folt,O.V 11V 111

hiding 1:111111i. and wimp the' spy The nrtel rule progiam is individual
Merl depoisling on 'weds in, hiding tinnily sountion. independent hying needs. school

and licrk
!,1'1111 ri1,1h1111 Mid 1.1.1'0(.01011W 1111() mitimuinly iirl. 1104iN'9

that )tviultotill+, ;td(111:1,14q1 hi,' the irt qf oft ;;t.r cog?' v;

ihrk j(11.. p1.111)Ilimii4 11,,{Itik

1 1 1 1 , / t VI I f I I 1 1 / 0 1 1 1 . 1 1
of i101trf I VP t Oh

'W... 1.I f.lf 110.1!,..11/11 /Oh. ith,1111WI1 1)1 JOld lihint OlOON pio,iitlition
thc.ont Atei tpilionstion
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fie can u' of sex role stereotyped attitudes hrought 011 by the economic and legal
inequalities between women and men wt' b411(0/1' that it'14 init)ortant to assist these
young women in gaining skills to become 11.0111 the e(WITet,101111 system antl de.
struct pie family patterns The teaching of crucial women lipecifie skills is accom-
plished at the Pi Inttltute Sojourn Project through staff role modeling, dy
mimic family, individual and group therapy, and a skills training model developed
by and for women with the focus of deinstitutionalizing seriously delinquent fe
Insiton

Red 'wet tillty stIbitittled,
NANCY (ill.PATIllok,

.4,4sortorit &rector, St( mro Proiect.
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pOrt11,10 ChlItigl. ill 1111 indication of the successful impact (;iris' Village can 1111V11 On

young women
At present, we do not have the rnourves to help more than 11 girls at a time in

I au residential facilities. [ken use' of the success we have shown, it is Our desire to
share our knowledge with foster parents and parents who now have Irnubled teen.
age children There are no funds for this outreach effort. This elitist's us great con-
cern because without Nome intervention and help, many of the girls involved will
needlessly caster troubled adulthood in crime, addiction, and often prison. Clearly it
Is a wiser investment to help these girls reroute their lives now into productive
channels than to pay for their misdirection later. In this way they are able to
become part of the 40Iotion to these problems.

Utah Girls' Village awaits your help thin Ch. 314 season. Your donation is both
gift and an investment. It is a gift of pure ' girls who are in desperate need

of the support it expresses. It is also an lave .nt In people: 'rho only investment
for which there is no limit to the dividends. Your help now can influence genera
tams to come Please give generously We welcome your visits and inquiries. For fur-
ther information call 1501) 242-9961.

One of the most abhorent and devastating problems of our generation is the
plague of incest and sexual abuse that is now infesting our society. Every night in
I Judi there are hundreds of homes in which fathers ot' step-fathers pull back the
covers of then young daughters and perform perVUEMP acts that inflict emotional
/MAN 011 111011. Ivralt,r girls. 'rhyme experiences are so traumatic and overpowering
that they result in emotional and psychological illness for the young victims. This is
not happening in some inhumane and barbaric country; it is here iu our neighbor-
hoods and among our Irtendm We run help.

A 1401,(1TON

Utah Girls' Village has responded to this problem by establishing the Family
Counseling Center This is an outpatient clinic which is a separate facility from the
residential homes The primary focus 1111(1 expertise of the staff at the clinic is the
treatment of victims of sexual abuse and their families. Initially the clinic was to
serve 9(3 clients during its first year. Because of the intense need, it has served 1111
clients during its first three months,

There is hats' Victims can be helped to deal with their tragic experiences and to
lend happy mai productive lives. Therapy can help victims leave behind the result-
ing guilt, pain, and heartache. Often victims or their siblings Will, Without proper
aid, grow up and repeat these problems in their own families. Incest IN a family dit
ease 111111 continues through generations unless the chain is broken. This malady
will increase within troubled families unless we help to check its growth.

The handy Ctsmseling Center has seen victims as young as three yeart, old and
women thirty and over who are still attempting to deal with the emotional effects of
incest The clinic treats families. One such had twelve children; nine had been
al/wed It 11i vital that Utah families receive the help they need. The problem
tresses all etlo ic, sociot'conoinic, and community boundnries.

These tragic problems will not disappear uti their own, but with our support the
Family Counseling Chnhs can help. At the present level (It need, the clinic could see

,t,;',..,o,non deficit in the next fiscal year. Let s not let that happen. Let's be certain no
victim tot this triminntic ithipus is left without no where to turn. It is within our
',owl., to curb the growth of incest and sextud abuse Vie can improve the lives of'
bundle,' ha tionerata(5s, it we give generously to support them.

1'111%1'A/11,1/ 1/1% V11`,1 I, W11,k1N1-1N, 141 I) , BOARD Int 1)1111,,C111111,1, TKEN

AID sit t1TAII

1
1.,115 AN (11111A1.11/,AIIHNI 'rep rEArti A111-1I1NEN(T, T1) TEKNA(11,,11/1

A iiew minim/alum has been recently (mined in Milli whose purpose iN to reduce
preomiskil viimincies and venereal diseases through teaching abstinence to teen

'I"ln nitt,nunitaul Ire callr d .114.11-1%11,1 11(1111. This paper will explain why it is

'.'Rally important ler such 1111 organ int ion to IN. supported by the people of this
,hots Imo ,hre4 f lv dill through appropriation of !midi(' r1,1011_,

I '1 he orreot methods of 1)1'W/0111111i( 11.141/1g1. pregnancies, namely birth control
out 0," hi, ntlsle. bocce hule,l to reduce the of premarital pregnancies.
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Awarding to studies by the highly respected Outtmacher Institute, the number of
adolescent pregnancies increased from I,000,000 ip 1974 to 1,100,11(K) in 1978, More
than one in ten teenages+ become pregnant each year and the proportion is rising.
If current trends continue, four in ten young women will become pregnant at least
once while in their teens. During this same time period, there was a substantial in-
crease in the use of contraceptiveo by teenagers. In 1979, 70% of teenagers reported
man* ti birth control method at last intercourse. Why has the number of pregnan-
cies increased at the same time that teenager contraceptive use is also rising? Be-
cause then number of sexually active teenagers is rising at an even more rapid rate.
Premarital sexual activity is up by two-thirds over the 1970's. The rate for white
females I to 17 has doubled over this decade,

2. The UM` of contraceptives alone under even the most optimistic possible scenar
io saner ,t jwasibly Rohm the teenage premarital pregnancy problem.

Teenagers using the most effective birth control methodo available, namely the
pill for the great majority and also the IUD and diaphragm,had a failure rate of 7
percent "Phis 1(4 comparable to the failure rate for married couples using the same
'lathes's. This figure means that atxmt one out of every fourteen sexually active
teenage girls becomes pregnant each year. Over a four year period, say from ages 15
to 19, her chances of tx-coniing pregnant would be about 3 out of 10, So even if our
society were to succeed in persuading every sexually active teenage Isare to use the
most effective contraceptives available, almost Vs would become pregnant in their
teens! Is this an acceptable solution? Although birth control research continues,
there is no miracle hreak.through on the horizon.

:1 The most. effective methods of birth control offer little or no protection us, inst
venereal dit41.1184.14.

I1111, epidemic of venereal disease is probably just as serious a problem as premari-
tal pregnancies. Herpes is uncurable and can be fatal if transmitted to the newborn
during childbirth. AIDS Is also iticurable and appears to spending to heterosexuals.
Oonnorhen and other venereal disetows can cause infertility in women. The pill,
It IJ, aril diaphragm offer no protection against these discuses. Some women have
greed difficulty in conceiving after being on the pill. The IUD can cause pelvic in-
flammation which can cause infertility The condom in the moot effective pretection
against venereal disease, but ham a failure rate of 15% in preventing pregnancy. It
places the total responsibility for birth control nn the male. This can work inn mar-
riage tv.rhaps where the husband is mature, has self-control and is unselfish, but
how many teenage boys are high on the qualities?

1 It:von when pregnancy and VI) do not result, teenage sexual activity has many
other psychological and emotional consequences,

Sexual activity is not, rind never will be the light, frivolous, carefree fun that is
portrayed in the media. Sex do's and always will involve some of our deepeat and
most powerful emotions and our senate of self. Teenage boys, too young to make any
realistic lento'. conimitments, will continue to exploit teenage girls. Teenage girls
will continue to be deeply hurt when teenage boys do not keep the commitment that
the girls innately feel is inherent in the sexual act itself. Our society accepts the
fact that some pe01)11' are too young to drive or to drink or to vote. Teenagers are
4itnply unnble to cope with sexual activity at an age when long-range commitment
14 Ittlissasible Hhould not surprime anyone, for most adults also have a vary dim-
rilt tim.,,l)ping with sex without commitment.

In spate ill' tremendous pressure limn peers arid the media, and little organized
help from adults, n large percentage of teenagers still Esalieve in and practice absti
nonce

This is tale of the most important points in this paer, Many believe that teaching
1'1140111011re will not work because teenagers tire determined to have sex.

Thy are wild and wicontrollable and will not. listen to any adults, The mediu would
io.t. u1 behove iliat virginity iH priwtically tionexistent after junior high school,
Movi1.4 4ur11 OH Porky's, ('lass, and Risky Mediate( depict, all teenagers am Wing (lb'
41,S81,11 with i41.)s l'il.111111t111 149( it4 POO i'llYed iii bthik8 and music is being the ulti
mate art with never a mention of pregnancy, VD, or hurt feelings, In the
pst, the mule Who professed to be ti virgin W1114 ridiculed by his weri, now the

4'11011 IH 11411) ridirilled by her LYVITN. Most teachers and sex eillWIltOr'S will
0(11 1;110' 11 111'111 0111111 feu nbvtinonce 1111,m.y parents feel that, they have little inflii

(III their teenagers and don't even try Although Home (+arches do hike a firm
Amid prptuaritfil 41`x, ninny others are afraid of offending their teenage nano.
tior4

Now given theme f;ichi, and the natural Hex diivet4, the surprise iH not how many
Itsottleclq mt. Activv, hut the boss. number who r(941Ht 1111 (1I these preHmitreq

olrn men, Two think or till aget4 'o Ili tire virgins, mid l;
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of all nudes ages 1:-) to 21 Another way of looking at it is that about 52('4 of all
females graduating train high schml are virgins. If' we look at white females only,
the percentage is about 115 %. For aides, about 10% of high school graduates are
virgins. These figures do not of course include those who have had sex a few times
and decided to give it up and are currently practicing abstinence. These are called
secondary virgins and there are no studies on their numbers, but it is certainly
unfair to classify them as sexually active, These figures also do not include a teen-
ager who had sex with only one person whom he/she later married. Anyway you
look at these figures, many teenagers practice abstinence with little or no support.
Isn't it logical to assume that this number could he greatly increased with a well
organized and well-financed educational, media and counseling program stressing
allstinence'?

A new organization devoted completely to teaching abstinence would be much
mart' effective in teaching abstinence than existing organizations.

With the case of abstinence becoming stronger daily, some existir ;an lily plan.
ring organizations are putting a little more emphasis on it as an alt1,artive to con-
traceptives. They are to be commended for doing this, but their effectiveness will be
limited. These organizations have built up a reputation anti an image over many
years and it cannot be changed overnight. The scriptures tell us that we should not
try to put new wine in old bottles. Rightly or wrongly, it would Ix. very difficult for
many to believe that they are sincere advocates of abstinence. One such organize
flan in particular has offended many parents with their firm stand against inform-
ing them when their children are given contraceptives or referred for abortions.
Thera. 'imian would 1w very upset to know that their children had even visited u
rime. where contraceptives are dispensed or attended a workshop sponsored by
them. Many teenagers, knowing how their parents feel, would be very reluctant to
go to such a clinic. Teen-Aid on the other hand would he firmly identified as an
organization that stands for abstinence, and does not give Oontraceptives to singles
or make referrals for abortions. Many parents would be happy that their teenagers
were going to TeenAid for help and the teenagers could gh with a clear conscience.

Teen-Aid has been criticized because it does not offer a complete epigram and
limits n teenagers freedom to choonti This is not true. Teener who desire cont.icep-
rives and abortions arc still completely free to obtain them from other organiza-
tions. We live in an age of specialization. The existence of a neurosurgeon does not
hinit a patient's freedom to go to an obstetrician. Teen-Aid will be better at teach-
ing abstinence because it specializes in this area. Abstinence and contraception are
not supplementary for the individual teenager. If' he/she practices abstinence, there
IN no 111.441 for contraceptives.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Statistics prove that contraceptives alone are not currently, and cannot in the
Went future, solve the problems resulting from teenage sexual activity. They also
show that a large number of teenagers are practicing abstinence in spite of great
pressures and with little or no organized support. There is tvery reason tc believe
that a thoughtful, well-organized and well financed campaign using media, work-
shops, literature and counseling can signifieantly increase this number. Teenagers
are linen ptwf ruyed as rebellious and irresponsible and unwilling to listen to any
advice from adults. This is true, perhaps, of some, but many are relatively mature
and intelligent and concerned about their future. They don't want to ruin their lives
fir a few minutes of physical pleasure. They are willing to listen to adults who re-

, Spvet them and don't talk down to them; We adults should riot he afraid or ashamed
to short- with them the benefit of our years of experience with human intimacy,
commitment and sexuality. They are our children and they need our help. We have
let them down the past few years. Lees not let them down again.

PREPAIMI) STATEMKNT OF PLANNED PARENTII(N01) ASSOCIATION or UTAII

Pilitthod linrenthood Ansoeintion of Utah (PPAU1 appreciates this opportunity to
submit testimony to the !liise Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families.
We believe that the family is by far the most, important social unit, in modern socie-

ty It is the source of some of our highest values and deepest human relationships.
I raditionally, it ham been the cornerstone of our social stability. As an institution,
however, the family is undergoing enormous changes and pressures that limit its
ability to cope and to sup port its members.

one of Planned Pnrenthissfm main purposes is the strmithening and enriching of
family life. by ensuring that every child in born into a welcoming environment and
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And (mid tot. Ilniortunately, this is not always the case The realities of
child oboe +e, A011.1411.10 poverty and it host of other personal and social
problems are communicated through tlae media daily We believe that to have a sig
nifiant affect on these problems, it pev.mtive approach is required We further be,
hey.. that voluntary family planning services she ,id he an integral part of such an
,ipproach It is important that we define our teems. Family planning, from our per.
specrive, is a process by which individuals look at tlwir needs, abilities and re-
iources and. based on these considerations, plan to have children when wanted and
most appropriate for their lives We define family planning services as all health,
educational and social services necohsary to enable individuals to choose freely the
number and spacing of their children. By voluntary family planning services, we
metro services should he available to people who voluntarily request them. Nobody
in need should he denied these services. Just as important, nobody should be coerced
into utilizing services they do not want cr need. Informed consent is an important
aspect of voluntarism Before giving their consent for services, pe.ople should he pro
voted the intorination' they need to make the best possible decisions given their indi-
vidual needs and well being.

What is the relationship between family planning and the family? Rarely does a
human being make it more profoundly important decision than when he or she de
rides to have a child Choosing to become a parent is to accept n lung- lusting and
enriching moral obligation which, we believe, should be approached with the most
careful deliberation. Though we may wish otherwise., many who become parents are
not able, or willing, to accept the responsibilities of parenthood. A disproportionate
pereem age of the people who find thainselvas in this positicn are adolescents or eco-
nomically disadvantaged people. The impact of untimely pregnancies on these
people. their children, their futilities, and on socioty as a whole is eat, and de-
serves our serious (1)11,11(1v nit UM

I n our service to men and women across the state of Utah, we are often reminded
ul ,ievoral problems that exist, especially regarding our teenagers. It is our belief
that most of the. problems we face with teens could be eradicated with appropriate
Min anon and instruction by parents, grandparents, extended family, clergy, teach
ors and other professionals who serve. its their role models.

The nature of a teen's first vimee to a, Planned Parenthood clinic is already, in a
sense, pronloillat Ninetythree percent ()I the teens who walk through our doors

been sexually noise one year or more, and eightysoven percent of them have
done moaning to prevent an unwanted pregnancy. The first visit. a teenager nitikes is
often for a pregnancy test Teens who come to us for pregnancy testing and/or eon
taceptives do not really understand basic male and fetwile anatomy, or how mg-
nancy 'occ'ur's They sire also unaware of the risks of early sexual activity, sexually
transmuted diseases, and 'early childbearing. A look at their education and family
experience shows liftle in the way of parental teaching or guidance about sexuality
Irl virtually every comparison of the sexually active and abstinent, parents of the

sexually ;alive adi,lescent were lest' involved in educating their children about sex
and the inl'ormation they provided was viewed as less dequote than that provided
by parents of abstment teens." Weemparisons of Utah Teenagers Who Ilave and
11.1,0 Not Been Sexually Active, Utah State University, August, I981.1

tioll to parents with the expectation that they will assume the critical role as
sexuality educators of their children. however, we often do so without providing liar
oafs with the information and confidence they need to fulfill their responsibi sty.
Parents ;ire hindered in their effort to provide sex education for their children due
to :e hick of knowledge and relevant information, embarrassment and inadequate
ode neodeb of their own Teachers in our schqols recognize the need for sexuality
inho motion ul the classroom but feel bound by laws and guidelines which restrict
thorn rirke.y ono, find themselves in a similar situtation. They recognize the need
poi cdnc,lrnm, but Iry helpless to act without support and guidance from parents.
The notion that sex is elome.thing that cannot be discussed openly is roillforcvd coo'
siahtly by the e,ery people who could have the greatest impact of all on our youth.

a reoill or (air inaction, teens turn to their friends and the media for their
mho mallow laaase those are the only sources which make information readily
.Rallable 'ffiortimately, the images of sexualit. pot across Icy the media is mislead.
me and seeloctive And given that most .young people are not getting iteellratti infer
mat ion. they arc' qprvittling infortnittiffil illuOng one another.

Solotions to the problems of early teenage sexual involvemeat and lock of family
,tillwinicatIon can he identified We but We hitV1., (11.iinglaid Milne fiXetillynt

progrieme that address these issues We also believe that other programs
in the ob commilnitY such 11,4 1.01,11 Atid, Teen rvioh,", and child progrffin, the

"0)1.14 fm) 11111110n1114 to Mi'1111011, have developed 19CCri 11'10 l(11.V1Vt.

1b7
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rm 11,01 Ile, II. 111 ,1 diverse and complicated community It is our contention
that no one solution can pos,atily he effective at resolving the complex Sittlati011 W0

tint' olli-01VI., Ill It Is MIU 'Ilt11010 }IOW 01111 !amitqluy, education programs such as

classes till pilrents who want lo porticipitte. in their children's sex educa-
tion, classes for parents and youth together, tipproitching the subject of sextmlity,
where the groundwork for communication is laid; and ',lasses in health 11I1(1 family
lite education lor school ;we children heginning at a mutually ogreed upon age, will
be sanctioned and promoted through PTA's, school districts, churches of all detionti
mow s's and 01:011 the media Imagine tin alternative to Friday night rock videos one
night a month being a noisier young people and their parents watch together on the
pressures, teens confront to become sexually involved A discussion led by communi-

ty professionals and lenders could follow With the commitment of an entire commu-
nity, the solutions are easily implemented, and the problems are more likely re-
solved

Teenage sexual activity and pregnancy will got go twit), unless there is height.
vnoil ;Iwiin.111,444 ,111(1 commitment, and n willingr' to ab, adult simplistic approach
erl, to 1)111(1 ;mil often controversial steps ith . to pay the necessary price. We
hope that this testimony will itssist the !louse Select Committee on Children, Youth,
and Families in helping In 'strengthen Artivriva's most valuable resource, the family.

CATIlot,ic CoivirmiNITY SERVIcEs or UTAH.
Salt Lake ON (huh, December G, 198d.

1 hill I iKoithy M LEH.
(')horman, Sciect l'omfoittec an Children. Youth, and Families,
ffllrr.ve o/' RepresenlialioN. Waslanglon,

DEAR CaAatimAN Cat 6Iie Community' Services wishes to thank you for

the opportunity to iiriismit written testimony to your committee on Children, Youth
,ind Families Our agency has been in the Salt Lake Area slim. 1915 and is licensed
as 'I Child Placement Agency. Our purpose is to enhance the wellboing or the indi-
vidual on all levels of human need regardless of race. cruet' or color.

We an, very concerned with the breakdown or family structure anti the serious
conitimencps which may result from this situation We are pleased that the Select
Comnottm.,has liven continued and is searching For the State of the Art in this
matter We fieol that our nation needs to have a standing committee that will inves-
tigate what is happening to children, youth and families and he able to look at any
proposed li.gisiation dealing with these issues. As it now stands there lire many
ilkf0/Iell'S and segments of the legislature proposing and legislating policies, rules and

regulations which have not been sufficiently thought out Its to the possible long-
i11410 (41'41,4 Our country needs to have one committee to evaluate and make sug-

gestiOW4 about policy iffect nig our children, youth and families. We commend your
work in this i N'e'il

Our agency workers have identified and proposed several areas of concern which
we are enclosing for your consideration Thank you for this opportunity to share our

thoughts with vim
S1111.1.1.4.1%, voori,

FRANK W piterlor.

PREPARED STAIT.MENT FRANK W EXECI"I'IVE 1)11tEl'Olt, CA'TtIOLIC
CoMMI'NITY SERVICES or UTAII

I. PI IllIk W M, I tollo111.01. EX001111V0 Of Catholic ('ommunity Services of
'fah, .CCS,, thank von Inc Ihus opportunity to Mulnlit written testimony for the 11'

I!,1011.11 hearing of the Select f'oromittet. on Children, Youth and Families re-
, 111,11111qt fur Salt Lake ('its December li, 1983

Iwo ciicomniciiiiiiti ins to the Sheet Committee. The lirst is pro-

1.. 41.1'111111 1`I 401'1('I

eskyKrcrivi.:

We 4tigge,',1( that addit'onal funding he made tivailtilde to provide rt coot imuirit of
- or vicos hl a:44141 liminic single Minds of houschohis to million, silt 'There

I' ifrowtriv criahiatintI or Mutt i8 1)11W allied the "Fetoinfzittiim of Poverty"' the
driproportionale votnen %vim head households helov the poverty level
In CIA we ,ae hecoining increasingly 11W1111, that 1110,40 %/O1I10/1 do not want to
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remain fielendoilt on the %Vitro system. Wo are only beginning to direct resources
to help them exit from this system.

Our suggestion is that along with MIX' payments, services be coordinated which
will help these women achieve self-sufficiency: in particular, joh readiness classes
and job servi,sel.

The fichiel,:ment of self-sufficiency will be preventive in the sense that it will di-
rectly reduce the numbers of those presently on welfare as well as break the cycle
of poverty wherein children of welfare households grow up to be heads of welfare
households.

II. eesseenve

We recommend increased government support for strviCes which will assist chil-
dren to leave the foster care system and enter permanent homes: specifically, fund-
ing for legal services and adoption subsidy.

The first task of any agency working to achieve a permanent placement Win for
children is to help them return to their own birth families. However, if the, fails,
both public and private agencies who have custody of children need to be able to
move these children into adoptive homes. These children, for whom adoptive homes
are needed, are special needs children: they are physically or mentally handicapped,
older children, from an ethnic minority background, or part of a sibling group. We
professionals in the child welfare field are finally waking up to the fact that there
are families willing to adopt such special needs children.

Two vital components to make special needs adoptions hapixm are legal services
to free children for adoption and adoption subsidies for families who adopt these
children

First, legal ser..ives are vital because often birth families who are not willing to
provide for their children still resist. relinquishing their parental rights. This sever-
once of parental rights is serious it demands careful legal preparation and a deci-
sion by the court. Public agencies have access to the Attorney General's Office and
loeol County Attorneys. Private agencies, on the other hand, need financial help
from the state or fisleral government for the legal services necessary for permanent
planning for children in their care.

Secondly, the Federal Governmet needs to expand its funding to the State for
special 'seeds adoption subsidies. Tht subsidies, whether medical or maintenance,
enable families who luck the financial means to adopt these special t eeds children.
Even "middle class" families will not be able to absorb the extra medical expenses
for a child who has cerebral palsy or cystic fibrosis. Many other families who are
willing to adopt older children, for example, would not be able to entirely sustain
the cost 0f miiuportituri, another family member.

In summary. we recommend to the Select Committee that they look for means to
direct niereased rt.iiources to the following areas:

1 A continuum of services to promote self-sufficiency for female heads of house-
hold,

2. IA.gal services to free special needs children for adoption;
:1 Adoption subsidies to facilitate the placement of special needs children with

adoptive families.
We commend yon efforts and those of the rest of the Select Committee on Chil

dreg, Yowl) and Families.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARYANNE CoNIES AND filkiTY liOwNE

the hint its thv century very few women worked outside the home. Since there
were fewer modern luxuries like washing machines, heating, electrical appliances,
lighting and refrigerators, household chores were more difficult and time consum.
mg diner' then, hems conveniences, smaller families, and compulsory education
lows helve lightened the household work load and almost elminated teaching and
day cart' remseisihilities. AH n result, women have had more time to be involved in
1110./010M outside the bona'. Hence, they linve oecotne active in the labor fbrce. Ily
192n needy 2!i percent of all women were working. Today the labor force participa-
ism rate for women has increased more than !)11 percent with the rate of involve.
meat of married women and mothers increasing.

(111111'4 women are red exempt from incluttion in these trends. At. one time the
state of Irtah was unique in that the number of women involved in the inbor force
was less then Unit of' thP linti(iSt However, in the last thirty years Utah's pa, kipa
tutu ride he. WM111.11 increased more rapidly than the mitionol statistics 21,2 vs.

Isonts, it new at limn' 'seeds the tinhorn') rate Although the number of women

ki
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in VIA 111111111011mi 111.11N1.11 19,)11 1111(1 11NO, the amount of women in the
labor force increased neatly liyetOld

The labor twee participation rut(' ha married women with a husband present tin
t 'rah, 11,i, increased by a 21') percentage pliant from 19 percent in 1950 to 45 perCent
in 1980 Inuring the simip period Of time and from women with the husband absent,
the labor force participation rate increased by 39 percentage points. Married women
reprehent the largest share of the female labor force in Utah and also contribute
inti,t to the overall increase in female labor force participation. An interesting side
note the median income of tItah's female year 'round full-time workers, in each
educational attainment category, is much less than those of males, Women with
four years of college have a median income equal to that of males with only an
.ightli grade eduention because two-thirds of women professionals have relatively
low-paying teaching and health-Care jobs

In 1982 ;1 survey was conducted by Utah Issues Information Program to identify
potential problems caused by increased family economic pressure, the necessity of

7' both parents working, and the availability of quality child carA Questionnaires were
distil/MUNI to the public through a broad network of agencies, organizations, and
frahviduals A hital ()I' li7)7 questionnaires were returned front respondents residing
in Salt Lake County, Utah County and others throughout the state with Salt Lake
County being over represented and other counties outside Salt Lake and Utah being
under represented. Approximately 1459 children were represented with 8 percent
being under age III. The sample cut across a variety of income level from families
with ;innuai mcomeh of under $5,000 to families with incomes of SI35,099 and over.
The following information was obtained from the survey:

()I those who currently use child care, over half use child care centers; slightly
less than one [(IN h use a relative; an equal percentage use family day care homes,

,either licensed or Unlicensed.
Nearly 'I., (71 percent) of those using child care were happy. with their current

arrangement Of the !Mirth 1211 percent) who were not happy with their care, most
re,,00nses cited factors which dal not ilffect the actual care of he child, such as cost,
in( onvemence, lack of transportation. Still, a distressing numb, r of responses indi-
cated some factuo relat Mit directly to the can of the child, such as lack of activi-
ties. inappropriate age programs, dislike of food served, or dislike of caregiver.

When asked to indicate the times they need care, parents responded with heavy
daytime needs, including morning, afternoon, and all day. Twenty-five percent spe-
cifically mentioned at need for afterschool care, while II percent note evening care-
neefiq 11 small, but perhaps significant, percent indicated-need for 24-hour care.

tia tnllir;ultly, ILK percent of the unemployed parents surveyed answered that they
would work it child care were available Of this group, nearly 78 percent had house-
hold loconw, to ,{;10,nuo or less. Of the unemployed AFDC parents, (19 percent would
,:;) h) work if child care were available.

Sixtc tone percent of ,he respondents indicated 11 need for more or many more
child are centers. Only I percent felt there should be fewer child care centers,
,,1111e 21. percent felt needs are being met adequately.

IE A PROGRAM NFRE OFFERED, WOULD YOU USE IT?

Schaub vingrlm 11(q)11191,1 pffig1.1111

11410Pu P PI( Oil alumina Pplteni

-I21 Li 446 11

I it 14 Ill ?I

IN 1 14 1

80 13

inbnindrnin rinuni in thin sur.ey, it would seem that schools and places of
emplovment have the hest posibild,, 4 for before and afterschool programs, since

omen,. have expressed confidence thi.se orgatiriations however, some consider-
ion must he taken into mind The rest of this report will focus on the possibility

I -,hool ulyolye111010 111 the provision of child supervision based on the experiences
aed I have had Ill Mir efforts to do so.

Last vent Elementary School, Granite School Distrid, the need for
...irk 110111111W and oehool supervision programs for elementary aged child-en
....a; 'drawled through the Parent Teacher Forum meetings. A pilot 'Litchi( .y"

f lul Ion 411411,11',1 W1111 111111101Ni by Betty Howie and operated for six WI, 4(14

Li
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beginning on January 17, 183 It was believed that a small scale project would be
more successful Three volunteers were obtained through the Granger High School
Career Counsaor to sopt.rvige the children on a daily basis from 3:45.5:00 p.m. A
teacher from the school staff was hired to direct the three volunteers.

CONCLUSION
a

It was found 'that the higt1 school volunteers were not able to repare adequately
to handle the children on a daily basis. In order to. operate a volunteer.program of
this nature, there must be a large numbe involved so as not. to burden each with
more work and hours than can be expected. Training programs for yoting volunteers
are necessary to insure the success and confidence of each one. If adult volunteers
are to by obtained, it must be realized that many people who rnar.be willing to
donate their time may not be able to, because of obligations to their o n families at
times when before and after school supervision p rograms are needed. t should also
be noted that, activities need to be extremely high in interest in order ,o make them,

%

enjoyable for the children, as they already have or will be spending a Rill school day
in regular class work. At the completion of the project it was decided Ithat funding
world be necessary to the development of a high quality program consi ting of expe-
rienced personnel. .

In the Fall of 183 a telephone survey was conducted of the patrons\ of Jackling
Elementary tad again the need for early morning and after school pr *rams was
indicated. Interestingly, most parents felt that before school care was r lore impor-
tont gem after school on& that early morning hours were more critical than after-
non hours Approximately 180 families out of 435 are female headed, m de headed
or male female fended with all working to support the home. It was be ieved that
since many parents were both working to hupport the home--they would of be able
to afford the cost of a high quality as previously described. A fee scale Was devel-
oped to help us determine what parents could and should pay fur this ser1vice. This
scale as similar to those used by other private .child care services. Continual efforts
have been Mil(11' m orderto obtain funding from several private organizations and
corporations to make up the deficit created by lux scale. Unfortunately these at-
tempts have been unsuccessful.

In order t.o determine the willingness or ability 01 parents to pay for the \full cost ,

of the needed progrom,lietty and I decided to offer several three and one litOf work-
shops on a daily basis from 7:'30 to 8:4r, a.m. beginning N wember 28, 1983. These
ringed dram storytelling to computer iind ceramics.' Teachers were emptbyed to
'mune the classes. Parent response was low. We have concluded that the .cost of
those classes was probtibly not affordable, especially before the holiday sensors

A third attempt is now beholg made to set up a program through parent co-hp vol-
unteering Porents who are interested will arrange to be one hour late for work one
morning per month and donate that time to the school in supervising activities pre-
yemsly orgimized for the children A fee is still needed to subsidize the cost of plate-
rads, yet it is much lower ThiS type of program can be successful if enough parents
are willing. to shore in the responsibility of the work. However, activities muSt. be
pre planrfed and cannot be left. up to the parent foe preparatimi, since they tine!' not
hove the tune or the skills Also, volunteers must be supervised by certified direc-
t/us . 4.

Ittl.tiqi ninon began Ini December 7 and will continue until January 9, 1984. At a
lat,- 'bit, we well ID nide to determine if this program can he successfully itt
m

e-
erited in ninny schno:s to handle child core programs.in the future.

!-;AITMENT rytAity 1, ()1:11.N, NI 1)., PItIVAT I 'ELIZEN

SALARIES CHILD CAREOIVERS

Approximloply percent or women with children under age fi are in the work
Inns e While pnrents mork, child caregivers are subsidizing parents through personal
and hianceil sacrifices while they pursue employment and training.

soleries or caregivers ur the nation as it whole, as wellLIN in litah, are appaft
finely low Most of those caregivers are women who, by selecting child care as a prO,
lession. hove ohnost guaranteed themselves II beiow average standard of living. A6,
...mime to tI Notional I)iw Care Home Study, which wits funded by the federal
government, 1 1977 eighty seven piesson of the home caregivers Partied waged
below the minimum wage; ;II percent had earnings below the proverty line and 99.
evrccta were below the low income line. Nearly half of alb children in runtime care
.e ut home child care provided by caregivers who earn sub-standard wages. (`are-.

fl)i
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givars in renter care and in family day rare (Inane curio, not onjv earn low salarie,,
but they receive neither retirement, nor health benefits, no paid vactions or job se
curity while working an exhausting It) hours per day.

In Utah, daring I9' I, day care centers, the average salaries paid tolead teacher/
dig'ctors was $4.14 per hour, teachers earned an average of $3.53 per hour, and
teacher aids earned an average of $3.15 per hour (less than the minimum wage).

The ambient of low wages to caregivers is intensified in the State of Utah because
the Fetility and birthrates are high, and Utah has the youngest population in the
nation with a median ago of 24.2 years compared to a national onedian of 30 years.
Thirteen percent of the population is under age 5, compared to 7.2 percent of the
population under age 5 in the United States.

The need for child care is greater in Utah, yet to permit or mandate improve'
merits in caregiver earnings by increasing parent's costs, would inniose severe bur
dens on young parents during a time in their lives when they have inadequate
income and are struggling to meet the Nod, clothing, and shelter needs of children.

low wages and lack of status afforded caregivers encourages poeir staff
morale, burnout, rapid staff turnover, and unqualified child caregivers. Granted,
there are many qualified, dedicated caregivers who teach and guide young children
without adequate compensation, nevertheless quality staff' will increasingly be
forced to select other careers

It is time that we find adequate financial resources, either public or private, to
reward and recognile the value of raising young children. The support and funding
to' child day care should come from a variety of sources, i.e., state and federal budg-
ets, private funding, tax policies and income tax credits, so that parents will not
have to shoulder the entire burden of child care coots at the time in life when they
can lenst afford it. If the support for child care is not increased, the care children
receive will deteriorate further. Currently, many children are already in sub-stand
ard care and care for themselves before and after school.

( racial to the role of caregivers'is establishing squid pay for work that 44 eompa-
ruble with the work of public schrl teachers.

PREPARED STATEMENT OE IRENE FISHER, No SHIRLEY WEATHERS, PH, D.,
RESEARCHER, UTAH ISSUES INFORMATION PROGRAM, SALT LAM/. CITY, UTAH

((tali Issues, a statewide advocacy and information program on low-income issues,
applauds the work of the House Select Connnittce on ('hildre,n, Youth and Families,
and shares its converhs. This statement will focus on the circumstance's of children
'And families in poverty who, while vulnerable to the prohlems experience:d by their

?peers of all income, levels, MUHt face them with the additional difficulties that
attend living below the poverty lint'. We appreciate this opportunity to add to tho
nia'ady invaluable body of information the Select Committee has compiled and con-
qidered in its attempt to address arils critical topic.

room can.iiitEN IN UTAH'S FAMILIES, CHILDREN THAT XRE POOH, AND UTAH'S CHILDREN

Pemaimic hard times began to impact Utah in 1980, meaning that the income in-
formation gathered by the 1980 census tie-manes for 197) reflect what nay be con,
sutured Utah's last "good'. year Nonetheless, census data show that poVerty rates
among Utah families, with children ad increased over the decade since 1970 tfrom
9.1 percent to 9.7 percent, while' poverty elites for all families declined significantly
during the same period Ai percent to 7.7 percent). Families with children are at
higher risk of being poor, What these rates represent in numbers are 15,150 families
with children, in poverty in 1970, and 21,590 in 11180. Nearly 57,000 children under
Is lived ml poverty level families In 1979.'What this means in Utah is that if all the
children in poverty were' put into one geographical area, they would comprise the
seceaul largest :echoel district in the state. 'I wentythree thousand poor children were
wider the age ef five Poverty strike's families with young ithildrenthough expect-
able., the iinplicatIMM are disturbing. Whether. .approached frtml a humanitarian or
pragnmtic point of view, the rising rate of poverty among children is intolerable.
children in INWert V mulfor from deprivation of basic necessities during their foma-
tive Veal's Mid their future lives may he negatively Imputed as well, Our society
kaands to lose when children's productive Capabilities are hampered from the outteet

by the effects bOverty
It has been said that the poor are poor because they want to be poor. Without

.accepting this .;.ontention, we must question at least whether 57,0Ia) children in
III oh rem he 'WO III IS' Irving UCh a (1081 re. Children must he recognized as clear
victims of noVeri V. vat Mai id 1 :11(1 InsioneeS beyond their control thr.t cmitriltut,. to
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poverty. They at ims.of the economic crisis of the past few years, of increasing
divorce and de* 1 rates and any subsequent unwillingness or inability of the
absent parnt.to child support. )'hey aro victims of the constriction of employ-
ment, (It the technological changes that cause their parents to he "displaced work-
ers." They are victims of reductions in funding for social programs that previously
stood between them and poverty. And they are victims if their parents choose not to
take swim to get out of poverty, Children, regardless of the causes for their poverty,
are totally powerless to change their circumstances.

Careful attention to children's needs is particularly necessary in Utah because of
the hiirt birth rate. Utah is among the top ten fastest-growing states in the nation.
It holds that position for a unique reason: seventy-five percent of the growth is the
result of the birth rate. This results in a median age in Utah of 24,2 in contrast to
30,0 nationwide in 1981).

Infant mortality is one of the most generally accepted indicators of the, health-
relate0 impacts of poverty. The current level of sophistication of medical', science
and availability of quality care makes infant mortality an almost unnecesary trage-
dy The poor are the most likely to suffer, not only because of the impact. of direct
elements such as inadequate prenatal care, but also due to a combination of general
responses to economic distress, including.dietary deficiencies and the use of alcohol
and detrimental drugs. Infants born to low-income women have a greater chance of
death, ns do their mothers at the time of delivery. In Utah, where infant mortality
rates traditionally have been low, a jump in infant deaths from 1981-1982 is alarm,

'mg.

l'1111.1MEN IN eoviocry IN yEMALE-111EADED FAM11,1k'8umes RESPONSE

The feminization of poverty, now a nationally accepted trend, is a significant re-
ality in Utah, as is its impact on children. Census data show a decline kip the pover-
ty rates for female-headed bundles in Utah between 1969 and 1979. frowever, the
rates still reflect the critical 1.vel of vulnerability of these families and tivir chil
drew The 1.970 Census reporbd 5,978 (43.1%) female-headed households with chil-
dren under 18 living in poverty. Ten'years later, while the poverty rate hadt4ropped
to 35.7(4, the fad that this represents 8,790 families with children must not be ig-
noretk Also of concern is the 1980 rioverty rate of 51.9% fur female-headed families
with aildreikunder six, which is 16.2 percentage points higher than the poverty
rate 'for alITITnale-Iteaded families with children. Efforts being made in Utah to
combat the feminization of poverty are commendable.
/ In mid198:1, the Department of Social Services articulated "self-sufficiency" as a
primary goal to be implemented within the AFDC program, and is asking the State
Legislature to adopt that same goal in this year's Budget Session, The Department
has written in funding for extra caseworkers to facilitate the goal into its budget for
the tqvoming fiscal year, na well as additional appropriations for child care. This
focus tt.onstitutes a shift away from what has been called the "surrogate husband"
role TOW traditionally has held. AFDC applicants and recipients will be assisted
with self - support plans on a voluntary basis: They will be informed of their options
for employment and training, and helped to formulate their own self;- sufficiency
plans designed to move them towards independence from public assistance, There
are already mom signs of success, though continued and increased progress depends
to a great extent on adequate appropriations for the Social $zrvices budget. This
year's legislative session also gives lawmakers an opportunityyto strengthen child
support collection methods in order to help single parents avoid the welfare cycle
that currently contributes so heavily to. this poverty population.

rIIII,OKEN IN POVERTY IN TWO.PARENT FAMILIENUTAWS RESPONSE

The outlook for povertyletiel two-parent families with children, on the other
blind is grist. The greater average earning power of men over women /and lower
poverty rates for male littaded families with children roust not mask the fact. that

j ile 19:-(0 Cenma counted 12,800 of these families in poverty, The issue of 'children in
poverty must lx' addressed, regardless of whether they live with one or both of their
tarents. Yet, Utah's good record in combating poyertytwo

- patent
ong female headed house-

holds Is reversed when ittcomes to twparent families with children. From 1962 to
early11981, an AFDC-13 (Aid to Families With Dependent ChildreiNnemployed)
category existed in Utah as an aid .to low - income two-parent famill4 wherein the
primary breadwinnbr was unemproyed and ineligible for unemployi4nt insurance,
In January 1981, the Utah Legislature terInattd the program, resulting in the clo-
siire of 1,120 clews at the' end of the fiscal year, The Department of Social Services
conducted an evaluatiou of the impact of the prograr's termination and found

14-4'0', 101 I 1



unmet medical 'weds and sepnration 1111(1 divorce as the primary eonsequences for
he families

A number of speific,lindings call into (question the wisdom of the program's ter-
mimosa'. Nearly 22 percent of the closed AFIK' I cases reopened as AFI)(! cases
over the stos.ding eleven months. The rate of family breakup represented by these
fimilies is over twice the previous rate of divorce and desertion experienced prior to
the elimination of the program. Almost .1.1 percent of the families whose cases were
elosed in July turd incomes of less than $500per month by the following November.
Nearly '72 percent. had incomert of less than $15l) per month.

Itah Issues contacted nineteen agencies to discuss the human dimensions of the
ADC U termination and was told the following stories about two-parYn families
to whom this assistance was no longer available:

. A fmnilv of six is dependent on 0 husband viLlio formerly worked as a truck driver.
Since experieniing or problem with his legs three months ago, he has been in the
Veterans Administrntion Hospital. The family has been without income since His
unemployment compensation ran our They sent three clikldren by or previous toot%
nage to the first husband; one child remains, The family s in the process of being
evicted from the home

The rather of a former MIK' I1 family in eastern Mai wan employed parttune
unloading trucks; now that job is gone. The hushilqd is constantly looking for jobs.
The wife has worked off and on, but "there aren't. arty rwrviet, jobs in they liven, and
when they do open, up. people ire standing in line waiting." 'The wife was pregnant
with the 4cond child »i March The hospital would not talk to her because she did
noi have $.,o0

A homily split into two units the father and tine child livinkin one home, the
pregnant mother in another They could not find jobs, they had no income, and they
took this step when ihyy became desperate over how to pity for the delivery of the
habv

\ Lowly ul four moved here from Nebraska The husband secured two jobs as a
Hitcher, but wits let go front both When his elfiployet'S learned he had II unison
record lie worked on an LDS Church Flinn through the church employment service
for two days It was very hard (14r them to ask firr help, but the wife went to ''curl
..,i.rvires They had a difficult time accepting the information that they would have
to he l'IlVilre,q1 to get help

In Ifs,. wInter,,of PI82, the dire eirctrtnstances of inteet families who would have
T1;111111.'1 har the leder»Ily and stmt.-funded AF1)C- U program had it still existed
reached such proportions that the Utah Legislature was convinced to appropriate
hinds tor an 1.'Inegency Work Program. That program luN.wen continued to the
present lune, demonstrating an obvious need, 1,19wever, the $50. $1 00 per week a
family roceives on the progrnm 'according to sizei'gunraaees a tragic level of timer-
V for the children in these ffunihes. Htvilth care most certainly is substandard,

4111ee the program paticipants.nre not eligible for Medicaid as they were under the
(\FIX' It [mignon The state's priorities, if they Mauche aid to children in pnvetty,
must include acceptance of the need for assistance to twonlient families, especitilly
Airco. 'tah's energy growth rate has slowed and teohnologial changes have impact-
'' the loll market in the home negative)vny here as in the rest of the illation.

CHILDREN IN POVERTY, AND TUE CHANIIM(11.'AMILY STRUCTURE

A number of statyments presented to the House Select Committee have advanced
ihrories to explain th lt. problems of children in terms of changes in ',he family strut:
n110; UM We /MVP pointed out, increasing divorce rates, compounded by nonpayment
nI child support, are 11 significant element in poverty among children. However, we
believe there is a per on the part of any society to face reality and address prob-
lems. within that reality. We also believe changes in an institution like the family
must be viewcd with an eye to their multiple effuses, Caution roust be used when
considering the reality of growing numbers of single parents with children, in order
to avoid a longing fora traditional answer that may summit children to greater
harm them the disruption of their nndlles. innumerable examples come to mind

nocounsel, for example, an' 'Mused spouse or the mother or ft then of 'Mused
hildren to maintain the sit Unt ion' would tr n crime. The stress and injury, be it

eInut1611;11 or physical, to children in an unworkable fluidly situation can only be
speculated.

Moreover, to prophosive failure for children of single dimicutti is not only inncett-
IAN.. but also detrimental to families who find themselveg to that circumstanct
',undies' whose moobersart., in Met, increasing This viewpohl for an agency tht4t

seeks and encool'oges the alleviation of iioverty, may appear inconsistent with what
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we know about poverty 'among single parents. thswevA., if that partioulat brand Of
poverty is to be alleviated if the feminization Of poverty is to be addressed and
ameliorated a concerted Oat mast be made to accept as reality the changing
nimily structure, the trend towards single parenthood. Poverty hurts die poorit
nmy hurt children most of all, regardless of the,,forin their family structure takes.

liltaTIIERs/Bal SISTERS (I GREATER SALT LAKE,
December 6, 1983.

Ilot' CamMCITEE ON Ca !WHEN, YouTII, AND FAMILIES,
,`,114 ke Utah.

MAR ItEetwoiNTATivi.:s. Big Broithertof Big Sisters of (heater' Stilt Lake is a pri-
vate, non-profit organization which provides adult friendship guidance, and positive
role modeling for children who live in one parent families. Working with single
parent families, we are presented with a first hand, daily perspective 00 the difficul
ties that these fannies encounter. We would like to briefly share that perspective
with the Committee, and offer our suggestions as to ngkems by which these problems
might he approached.

The most obvious presenting problem we observe in the one parent families we
serve is poverty. The impact of poverty on these women and their children, materi-
ally, psychologically, and emotionally, tannot be overstated. Since many of these
women are not equipped with the education, skills, or experience to move quickly
and elTP(''tively into the job niaket in order to sulmort themselves and their chil-
dren adequately, we believe it is essential that government assistance, particularly
in the areas of welfare grants, health care, job training and development, and (by
care, is provided at it level sufficiere to maintain a reasonable standard of living for
thorn, In 'our view, thiyf assistance at this time is not sufficient. Substantialtincreases
in fyrading for these essential social' services, not t!he cuts we have witnessed in the
pasi,three years, are required. Welfare benefits should be structured toAtrovide in
rent these women to move away from dependence upon government assist
once, and the isinejnitives that have been incorporated in welfare yolicies in recent
years should be .1iminated. It is also important, that these benefits are provided
without the strong stigmas currently attached to receipt of welfare assistance by
policies, distribution systems, and political rhetoric.

Most single parent families would also benefit greatly from support services that
can be provided by government or private agencies, Child care, job training, mental
health services, recreation and socialization programs, prevention prkgrams, and a
variety or other social services must be available if' single women and their children
are to achieve a higher quality of' living and the opportunity to improve their saute
thin. lInfortunately, current allitional policies run counter to this need. Cuts in fund
tog for 'support services for one parent families should be reversed, and the notion
that. the 'private sector can, with reduced government support, ade4uately fulfill
these needs, should be dispelled. Cuts in 7k.triding for support services, coupled with
ever increasing demand for those services simply mean that many families will be
denied opportunities,

National priorities should be re ordered to reflect a new emphasis on fostering
healthy, productive, 'and stable families and individuals. Single parent families
should be given top priority in a renewed conanitment to social services. Certainly,
tho re is no panacea to ttsolving the problems faced by women and children in one
parent Aouseholds, and certainly addressing these problems Will require money as
well as changes in attitialeuwiliollcies. But the challenge is so important that it
newt Is' met Increased hauling for serviecli Cali be' achieved through better enforce
meat of chilit support laws, and through substantial cuts in the bloated and
crived budget for strategic nuclear defense, We urge the House Select Committee! on
Children, Youth, and Families to use its inflUence upon the Congress and the Ad.
ministration to e-order priorities to butter serve the single parent families of this
nation

Respect hi I i y,
STEPIIEN (;. ERICKSON, E.Vecli(iVe 1)i1V11(11'.
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SAI T LAKE COI, UTAH, pill'inber 0, ,198.1.
TO 11011SV ...;01rt Cumuuttpf. on Cluldron. Youth. mal Vitinilips, I louse Office Build-

ing Annex 2, Wo4hington, I)( .

Front ,till itilinson, Outreach Technician.
Ife tostuno0 for the hearings on the problems of children, youth anti fawilies.

Asa Salt Lake Health Deportment employee for the last five years, while..work
'ing with the health prOgraVis 1 have had the opportunity to work ,,vith single par-

teibi I find their problemN,t1Kbe 1), financial 2) morale 3) family roots 4) survival in
inflat nanny Wiles.

Since I am a single parent myself with eight children nt home at the time of try__
divorce, I can speak lion) firsthaod experience, as. well In 196S, toy ex-husband left
and went to Mexico. When he returned, he pulled out all finances from the family,
giving only $21i per week Tor groceries, etc. for a fatally of ten.

I starred to work in the summer of 1969 on swing shift so the older children could
watch the baby and younger children. My baby was four months Old at tit.. time. I

rust didn't have enough money to keep the family running.
I started divorce profeedings in .linluary, 1970, after my ex-hltshand burned my

father's trailer house off the property. It was my hither's property. My ex-husband
r had continually stated that he was going to kill my lathe!.

I dui not succeed in finalizing the divorce. I deckled to give it another try. Then in,
l'.17:1, I init ted divorce proceedings again when my ex-husband started goink; out in
the evellings with other women and t)661 me he wanted a polygarnoitt marriage. Ile
itoi.ione violent Ile broke my nose, and even became sex ally abusive,

I reopened the divorce in 1974. When I filed for ttur/divorce, thertirwatIr't even a
thought in ray mind that I und' my children would not be awarded our property,
Ispecnilly since it lust Is.en my father's previous to ray murringe. I have since spent
thousands of dollars on twelve attorneys in an attempt to regain ownership of the
land any hither intended to serve as support for tie and my children. My children
arid I are not able to UM' money from the sale of the property, because of suits fat'
the land. Consequently, my children have gone without the needs of lir! that I, us,a
working motlwr, could not irovide for them,

A wowan has II 11101111O-IP nal task to maintain it family, even with adequint; child
support. I recommend to the committee:

l!f.nwo he passed to strengthen child support enforcenient.
2 Women should be awnrded the dwelling without any attachnwnts, since fatal-

"lips are Inninlieaded,by women after It divorce.
3 "Stipulations fn divorce agreements that the woman may not remarry, colmbi-

hue, moves, or have outside persons other than family staying in the house until the
%utmost child In,comi!it of or or else the support will be removed must be unconsti-
tutional, it 4111114 fu MO, are HI1011id be dissolved.

'!'hunk
JANICE JOHNSON 1 invlif,

4111

Out Much Techiciun.

PIG' PARED STA VEMENT YINEHE VAN 141K, TAMIL WHARTON, TAMARA WHARTON,
SAI LAKE AIWA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM ANI.) (ITAIIANk AGAINST HUNGER

Derir ruminative members, we are writing to tell you about a specific kind of child
I abuse This abuNe leaves children mainied and scarred for life. it hampers mental

,ind physical development, forces children to, be hospitalized, anti at times, robs
them of life itself. It is dot. a child abuse where patents can be laid to blame, nor
one where a patents' love of it child can be questioned. This type of child abuse is
the direct result of the dire poy,erty that affects I in ti of America's children,

America has`12 htillion children living In poverty. These children, due solely to
their parents' link of money, are dented many of the basic necessities of life. For
these chit ken inadequacy is all they know: inadequate health care, intaiequate
housing, inadequate food end nutrition, inadequate bent, and inadequate education,
This type of ohuse attacks the whole tinnily, causing stressful living conditions that
tear at the basic mond filer of families and that force lathers to leave the home to
ensure some ossittince the mother and children.

In 1979, ;16,9toi of Utah's children were living in poverty, We IIHSVIRIP that this
mini/sr has mcreased, for 1979 was illah's last financially prosperous year. 'Nines
hove gotten worse since 1979. linemployrnent rose to a record high of 9%. Budget

it', mid the restructuring of all assistant's programs hove taken countless (10II1111.1
:11.4',11. /OM. 14111d1111 MR( thou families, They have forced countless families fo our
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M. agencles' doorsteps 'These nor or, many Of them once comfortably middle class,
are now desperate and (lest mar

Though poor children ale loping affected ua every area of their lives WO focus on
the nutritional needs Of Alma ica children, We will review the hollowing child -nu-
ri(11(1) nrolfrums mod nnalvi,e whin has hapixated to recipient4 in these programs in

the iast few years WIC, ;:chool Lunch, School limakflost. Summer Food, and Food
Staloph.

WI('
r

One of the most effective federal programs, the Special Supplemental Food Pro.
Krim! for Women, 'talons and ('Itildren (WIC) provide 4 food supplements and TILItTI-
tion (ruining to loincome, high risk pregnant or nursing women total children to
itg,! five WI(' has been found to increase birth weight, iron levels, and growth pat-
terns for undernourished mothers and children and, in turn, is projected to save
$2 I() in medical expenses for every dollar spent on UK' program.

Utilit's WI(' program has recently recovered frotn,the FY 81 National Program
Freive, when, due to the freeze of funding, inadeqtaite allocations formulas, late no-
tifications of filiation( levels, and state and local inexperience with.caseldad manage-
ment, IRA) experienced one of the most dramatic- percentage reductions of caseload
in the history of the WIC program nationally.

!!tub ;c average caseload fluctwitions l`

vehrtiaty I951 22,00(1
September 1951 6,995
September 182.,
February .....
September 1982

19,00a

21151,62:1(i

This initial freeze to I!181, had a ripple effect in Utah's WIC allocation and case-
load Women mid children were cut off the program with no notice and with 'no
means Or nutritional replacement. The qua iity of the program suffered severely.
After funds did become available, many eligible women did not want- to participate
again in such an prank program. The program, fortunately, has recovered, but fur-
ther cuts would undo that recovery and could 'permanently jeopardiw the reputa-
tion of the program.

In January, 11182, USDA projected that 82,82.1 potential V7C participants reside
in Utah As noted, Utah currently Serves just over 20,000 pi, ticipants. Utah is :ird
lowest monotony in servingethe !mothers of WIC eligibles, Onto is Mith lowest in
per capita income among states and has a birth rate twice the national average,
I itall's WI(' program must expoind to serve at besot fill% of its projected caseload as
recommended for each state by the National Maternal and Fetal Advisory Council.
Utah needs more funds, but not at the expense of women and children 'in other
states. We reounmend that funols, be made available to more adeluately reflect
(!tah',-; needs and the needs of %moon and children throughout jhe nation.

sctioot, t,tiNrlf AND BREAKFAST

The Nntiowil School Lunch 1111(1 Breakfast Programs' reimbursement rates have
been cot drasticoolly by Coitgre4i in the`last few years The price of school meals has
increased drnmatically: Moth's "reduced-priced meals" cost to Children has in-
creased by 200,1 since March of 81; the increased prices forced seven thousand

OW of the program ill FY 82. During the school years 80-81 and 8182, Utah
lost a total of 22,052 students from school lunch and 1,781 students from breakfast,
lu addition, the increase in "severe need rate" for the Breakfast Program from 20%
to low, made it impossible for many schools to continue to provide breakfast. One-
third of Iltah's schools dropped the Breakfast Progratn.

Not only have the programs been cut, but extreme hardship aWowances in the
income standards for free or reduced-priced meals have been eliminated, making
many students once eligible for free meals eligible only for reduced or full-priced
meals

With the increased costs, many Utah faialies are unable to afford school meals
and not Iimgrr participate. The now application process is yet another disincentive.
Applicants are required to orovide Such I Security numbers and verification of
income to school principals. Utahans see t 's as an unwarranted invasion of' privacy
and decline application, Although this say 's federal food dollars now, in the long
run low -meanie children, who once depend an school lunch for n third of. their
!body may develop costly health ton ?Ii'llif41 resulting in a much higher ex-
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isms' to ,the (lioiernment Furthermore, Chose food dollars saved are eaten ap in ad
ininistrative coils

SUM .:141t YON) PliDOPAM

The Summer Food Program offers nutritious lunches to ..*Uldren in ttirketed,W-
income neighborhoods, to aid in children's nutritional welbbeing during the summer
months when t;chool lunch is not available.

The most drastic alteration of the Summer E'ood Program is the new requirement
.that tior ira :06thor than 3) percent of the children who live in the target area to be
served must be eligible to receive free or redUced-priced meals in school lunch or
breakfast: Since the data to support cmnplianbe with this new requirement are ob-
tained from the nund.wrs of participants in nutrition programs in the area schools,
changes in breakfast and lunch affect the' Summer Food Program. The change has
had a 4,,v rm. only- impact in Salt Lake County, Prior to the change there were 21
sites in Salt i *e ( owity serving Summer Food to approximateiy 1,192 children,'
When t)-)., mei -.,.; up to 5(1 percent we lost 9 of the 21 sites. Within one
year w" uue to the new requirement. Salt Lake County's drastic
rerluct. .e, -fleets its uniqueness. Unlike other metibpolitan areas,

,t.h ?' val ,,, poverty community concentrated in one place,
:-' -I, throughout the valley in what are described as pockets of

pore, d middle income families live in the same community, the
poor a *" im,"Ili'''' atr4: poverty requirement, In areas that. do have "enough"
pIoltoar

h 's
to

pqaurt,dicifpya tvo , irate
e

wprs
ic'e

edouf' cead
rbed u7c,ed0p rciched
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r epaaered
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0 e
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longer afford the lunches. Those seven thousand children are no longer part of the
data used to qualify an area for summer lunch. For example: A school in which 52%
of the students received reduced priced meals Prior to the price increase, and whew
7; of the poor crhildren drop out (becauseof their parents' inability to pay), would
no longer qualify for free summer fixxl because the data would show that only 49%

,, of the children are "poor enough".
The increase in reduced-priced meal costs togeii.,w with the higher poverty re-'

quirements far free lunch eligibility has greatly (cured children in Utah, and par-
ticularly in Salt Lake County. Not only does it li rally take food out of' the mouths
of children but it falsely suggests a lowering in he number of poor children at a
tune when Poverty is reaching epidemic proportions.

i .r,
FOOD STAMPS

The newest problem facing Food Stamp recipients who are trying tot.work their
way rf public assistance also has the most. severe adverse effects of easy change
We ye ;eon Sile0 current Program was instituted in 1979.,

The impact that Retrospective Budgeting metes out on the worker who loses a job
lasts for two months,--and a recent case in Salt Lake County illustrates how devas-
tating it can be.

Retrospective Budgeting is based upon a Monthly Report oubmitted to the Food
Stamp 'twenty. A Food Stamp recipient household reports itY gross income from all
sources during the previous month. The agency uses that income to determine a
benefit amount for the next month. 3!o illustrate:4 Monthly Report. must .be sub-
mitted (in Utah) not later than Decerntier 17, showing total income for the month of
November. By the end of December, the Utah Departiment of Social Services (UDSS)
will calculate the household's benefit. for January, foamed "retrospectively" on No
voinber's income.

As long as a recipient household's income remains relatively constant., there are
no problems. When, however, it recipient loses a job, the effects reverberate for two
months. If the hypothetical family loses its job during December, January's .Food
Stamp benefit will continue to reflect November's Ipcome just as December's Food
Stamps reflected October's income. Because the houtiehold's Food Stamp bentfits'
;ire dotermined retrospectively for two months, the job loss will not be reflected
until two months later. The State Regulation is simple and direct:

For all crises, a decrease in income in the budga month shall be reflected in the
corresponding issuance month. Retrospective budgeting procedures apply. Never
adjust the issuance any earlier. Assistance Payments Administration Manual,

MSS, Volume IV (Food Stamps) Sec. 330.34.
Consider the im,...Too a real case.' Ms, C. lives in Stilt Lake County, a divorced

mother with 4 children She married 12 years ago while she was still in high school
and dropts.d out without finishing. She has let two orher children go to adoption
agencies to reduce her esIN'IMPS 141) she could survive on time mometimes-below-mini-
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mum-wage jobs she has had to take. She has been on and off welfare several times
always trying to work her way in the world.

In the fall of 19x3 she got a joh the income was enough that she gladly looked
forward to closing her werare case in a few months. In November she decided a few
extra dollars in Food Stamps might make a difference for Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas. Her income was barely below the maximum allowedher November allotment
was $::.(10; for December; she got $3.00.

Then she lost her job.
Her Fisx1 Stamps for January will reflect her November income--she'd get $4.00,

again In Ms. C's case, she's "lucky" because her February stamps will be able to
recognize that she lost her job in December. If she had started to receive stamps in
October, her February stamps would have included the income she got for Novem-
ber's last pay period (if receiVed in December) plus December's few days of work.

Compounding the problem is the realization that she is also not eligibles for an
adjustment of her financial assistance under -APDCbecause it, too, is computed
retrospectively.

Theoretically, an "extra" benefit goes to the Food Stamp recipient at the begin-
ning of participationwhich is supposed to be,"saved" to cover expenses atthe end.
Clearly, in Ms. ( "s caseand in hundreds like her throughout Utahtheipractical
reality falls far shot.t of the theory.

We.urge Congress to ameliorate this unnecessary hailldship by providing that
where a source of income terminates through no fault of the participant household
(and we would include a "good cause'; voluntary gait in the definition of "no tault")
un adjuRtnient, of Food Stamp allotment shall be made in the following month, irre-
spective of retrostaajve budgeting. To say it in regulatory language:

I., retrospective calculations, disregard income from a source that terminated in
the income reporting month or the interim month, where tl Aousehold did not
cause the termination

We also suggest that if the termination occurs in the first half of' the month a
supplemental Food Stamp allotment, pro-rated, he issued; if' the termination occurs
after the lr,th, the adjustment be made in the next month.

We also strongly urge that Congress adopt these provisions in Aid To Families
with Dependent Children.

(

CONCLUSION

Food Assistance programs for children and their families were created, due to
shocking eviden& that hunger and malnutrition existed in almost. every poor com-
munity in the nation. In the last three years, these programs have been severely
battered by Congress.

In the laiit two years, there have been reports of rising malnutrition among in-
fants and children in Boston, Detroit, New York, and other communities across the
country Infant mortality in some poor communities, such as Detroit, the infant
mortality rate exceeded the rate in many poor South American cour'

At the December (1, 1983, hearings of the House Select Cot- children
Youth and Families, held in Salt Lake City, Utah, a men*, Amittee
commented on child abuse. lie stated that if we have feu ?olio and
other diseases why can we not find a cure for child abuse. , child abuse
that takes the form of malnutrition there iS a cure.

The cure is simple, fod. For in America it is clear that we have the means to
save our children's livesif we choose to.

In the words oi the late Senator Philip A. Hart January 30, 1970,
The child whose brainU damaged or whose growth is stunted because of a poor

diet tarps a life of dependency and poverty. If' the moral considerations of taking
every IX*Sib e Ste1) to prevent such damage are not compelling enough, then cost-
cutters show I at least. consider the cost to future generations in terms of lost earn -
ing rapacitie. and perhaps, public assistance.

SOOTGERN UTAH STATE COLLEGE,
SGGOOL 01, KeticATIoN,

./amiary 4. 19P4.
Dna MARiaorr,
Ranking Mutant). Member, Select Canunitaw un rhildrea, Youth, and Familico.

11auxe Reptesentatwes. House Office Budding Annex Washington, D.C.
111.:An IMN Enclosed is testimony which I would like to have made part of the

testimony collected nt the hearings for the Select Committee on Children, Youth,
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and Families; Decernix.r fi, hearing, children, youth, and families/in the South-
west.

I appreciate serving as a member of thelitah Advisory Council for this commit-
tee.

KENT E. MYERS, Ph. D,,
Professor of Education.

Enclosure,

, PREPARED STATEMENT OF KENT E. MYER8, %Nam UTAH ADVISOity CoUNCII, ON

CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES

I would like to enter testimony concerning four ideas into the testimony of these
hearings. The four are: (l.) the encouragement of the extended family living togeth-
er, (2) the protection of abused children, (3) the development of basic education pro-
grants ter all children, and (4) that, exemplary families and programs which nurture
family. life be given great public notice.

i")

EXTENDED.EAmtLy

A terrible waste of human resource is occurring iii the United States, especially
in persona over fifty-five years of age. I would lice to propose that Congress adopt us
national policy the concept "that the extended family of at least children, parents,
and grandparents as a bailie family unit be encouraged," I believe that at least two
concrete steps could be taken inimediafely. First, that federally supported housing
would include construction of housing that were'specifically designed with grand-
parent space, e.g., mpeial bedroom with sitting are and bath. Secondlthat stops be
taken to discourage the warehousing of elderly by changing the rules of payment by
medicare so that families are reaponaible if they have funds available. This extended
family concept also would help solve the problem of child care for the school age
"latch-key" children.

ABUSED CHILDREN

It ham bi..en my observation that when the extended family lives together there
are fewer '-nbused children in those families. The number of abused and battered
children in our nation is a national calamity. We neejl,to have much stronger feder-
al and state laws which remove children from abualV'e parents and place them in
families which are stable and wholesome.

BASIC EDUCATION

My review of studies of prisoners in state and federal prisons indicates one ea-
tounding fact, that a majority of inmatem'eannot functionally read or %write. I would
like to recommend that additional study of this fact be made to test the hypothesis
"that the failure to learn basic Allis leads to criminal activity," It is my contention
that the hypothesis will be proven. In that regard, we need Federal legislation which
will forcefully encourage states to establish basic education competency as a rule of
advancement through the mehool system. Our continued promotion of studerIts from
grade to grade without skills causes the students who are thus moved along to guar-
anteed failure to become frustrated, aggresaive, and delinquent.

tiamiC education for all children must include the handicapped and children from
culturally and economically disadvantaged families. A renewal of the great dream
of a functionally literate electorate must become reality.

EXEMPLARy,rAmtLiEs'

Recently, I watched a televised program which honored outstanding Americans
from various fields in the Arts. The show was dramatic and well produced. We nee I
something like thiK to honor great families or persona, programa, institutions, or
agencies which provide exenqilary. models or programs which positivey effect fami-
lies. Recently, I was involved with a prograth, "Family of the Year," sponsored by
the Utah Association of Women. It is my feeling that such a pfograin could be apon-
mitred by one of the agencies of the federal government in the Department of Health
and Human Services or perhaps it could become a function of Congress with the
reeponsibility beingpart of a committee function such as this Select Committee on
Children, Youth, and Families.

0
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PREPARED STATEMENT .4/I, AN NE MARIE WEI N ASSN', ANT PROFESSOR, DOME ECO-
NOMICS AND CONSUMER EDI 'CATION, IJTAII STATE UNIVERSITN', KAREN S. STONE,
SPECIALIST, FAMILY, f OM E. AND OCCUPATIONAL I linVIE EMNOMICA, UTA OFFICE OF
EVOCATION, AND EILEEN RENCIIER, DISTRICT COORDINATOR, °UDEN , UTAH SCHOOL
DISTRICT

o

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Select Committee on Children, Yoeth, and
Families, I am Anne Marie Weiner, Assistant Professor of Home Economics and
Consumer Education in the college of Family Life at Utah State University. I am
presenting this testimony in 'collaboration with Kareir.S. Stone, Specialist, Family,
Ifome, and Occupational Home Economics, Utah State Office of Education, and ,

Eileen Reacher, Distriict Consultant, Ogden, Utah Seliool District. We appreciate
this opportunity to bring to your attention the role of home economics professionals
ireiteeting the needs of children, youth, and families; particularly the way they
apply prevention strategies tcl potential family crisis' situations.

Home economics has been associated with improving the quality of family life
since the profession was created in the first decade of the twentieth century. The
field was defined at the Fourth_Lake Placid Conference in 1902 as being the study of
man's immediate physical environment at. his nature as a social ,being, and the
relation between the two.!

The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 initiated funding for home economics education by
includirfg the ix:cup:Won of homemaking as a component of vocational education.
Each successive review and passage of this legislation has addressed relevant socio-
economic concerns as they affect families; and this concerft for current family condi-
tions has been reflected in the home economics programs that the legislation sup,.
ports.

We would like to present to this committee view' of the fathily and of contempo-
rary youth as seen by home economics professionals. We would also like to highlight
the way in which home economics programs are successfully dealing with the. prob-
lems of both family and youth.

The realities cif family life today and how they affect problems of youth have been
recognized by legislators and citizens throughout this country. As a result, various
intervention strategies have been initiated, funded, And expanded to deal with diffi-
cult situations such as are described in this testimony. Prevention, however, is more
cost-effective than intervention or remediation. Yvonne'Ferguson, State Supervisor
of Home Economics Education in West Virginia has strongly defined the importance
of prevention:

"Prevention of or alleviaing problems hat impact on families is necessary to
achieving natioval priqrities. Helping a family successfully manage their money
rather than becoming an applicant for bankruptcy, preventingli teen-age pregnancy
and the milts related to ,childbirth and rearing, or improving attitudes that make a
worker more productive at paid employment have long term implications for the
family and for our society." 2

But what constitutes a family in the 1980s? Census reports anti other family data
gathering research efforts reveal the following picture of today's emerging diverse
family style.

The traditional family unit of father/wage earner, mother/homemaker and de-
pendent children accounts for only 7 percent of the families in the United States
today.

Single-person households accounted for 25 percent of family units in 1980.
rd percent of the nation's married women were in the labor force as of March,

1980.

This includes tri percent of all mo4here with children under (i years of age.
Trends that add to our description of Candi), life in the HO's are:
Single parent families have increased dramatically in the past twenty years. More

than one-fifth of all children in the United States who are under 18 are being raised
by a single parent today.

One but oPevery two marriages this year is likely to end in divorce.
The minority of diy9rced portions remarry, creating w,extended families with compli:

rated legal relationships. The term "blended family as recently been pled to de-
scribe this situtation.

1 Lake l'Incid Conference in Home Economics. Proceedings of the Fourth Conference., Luke
Placid. New York ii p 1902'

= Fergunon, Yvonne West Njirginia Deptirt omit of Education, Charleston, W.V. !Ater to Joan
McFadden, 111,11i Vitale 11tiivermity. October 22, 1951.
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- Personal bankruptcy is on the increase. Bankruptcy and other economic crises
such As loss of job or reduction in pay can affect family goals, lifestyles, and even
regional relations between family members.

.Chuld and spouse abuse is increasing. There were 785,10 reported cases of child
abuse in 1980 alone.

These statistics and, trends are neither comprehensive nor exhaustMt, but they
may help convey to,:you a picture of the family as seen kty home economics proles-
sionalA. As the family unit changes, many family styles emerge, These various forms
of family units must, be acknowledged in our educational efforts and in legislation if
either is to effectively serve the needs ot the American family.

If we narrow' our fix..us from the family to adolescents, we find more cause for
concern. A majority of home econonrcii professionals work in the high schools of our
nation, They are therefore in contAt daily with contenqxn-ary youth and acutely
aware of their problems. For,example:

Adolescents in the United States have rates of child bearing that are among the
world's 'highest. About 10 percent of' the United States' adolescent females were
pregnant in 1980 and fi percent gave birth.

Teenage marriage is increasing, with 75 percent. of these marriages ending in di-
, vitro..

Drug abuse is a major problem in high schools and the lower grades throughout ,
the country

Alcohol abuse and addiction is increasing in the under twenty-one age group.
National unemployment among yout, in April 1983 was 17.3 percent overall and

U1 isocent among blacks.
Ilto4..again, we can not claim a complete description. Rather, we have highlighted

8ituatom's that seem to have the most devastating effects on youth and on the edu-
.,catmint! setting. The quitlity,of life for youth today must be stabilized and enriched

it thiii country wants a high caliber of leadersiind citizens in future decades.
Ilistorically, home economics has been involved in programs of education with the

purpose of helping' s maintain their desired quality of life and to prevent .
crises. The profeAori hits p 'dged its support to this goal for the future. Areas were
identified by the coalition o home economics professional organizations as warrant-
ing high priorities in conju' ion with the reauthorization of the Vocational Educa-

tion Act "; these include:
Family violence; parenthood; family economics Ind consumer behavior; aged

tutu ily members; energy use in the home; and nutrith nal status.
Special population groups that have priority in t e program plans of Consumer

and Homemaking theme economics education) have ilso been identified. They are:
Sehool-aged parents; single parents; elderly person ; persons in correctional insti-

tutions; and low income' and/or disadvantaged indivi uals.
Home economics has been and will continue to be an educational force dedicated

to providing knowledge and skills to youths and ado is to help them cope in an ever
changing world. Toward that end and, to assist the in maintaining and increasing
the quality of their family life, we teach both theory and practical skills. ,

Home etammicm has a proven history of 'program effectiveness. WO would like to
share with you several documented examples of successful home economics pro-
groins that have been directly involved with family ,life.education.

In -study of 17 schools in North DakCat, South Dakota, and Minnesota, high school
students who had completed parenthood education courses were compared with
matched students who had not. The results showed that-the students, who had com-
pleted the parenthood courses had a greater knowledge, of child development, more
confidence in their ability to deal with children, and more skill in solving child rear-
ing problems than those who did hot take the courses.'

1;raduates of Iowa high schools in 1980 were asked how well their home econom-
ies classes hind prepared them for homemaking, tasks (family living skills), 80. per -
cent of the students replied "good'' or "very good", particularly in the areas of

for children and,foods and nutrition."
M

censmoer and Homemaking Education. Recommendations for Reauthorization of the Ihoca.
tumid Education Act, Public Low 91-182.

Mokros, Jan. "Fklucation for Parentlmod: Is it Make a Difference?" Education for Parent.
hiss) Exchange ;January, 19E1).

It ;.; congress, 110051`, Committee on Education anal Labor Testimony given by Roth Pierce
Hughes Wore the Subcommittee on Elementary, s'e'condary, and Voeational. Eductition, 97th
l'onktc-4,';tit ,11,11M 98't
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Personal testimonials to the Senoras derived from home economics programs from
students, of paenk op'peared in the report: The Value of Home Ecomme
IC4 EtIllellliM1 by Cap MO and I Iiiyrnore " Comments trout students included: "The
home etonorrrics courses have really helped me and changed.my life.", "I learned so
much about family life and I have used to make my life meaningful to myself and
my child.", and''"At home practice better homemaking methods that I acquirwd in

:4 home economics Classes."
A State Office of Education received an unsolicited letter from a high,schootgrad-

'late that emphasized the positive effect that the home economics class had upan his
adult life. He wrote, "Since high school graduation, i have lived on my own, mar-

and t;egun a family, I Hve purchased n car, appliances, and most recently a
home; I have managed ray .nergy, time and money . all with the help of this
background course in Consumer Homemaking (Horne Economics).

In a Phi Delta Kappan magiNine article, entitle.: "The American High
School 'Nilo,: James Bryant Conant's Reservations and Reconsideratips" reported
tbat research indicate'd home economics courses "prodtice bett& problem solving
ability than do courses in algebra."'

, ;Similarly, in Ip2, at a national conference on "Leaderilhip for Educating for a
New Century", Don Clines, Assistant to the Associate Superintendent in'the Cali-
fornia ate Department of Education, stated that he wanted to see more taught
than the three R's and that he viewed home economics as "the most important .sub:
ject 'in the curriculum"."

These reprementativeexamples of the positive af4ct of home economics education
on family law convey the significant impact that home economics has ptt youtVand
on the weilssing of children and families.

We bope.that this presentation has clarified the nature of the holne economics
prollislon and its ilaninitment to the welfare of children, youth, and families in this
country for the members of' this committee. Our .purpose has been threefold. We
hope that you necognize home ()clammier.; peofessionals as family advocates,
since Our interests, priorities, and programs cons stently have the family as the
prime focus, Our knowledge of children, youth, and families has been gained
through professional. study, personal interaction, a d empirical research, This back-
grommd,combined with our goals enables us to be nfOrny)d and sympathetic advo-
cates for the family.

Second, we ask for the inclusion of' home economics; through our prOfessional orga-
nizations (American Home Economics Association, the Home Economies Division of
the American Vocational Association, and the Home. Economics Education Associa-

otion) in the drafting of legislation concerning the family, in hearings...related to
family legislation, and in considering the impact orrall federal legislation on the
family unit.

Our third request is that you' support federal) fundiing of home economics' (con-
sumer and homemaking) programs at both the'secondary and post-secondary level,
In this way, you will contribute to the continued success of home economics in edu-
cating for a high quality of family life. You will also be supporting one of the most
viable family-crisis prevention programs offered today.

Thank you for this opportunity to present this information' and the position -of
home economics to you. If' you have questions regarding the information that we
have presented, please contact Dr. Anne Marie Weiner, Assistant Professor, Ilona.
Economics arid Com:Rimer Education, UM(; 29, Utah State University, Logan, Utah
)41321.

AP
SALT LAKE., CITY, UTAH kovernber 198,1.

iterM,SelifsHitlo DAN MAHRUM,
Ranktm; Mtnority Menu her, Select Oonmittee on Children, Youth, mu! Amities,

/louse itonft 2, Washington, D.C.
14319NENTATIVE MAHHHHT, SELECT CommirrEv., UTAH AHVISOH-COUNC11,: As a

member of the Utah Advisory Council I would like to take this opportunity to
mbnut my written testinion for the hearing record of'the regional field hearing in

"ration), Colleen c and Ilaymore, Judy. !"rh, Value of llome Eutiomics Education: Observa-
tions of Students. Teachers,,and Parents." University Pork Vennsylvania Pennsylvania State
University, 1981

!Limpet. Robert I, "The American High Schaol.Today: domes Bryant nmant's Reservations
and Reconsiderations Delta Kalman (Li IMu , 19821' 07 -1112.

4 Gloms, Ikon. "Leadership for Educating a New Century 1982.
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In addition.to my own cOurt t have sat in on other divorce heat Mo. I
sincerely recommend that all hirh school students have tht) 1.)11II1V MIJOI1V110V 118 11
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hout their votomitiwnt to marriage and children. Consequences of behavior
and communication breakdown mold also be observed. They would develop under-
standing instead of fear of the words "court.," "judge" and "lawyer."

The judge and attorneys serve to decide what the couple is unable to agree twin
between themselves; they serve, to identify the tip of this iceberg as it appears in
black and white, They do not serve to override fear of the unknown, anger from
criticism raid guilt., and tensirm from emotional reactionalism. The court provides an
arena for the contest of division. Unfortunately, justice is not the object of the
game, truth is not the object of the game, preserving love is not the object of the
Kamer and time and money pose limitations tb these ends.

During divorce emotions prevail. Rational thinking is not always the'case, and the
clarity of what is "mine" and what is "yours" becomes a major obstacle. I have been
made aware of the advantage of a marriage contract to prevent these problems
which make divorce the trial that it is. Marriage contracts allow the agreement of
ownership to in black and white while both parties are including fairness as an
element in the marriage. An understanding is developed that each purchase and ac-
quisition belongs to one or the tither, but is used in common for the duration of the
inarriagil.. Parenting roles could he defined and responsibility delegated. This clearly
avoids the "1.14t of ones own emit rol-ness" that has to oecur in divorce litigation. '1'lic
decisions are not in the hands of parties who are hired or working against the clock,
but are left directly in the hands of the interested parties. Would not every one be
living in more comfortable marital relationships if they did have this understanding
frein the beginning?

if contracts were written thoughtfully and' fairly, the comfort of knowing where
one stands would be constructive to the overall relationship. To assume that equal
divisam, including parenting, will tak(Pplace automatically or that only one partner
should he aware of the financial statement allows deception to exist for the duration
of the marriage. Rare is the couple who does agree on everything when dealing out
of stress or enntionul point of view. The writing of the contract would allow one to
WI' upfront ownership, anothers comfort zone, and willingness to share reasonably.
Not all contracts will read the seme, but follow a stun trd form. Legal counseling
would Is' required just as in estate planning and the riting of wills., When both
parties feel comfOrtable with the contract and th use to reevaluate and updute,
guidelines of responsibility provide the assurance that future contention will be
minimized or even averted. If one is required to have a marriage license, one could
he required to lintse a marriage contraEt. One could more clearly see the real jou.
sons why they are getting married through thoughtful introspection.

FAMILY LAW

On a high school level, divorce process on an interstate model basis could he
taught el ti Family Law class,,li'mnily law must be known as a step contributing to
the stabilization in marriage. Likewise, when basic principles of the system are un-
derstood, more constructive energy could be directed towards mediation and fair so--
lotions in the event of litigation. Tension and fear of the unknown would not be un
element blocking settlement. 1 also believe that such education would helpful to
legislators providing young !!c'opie's ideas space in the formation of bettor laws
for the future, The need to establish family court out of the regular system of litiga-
tion needs more fact's: as well as input of personal experiences. Youth can contrib.
ute it' they know the basics.

Young women must be taught their part in the business world. It is their business
to know tax structure, investment'," nd the necessity of a credit rating, etc. They
must in,come It part pant in the marital financial picture just as much as the man.
Also, it is foolhardy for a woman to leave herself without any training in job skills
outside of the home which she might later need to draw on as support for the chil-
dren Women need no longer believe that their skills are not as valuable or that
they must take lower paying jobs, Likewise, because childbearing is unigne to
women, she should he given the respect that she is earning a living while perform-
rug the job of mother and homemdker.

Medium, many lawyers were not required to take !Molly law courses while in
school, and we are neeing the need of more specialization in the court system, 1t is
reasonable to require this training of judges and lawyers primarily Involved in
hunily court. It would to the isowlit of the families as well as to the benefit of
the anises and lawyers. and offer more ways of improvement.

.
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A BRIEF HISTORY

In 'January o1' His:, it hall bejmni. apparent that the marriage was not salvaget
.1. 4)n acquisition of im atairnky ,for each party, necessary legal papers were

drawn up to ammo' before a commissitiner. At the March hearing, the need for a
custody evaluator was established. I asked that the children not be asked to take
sides; and continually stressed that they had equal need of both parents, but that
only one could remain in the home under the present circumstances. I did, however,
request that I remain in the home to offer a stabk\ environmeat for the live chi'
dree living there. This was granted in April.

11,) 'July it was necessary for me to move out of the family residence to preserve
the children's pima, of mind front excessive outside pressure. A court hearing helbre
the assigned judge was scheduled to establish iemporary maintenance for ie anti
the youngest. child, whom I took out of the home with me It was then granted that
I would receive a fixed temporary amount including insurance. The choice was not
offered far payment to he received by the court clerk's office, At the request of the
father, who had retazaed to the home, mandatory visitation time was ordered,

At this point I colMdered it necessary to make a change of counsel because of the
deprivation and damage that was occurring. To date, temporary maintenance in full
has been denied, and an order to show cause brought us hefore the some coni'i'nis
sniper ag4in in November. In addition to an order forliayment in arrears, request.
1.or further psychological evaluation wits grant!bd, Discrepancy over the exact
amount owing and denial to pay resulted in the Scheduling of another hearing
before the judge in De(VIIIher. Since July, this will be the second time to go before
the judge to establish temporary payment.

Pinancial discovery is now in progress, and the custody evaluation has been con-
tinued. I have been involved with the process of law for eleven months,

..MITIONAI. HIIIMATION

Through !hi, hr141k(10Wr communication and the absence of a basic prenuptial
agreement, our family Is .xperiencing the frustration of our lives being directed by
strangers Never did I dru Lill that the lives of fi children and 2 adults would he die-
toted to by impartial strangers. We must seriously consider how we got into this
position dad secondly, how to take our lives back into our own hands, The victim-
stranger relationship and the position that parents are put into with their children
is not unique to this family. Perhaps others could avoid this pitfall if' they were to
develop more Away in the beginning.

Our nation's youth are seeing family upheaval and are living in an era of chang-
ing family structure. They participate in open discussion with each other of how
their own or another's family organization failed in continuity. Archaic laws that
have voila, down inan an outdated family structure are no longer appropriate to
families today. New amalgamated romilies with a collection of children from 2 or 3
marriages, and debts or even bankruptcy that occurred from the litigation of a pre-
vieus eiarringe, gives need for a marr,offontract of assets to be set up in the new
family

What c4 hamening is that then, ip's need to instate what is afoot. The old culture
is m a shined situation and we cannot afftird to be in illusion about the real stream
of life

CONCLUSION

'1.111' 1.011SHISISIIPHS of A merle/in [strews must someday turn to the belief' that their
,gew»rdslop of children born tottionn, and respect likewise of all children, hi truly
God-given gift and an opportunity to get it straight once and for all in family rela-
tionships If we uhanately do not come to see this as a sacred commitment, we will
net see hormony and peoi:e on our planet. Love of all creation must be our ultiniate
goal and i t A l l begins witTiin our own hearts and extends out to those closest to Us,
the rhihirvli

itp,pect fully subin it fed,
ItENEA FAIRHANKM.

PHEI.A141,T) STATEMENT 1{KNNKTit It. PATEY, PHENIDENT op"ritr, PATEN, I ItIMAN
IIES(0 VCIPNUATION, A t NON-1'8011T CORP(MATION

Thitik vim lot the opportunity to subunit this document.
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I listened with great interest on Tuesday, December (), 1983, to the members Of
your committee who were present in Salt. Lake City and to each individual who,
during that day, presented oral testimony Ninee that body. Clearly presented was
the magnitude of the problems your committee has been commissioned to address.
The frustrations and hopes of 1) individuals and organizations attempting to impact
meaningfully those problems and 2) those to whom effort is directed were also ex-
pressed. In the following brief document I hope to provide from my perspective some
explanation for the continuing frustration. More importantly, however, I wish to
offer something which can give aubmtance to the hope.

Some four years ago I linked With an institute in Colorado. Their goal was to pro-
vide skill-training in human relations:, Their premise was that if' individuals would
learn skills and technignem in how to get others to talk, how to break patterns of
hostility, and how to harness harmful behavior, that'a condition of trust would de-
velop between the individuals concerned. Out of this trust could then develop a bond
that would permit them to resolve problems. Thr hope-for payoffs were to be things
like improved husband-wife, parent - child, teacher-student, employer-employee and
public servant-citizen relationships thereby reducing the incidence of divorce, delin-
(uency, runaway youth, job dissatisfaction, and the mistrust of civic figures, etc.
Some who learned the techniques and used them with total integrity (that is with-
out any effort to manipulate), and who had deep respect for the dignity of man,
made phenomenal progress in both rebuilding relationships which had deteriorated
arid in creating new solid ones. For the most part, however, participants tended to
uke these 'hniques to out-manipulate those who were manipulating them. The
result was the amplification rather than the resolution of problems. Even more dis-,
heartening, those who were ensuceestiful in mastering the techinques began to view
themselves as tote' failures, Not only had they failed as a parent or a spouse, they
couldn't even learn the necessary skills to succeed.

The major flaw with technique, especially if it is put forth as a method to change
behavior, is the assumption that identical misbehavior in two or more individuals
can ix' cesolviel with the same technique. Would it not be folly for e physician to
always ink) the sanie remedy for any 'patient wt exhibited an identical fever level?
That a fever can be manipulated by technique is not relevant. Behavior totif can be
manipulated by technique. Manipulated fevers and behaviors tend to blossom again
as soon as the manipulation or the manipulator is absent-The target of a physician
is the underlying cause of the fever. In like manner the underlying cause of misbe-
havior should be the target in human relations,bAnd yet to sally forth in search of
the came, ,nd. leave a fever unchecked or an intippropriate behavior unrestrained,
when long-term consequence to self and others could be imminent, would also be
folly.

Could nth of what is being done today in our effort to remedy the ills of society
be the haphazard application of plans devised by others for situations which only
appear to be the same? Misapplied "solutions" may not just fail. They may actually
compound the problems we seek to rectify.

THE IIISCOVERv

in 198I, may wife who co-taught family seminars with me) was asked to give a 411
minute lecture to mt group of mothers on how to communicate effectively with teen-
age daughters. This assignment presented a major challenge. Three eight ,hour
blocks of' time (24 hours) had been needed to give seminar participants a handle on
using the skills or techniques we were teaching, How could one make a significant
impact in only 4ri minutes?

The entire month preceding this lecture was a struggle to reduce and simplify the
process. The result was the birth of material which emphasized not techinque, but
rather the personal application of' principles which goveen human behavior, A con-
current discovery was that those who had been experiencing genuine success in the
use of "skills" had actually been intuitively ajtenng the skills. That is, they were
tailor-making the learned skills to fit the unique nature of their own circumstances.
We began to fiee that they wore actually applying principlenot techinque at all.
Teehnique had provided Insight and ideas but had not become the sole ingredient in
t heir solutions,

TESTING MK PRINCIPLEH

Having already severed association with the Colorado firm, we embarked on a
ventirre to put these principles to the test. A new company was formed and an en-
tirely new seminar outlined. As we began to present the new material we saw that
providing the 'participants with an understanding of principles not only gave them
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insight 1IS to what they ought to he doing, but they began a process of self diseovery
regarding what they had been doing that. actually precipitated the very problems
they were trying to resolve Where with skill-training pcmiple set out to change the
errant behavior in others, tnota' who wore exposed to this h, . material sought to
correct the flaws in their own behavior. As the principles were internalized applica-
tion flowed naturally. Instead of phrasing things the way we did, they used their
own words Rather than trying to duplicate the solutions of others, )-ey created
their t.v. Perhaps most exciting of rill, we began to see realized in ' .2eriences
of oar fitirtidDillitli the very goals that had been hoped for with Re aevious semi-

nar.

')ARCM:'(' AND 1,111LOSOPHY

On the page that follows is a paragraph entitled "Statement of Parish.,
list, "Statement of Relief's '', which sets out our underlying philosophy.

THE MODEL

The next page is it cup,' of Freedom- ,Friniess -Force Model". (Pages three
and Mar are both irxtraete 'roin the Material, provided course participants.)

STATEMENT OF ',IMPOSE
b

'fo strengthen the charocter of America (the country as a whole its states, coun.
ties, caws, ('ominanities, neighborhoods, families, and its businesses and institu
lions) by profoundly impacting (I) the way in which individuals perceive themselves
and others, and i2) the manner in which people interact with each other.

sTATEMENTH OF tiehitoo

1) Wt' believe that all individuals, regardless of'race, color, creed, cultural differ
mice, educational background, etc., are of infinite worth.

(21 We believe that, but for the possible limiting effects of congenital defects, all
individuals have at birth an innate sense of that worth.

(3) We believe that an individual's perception of his worth is significantly affected
(positively or negatively) riot only by what is said to him and the manner in which
he is treated, but also by the emotional messages accompanying these interactions.

We hdieve that all individuals are endowed with innate capacities that are
only partially tapped nt best.

(51 We believe the the greatest growth for individuals conies when they discover
that they do have the seeds to the solutions to their own problems within them.

(Ii) We im.lieve that self' esteein rises in direct proportion to the amount of respon-
sibility individuals take for their own actions.

'7 ) We believe that man's basic drive is to be fret' to make his own decisions.
1st We believe that trust is a by -prods rt of proven integrity and unconditional ac-

copt lince
We believe that the key to Freedom is knowledgea knowledge of principles,

li1W4, roles, etc Thi,re must also, however, be an understanding of the consequences
of adhering to or violating those principles, and a preparation beforehand to deal
with An/lunges to ones commitment to live by them.

We believe that the deterioration of the family unit, the increasing posture of
defiance of authority (parental, school, government, etc.), and the widening rift be-
tween labor anti monagement is a direct outgrowth of either the absenct, or viola-
tion of husjamental Vreedom Principles governing human interaction.

2018
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I'vrildvi I hi' most vfloutive way to 4110W the astounding impact this educational
experience has on individuals would be to present the entire 12 hour seminar to
your emlinuttee or to one you till t 0100141. to KOI 1114 11 participant. Our method of
ItiNtrtlet1011 IS such that One couliLsit iii the group foul never ()pen his mouth and
still come out of the experience significantly motivated not the kind of niotivation
that IS short lived and the ideas Alelved, but the kind that stimulate) continuing
action

We have learned that what people need more than therapy is education. Hence
an awareness portion is included to hells thaw understand what Ls hnppening in re
lationships and why. They learn how to alter their own course, and to d't,a1 healthily
with circunisninces beyond their own control. Most profound of all is the power of
self discovery. Following a recent semimir a mother of several children who had
been to coonydlorm weekly for the past live years askea for a few minutes with us.
Shp unbildetrin approximately 1:-) minutes the awitretiesses she had had in the semi
nor r s she 'walked in to her counsellor three days later he immediately inquired
nbout whin had happened to her he said that he could see an astounding clump,.
When she told him wind she had discovered about herself his response wits, "We ye
been trying to tell you that. for live years and you wouldn't listen."

You see, %gal, li person has n belief in place, whether the belief is accurate or .
false. he ,,..ilisei, only evidence that confirms his lx,lief. Even the best controverting
evidence presented 1w wellnoaning individuals desiring to help will be cast aside by
internal selftalk ,"this person obviously doesn't understand my situntiop or he
wouldn't Is, 911Vill; that'" Thus even the hest of help may be rejected simply because
0 is not self discovery

The billowing statements and questions were firming those rinsed by-y.our commit. ,

tee "I wish we unch.r4t4od this more clearlykeeping henIthy families together."
Wlint con we do to eradicate, eliminate, or reduce [handy violencer? tilvp us a do, /

Holes! letter on how do we go kick and Attack the root of the problem? I'm
very concerned about Mien, we me r;re "flow do we bring needed service to soci
ety''"

THE NOM, /1(1N

T40144' who first became exposed to our material questioned whether what we did
was transferable Could others do what we demonstrated so effectively. Just as im-
portant, could anyone vise tench it'' Was it the eharismit they 81,1W more than what
was being sluit`:ed''

We havioevidence in the perfornimice of hundreds of individunlm who have attend-
ed 1,:vidence 111110 ill the tort find these individuals tire significantly affecting those
who are around them. Change is so obvious in some that acquaintances are asking
what hos happened to them.

We are teaching family emphasis seminars regularly in Utah and Salt Lake
Counties. and in other wrens of the country by request. Virtually all of out' partici-
pants come by referral from those who have previously attended.

We are presently finalizing 11 facilitators training course which will be offered to
individuals 1111 over the country who would he interested in teaching this material
in in-borne workshops and seminars. The gold is to offer this educational experience

,at fees withal 'he 1'e10.11 of all individuals. Hence the decision in Novemby of 1983

tt) establish n nonprofit corporation- -The Natty Human Resource Foundation.
We have nevery (tilled away anyone regnrdless of' financial circumstances. May I

hasten to iuld however, that only ih rate situations /ive, those who came, without
paying ;1 tee invested then. minds. We now require something even if it IS only the
..ost of the par'icipant workbook. The investment of dollars or service or trade, is
,;oniellow linked to one's motivation to use his mind.

TI114 IMPArt

We are touching lives ill significant
Marriages on the edge of divorce have been solidified.
Couples win hove separated, buying sold home, divided furniture, and moved

statellapart hove 11(.011 tvutlittwl.
Twelvp,venr history of physictil abuse to wife and children tlx't1111 three weeks

after inarringel censed two st'ill's 'To with no recurrence'
Tcormi,eri involved drugs, shoplifting, sexunl promiscuity, etc , have

owls l{14/and l'orents of HIM) youth not i'XIMSP(.1 10
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the material have also bad such impact on their formerly hostile sons and daugh
term Ulla change occurred voluntarily.)

Wives, now single parent, having experienced tha trauma or divorcing an un-
faithful spouse and then being thrust inn) the work force and having to make all
the :decisions stand tall and confident and at pence.

Individuals who for years battled low self-esteem (and who tried to mask it with
facades' of success, or anger, or withdrawal) now reach out to tell others about the
changes within themselves,

An administrator of a privately endow#d American Indian Services program who
attended our program two menthe ago reports that our material is having a more
profound effect in reaching the Indian pepple than anything he has ever used?

Individuals who characteristically howl shifted all blame to others for where they
are begin willingly to accept their ahare of the blame' and speak of 'bow they feel
better about themselves.

\ CONCLUSION

Ladies and gentlemen of the: Set t Committee on Children, Youth, and Family:
Those who push the need to "bui d guardrails at the tops of cliffs instead of posi-

tioning ambulances at the bottotnm of ravines" speak cleady but narrowly of the
ideal. Both are imperative. The task 18 to turn the present Bd.) of deteriorationto
reach the point where an everMere ing portion of the available funds can be used
foritreveritative thrusts rather than rimarily on restorative ones,

We do have a viable alternative the is both preventative and restorative.
If there is interest, I would be ple red to discuss our material in greater detail

with a member of your committee.
We extend to a member of your coMmittee an invitation to participate in a family

emphasis seminar here in Utah as our guest to see first-hand what we have to offer.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF NORMA EDELMAN, EXECUTIVE 1)IRE(7FOR, COLORADO
COMMISSION ON CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES, STATE OF COLORADO

heath by suicide is a growing major mental, social, and educational problem in
contemporary America, This problem is particularly acute for adolescents. Govern-
ment statistics divulge that six to eight thousfind young people between the ages of
fifteen and nineteen take their lives annually. (Ureuling and 1)eBlassie, 1980,) Fur-
thermore, experts indicate that if all teenage suicides were accurately reported, this
figure would easily be sixteen thousand or more. This tragic statistic is magnified
when considering that nearly fifty suicide attempts occur for every completed sui-
cide.

The Colorado Commission on Children and Their Families is concerned about the
inealence of suicide !Among the youth of Colored(); and therefore, is promoting sui-
cide prevention/intervention techniques and is attempting to increase public aware
nem regarding the impact of child/adolewent suicide on families, friends, and com-
mun,ty. We agree with the sound clinical viewpoint stated by E. E. Murphy (1974)
which is shared by many mental health professionals. Ile states:

.

"Remind filliddr, n rarity. The desciiiitivi? factertire that moot persons who
conunit suicide are suffering from clinically recognizable psychiatric illnesses, often
ent.ryily an excellent prognosis."

While suicidal behavior is not a new area of study in behavioral literature, per-
hops our wider-standing of it has just recently emerged. Th4re is increased evidence
that mental health professionals, as' well as trained lay people, can make a differ-
ence in the life of a self-destructive; individual. Believing this to be true, it is the
imitation of the Cotorado Commission on Children and`Their Families that child and
iitiolescont deaths due to suicide can and should be priivented. Furthermore, it is the
purpoee of the (..'enimisaion to assist communities in reducing the rate of' the tragic
awl untimely deaths of our youth,

Suicide In the Western states consistently 1110 ;linked higher than the rest of the
country. According to the National Center for Wealth Statistics, in 1979 the average
suicids rate in the United Statist was 12,5 per 100,090. Washington, Montana, Can-
te:inn, Oregon, Wyoming, Aloloritdo, Arizona, and New Mexico ranked among the
top dozen states with rates ranging from to 22.9 ,per 100,000,

In Colorado alone suicide was the second highestNnown cause of (teeth among
youth pod 10 to 19 years us reported by the Colorado Department of Health, Only
motor vehicle destlim ranked higher. Suicide among all age groups in Colorado ac.
counted fur 2.J percent of all deaths, but rose to 11.1 percent of youthful' deaths,
When timing the alMive cited estimate that there are fifty suicide attempts f r every
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/NMI! death. we con mDt.COliOe that over 1700 teens in Colorado attempted suicide in
Pixti

Pi kivention, intervention techniques exist to significantly curl; the increasing rate
of youth soicide In addition to Oasis centers and hot lines, programs have been dr-
vtlopt.-(1 to integrate training, identification; and intervention programs A compre-
hensive program, '"The SeIdestructive Behavior of AdolescentsSeeking Solu-
tions". too; deVeloped in 1981 ray Thomas C. Barrett and tested in the Cherry ('reek
school system in Colorado. This highly successful program is replicable in any
school system or in an individual school. Some componepts of the program include
crisis intervention training, teacher in-service training, parent training, student cur-
riculum, .trul new student strategies. Media focus Also helps to increase community
aworeness of the issue. The Colorado Commission on Children and Their Families is
launching it project to train speakers who will discuss adolescent suicide with com-
inuey interest organizations such as parent groups, church groups, and civic orga
mz-tions We 0.so ohm to use existing training materials to teach proJessionals who
toter-Ince with children to recognize students at risk of self-destructive behavior and
to provide primary intervention.

The Colorado Commission on Children and Their Families t rges the Ilonse Select
Committee on Chddren, Youth, and Families to focus on yout ,uicide as a serious
problem which is/preventable. With a concertod national aka- , we cun bring this
seIrdestructive behavior "out of the closet" and help families and communities to
address this problem '' 'nstructively.

NioNTANANS FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES, INC.,
&cumber 1..),

current eanditiong ond notable trends in the Western mountain region.
SKI.k(" Commrrav ON CuitimPN, Ymmi, nun FAstims,
House of Ripresen tot,
/blge Offree liuthltug ;toner 2. Washington,

DEAR CtiNtNtryrKt.: Mtemmot: Our than I (tom dint the children in Montana are
.,most concerned about war and drug al) se This data is supported by (..)mment's

from parents lend teachers.
On the other hand, there is an emerging concern amongst adults regarding the

long rang k effects of sexdal obuse.on children.
My own professionol exix-rience suggests continued economic strains on the

family. An he wasii, in the number of women feeling that they must go to work hits
been observed More and more children are being left to lend for themselves lifter
school and more 0111(111'n thIll over before are receiving their sociolizatioo training
froni hobs sitters who are looking after several children in order to supplement
their families' income.

Ihmonfort and fear of the future in both an economic and military sense seem to
pervoi-iive feelings. The present insecurities would appear to be it profound stress

on families. The changes we are experiencing have roost of us anxious and unsure
about the future.

Sincerely,
PETER BRIINO,°M.

f'ost Pm-sir/en!, Mon/ono/is for ('ht erlr.tur,
Youth. and Families.

, 2

STATE OP MONTANA,
DEPARTMENT ok HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES,

Ilelena, Mont., lkeember ;el, 198,1.

Chairman, !tansy Selvel Conrnittev oil Children, Youth, am/ Ktilieg, /louse (Wire
Washington.

DEAR dill I ion writing you to (9(1)ITHS SI)1111` N111(1418 [MVP over health core of
.triothers and babies iii Montana. If' understand the thrust of your committee, the
ho proved Pregitattcy ()utcorne Project of Montailii addresses oil the cirrus of your
emphasis mid is predicated on the premise that healthy mothers and babies ore the
4ornerstoue of healthy families

You cannot have healthy children and youth and families without healthy oth-
ers iind babies I feel that all W(1111(.11 who 1111e pregnant, and all tinhorn babies hove it
right to !wall ft core Senato Dolt. Bumpers hit the nail on the head when he sold,
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"Mitteriad and child health care must be considered part of the basic foundation for
t he welfare andstrength of the melon."

The Improved Pregnancy Outcome Priaect has been active in Montana for the
past four years in three majdi areas if perinatal concerns; (1) the provision of high
risk maternal testing and high risk maternal and infant transport; (2i data collec-
tion and analysis of perinatal statistics; and (3) provision of perinatal education both
for health care professionals and the. general public. During those four years IP0
has seen an increase in the numberk of maternal transports; a decrease in the
infant mortality rate; and increased awareness and responsiveness to the concept
and structure of regionalization of perinatql care; an increase in the number of re-
quests Mr perinatal health care education and rut increased awareness of some of
Montana's major perinatal health care problems, mph as fetal alcohol syndrome.
Unfortunately, we also have seen decreased funding and the inevitable end of 11'0
in October of 1984.1

Montana is a rural state, the l'ourth largest state in the nation, exceeding the
combined land area of the New England states -,-New York, New Jersey, Maryland
and Delaware. The length of the state is approximately 550 miles from east to west
and the breadth is approximately 375 miles from north to south. It is startling to
realize that if Masten,' were placed on the map of the United States, Libby, Mon-
tana would be on Chicago, and Ekalaka, Montana would be on Long Island, New
York.

Montana ranks 46th in the United States for population which was listed at
801,000 people in 1982 (4.7 percent of which are Native Americans). The population
density is lemil than five parsons per square mile compared to a U.S. density average-,
of 5 5 persons per square mile. Montana has 14,500 live births per year:One-fifth of
Montana's 56 countien deliver fewer than ten babies per year and one-half of the
Counties deliver 50 or fewer babies per year. Forty-four of the 5(1 counties in Mon-
tana send mothers out of their home counties to deliver, In 1982, a total of 2,100
mothers delivered in counties other than those listed as their county of residence;
302 left the state to deliver elsewhere. This means that one-seventh of Montana's
mothers could not deliver in their home towns for whatever reason, The Improved
Pregnancy Outeeme Project WON involved in 153 maternal transports during fiscal

,year 1983 as well as 249 infant transports. 1PO paid the total transport bills for 46
mothers and 144 babies in fiscal year1982.

In addition to the impact of the sparseness of population on delivery, patterns,
health care professionals cannot remain current on perinatal medical developments
without help from the outside, Lack of current and appropriate knowledge and '
skills have a profound effect on the quality of care delivered to mothers and infants.
One obvious answer to this dilemma is to bring the education to the physicians and
nurses in Montana. IPO has been involved in delivering perinatal ejuvation to
health care professionals for the past four years. Our major educational effort this
year is to implement the University of Virginia's Perinatal Outreach Program (see
attached).

Montana's statistics having to du with alcohol abuse are staggering and nave a
direct impact on perinatal health in the state. Alcohol congumption is part of the
Montana ethic, strengthening the image of the "rugged and tough cowboy '. The iso-
lation of Montanans, compounded sythe long harsh winters intensifies' the belief
that alcohol votaaimption is a major acceptable means of socialization, According to
a report from the National InAtitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, The Nation-
al Status Report, March, 1982, Montana ranked 12th in the nation in per' apita con-
sumption of alcohol (fifth in consumption of bm.). In the same report NIAAA
ranked Montana 11th in the nation in report.. ...;:atits due to selected alcohol relat-
ed Cial1444. The Montana Alcohol and Drug Olvision in the Department of In-
stitutions states in its current State Plan that over 101,0(X) Montanans suffer from 1;(0.
alcohol use or abuse.

Montana's Native Americans suffer an even greater impact from alcohol use.
NIAAA estimates that ten percent. of the general population are alcoholicA or alco-
hol abusers. A report prepared by the Montana United Indian Association estimates
that 70 percent of the Indian population is in need of alcohol abuse treatment. One
s, all northern county In Montana, with a xipulation of 10,628 (50 percent Indian),

alim eighth in the tuition hi indices of alcohol related problems and 14th in the
nation in deat'as associated with elcohol,

The Montana Improved Pregnancy Outcome Projectllas not addressed and does
not intend to address the major imue of alcohol abuse in Montana. Instead it hum
focused its efforts in addressin- me of Its most devastating side effects, that of fetal
alcohol syndrome (FAS). Lea , pediatricians, geneticists and dysmorphologiats In
the United States rank FA, a' the leading causes of birth defects and mental
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riaordat ion in the county today It is estimated that FAS will occur in one to two
births per IMO) live births and fetal alcohol effects (ME) will occur 20 times as fre-
quently .

A noted geneticist. in Montana estimates that EAE or FAS occurs in Montana In-
dians once in every lour births. The implicatiqns of that statistic are staggering. The
tragedy is that fetal alcohol syndrome and fetal alcohol effects are completely pre -
ventable.

vt !PO has been directing its FAS effort; in two major directions. The first has been
the provision of ihformtion to the peopje of Montana in order for them to make
responsible decisions regarding alcohol use during pregnancy. The second has beep
to provide infornintion and tools to Montana health care professionals in order to
.encourage early identification of the abusing pregnant or prepregnant woman; to
facilitate early intervention in the continued abuse of alcohol during pregnancy;
and to prevent the recurrent abuse during subsequent pregnancies.

III) plans to broaden its efforts at increasing fetal alcohol syndrome awareness
and prevention by directing information to four specific target populations during
19801; Those are; ( I) health care professionals, (2) the'general public, CI) students at
the 'junior and senior high school levels, and 14) Montana's Native American popula-
tion.

All of IPO's efforts are directed at providing care and advocacy for the unborn,
the infants and the mothers that hear them. If states such as mine cannot afford to
continue to provide'such care and support, the Federal Government must. The cost
effectiveness and cost benefits of providing such care (for example, transport and
intensive care fdr, sick newborns) has been well established in "The Implications of
CostEffective (ems. Analysis of Medical Technology" (August, 1980) and 'The Impli-
cations of C t-Effectiveness Analysis of Medical TechnologyBackground Paper
No. 2: Case ' odieirof Medical Technologies" (August, 19811.

In the course of year committee's activities, I would ask that you consider and
recommend the categorical grant for the Improved Pregnancy Outcome projects be
continued and maintained. Without such help from the Federal Government, states
such as Montana cannot provide the level of care necessary to assure healthy chil-
dren, youth and flnilies.

Sincerely,
lkirmi.i) E. Esem.IN, M.D.,

Medical Director,

FAMILY TEACHING CENTER,
' ' Helena, Mont., December 9, 198,1.

SpIt.Et-r 'ont m rerm.; oN CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES,
(louse of kepresentatives,
House O% /ire Budding Annex Washington.

DEAR REPRENENTATIVES: There are two things Congress can do immediately to
help children and families:

1. Reverse the arms race and
2 Improve relations with the Soviet Union.
These actions will probably prevent a nuclear war, the likelihood of which in-

(Tenses if we (ain't do the above, and will free up lots of money to meet unmet
bunoin needs.

Sincerely.
J. BAILEY MOLINEUX, Ph. D.

DEPARTMENT OF INMAN BESOURcEs,
WELFARE DIVISIONSUPpoRT ENFoRCEMENT,

Carson City, Neu;, November 29, 198,1,

To: Ilouse SOect. Committee on Children, Youth and Family.
From: William F. Furlong, Chief, Nevada Child Support. Enforcement Program.
Subject Testimony relative 11.11, '112),/ "Child Support Enforcement Amendments of

1983."
I want to express my appreciation to Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich and

her Staff and to the house Select Committee on Children, Youth and Family, for
inviting me to share my thoughts and concerns 01 child support enforcement mat-
ters.

The non.support problem has a long history of children living under necessitous
conditions, enlitt log public assistance comts.and the flaunting of the justice system
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by otherwise law eliding citizens. Thetresults of inattention and non-support of chil-
dren are all too familiar to (114°411 parents, educators, and social service and law
enforcement agencies.

Children are paying these costs in unmet attention to mediCal treatment, remedi-
al care, and emotional development. Oftentimes, it has been paid for with the ab-
sence of food, housing and other basic necessities.

The taxpayers have also been victimized by 0,,linquent absent parents who have
an ability to support their children. These absent parents have abandoned their
families e.nd forced over )11.5 million individuals onto the Aid for Dependent Chil-

1 dren Program. This does not count the number in other 'public su'bsidY programs.
Historically, we placed the responsibility for enforcement of non-support matters

on our local prosecutors who were already overburdened with criminal and civil
duties. These officials were responsible for cases within their jurisdiction, but there
was no agency to administer, study Ad coordinate activities between states and
other jurisdictions. The cases they worked were difficult time consuming activities
that reqiiired,prosecution under the most adverse conditions.

The management requirements alone are burdensome in that cases are dynamic
and constantly going through changes created by local activity, needs changes, cus-
todial transfers, and delinquent accounts. The cases remain active over long periods
of time which create other management problems 'relating to inactivations, records
retention and closures.

The Work requirements were generally in excess of any resources available at the
local levePof government, and the development of any system required a national
interest because of themobility of the principals and the interstate nature of cases,

Congress rightfully intervened. into this crisis in 1975, when it enacted Public haw
93-047, which established, the Title IV -D Program. This Act, and the implementing
regulations required a statewide program with adequate staffing to represent both
MIX' and non-AFIX' families. It also recognized the importance of working inter-
state cases, and required every state to cooperate with others in the enforcement of
nonsupport actions.

The Nevada Legislature authorized the establishment of the Title W-D Program
in my state, conditioned its cost-effectiveness. This requires the Program to attain
sufficient collections to offset the state's share of direct expenditures to 'the Pro-
gram. We have achieved this goal since the 1977 FY.

The Nevada Child Support Enforcement Program includes the cooperative and co-
ordinated effort of' our District Courts. Vietrict Attorneys, and the Child Support
Enforcement Program which is a Program within the Nevada Welfare.Division, and
the Nevada Department of Human Bescurces. We have received enthusiastic sup-
port from the Executive, Legislature and Judicial branches of government because
of the aystem's performance.

The degree of our effectiveness is best demonstrated by the achievements made
during the past seven years:

). Development of a statewide management system to evaluate and improve on
system effectiveness and efficiency (see EXHIBIT #1 for management reports).

2, Legislature enactment of every major legislative proposal made since 1977, in-
cluding a new Parentage Act and more effective enforcement measures.

3. Increased Nevada AFDC collections by 34% between the 1977 and the 1983
rind, Increased the total collections actually made in Nevada by 78% between

the 1981) FY and the 1983 FY (see E71/11BIT #2 for collections reports).
. Increased paternity determinatWons from 12 during the 1978 FY, to 525 during

the 1983 FY.
5. Complied with Cengressioinal intent of' providing services to non-AFDC clients

by collecting $4,501,044 in such payments, or $1.80 in non-AFDC collections for
every $1.00 in AFDC collections.

Complied with Congressional intent of cooperating with other states by collect-
ing $3,990,372 for other states which equals $1,89 collected for other states for every
$1.00 collected for Nevada.

We are proud of the progress made by Nevada units of government, but we are
intent in improving on our production and cost-effectiveness. We believe this is pos-
sible. through: (1) Prover functioning of' tne Program's Automated System; (2) In-
creased utilization of the Court's Master System; (3) Increased utilization of the
Wage Assignment process; and (4) Greater cooperation between states in interstate
actions.

The goals of the Title IV-D Program are too important to the children and our
society for us to fail in this quest. i believe the collection potentials are available
and the system is improving its ability to reach' these potentials. I also believe sonic
of the provisions of the "Child Support Eriforeornelit Amendments of 1983" will
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USSitit us in improving enforcement systems if we apply them uniformly and with
reasonableness.

We must remember non-support is it national problem which involves a large per-
centbge of our citizens. It is a highly emotional issue to both sides of the problem,
and we cannot ,allow thOemotional issues to guide the development of an enforce-
ment system. The system will have the best foundation if based on actions taken in
the.best interests of children. Statutes must be enacted that are effective and effi-
cient whip at the same time, protective of the individual' rights of both.parents.
Such statutes are capable of receiving the support of our citizens and make them
easier to enforce. I have attempted to be guided by this philosophy in my consider-
ations of the various provisions of the "Child Support Enforcement Amendments of
1983".

Attachments.

V
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98th (Xi:idiot's, let Setiniun / 11.4 4325

Page 2, PU1110.1E,:

'It.) amend part l'.1:of Title IV of the Social Security Act to assure,
through mandatory irlecime'caijiholding, incentive payments to States,
art' other improvements in the Child Support E'nforcarnent Program,
that all clulciren in .the United States wtr, are in need of assist-
ant in securi,ng financial suppirt 'from their parents, will receive
such assistance regardless df their citcunstances, and for other
purposes.
Be it et:acted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
United States of hnerica in Congress assembled,

SI1OFfr TITLE: TABLE OE OXITINTS
ti

toe

st.:(71;oti This Act may be cited as the "Child Suppo'rt 43-iforcernent Amendments
of 1983". . .

Et ect 'IN in ois trl tbr of t iciency and effectiveness of the state's niNn-
s'Orplort systems through explanary processes and iitrprovol program
administration, and to emphasize the utFoi Ince of collections in
behalf r,f nigi-ArDC families.

::ate risments: we concur with the (pals of the Bill.

Plot; 4. Sect iro 4'd of the Social Security Act is antrxlid by striking odt
"and obtainind child and mousal !support," and inserting in lira
thereof "ottaining child and spousal support, and assuring that
assistance in obtaining support will be available under thisspart
t) ail children (whether or not eligible for aid under part A) for
whr.n such assistance is requested,".

I:) eel : EMphaslies requieriont of pr..oviding Tit.le 1V -D servites to chi Idriql
who are not AFIX eligible.

SI a' akrent!;: We concur with provision of this Sectpi.

IMPFOVED MILD SUPPORT ESLIllictrom ;Niftxxi
Kan RED STATE LAWS AIM PIPSZURES

suorrtc i(a) paur..i. Section 454 of the Sotial Security Act is airendellf-

ill by <Pa- ikinii out "and" at the end of piragraph .(18);
, (2) by sti iking out the..puriud at the end of paragi'aph (19) and

14. Insert in() . i n lieu thereof "; and"; and
t 11 ny ,Idfl ln, I a t tet panwraii)h (1,9), the follow' rig new paragraph :.. ,

"12(1) provide.. that (subje'c't" to sect'Ion 441(1)) the Mate: (A) will
hivi;, in cf f vm- all of the 14.1k vtquirad by sact idri 466 and (3)
will inrolonera the.,pri tires, (cks meld to improve child support
(4111 .r (. rt,n t et' ft-ctiVElt 11111',Mt4it i aInbCd1i.t] col p rpscribed in'
iiiirli 1,1w..",

,./ I (t.1 i i '' .kh,'
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states tri have in effect by October r, 19(3!',, ii mot* r ;,I
,' proo-"lures which hove been fakir.] ta be effecti'm in tux .

.estabi istvent argl etifurci.liiint of child f:.uRe.rt ot,l njationb.

('Ni l 2 .

ire'Oncient::: We concur in tins provision beelust it should implement r.ot
untfc.nn entoretcrent procedures oat

ll'of'1' V 3 (b1 , Pag!!_.,1. IN Part D of title IV of such Act in 'fart her ;retitle,'

.:ic inn i iii 1.2, LiNfini at 'the cud thereof the following-new lieet Inn :

"I'll,('IR1:111:11' 14 Sl'A'll'IrRII.Y 1'Ilrit-JtIf3L.1) /14.X.1.74.11-ty.9 .3x-i itif .ft 1.1, !,:nt*I-

A .'1'ilzir:'i.. (II' (111111;mPrIit'rAINFORG2Orr, i

. ...Sit:. 41'.,, 1.i) Iii o'rdet 'to be In cumpl lalii'l. with I he KOMI:: wro.. ,.!

II:,*( If ,Il tr,4 t21)) (A) at any lune, each Stsit.e must lilae enac:1,1 (lisi
ti, we in ert,,.:.t.,.t. th,i) timer) lawn' es tia,i i 1,)))11.-1, !nal xly i rr 7,:. of .. 0.,.. "

'1 Al In 1 tlr", 'Is tI fie 'tyl14414.1 Prot:x:1u ei,,,, eviiiieiturit WI t 11 I,,,A,,,,e.

I en:. it rh.. flecretim;,. ty.1.11c2re,ifie.t he 'orfoot Ivontuti.: ,..if, the 1,i 11.i....

i t i. 1. in. iteop. 'under- this 1.iait;' '' . . , .

k.......-

.. .

, .

it !.-. ii.;,,,-..._. ..f. si.,1"(. Jii,ort inelorle the gol l:WifvU '''.3If:Iile-r)t i'ly Pieiriboi
;4 ,7,).);.... t , /1/11./1./.0A: 0 f fect ivuness of Cliald fintift-irt Diforrirlient ,

St rt.. : .o
11

t;

b .

.1n:1.: 6 ,A.) , .,),, ,I : , ri v 4 OW, I.0 (rt, Ire port letilarld -,il. f..ttil in 51,11)..AVI l 11 ft.) I

-0; i744,',1. 'I.,,t i ,44edl t'llt 1.tel in ino'pe Of turk.un'.. 14y.ithle..ni ;41,41%41.

.

1:.fO. ; loga i -..1r. !I:. '.1.1/ on IA, Illicdsientt.I for I he wit hlx )1(1 I'll f rolki the is.

of ,11:00:Il Dal I `Ill 0 ati Betel led I/1 IIIII)SettlCifi (h) ,

:0 110 Wt. in the nevi for implement OK; a withhold int; r;t,itllt

.111 .4 t?. );(4. subst.ot Ion (b) for a Imre detailed anal ynt:.,

:,1Cf".t; '11,)1,11, Pd "(2) Procrdures assuring (in acordanct with rtgui..1-

'i . .1. . 1. -. t,I../1 .-....-retary) that, die state will nuke al 1 teaF))1a1)1e,

ef f.r,, ..nedito and otherwise impr( Ate the establisheient of,

orf I with, and enforeernuit of child supt.r.irt obligaticins and
any re1111 blIgat ionr, ar isirri under or In connection with the
.,.1..; / t'1 14:I'S III'. , I vePi

,

TI. i III ' '..1!,1,11 I 01./11'(4 01 titalteti to Illikf ef II /I t S I, rah/Alb' till
1 1 1 . - : / . 0 1 , 1 1 1 411 in,. of rxIi-r,144.1)rt ;let ine);, and tr. gt teond Ifiv I tig '

10%, ,' I / 0 I ..*I. hror,,ele O.', , XII OthC1.11 flifictIon:1 ti. t hill 1,I,I,

fipl ,'; in; f .1?' . In, I et f..,:t. ive eriforcerti.fit result n. ,

1
.
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41,1', PACE

cierp, (cunt

oncmr with the gwls of this prcrviaion, but point out that
I eta( irot; limitations restrict counsellai type activities, We concur
in the value of quiisi-judicial and adtanistrative but sup-
lort. such processes only Uix.X1 the approval of the state's ootirts,
We are surivort ivy of Fatally 'Pipe Warts, and/or mediation techniques
if resouroes are available to Implement such projects,

!t,or:;ti ilnl (if , Page 4; Procedures under which, at the request of the state
support enforcement agency, for the purplse of enforcing

t &clot cf that or any other jurisdiction--

Won,: the state!. to inTilment procedures whereby state ini.1.ve
tax 1,1;11118 Oa to enforce a support order of the hone
rai;di.q r m, '5 ally tAIIVI" jurisdiction.

Mrx't V1/4-31 that ritch resources should be a1/41.`fisiblo to sat isfy
debt s,, long as due process prtx...diu-es are followed.

V 11 I) .,1; , "(A) any refund of state MO /MU tax which would
(.1'1,114;11w Iklyablt. to a4individual will be reduced, after notice
t., 1,41! mdlytfloot tax' proposed reduction and tlx: procedures to

folli;vgl to it (and after full cutnpl iance with al, pro-
...hual elite mpiiranents of the state)t by the amount of
nary ite,t-due oui>Fcn t (as defined In section 4t4 (c)) tined by sut%
int! vidthil, eve! y (WU' whore the stipira-t rib) igat ion involved he,
lee1 tn+.1 t.r Ow state 1urnikvit to sect ion 402(a) (26) , in

.the; it the op!. ion of the state; and

1 f 11,,v ides for accessibility of state ineome tax returss for past du.;
support at n,t ice and due process requierwhts are try.,

iercres: ,otion .

f

10.; Ili ft), Pap; "(Iii the amount. by'which such refund is reduced will
be letain,) by ('hi' state for distribution in accordance with section
4'.7.1,1 and notice of the individual's hair address will be furn-
tshfd to the state agency adrunistering the plan approved under this
pdr t

the ..ail qi.; states to retain that (nation of the stole in-
inteicepted, and to distribute' same in se(ortince with

( iixl to prtiVICIe the appropriate etatt, trjern, with
tletinquont ale,ent ikirent

;III 1I; .
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PAr.l.

fiFi'1-1:11 ilia (3)1.10 , Pae 5: The Secretary my rzyscrat rettilat ions specif yin9
the itiihirn.rn amount of a refund, an} the minimtirn nnriunt of past
Support, which the procedures required by this paragraph nwly
APPIY

Authorizos tho Secretary ti, npecify Ow, minimum artunt of a rriftiml
and the ntununun ant Aint of past-(he ilwrir)rt to which the prom-v.1mo::

Mily apply.

',mum ik. t/,ricur no tun,' 4t, t(w' fitlit.(. is provided oprnrtunity to pro-
sitia then ar.tlysts the cost.-ef feet ivenetol of the prcess

't' I.); 11
I' 1:

,

11, Phew I. uniltt. which Ill:/15 aro unposetl adoinst. red
ar,01 -.4.t) ii 11,./.rry Ti, aittotint:i of p.tio-du... support (.1:: so

al,scatt paront who tentdon (mini protwirty In Ow, stoto,

..,, .r.1,11.1irthd undo' which will. 01.0

a I MO 9Orkli I 'pun y for past chit, toil 'r t,

. I. :.1 it in the entahl foil a lion ton...f.As, but tw' I iive
II, I.. whother to apply such ifoncti.ai mist lc mid, it

initiled by the teist it:1velftP: of the tilt ld.

1111 ,3,t1

.1.) (.,,, 1.1.1, I "I''.1 .r.1111.( 44.44410 f 104444ff i,114111

1...1-r11 ht. ...11.01 istroptito On indivitipal paternity for oft,.
; 7 t 1.. Ouch '111 hi I ttdlay,

r'.' I ...e. ':o. oiootrdplitiont of on i dividuil's. paternity tor any dal I
.1 , i:,, o w if r i iiiti on.

cr. I t't 11, ',hi oily., it 14101111 lit' f a o per tot of till*. ilftf.t his' Chl id

o Inn'. nia ,, .1 It ',' a; thi. Mot uti., o limAtatiorw., should. h." 0,111.1 ,1.1.-

1:.1 t h.' .41: 1 I '!. ItliWit liyt "PIOCCil 14.4 which tperint 1. th eqt.atil .11-
. , , n' , .t or inn 1 ... aliirl ':, pate! to ty of any chi Id at any t ins' pl los

t.: rp I,.:i!, th.ii. tw, yeati, ot tor the child attains the age of nor,: -
it', ."

1',"w r.I l'ioedinos rr,quire iii applopriato cane:; that an
11`a a twtrd, ot other ,niarant,...

1,1,,,r.nt pot-On, supyral (as dof 'nod) if such tn.
,11... I . otiwnt lstr hat: a fil.1111,1!;1 toted pattern of
arty' supte, t HAI/tilts, After t !MO) 1,01 Vi(111,1;

' ,1 .'411 rolitilt.iwttit and the prti...1111,! to he ti,

oftet lull efinpliant, with ,11 I pri...olutol due pi-.
,,, tl. ,

o t I w o t ,.". t I ; lortx pt to 1,jar
dn ....PA. t , must ir, rx io and

t
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1414 4 1,,

Ito ie,), Pctit. ttt: (Cont. 'd)

grate iletivent5.: M. concur in the rieet1 fur ervicting such statutory authoeit,y,
And prcxxe,...tros for applying saw. We hetlieve the lottal
unit of goverreettit enforcing such Actin should mike the cleterruna
tion at., to when it. to auplied,

514'11(t) "t(b)(/)_,Patjett't: ProctAuren tie which Informatiqt re'qlrtlirs) the amitunt
a. 1,, 4,,,-,C11. .11 past -dirt supirtrt (as so ektfints1) otes1 by an alicent parent roan!-

t ing in tho state will brt nwle availablo to any consuner credit bur-
,, tall jut ton tag ,f ineti in section 4115 of Public Law 96-1/4)
tat 1, ,.t mien olgarittationt it.,,cept that (A) if the
,t;.) .1 tilt 141Mt -thy sutgc,rt involved in any caw is less t1-1,111

, (MO 11111 ,I.t/41 41 ii4tarding such meant shall be 111.1C111 tWil I 1111.1.
.4, t.11, 1/pt 1,at of the state, (ii) any in!ormalcsi with res)et

t In .tto-terti Hetut !,Hall Milt, available undo: !itch pigeditret.
:y a/ ter t.:tieh pat eat has Leen notified of the i.ttlesed at:tit at

',el 0 .1 re.c..nahlt. (twat-unity to centesi the accuracy 0 sue!,
omit ( tat atter Rill c..tcyliace with al l prtteedural due

1.. 1,..1'ntmetti.1 rIl ttk, state), aril (C), ti fir for furn"hif"
.1,..t 0,, 111 anualit not excectiing tho actual molt

, It tr or the requesting uriranr.tat 11)0 by the slaty ,

I ",., ItI tie.. Iii .'4.. ,It t,() relit infornit ion tit any COMP 31111
1,,11 I 1. 1 I, "1 7 1 iarditet the d111-11.111t of (List-due StIp1X)1 t r

,,L; 111",, I (,,,1,11Fr I /II the, 1Zliell n 01 rani', 1

I, 11/ u,1,t IY t 11. ()1Vo,ri (Is' 31),4,11t rownr, ntxl thuy one af
tt

t4,4 .111.1 t ,1111 t y to cetttc.0+ the accurat.) I f tatch inforniit
t.tcoitt. ruitetretir iist be met. ntovisitnt also malt-

t.te.. ."( o ot for all !moll 1 (1111c9t

11 rue B. ;I' ,. qv) .14, pro) I' ;tient 1 f ma we, e.ctatei I tat tut:
t. I. 1111 pr, x1,511 t fit1111-1,1,nt El II Riot,

:10'' 4. t.t), . .cdate,1 under which child ttupport toilet flits
;41,r WI; I Is mot, thr.tiellt the !thin. ..Ktont-y . . t.i! which

it 1 S'.1,.1:t011. the ,ttate'e inc'rrw' withholding systiin lelesistited Ill
t.tt nail, (It and subsection (b)) in any cosi. %there voile:4' the

..t the custodial parent equests It mot though rvr
at ... I! in child sumort payments are involvcel cult) no ino-lre
wi'hag micetlut.et; hive bettn inntitutitilt, but in any txtch

I .air. e 1. f.ti hotel) art and prttrctinite styli larnents, In an
a, to.' r;,-..cdpti cotit b ire t Us' ittato in

r, , hOi low 1 t , W11111$-,Vet 1,1 1(.16, ':144111 It' Intir,51 .'I ,
1!,) 1,1 1,

1 t r.

,

4.1 tr, r

r PA
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tip 411x,
PAll:

1:f feet si

yotlt Wont 'di

res the states to process collections in any Title case
whenovr reqieistecl to do so by the absent parent or the custodial
rat era , and authorizes charging an annual fee not intlexcess of $25,

(Aliments: We ("mew. SO 101'111 am the request fa not contrary to the exist-
ing mutt order, and the resixinsibility can be delegated to the
Pool Tit I e IV-I) Office, which is either t.ht; District At tom+ or
clerk ef the Court xn the State of Nevado,

I') Pig. . h; "ail und;.1 the procedures refurr,<1 re in f11.1h531-.1 10P. I it

I 1) II' LI' lit! 01 the withhiddifyi from iniszni, of amounts iurold iii'.
-..ii.pra t I.,- .

Th..1' W1 yr .kph apolK111 SI.`et 1011 11()(P 4 I1,1.1t. ft, 1,f Ow Sool,i'l Ikx.11; 117

Act it'd (lot at In the, pruviid.,,riti re c i rid it rrubsecr ton (al II) (4
1):::; 8111.

'.1.11t, 0(11111

+t ! P " in the ease of each al)sont raiz:Nit against wtrei

r:Oi Aro,. elq, 1 ; lit cn 111111)00h 1GSLIC'd r+1' 1111.41I11111 in the State,
a, hi.. , her W vies millo Le withheld, in accordanm with the

/11'4 h1.11.114'11 it'll, '111 is 111A11111411y

W11I; 111,' ,111.1 t for the of air)/ fee t, the
,411*,,,i which N,' h. 1.11111(T, ik101.1tArh (61 IA) 01X1."(qa '1,11

Ir nutt t hbv1,1 sha I I 11,4. exceed the 'amount ri 1*.1111111.!'d 1111121'

104110h VIVO I the (toiescrer credit 1.tete...t Act.

11,7 I )., , )1, , fp:p.*4444- tiserok,4-4,144 airt4 tiertk.er 44-reaforlefi

"I- 13 t, 4P, my he oiling,' lately,
lir,,it,i1 hy the state law);

141,1 1 t' IA1 11I it 1.1111,1C11'1,111t. 111"C>C1A1111#!!1 V.1101141'1%44 WI. can I'

WI 'Wry :, fen, ,(1.0.V1ft pari.nts against whow a t order is ra
Irciusi istlif led in the state,

,, w, ,neor with the of fectivenesm rat adtonat to warp? wi Oily, lilt 11,1 ,

tire; tarnityp; I a istti concerns over whether the state is ey.-
Teeter'. 0 y the atrium:ale W14/e tHx+Iditxj prr,,eess in cases
'Pitt d hut 111.44 ,.rders authorizing such actrin. We can resp.nd

.o del s outly,VizirY) t unrx-rsrs, In it. the C0t1.1t

I)1,..1 aichorri.attor, In its I.co older,

Tr', I r,, t dri irk) mist It' Jolt iati1 wit/ Rim the ne,essity
40. -1.11 ,II .; api,le ,I1 therefor in the caw of ,1 child (whether or ir,,t

1;, f, r rindtr port A) with respect_ 0, whin services an.'
alr,,ady laravideil tinder tint part, and will init rated min
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PA at

Sf..1.71( it (art 'di

the filing of an application for services under this part with the
agimicy in the case of any other child in whose behalf a sop-

fX,r t order has been issued or raxlifiad in the stAtte and in either
edge such withholding mast occur without the need for any artendment
to the support order involved or for any further action by the

OZ othe.r entity which isaissi it.:

:

IL

Thin tAtragraiAt requires withrxthling to be initiated without. the
ne.'erioity of any application with respect to a child to wtern serv-
1( .,:; are already being provided urder this (;art. rxeg this mean
we must op; ly the withholding prcxxso in cases where the existing
r b r fi.w.e not for an autnnetie assignrent?

'floe intettowat ion is ntrenithened the language requiring the
atote t initiate the withhilding process whenever a INECHOI'l mikes
ant ' ication f,o /web ZIEI V ices, and requires the state proceed
withegt the nerd for any amendment to the existing support: ordel
or .ao, feet .urh..r1 y the.. moirt.

state to with one's inters, without.
..ob.t 1,, t hit effect. This section in fart requires that

the Horne withheld mot he without further action by the court who,
rwt orkh:r. . The section iMpuses the burden on the

!.'.n, ii i, n, y to do a wage assignment with-kit the twsiefit )f a court
..1 let the agetioy.

It I ti h.he Mect.I II to LIMI111111 to prOvArle substantially as
1 k" -.

" h withh..lihry) must be ordered by the tymirt in any case in
wia 0,01 twt. ()Mei in any Pittito pliratkint to which an
ale.en1 Lome 'oo RUN delinquent an equivalent of two monthly Ikiy
'rents in ,my ...lye month period in those caueo which the supcort
Ultitl MI6 IN:P.11:d before the effective date of this section. Pur-
,avult t. siejort orders issued after the effective date of this
';.c,tion, str.h Mithholdlmj must be initiated without the need fur
tiny irm.intnent tz, the saier)rt order involved or for any further
.wt by the court or other entity which issued it:"
Oil 01 t tie of feetive date of this Act , all child support oidoro
will UP its, mandatory wage aositments upge failure to pay per the
last 1411.so.101 if 46b(b) .

IN, Pa le 91 nu.-h WIthdrl lulu must he carried out in full comalianee
41,,, with ill 1.1.xolui.il due process region-man of the state and tsunt

(to It)) bent, ,e, soon no is raktanistratively feasible, in any event by
t ), ''Ii I 108t of IA) the (Lite on which such procedures become effwt-
iv.., tin (Late on which such order becfrres effective, the date on
whi-Al the parehts which the absent parent has failed to mak() under
such usflel alo at least equal to the guppart payable for one mlith,
',r (if the awent went contests the withke,ldin) the date spiel f

7'

17:-)t)ilfi
I '

cif Al111r *E. Lt.
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!A nvi, 9; (Cont '

.itt the no t ice. given such parent under paragraph IS) (B) , whichever

t ! the. four 111 (B) the date as of stitch the absent piuent
etpieits that sts'h Withholdinrj begin, or (C) such earlier date ar,

tho rotate nily 10Ct

here; re's the) rocivItire ripplicd after not ice arid due pioceitti le-
gni I tin tits are- net. lso mandates earliest tecissible applicat

(V,f1(7111' with all of the alove requirnient.s, but reontnend
begin wtienevat an unpluyer in ick.ntif tett, W. wiuld tr.

I 1'0111:111.1"(.1I; t(1 carry rut this process b WC( kit,' d if r)3,,,
1!., I,p,a wh(vs It tr tin be served.

!we.

1 '1 '

PAa: H.

91 nu& wi Ittholdirri must tie attlininicied by a public
oriel the (Imolai, witlitrItl must he

ibototi by the stag' or such &lout,/ in atiirelartil. wI t
t.. n and r procoluyt.n. (spei,ifivel by th ittac) which

I r 110 11111 .f 0411:twat.. rooirds to elicaorie.rt [orients of nitiY,I I t

I.1 1:1 I in. tracking and rairtitoriliavf such Payrnertt,i, oxcq.:
,nee tlr. :;10t 111,1V (1!;(.11)111111 01, permit the e9tabl islinent ol al t.rn-
at iv, th.. collection am; ibution of M1101 te.viart ;

(Alipl 1 ''/(' ri (fit rat Itzi of such futil lc ioncy) rt heriii thar:

tilt ,4 ,11(,,r1(' 111. long as the entity inakttio such od
. 1: LvtI 1 l'Alt 1141 1.1 1'11(111.'1Y (1(X-1111111t:(11,10 fill' Its act %OP:,

4.1111. 11 .11/f 1 '11 1101 1'1-x.1111mi, and to iono on tim.11 pl(k(:

;.,. ; ;vil:,1( 1,1'(/(1..t (11i(1t thit 11,11, provide. th kc,gtinl 1

1111(11L1f1 1',.1 t.11 docamont pitymtit of supoort , aid (.,twat.

; and :4 .t,11 Wilt) of r.i111 pily11,1111-111

re(1.111I.. k111.11/111(lt 11111 ,.f the withholding haollo,1

ly tilt, !if oty, err Its; littgl(111ItlX1 1.1111)1 if /1(111)()', C.1" an entity niai.,Inq

imch iit I r; that in PUL/1 Icly accountable. fear it 9 11C't 1(11111

'71111 I;01 140 Mit (1111t.1 thut ton, istkquate reciirds, and de) iregnetic.,

idtnt I! icat

, .1, 11 (111.11111! 11.1. ..1( -tic"11- (.1(1 losv,risiblc aqcny mom acuunt and r..,t

fir reqi,ii ti.nt s for pre.Tr (lisle lbw ion, lecnrditIlI, and ident it Ica -

t I' r, acc(outts. wt' levy (11111 111 1.111.1t. rarrltti (111t.

if the 11/(:i; )(11/,1 wto-rt. cases ar proceie.11, tlilloct ions
and -() :,1,11(...it (Al t(lk(11; 1/110",

...".1`f. I'l.,l1pI11 Inc th. ..t.,Ite (A) mied provide advato... ro "1,1 (. eaolt init.:1,1-

: .I. 4c r. 11,1) 1 . W101111 1,,11;1111-1141 ( I) (111.I ILO,. I'LlIdr(1111(1 till' 111,411140 WI t 14.11 1111,1

(,, ' -I ,11x1 t101' 11-11,111110'1 the individual alrolli.) h,l)ow if i. or silo .1...11,..1
b. o1h...' Ito li witlioliling Is tit. grounds that witith dilute' (inclini,
lioi th, ,inivarit t.. ty WI titioId) in not moo' in tb!' cane itiv...lved 'I

hue Li- f Iii 1;t (1)1(.1( r.1 tact , and 110 i f the mlividual tuntesl ., !..1 11

VitittOVROM
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51ITION 3(b),Jelle 10: (Cont'd)

sidthholding on the grounds specified in claim (A), shall detexrdne
whether mach withholding will actually occur, and (if so) shall
notify the individual of the date on which such withholding is

to begin, within no more than 30 days alter the provision of ouch
eliguioe notice;

Effect: ' Fe:quires the state, to providetadvanoe notice to each individual
being considered for withholding, and have precedents for assuring
due process. This must include an Appeal procees for a hearing,
and the results of such hearing must he provided to the obligor
within 30 days of his/her +Am& melee.

State Clerents: The requirseent of notice should allow for the state, or its
designated representative to provide notice. The moat efficient
netted of providing notice in our system is for the local unit. to
provide evm..

11e, state agency doers not have the authority to determine if the
with/elite-xi process should be applied if a case is appealed because
11 a mistake of facts. This should be the function of the court.
Plwr ileta of u fair bearing or trial is basin to a citizen's rights
and we shield protect the court's powers in relationship to guaran-
toeimi this right,

11w court should be given a minimum of 30 days to hear a valid
apleal, and at leant 30 days to render its decision.

SIXIpt 1(14,Peef 111 "(6)(A)(i) the employer of any individual to whom pare-
?Sir 466-- graph (1) a pplies, upon beteg given notice as described in clause
(b)(6)1 (ii), must be required to withhold from such individual's WPT19

the owount specified by such notice (which shall include a fee,
establisher) by the state in accordance with criteria prescribed
by the Secretary, t55 be paid to the employer unless waived by him
or her) and pay such mount (after deducting and retaining any por-
tion thereof which represents the fee an established) to the appro-
priate state eigency (or other entity authorized to collect the mmiuntb
withheld under the alternative procedures described ip paragraph (4)1
ea distribution In accordance with section 457; and

"(II) the notice given to the employer must be a separate and dis-
tinct. docurent, containing no matter other than the amounts to be
withheld from the employee's wages, the date on which the sethh)ld-
ire is to begin, them cunt to be retairled by the employer as a
fee for effectuating the withholding, add such other information as
may to nevessary for the employer to ocreply with the withholding
order;

"(M) methods must be established by the state to simplify the with-
hoelme precesk for employers to the greatest extent possible, in-
cludes; permitting any employer to omsbine all withheld amounts
into a single payment to the iatt state agency (with the

14-495 0 - 04 - 15
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OH 4115 ('Alit: 19,

sEcricRI 3(b), Page 11: (Cont'dl
0

portion thereof (,Rich is attributable to each individual etployee
being separately draignated)
"(t') the seployex wet be held liable to the state for any amount
Much much erplUyar fails to withhold far sieges due an srrployee
when such amount is required under thls subsection to be eo with-
held (up to the mount. of the arresrage). folltaring receipt by such
amployer of proper nation under ad:paragraph (A) : and
"(Dl provision roust be wale for the imposition of a fine against
any employer who discharges frost ariployment, refuses to employ, or
trtker.: disciplinary action against any individual .eubject to wage
withholding because of the e:e'istence of such withholding and the
ot,ligati.,ns or additional obligations which it imposes upon the

;

f. -t relui rep the cits.11oyes tt given not Ice, ,uid thereafter, Is.,/sh
I. withhold the specified anetint contained in the oldr,

at.d advisik) the fee the employer can deduct for providing suet.
services. 11-ie °vier must advise the on:plover of %tern to direct such

'rh. Iv 0.10. t,, t' ITT1.)yer must be a separate and distinct clur.-unest
that ilnly the amounts to be deducted., the date the with-
N,Iding is tA begin, the amount of any employer fee, and other in -

lomat e.n oe*.te.ssary for the employer to comply with the order,

11,tn IIILvtion :ilk, requires the state to utilize simprified metty.1.1.1

f r to 'lovers us,. in oriilying with withholding orders, 'I'he

1tat statuee must hold the trisiloyer responsible for carrying out
the torrk: of the withtioldine order, and pmvide a fine }Against any
uni1,.yer who dis:Thartea an employee because of a withholding ordc-

4 scat,: (Itio..!ntsi he cicar with the plosions of this section.

30-ai.c19,.12: provision must be mule under state law for the priority

46(.- of t 41ect via under this subsection, over any legal process

('?)) under state law against the same wages;

rf'oel Child support obl mot ions would take 'priority over other legal pro-
cesses Wier state law against the same wages.

St ormnt : 1k' concur with this pt ovi Sion,

:;fa'l'l fl 111,1 , Paie "(B) the' state m.iy. take;. ouch act ions as may, be necessary

(513. 46(; to Loend its system of way withWilding under this subsection so
(Ia (8)) that such systun will include withholding from forme of incrire ot.11(1

than wales, or will include the imitrisition of trndirxj or other re-
quireinerit.s in cases involving individuals whose incline is from
sources othe...' than wales, in order to assure that child support owed

ERRED FROM

Bt1141:0),(1011 MAKABLE
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SECTICei 3(b), Page 12: (Cont'd)

by individuals in the state will be oollocted without regard to the
types cif such individuals' incime or the nature of their inccec
producing activities;

Effect: Allows states to extend its sytam of wage withholdings to include
komite other thin weges.

State arments: We concur with the provisions of this section.

340, Pa9e 13: the state must sake such arrarmerents and enter into such
IgrQWWas with ether statos as may to necessary- -

(b)('1)1
"(A) to extend its withholding system under this subsection so that
sueh system win' include withholding from inoune derived within such
state in came where the applicable support orders were issued in
other states, and

.

"(id to encourage.the extension of the withholding systems of other 1'
status Under this subsection SD that such systuria will .include with-

, holder: from ingpme derive.) in those states incases where the appli-
cable support orders were issued in such suite,

irvorier to aasuee insofar as is possible that child support owed
by inciehduals in such state or any other state will ti oollected
withut /Awed to the residence of the child for Mpg the support
le payable o. P:f such Ould's custodial went: and'

EfPeot: 'lit intent of these provisions are unclear.

Sims Ccreertet We afe.mecortive of proisions requirinu WNW withholding to
be applied in out-of-state cases, but the above prOvisionaippeare
to go 0 step further in that it intieipates the responding state
can enforce another atate'll order without benefit of a MESA hearino,
or Registration of Foreign Support Order. Such a process would cir-
cumvent the courts in thereseranding state, and would unquestionably
alienate the courts who would have to enforce any legallemedy to
bring about compliance. Ito process would Also fail to identify
changes in circunstances of the parties since the order was issued
in the court of original jurisdiction. I recermend this provision,
be reviewed by legal oounyr1 before enactment.

s)xnicoN 3(n). 010e 14:
(SIC 4-0.-

I (h)(10))

fe-e Wpm(' provision for terratnating witleoldina orders.

'State Ctstmentst We concui:

0/
provision RU5t lx' xis& for terminating withholding.

,ipku
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ge7rION 31h1, pl,T, 14: In order to amide that inoome withholding as a means of

collecting child support is available without the necessity'of
filing application for services under this part, the laws referred
to in 'subsection (a) must require in the case of any state that
all child 'support orders which are issued or modifiied in ouch

state on or after the effective date of this section shall include

provision for withholding frets bloom wherever arrearagee occur.

Effect: This requires the states enact provisions requiring all new and/or

modified support orders 'awed after the effective date of this Act
include the automatic and mundatory withholding provisions.

etetv'eferrentli: This mirement is going to be quite controversial to courts,

mmere c the legal profession, and parents in that it. applies

Title 1VP statutes and regulations to divorce and separation
nottere that m6y occur tefore (there isa Title 1V-D interest. The

requirement can AitfoO Iead ie a More adversarial process in divorce

actions. I concur with the effectiveness of such a remedy, but I

question whether our eeiety is ready for mien strong maxims hy
govetnmenthefcre a need is identified.

fTole't( 16e, Pa:l 14: As utters in this section, the term 'wages' means any

Cee' 466) sail ail'cosh renunerationforempleveent, determined without regard
to any exclusions from or limitations on such term (or the term

esepeme4e'1 which maybe apvlicaleleunder other provisions of this

Act or under etesee federal, state or local laws.

I f.e.e Dpfiwp, the tern: "waoes" as aipliml to the amendeent of Section

466 of the tioceal Security Act.

Stets ueenentef :ne

SECleill J (di, Page )4t If a state demonstrates to the satisfaction of the

(SEC 4-61 Secretary, through the presentation to the Secretary of such data

prtainine to caseloads, processing times, administrative costs,

(2 meeewee swage eu4-1(eeeesono, sod my see** seteal e eetesseed date

who* 4111 oreoo sumeee eelleoti.ene, e.ih other actual ht,:

the Secretary may specify, that the enactment of

any law or the use of any procedure or procedures required by or

reirsiont to this setien will not increase the effectiveness and

efficiency of the State child support enforcement program, the

Secretary my exempt the state for a specified period oPtime, sub-,'

jest to the Secretar's continuing review and to termination of /

A
the exemption should circumstances; change, from the requirement

to enact the law or use the proceolure or procedures involved.%

Grants atelerity to the Secretary to,exempt a state for a epecified

peso)) of time from the requirement they enact the lbw or use the

procedures involved in Section 466.
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SECTION 3 (d)

State Caussist

223

rex, 1 3 .

14: (Cont'd)

Wu concur in such proviaions.

ar

SEC/TON 3(c). Page 15: (c) Tha amendment's mode )y thie section shall become
Tart *Motive October 1, 1905.

I

Effect: Establishes effective date f Amendments adding Section 466.

State Comment: The above date coordinates well with the next session of the
Nevada Legislature, which would have,to consider requirs# legiela-
nye ammanants.

90-PENCONT MRTCHTNG POP AlIfCliltD rosArzverr
swim USCn IN mow WITHHOLDING AND OTHER

NEM= 1,143=1CIS

SECTIM 4(a), page15: Section 454(16) of the Social Security Act is amended
' (AEC 474- -EY striking cute "and (D)" and inserting In lieu thereof the follow,-

(PO in): "(D) to facilitate the development and improvement of the y-
r:Jur withholding and other procedures required under section 466(a)
through the monitoring of child support payments, the maintenance
of accurate records regarding the payment of child support; and the
provision of prompt notification to appropriate officials with re-
spect to any arxecrages in child support payments which may occur,
and (E)".

Effe,A! Establishes requirments for 901 matching of Automated Management
Systamn used in income withholding.

State Convents: .re concur in rogpuraments.

sEcritv 4(b)049ej51 Section 455(a) (3) of such Act is amended--
Me-4W- 11) by inserting after "automatic data processing and information
(a)13)) retrieval system" the folloWingt "(including the hardware com-

ponents thereon"; and

(2) by inserting before the pamicolon at the end thereof the follow-
ing: ", or meets such requirements without regard to clause (D)
thereof".

Littm: Allows for the promirment of hardware to develop an automated
system for the manacarsent of an imams withholding system, It
alto) allows 90% :n the planning, design, develotrnent, installo-
tin enlwinosoent of an auboasted system even though the systuu
is not e.losign) for uoo in on income withholding system.

State Crrent5: Wf. concur in the provisions.

4

1$,7N10
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S1tTICv 4t,:) , P.afju 16: \(c) The irerxtnents rude by this section shall apply with
'(Sir 4Srir restei.i. en quarters begiruung after the date of the enactment of this

1551 Act.

fltect I Eata1.1 shag effective date of answirbnients tp Sections 454 and 455 of
the SrVtal Security Act.

State Currents; Noric.

CTIFTIINUATION OF SUPPORT fl4F91111/4N(' FOR AFDC
RFX:IP111,71n MUSE BENFTITS ARE BEING ITIEMINATFI)

1,1i'l'hoi at , 11): 47,7ic) of the Social Security Pc! is aw!ncial -
(:;11'

( nut 'rtuy" in the skitter nreoldirvr paragraph (1) and
also! t Ctrl to 1 u u thereif ""stvill": and
121 stt thin(' tut "tie net ;mount of" in pitimtniph (21, and I,
srrtsir cut "te) trw' family" and all that follows to such pure
aril i,:;ertinet in lieu therec,f tel the family (with:kit requiring ate,'
¶,1111.1 10.1t1t In WO without the imposition of. any appltmtion
fe. .0 13 <IS in the case Of other individuals wit,-;
reit. z ty Lip I c,!iutr.tanco under part A of this title,".

I !I :' ;:tate to continue providing chi; 1 supp.:1 t services tr-
,t1,1(

'0111"
r ref ) r,,: 1,1111,r ran teal to prohlenrs when the timurratoci re.11.-

IL,;# not want further legal reiresenratlor, or when the
riot )111111rly intiorr without tx-itifying the 1V-A rr IV-1) Procure:rm. lu
prr)vole triter' to this post recipient of their ri (lttl to continuo)
Tit 1,. tierViees, Lut the; are required to rt.:Nest such service,.
No applic,ition foe 1 CI diar11_,Vi. air legal counsel has e.xpressal
mum; relative our right to represent the pant client une they o"
()if del uniesi; they author ize our further repre.sentation. It has
Leen ()rooted out WC may have croflict trxr interests relative recte,'-
ory ! pdst lest verotis increases to current supv.n't.

rdr;.;"1 ',I 0) ('aut.' I): ft)) Thi Atti, xbients made by subsection shall bean',
f..:1 04-ti 19R').

(c)

t Establ111.-: et fort ,e,. datc ,,f amenctorinto Soot ion 41',".

la', (I viturt tw

F1L ED; FROM

OPY ,AVA1LABLE
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Ilk 43?5 15.

FINANFIAL INCINIIVES POP MANCE° AND EFFICIENT
STATE PFICCANC

SECTION 6(a) , Page 17: Sec. 6. (a) Sectton458of the Social Security Act is
(SEC 45,8- saner e< read as followss'

(a))
"INCENTIVE PAYMENTS TO STATES

I:1 t

"SEX'. 011.(a) In order to encoursgeandrewerd state child support
programer which perform in a costPective end efficient manner to
secure support for all children who have sought assistance in secur-
ing support, whether such children reside within the state or else-
where and whether they are eligible or ineligible for aid to families
with deoendent children under .a state plan approved under part A of
this title (and regardless of the economic circumstances of their
parents), the Secretes}' (subject to section 6(b) of the Child Sup-
rort Enforcement Asendernts of 1983) shall, pay to each state for
each fiscal year, on a quarterly basis (as describe! in subsection
(d) 1 Legou±fnu with the quarter commencing October 1, 1985, an in-
centivo payment equal to--

"(11 4 ler centum of the total amount rf support collected during
f,al year in gases (filed with the state aabncy under this

air) to whith the support obligation involved is assigned to the
state pursiJant to section 402(a) (261 (with such total aMount for
Atly Fiscal year being hereafter referred to in this section as the
State' oollections' for that year) , plus

"171 4 per caldum of the total amount of support collected during
the fiscal year ,in all other cases filed with the state agency under
this part (with inch total smash for any fiscal year being here- /

referred in this section as the state's 'non -AMC collect-
toys' f,r that. year);

..

ex!.:ept ttot (A) if sib :section (b) applies with respect to a state's
Alit' collections or non-AEUC collections for any fiscal year, the
rercent specified in paragraph (1) or (2) (with respect to such
collections) shall be increased to the:higher percent determined
under such subsection (with respect to such collections) in deter-
minias the state's incentive payment under this subsection for that
year, and (0) the dollar amount of the portion of the state's in-
c ntivc for any fiscal year which is determined on the basis
of its rein -MIJC clollecnons wider paragraph (2) (with or without

they application of subsection (b)) shall in no case exceed the
de44ar aeriemt 125 pgroaut v," th..: dollar (mount of the portion.of
such menent which is determined on the basis of its AMC collect-
ions under paragraph (1) .(with or without the application of such
suhsectrti).

Pitablsh,:s a he..., incentive fonaula effective Octoter 1, 1985,

whereh!. the Secretary rust pay to each state an incentive payment
equal to at least 4( of the state's total stront of AFDC support

plus at least 4t cif the state's total amount of support
co lhN-ai in "all other cases" filed with the state agency under this

A
The formula also pravides a cap on incentives paid for

e.

,

i )

11' t..? 0 t V l' I 1.(1t

2
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SI;(1.)!J 6(a1, Page 17: (ant 'LB

Effect: (Vont 'd)

non -AFDC collections, which is defined as all other cases outside the
ikite's AFDC collections. The cap is established at 12511 of the
state's APTC inoentite pigments.

State Oartmentsr Th. interpretation of the alive section is unclear. We believe
interetate Anc c-ollectione made by the State Of Nevada for other
states should he included in determining the amount of AFDC collect-
ions made by Nevada. 'Thin is criti&s1 to the Nevada Program because
of the odile!ctions made during the .1!143 FY, h pattern similar to
the past years of our experience:

TYPE PERCENTAGE OF '771A1,
(1.0.1ECTIONS BY GAL

tiev,ida AMC \ 1,307,604 18.7%
Nevada Nr41-AU 1,607,413 24.1%
Interstate AVDC 1,182,741 16.94

interstate Non-APIC 2,813,631 40.2%
9A10:4 6,001714§ ITN

The vat i. 4.V4 010!. `1 I urted the followirxr additional anounts for
;;tale of tie.vada:

1:i71
couprirt, ' r,r,pravrAm OF 'IDTAL

tit.vacia AIA: 215,573 10.2%

11.1".'ada 1,802,419 89.71
2,107-;412 TE-4i

,y,t1-At TA: ,Cicvt lOnt; 6k)Ultl there[, ro, Ir C.Eirp.xl at eith.t
1156. c,f 51,521,117 or $2,705,418. Usino lcih figures, we Woul6

irrur ,Ur irtovnti Vero, at
6

Nevevit AITC 't ';23,177 vs N-vada ArDc = 2,70,m .

47, x 44

-417c/2-7, on TOTY, ;6.72
,, 1.25 X 1.,P,

U,V;11:11/) .---11-7;715115,06

711.Ai. 117,085.93 243,512.62

Tho stoic and 10,:.11% units g.werrrnent rixoived appoximately
$270,110 in incentives during the1983 ri The Nevada Program will
real its a rln-asts.in incentives becausr. it affords equal attenty+:1

an) interstat,e cas,.?s.
.in,. 0,eni, the itiquogo lh tl.i S,Ct MI Should he clartficd s,

thot if 1,,ifl dor Irx4 the within a state's
MC c 10 -et

p.m rn rionnAnum
Cul'? fat Lt E
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SECTICWfdal, Page!111: If the total amount of a state's AFDC collections or non -
1's& i5'8 AFDC collection for any fiscal year bears a ratio to the total mount
(b)) expended by the state in that year for the operation of its plan

approved under section 454 (with the total amount so expanded in
any fiscal year being hereafter referred to in this election as the
state's 'combined AFDC/non-AFDC administrative costs' for that yea,)
which is equal to or greater than one, the percent specified in
paragraph (1) or (2) of subsection (a) (with respect to such oollect-
ions) sils1.4.be,increasaistn--

'(1) 5 percentum, plus 464

t;

'12) one-halCoVI per oentue for each full one-tenth by which mach
ratio exceeds one;

except that the percent so specified shall in no event be increased
(for either Arm collections or non-AFDC collections) to more than
10 per cesium. For purposes of the preceding sentence, laboratory
wets 1i :curved in determining paternity in any fiscal year may at
the option of the state be excluded Eras the suite's ca*ined AMC/
non-AFCc administrative ousts for that year.

rstahlishes the formula for increased 1nottitivos based on the cost-
effectivgeoss of the state's program, upon ccmparimon of total ex-
imexlitures against their total AFIX' collections, and than their
t,tal rear-PFLC collections.

1,tate ("cements: )4t, re,,ereend the fcarmila compare total expenditures against the
total amount% of *taxon collected.

).: vicr 1.N '9: in minputing incentive paymente iuxler this section, sup-
wrt wnich is collected by one state on behalf of children residing

uo) in another state shall be treated as having been collected in full
by each soch state.

Moot; Alt interstate colle.,Anna will be credited to bath the initiating
and respondoeg states.

state tbereet: We tomtit' with this provision, and neccrimend the collections be

counted eV; AFDC or non-AFDC, depending on their type, and that
'such amounts be included in colicuting incentives.

)4)7r1(111 6(a), Page 19: It* OffitikUltn of the incentive payments to be made to the

MteVV----Ziiiincs states under this section for any fiscal year shall be esti-
meted by the Secretary at or before the beginning of mach year on
the basis of the beat intonation available; and the Secretary shall
makie suoh paymants foi such year, on a quarterly Leda (with each
quAttelly (*;,exit Lei's; made no later than the beginning of the
ovum involved) , in the sertnt% so estimated, reduced or increased
to the extent of any overpeyments or .underpayments %fiich the Secre-
tefy determines were mide under this section t( the states involved
for prior periods and with I:Import to which adjustment-has not

I I

t 1

11")

ff"

I ;

. A V 0 ,4,1
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SEMON 6(a), (cunt'd)

already been made under this subsectioe. Upon the making of any

estimate by the Secretary under the preceding sentence, any appro-
priatione available for payments under this section shall be doomed

obligated,

Eftret: Establishes authority and procedures for payment of incentives by

the. Secretary. Payments will be made based on an annual estimate by

the Secretary, and shall be remitted quarterly.

State ailment: We ismer with this proviedon.

SECrirti6.(a).,_Sago-_,701 If one or efire political subdivisions of a state sortie

(SD: aires7.1.9 eI,Itc in the team of enforceeent and collection of

ieil support in cases filed with the state agency of such state during

any pere.d, such subdivision or ataxilViStOfItt shall be eintitled to

receive an appropriate share (as determined under regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary) of any incentive payments rside to the
state under this section with respect to thiit period, and the

si.i)'s right to receive such incentive payments shall he conditional
errs) its esecutin of an agreement satisfactory to the Secretary to

pay such she to each subdivision or subdivisions.",

Lifo 1: 14Nsur,) the states to pose on appropriete share of-incentives

ry partleinating local unite, are thorizos the Secretary to pit

scree a formula to determine approprin shares.

(Ititnent,.1 141 ,,oneur in this rroVi mem.

:',Ii.7.17(!(b1,yaje 201 The anendment made by subsection (a) shall bectre effect-

IVP OCti4x4- I, 1985; but if the total ameunt of the incentive pay-

ments t. %allot) any state is entitled under section 458 of the Social

Security Act an amended by subsection (a) for the fiscal year 1986

it. less than 80 per centan of the amount that suuld have been pay-

able to such state for that fiscal year under section 458 of such

Act am AA offeet pe4or VA eweia menden* in weeeetien with Own

met ieieheet+oe of *ht. elate-te 4914444 sewer. onforstement pion Of*Y140001

sealer eeetien 44.4 of seen J. if such section as in effect prior
to sush arersbent had remained in effect and its provisions had been

applfed to collect we; made by such state in that fiscal year, the
Secretary of Health and Hunan Services Shell make such additiona,
payments to the state under section 458 of such Act (as emended by

subsection (all, for quarters in the fiscal year 1986, as may be
nessery to assure that the total amount of such incentive pay-

ments for that fiscal year is re) less than 80 pertentanof the

ireunt that amid have been so payable under section 44 of such

Acct as in effect prior to such amendment.

Effect: Establishes effective date for ameedirsi incentive rate as October

1, 198'), let gearantees nut Ivan than 80t of incentives due under

snit),) 458 during the 1986 I'?.

234
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durriCE6(b), Page 20: (Cont 'd)

State Comment( We ooncur in this provision.

SPECIAL, MUM' OtA11111 IV NOM IIIMS3VEMENIS
IN INIENSIPIN 134,01valeff

SECTICI1 7, Page 2.10 Section 455 of the Social Security Act is mended by adding
Tsie 47A- at the Ind thereof the following now subsection(

(e)(1)) '40(1) In order to anoourage and promote the developrent and use
of sore effective methods of anforcingteupport obligations under
this pert in cases where either the children on whose behalf the
support is sought or their absent parents do not reside in the state
where such cases are filed, the Secretary is authorised to make grants,
in such mounts and on such terms and conditions as the Secretary 1.

cktormines to be appropriate, to Oates which propose to undertake
new or innovative matliocbs of support collection in such cases and
which will use the proceeds of such grants to carry out special pro-
jects designed to dmionstrato and test such methods,

Effet.t : hunhorizes Sports' Project Grants to Pruett Inctovements in inter-
stat enforcement.

State Orimient; We strongly cnour,

SI.(:;Irt 7, Pact :24s A drnate'uncrer this subsection shall to made only (Axel
kar eli:---findimj by the Secretary that the project involved is likely to he
Ile) (2)) of significant assistance in,carying out tho purpose of this sukr

section; and with respect to such project the Secretary may, !Agave
any of the requitementS of this part which would otherwise he appli-
cable, to such extent and for such period as the Secretary deterruscJ
is necessary or desirable in order to enable the state to carry out
the project.

Effect; 4q.iirea the Secretary to evaluate grant proposals.

State Corment; 'ek, concur in this provision.

SlxrIciti 7, Page 22; At the tine of its application for a grant under this sub -
fstx section the state shall suindt to the Secretary a statement describ-
(e)(0; inc) in reasonable detail the project for which the proceeds of the

grant are to be used, and the state shall from time to tine there-
after sulmit to the Secretary such retinas with respect to the pio-
lo as the Secretor'y may specify.

rifoct: Provides procedures ha grant spirlication, and establishes reportirei
requioments.

Stec ()anent.: Nt, cone u' in this ptoviion.

4.0
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SI:4.711(11 71,102e,2,4.1 Atersints expended by a state in carrying out. a special project
waisted Mier this section shall be considered, for purposes of

le) IC) section 4S81b) las amend& by section -feri- Oa) of the Child Supwre
ll'iforownent knorzhants of 1983) , to have been expended for the opera-
tion of the state's plan approved under section 454.

f:f ftw.t ; Amoluits expetxled In carrying out such prdlects are included in t
states' expenclitures for the purpose of computing ipomitives..

State (intent; We concur with this provision.

V4,1111t1 I, 1`+xµ' 2 1; 'There Is authorized to be appropriated the stet of 615,000,000
44',- for encl., lineal war beginning with the fiscal year 4484 /98i., to Le

usetl by the Secretary making grants under this subsection. ".

Et f..t ; Appropt lat Po for 1985 IV is 515,000,000.

tIrrnent: C01(111 111 then pritnsion.

113t1(4:11; KIWIII4 EITIX7IIMISS 01' STATE:
PfaxilINC; t4ODIFICATI(114 OF MALTY ,

I.;fII*1 lila/ft/ hall" ".',2(a) (4) o' the Social Security Act is amend-
ti1, I; all f101114/111

1111
"(4) /Ititluet,i review Arkttoci prinrmri iorsuatit to Hutt plan,
tr Jew; fe,forntly iin ori.le I:vtly three years, in order to deter,
Ira w. %Are' t 110' such program substantially it-miles with the 14,9,114-

11111 1,1 thin part an) to 0,.a1tiate its of feet ivories!) in cairying ii!
thy piritifieli of this iiirti.

U (s' t; ki'y Wel, the ler for rovIews of the vast tin states fern annual
l'111%/11,W 1'1, 1 1.1VC11'y 11111.1! yea,

:',ity 'Lanni: ottelii with thin provision,

:,1A '111)1 , Pale ;action 402(a)(21) of suds Pet it; amendtd by striking
(:;1.1" 4o1- (kit "o);erate ,1 till Id supsort pro)rmn in trtif,irmity with such plan"

IA) 12/1 I and intwrtirti in lieu tly,reof "operate a child support prcxyam in
substant tat troplianye with such plan".

t. : letgairt". Ile ;itatel. operate a progress in mull: lance with stuli 1,1.1/1.

ittrineht; WI' -Pyle with tho, piovilutc.

Wt.) , Val' 21: n 40 Ith? In any caso. 141C11'11 a Itti111. '0 1.11 t'gra111 01112.1111

4!)I- >,1 kJ: t. 0 o; f.;unel ty t/k, Secretary JO a result of a it,vie.w
11,, ) 4,111111I 11n,1111 41#.1,1111-, 4'.2([1)(4) not to wet the riKjuirtinesitti of

1r)

14,1 f)
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R7(.1'10111 (b)./ Jaits_231 (Writ's)
such part, and where corrective action within such period 'or periods
as the Secretary nay by regulation prescribe has not been adequate
to place the program (after such .period or periods) in substantial
cempliance with all such requirements, the arount otherwise payable
to such state under this part tar any quarter beginning after Septem-
bet 30, 1983, and after the close of the as)plicable period for correc-
tive diction, shall be reduced by

, "(I) not more than 2 per centime, or.
"(2) not more than 3 per when, if the finding is the @mond con-
secutivt. such finding node as a result of such a review, or
"171 not more than 5 per centre, if the finding the third or a
subsequent oonsecutive such finding made as a result of such a re-
vimt
aril such reduction nhel r continue until the first aubseguent quarter
througteut winch the program is found to troset all such requirements.",

1.f fect It.tvises schedule of sanctions that can be spilled against states rot.
,,r.eroi in-' their program in substantial conpliancv with state plans.

State it tan nt t; ,-(91(ur with this provision,

Strtor; 6 (c) fade' (c) The srombents made by this section shell beccine
t! f,:totlivt, (kl.,..,ber 1, 1983.

LfIi : shes of fect lye date 01 accidents by this section,

.t .1 t nrcr.t ; la. ex 'new with thin IA ,v s ion .

E.111f2{5IrN 01' SECTION 1115 Et24:03TRATI0N AVIIK)RI-
TY CIIILD SUPPORT } 24-0102411; PRX44 tel

l;It'110.; 9(a), Pao, , 24; Sir, 9, (a) liffeetaste upset ahe enameller* et thels-he#
(!11:i 11117- 1115(a) of the Social Security Act is anrended--

(401 (1) by str iking out"part A" in the matter preceding paragraph (1)
anti inserting in lieu thereof "part A or b ",
(2) by striking out "402," In paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu
thereof "402,, 454,"I aril
(3) by strikino out "401," in paragraph (21 and inserting in 11eu
t Nn'cs-,f "403, 455,".

f ?...? I..tooklv Pi Irtii1111t y to the Title IV-D PrOgrati for prow/Isla on ex-
; intent ..! or gma..itstrat prof? is under Soet Ion 1115 of
the !;,...1.11 ;;eeurity Art.

State ciramt: sun tr.ncor with tjx' provision,

237
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SMOUN 9/b), Page 25: Section 1115 of such Act is further minded by adding

Om 1111- at the end thereof the following nwo subsection;

(el) "(0 In the case of any seperixental, pilot, or dMmonetration pro-

ject undertaken under subsection (a) to assist in prcientIng the

objectives of pert f1 of title 11/,'the project- -

"I1) must be designed to improve the financial will, - taming of child-

ren, aolemy not welt modifications in the child support program

which would hive the effect oldiseiventaging childree in rimed of

support, and

"(2) nust not result in increased most to the Federal (kiverrnent

under the program of aid to families with dependent children.",

Effect: Establishes criteria that a demonstration proposal must poet.

State Ctenent: We owslar jr this provision.

air:o SUPPORT' EfS'ORCEMNT Mt CERTAIN C)fILLIRal

IN FOSTER C7)RE

f4illrai (osoll par w,i, Seetion 457 of the Social. Security Act is amended by

site 497)- ailditiiai the era thereof the following new subsection:

"Id" Notwithstariling the preceding provieions of this section,

aneunte collected by a state as child support for months in any

pernxl on behalf of a child for whom a public agency is taking

foster rare maintenance payments under part E --

"111 shall he retained by the state to the extent necessary to re-

ulairee It for the foster care maintenance payment, made with respect

to the child during such period (with appropriate reinbureement of

the Federal Goverr'l n4 to the extent of its participation in the

financirre, q

"(2) shall be paid to the public agency responsible for supervising

the placement of the cMd to the extent that the amounts collected

r

exceed the foster care mi ntenhnce payments made with reepect.ei

tee child during such peri but not the aniunto required by a

court ca adminintrative or to be paid on behalf of the child dur-

inq such period: and the responsible agency may use the payments in

the manner it deterndnee will serve the best interests of the child,

including setting such payments aside for the child's future needs

or makine all or a part thereof available to the person responsible

for meeting the child's day-to-day needs: and

"(1) shall be retained by the state, if any maim of the amounts

o,Ilected raw ills after sktrt;trirj the payments retool red order paragraphs

(I) aed Ill , to the extent that such vortich is necessary to mine-wee

thy state (with wereaiate rebroeutmenent to the Federal Gevernemit

to the extent of Its participation in the financing) for any past

fester care maintenerre payments (or payments of aid to famillen with

e)t/eident chi (ditto) wthrt wore made 'with respect to the child (aril

with ruspect to which punt collections have not previously oetn) re-s

tamed);
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PACE 21.

samov 'Main), PAgtt25: (Cont'd)

and any balance shall be paid to the state agency responsible for
supervising the child carepjameent, for use by much agency in
sonordance Kith paragraph 12).".

I

Effect: Authorizes the Title 111-D Programs to process child support actions

wherein a public agency is staking teeter care maintenance payments
under Part E. The provision also osteldiehste procedures for the
distriPition of Any support collected.

State Onmments: We concur in this provision.

Strpflele(a)(2),Jsee 27: Section 457(b) of such Act is wended by inserting
IS11' i6 subsection Id))" after:shall" in the matter preceding

paragraph (1).

Effect: CUlrdinates distribution procedure to recognize Part E collection/
distribution procedurte.

PAnte Cement We COrklit with this provision.

sirrleti 10(b1,page27: Part 1) of tita:I1Vof such Act is further amended--
IgE11-44.-

(11 in :locum 04(4)014), by inserting "including an assignment with(4)(b))
resetot to A child of whose behalf a state agency is making foster
care maintenance payments under part 4," besediately after "such
assignment is effective,", and by inserting or E" earediately after
"part A") and

(2) in sectInn 456(a), by inserting "or secured on behalf of a child
receiving foster care maintenance meant." inmediatel), after
"section 402(a)(26)",

Effect. Nweiires the state plan include a guarantee that each state will
undertake to secure support for children being maintained unCer
Part E. Amendment to Section 456(a) identifies assignments taken
on behalf of a child receiving foster care maintanmee constitute
SO obllg4tion Wei to the stmt!.

State eminent: We concur with this provision.

SECTIGN 10(c) , Pave 28: lc/Section 4711A) of such Act is

(a))
(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (151)

(1) byntrikiolout the peiiod at the end of paragraph (16) and ineet-
ing in lieu thereof ") and": and

III by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphi

"(17) provides that, where appropriate, all steps will be taken, in-
cluding cooperative efforts with the Mate ageecies airsinistering

239
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SDUTION 10(c), Per 26: (Cont'd)

the plans approved under parts A and D, to secure an assignment to
the state of any rights to support an behalf of each child receiving

foster care maintenance payments under this part.".

Effect: Ampires the Poster Care Prairan to secure assignments.

S tate Ctement: 810 concur in this provision.

sminclw 10(d)
('

Page 26: The amendments made by this section shall became effect-

ive October 1, 1903, and shall apply to collections made on or after

that date.

Effect: Establishes effective data:of amendments as October 1, 1983.

State Comment: We concur in this provision.
`11

FliFORLIMENT WITII RESPECT rp BOTH CHILD AND

SPUISAL SUPPORT

arm") li(a), P 28: Section 454(4)011 of the Social Security Act is amend-

TM 454- striking out "and, at the option of the state," and inserting

(4)(13)) lh lieu thereof", and".

Effect: Requires states to attempt to collect spousal support, if an order

mists, to offset the grants provided for the support of children

by the AFDC Program,

State Oomment: We concur.

SECTION 11(b), Page 29: The amendment made by aibseqion (a) shall become effect-

ive October 1, 1985.

Effect: :Establishes effective date of October 1, 1985.

State Cterent( We ooncur.

MODIFICATIONS IN coma a' so:wpm% ARIAL
%REPORT

SECTION 1246 1421_31: Scir:cN ItEfallIttlfCl of tea &vial Scavrity Act it

Igic 437= aminl,d
(m)(10)(C))

t nettrtb,d "fil" immediately oft :' "(C)"; ani

aldity at the end thereof the A71loWin.-7 solo clause:

"(ii) the Kosolt ',tato* of all acttloc child a:p('art oases in eaoh

eat( at the tin,. ft::: retort tie submitted (with a separate desorirt:ol,

24 0
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SEIMUN 12(n) P 331 lanit'd)

of t 1 codas AL.)) ar. interstate in natur00, as more partiJul,.r-
1;, set ,orth in subsection (f);".

nffect: States would be required to provide the payment status of all active
child support cases,.

4 State Comments) WO concur in the need for such information, but the administra-
tive costs of complying with this requirement will be damaging to
the Program and its collections. This is particularly true in
states and counties that do not have automated systems to =pile
the data. We would have to compile dat.1 from 17,180 cases in 09a-
counties, and 11,356 cases at the state level to4meet this reporting
requirements{ This would.necessarily revive line staff from collect-
ion duties to acctriplish oompilation, anAysis and reporting duties.

NOECTION 12(b), 1Ne 34: Seotio.: 462 of such Ant is furtl'er amended h, addinj :if
(six. 4;4 11,. pr.-771w ),,,,,t ti., fo/lovicd now guherot lot:: ,

"'pm ri., i.torn.4rion with respect to ac'ios child support MOO
,: Uaoli 111.1:, whio:' is required by subparadluph WM) of subseo!:i0.
(1)(0) to b, aont.iNed in ahy report nutmittcd under such'eubm,,!-
",m uha:' ,t. ,,ifi*,:lly in..lude the falloz,07,1, 14r,aratyZ? ototcd fcr,
oaoh of t6. 11 tyaN7pries of cases epeeipvd in parajraph (2):

"(A)!() 1u total number of euoh child *war oases (filed with
the state ao

1

rlod cf much state under this pv t) in Which the f'14::

1

ano,unt of the support obliyation ham been pa d for all months in
the turti-unt. fisool year to whih tht re:.., q relates, with thr-
arriete .! th ne;7)rt eirlatione involved in those eases;

"(ii) ,ho fatal hmr!oe of such Men in whi.41 at least PO perodu
but lees than the full amount .of the support obligation has been so
paid, with tno amounts of the support obl,:joqons established a'.J
support collections made in those oases;

"(iii) the total number of suoh oases in Which at least 662 eroent
but less than 90 percent of the support obligation hoe been so paid,
with the amounts of the support obligations established andeuftwt
colleations nude in those Oases;

"(iv) the total lumber of such cases in Which at least 3314 petont
but lees than de" percent of the support obligation has been sc
paid, with the amountm of the eup;!ort obligation* established an::
support collsotisne made in those eases;

sty1
2

the total number of such cases in which some but less than
33 percent of the support obligation has teen so paid, with th.7
amounts of the support oblioationo totabliehed and su/port collcc!-
ions made e, those ,'.sees; and

"(vi) the total number of such oases in wht,h n: iqrtoof the sue -ort
obligation los been raid, with the amounts of the obligations in.:try-

, ed in those cams; and

11

"(A) the number of such ohi:d suppart cases (filed with the scot,
agenoj of such state under this part) in wad,' of the six subolassos

V

FILMED rRom
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SFETION 12(b), Page 34t (Cdrit'd)

ACV 26.

described in clauica a) through (ri) of subparagraph (A within

each of such categories, wYah were filed in such state o behalf

of children residing in another state or vanes parents r
in anothvr Estate in the parqou/ar fiscal year to which the port

speeihiag !for each such subclaso)..

"i) the total number of such 048V8 which wets, initiated in the

state ,./* filing, with thalirounta of the support obligations is
liehed and support collo ons made in shots oases,

"tai) the number of such cases which were initiated in another

state (identifying each such state by name) and in which the state

f filing was requested to take action to establish paternity, ob-

tain support obligationc, or collect support,

"(ill' tne number 4 the muses desoribl in ...loose (if) in which

actin war ta:Lon is reaponse to the request, and

"(iv) the actiona idencribed in clause Iii) which were so taken.

Such informatian *hall also include: 44 t:ther matter which the

rettru M2if dnem neoecsary for an effective aseesenont of the current

o :-:ten of interstate chiU support aolloctine.

"(?) The ,..atsydrtve of child support calten (tiled With the state

ojencd -f a owe undo. thin part) with svo:,at to whiah inform,-

flon in to be provided in the report, under e:Jorographo (A) and

of paragraih (I), shall include--

"(A) four cateyories df cases in which the stclert rights involtkd

are-assigned-Ca the-staft-wader -eectioa_ta:10(219 and in which thc_

ch:l4 is currently recItting aid to familial dependent ottildr.r,,

can fop 1, ad:

"(i) all such thlU00 in which a support obH,tation has been *Estab-

lished,

"(ii) all loch castes in which a new or inoratvd support obligation

was so established during the
particular final year to which the

report relates,

"(iii) those cases described in clause (I) in which support is

callsoted under this part during such flea'.:: scar, and -

"(iv) those asses described in clause !a) in which support was

collected under this part during such flees: year;

"(Ill four categories of cases in which the sigport rights involved

are assigned to the state under section 402(a)(26) but in which

the child is not ourrontly receiving aid tc Prtilies with depend-

ent children, as follower

"al all such cases in which a support ob::,Iltion has boon established,

"!ii) in all such calve is which a new or increased support obliga-

tion was so established during the particular fiscal year to which

the report relates,

"(iii) those ,,son described in *Imo fi) in whiohzport was

collected under this part during mph pm: our,

F11111 ED FRODA

EST COP': .1;\,fi;ILATLI,i
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WrION 121b), Page 341 1Uprit'd)

"(ii) Norse oases dororibed in clause (ii) in which airport waa
.00lleoted andur thin part dying &oh fiscal your; and

o(c) four oategorian of mars to which neither saparagraph (A) nor
subparagraph (11) appliem, as follow

"(i) all such cane in which a support ()litigation hoe been ostat-
tished,

"(ii) all much flames in which a new or increased support obligation
WA 00 established during the particular fiscal year to which tha
rynort Mateo,

"(iii) those cargos described in (gauss (I) in which support was
of4.1epted under thin part during such fiscal year, and

"(ie..) chime olacff doacrib,4 in chase (ii) in Olio); cu7;;)rt wan

;older th;e. .art dutin; each peol

Efe,ct: The above reportlrerrequirements mamlate the identification of cases
by percentage of payments mode, amounts of support obligations
within the percentages, and amounts collectodurithineach range.
The report crust. be broken out by intrastate cases and interstate
CAWS, and tilt, interstate cases must be categorized as initiating
end resiceiding, and by which state the various referrals were
twinflled, The report also requires an analysis of support obligations
established, and amounts collected within three Fategories of cases--
current AFDC! - Past Am: -- and others.

;,rate cirement: Nevada could not meet Such a reporting requirement with its
present Trammel; wettimat remnving staff from collecting. We rec-
ommenithisreporting requirement be handled on a special study bards
once every five years until the various states can fully bsplement
their automated systems.

SirrION 12(c), Page 38: amendMente made by the dootioH thaN applio w'th
1:1X!'414: ever, ..! to rcivrte (under scoticol 02(a)(10) cf the so,yial svoaritj
(a)(10) Apt) fgr finoul years beginning ok co after Ootuer 1,.1986.

Effect: Kstablishes effective date of October 1, 1986.

State °merits: Refer to above contents on problems meeting such requirulibnts.

RODUIREND1T THAT AVAILABILITY Of aitw SUPPORT
Erroanavror Ulf Mk; BE: PUBLICIZED

eki.epoi Il(a), Pair 19: Section 454 of the Social Security Act (as amended by

MEC 04) meets co Pal of this Act) ly further amended- -

11) by strikiny out "and" At the end of paragraph 1191:

12) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (20) and
insertiog in lieu thereof ": and") and

'9 1

1 )

;
4

.
,11 I

1.

J.
I i I
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SECTION 13(s), P10/2 30' (aun")

101 by adding after paragraph 120) the following now parmosph,

*121) provide that the state will regularly and frequently publicise,
through public service aserameements end other mons, the availa-
bility of child at Wormer* services: under the plan and
otherwise, including information es to any application fees which
Hey he imposed for such services and a telephone raster or postal

address at which further inforeatito way be obtained.'.

(b) The amendments Aids by subsocticn (a) dell booties effective

Octoter 1, 1945.

Effects . esquires the tee to publicise the availability of Title 11/-0

services. 7"

State Ciannents: we do not concur with the abaft provision because the Title
IV -D Program in Nevada, is already faCed with caselosde in excess

of its resources. Additionally, such a requiring:It increases the

management workloeda, which is already oxcessive.in the less pop-

ulated stems. we experience difficulties right now in meeting

our administrative assignments in a timely manner. The C/fitsl of

Child Support Enforcement should carry out such responsibilities if

such are required.

STATE COPMESICIS CP4 CHAD SUPPillef

Sfx7114141e), Page 19: As a condition of the state's eligibility for federal

piymitTuriter part A or D of title Iva the Social security Act
for quarters beginning more than 10 days after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act and ending prior to October I, 1955, the Governor
of each state, within 30 days after such date, shell (subject to

subsection (f) appoint State Commission on Child Support).

Effect: Requires the establirment of a State [remission on Child Support.

State Ckronents: The Nevada Program currently commmoicetes with key Legislators,

the stete.'s judicial association, the Nevada District Attorney's

Association, and associations from. custcclial and non-custodial par-

ent groups.

we have opted to concentrate our resources at the line level that

provide services to clients. The addition of more mumgenent re-
sponsibilities will necessitate em increase in mansoment staff.

arytoqj4(,), Pale 40: (b) Each State Comaission appointed under subsection (a)

-4015.7canwposed of members appropriately representing all aspects

of the child support system, including custodial and non-custodial
parents, the agency or organisational unit administering the state's

plan under part D of such title IV, the state judiciary,,the execu-
tive and legislative branches of the state government, child welfare

and social services agencies, and others.
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ect7rIT 14(116 Page 40i (Cbnt'd)

Effect: Establishes criteria for make-up of Commission.

State (parent: We concur with criteria.

ra

SIXTIC?J 14(c), Page 402 (e) It shall be the function of each State Camession
to e*amine, investigate, and study the operation of the state's
child support system for the primary purpose of determining the
extent to which such system has been successful in securing support
and parental involvement bath for children who are eligible for aLd
under a state plan approved under part A of title IV of such Act
and for children who are not eligible for such aid, giving partic-
ular attention-to such specific problems (among others) as visitation,
the estatlishnent of appropriate objective standards for support,
the enforcement of interstate obligations, tho availability of
cost, and effectiveness of services Loth to cnlldren who are eligible
for such aid and to children who are not, and the need for addit:nal
state or federal legislation to obtain support for all children.

Ftfeeti l maid pews fkuTose cf Commilseion.

ntate ovrinti We concur with puToses.

Sti.71"11 14e11, Par 411 Each State Climmisaion shall submit to the ertvernor of
the state and make available to the public, In later than Octobet. 1,
1985, d full and curmete retort of its find:ngs and reaimendatids
resulting from the exinination, investigation, and study under this
section. Vs! GoVertICT shall transmit such report to ties Secrtu.-y
alcmg with his camments thereon.

Cffect) Requires report tc, the Covernor by October 1, 1985,

State Moment: We concur with reportinu requirements.

SECTION_14(e).rage 411 None of the costs incswred in the establishment and
operation of a State °misses' under this section, or incurred b'
such a anmission in carrying out its functions under subsections
(c) ary.l.e.11, shall be considered as expenditures qualifying for
federal payments under part A or D of title IV of the Social Secur-
ity Act or be otherwise payable of reimbursable by the United States
or any agency thereof: cxecit :hat coat* ikourrcd LL, 84A a C.Rd"-
!do'. cr itu .; P tkineretatiln tt e.-
ttl.P not Vommtsaion or ite mo,niNro ar ;,

ally -, . 81r,retar; in roplati~, ar).d11 ter
ur: -3 a of scAtion 466(a)(11 of the. )-:al

Aof t cti.OtIdif..."3 fcr thl%OrtPati:01 of thr rtat,.1,9 ) Iut; ar.r.;,-

ed r nootion !! *Joh Act,

245
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SECTION 14(e), Page 41s (Cont'd)

Effect: Waits reimbursement for expenditures resulting from ecemission
activities to transportation, and other costs allowed by the Sec-

retary.

Suite anoint: We reoremervl all travel and per diem expenditures be eligible for

FFP.

SECTION 146), Peg! 41b If the Secretary determines, at the request of any state

on thiliisis of informetion submitted by the state and such other.

information as nay be available to the Secretary, that such state--

(1) hes placed in effect and is imp:amenting objective standards for
the determination and enforcement of child support obligations. .

12) has, esbabliehed within the five years prior to the enactment

of this Act a commission or council with substantially the same
functions as the State Clessissions pscvidad-for under this section, or

13) is making satisfactorkprogress toward fully effective child
sewn enforcement and will continue todo OD,

then such state shall not be required to establish a ftate Ommissinn
under this section std the preceding provisions of this section shall

not simply.

Effect: Authorizes Secretary to waive Coisission requirement,

State cterient! We concur with this provision,

WISCONSIN CEILD sumer INITIATIVE

socTICW 15(a), Page 42! ti the State ofWiexesin requests the Secretary of
Health and Wean Servipes to waive any requirement or rowirements of

part A or D cf title IV of the Social Security Act which would

otherwise be applicable, so as to permit modifiootiono in such stntesn

prcgrame under parts A ;nd 0 of such title IV for the purpose of, .

enabling such state to make an adequate test of its Child Support
Initiative, the Secretary shall approve mud, request upon a deter -

munetion that --

(11 the purpmes of the requested waivers art

(A) to provide the state with flexibility in the methods and proced-

ures to be used to assist single-parent households in obtaining.

adequate child support (including the provision of such assistance
where no applicatim he been made for services under part (3 of

such title IV).

(H) to permit the state to libit the testing of such Initiative to
specified areas of the state, or to teat alternatives in different
sub-state areas, notwithstanding motions 402(41111 and 454(1) of

such Act,

246
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1 SEXIICW Mat, Page 42; (Cont.'d)

ICI to peewit the state to establish payment methode or procedures
desegned to reinforce parental responsibility for the child, and

ID) to permit the state to use federal payments made to it under
section 403 of the Social Security Act to ensure that there is an
adequate level of support in cases where the contribution of the
absent were, by itself, is inadequate (including cases where the
family is ineligible for aid w families with dependent children,
with* t reqeiring such family to reduce its inomeme or assets to
the prevailiny level of eligibility for such aid); and (2) the met-
ificationm in and alternative procedures under parts A and D of
'such title IV which would be allowed pursuant to thterequested
waivers will Lnprove the financial well-being of children in the
elite, and will not have the effect of disadvantaging children in
netel of foupeert-,

and uren approval of such reit*at the Stetu of wee: min stall he
ere:tied (with respect to such Initiative)`'to receive federal ray-
mente under parts A and D of title IV of the Social Security Act
is though such Initiative, and the standerds, requirements, and pro-
lethires thereunder, were in complete conformity with parts A and

sleet title re without the need for any %delivers under this

wctioh: hIcevt that the mudifications and alternative procedures
welch would be allowed pursuant to the requested waivers shall net
rieult in total costs to the federal government in connection with
the etate'n program under part A of such title IV during the period
of the Initiative which are higher than the costs which would be
metaled by the federal government during such period in connection
with the state's program '.rider part A of such title IV as that pro-
11,10. was in effect Immediately prior to the approval of the request.

!iii Aleuits eependel by the State of Wisconsin in carrying out its
Support Initiative with waivers approved under subsection (el

shell be considered, for purposes of section 450(b) of the Social
Security Act (as amended by section 6(a) of this Act), to have been
expended for de operation of the state's plan approved under am-
t!un 402.

11 het :

241

Auttorezes the secretary to grant welvers to the state of Wisconsin
under certain enditicem to allow the test of their "Child Support

state Orvenr: Nene.

INCIAIS101 CF RLDICAL SUPPORr TN CHILD SUPPORT
0412,16

StITION 0, Pl..10 45; ihc h61.01 .Nd Yawl, 13 eriqo.,e shall issue

ryiTd'ione t, requew that tit3t, Jgrole.io adAkest,T:Ag the chill
e ;w rr er:Preeent ptvdrum welt.r part I' of title of Oa Soalal

Aot petit ter the in;q4sion of medioal sue port as part
see chi 1.1 sup;ort ord,,r ishene:vr health earl; civerJge is amil-

,',1v to th, abiwnt parent at a r,ascsable coot. Su h rbgalations
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SECTION 16, Pege 45s letont'd1

shall alto, provide for improOtd information esohondo between such
state adenoies and the state agencies adMinietoring the state med-

icaid programs under title XI- of such Aot with respect to the

availability of health insurance amtratia,

Eltsett acquires the Title TV-i) Program to include in its petitions for sup-
port, a prayer for medical instrrarce if It ceut be obtained at a

reasonable coat.

State Comment: We concur with the provision.

INLMWSFUAIAILABILITY OP PriEhAL PARENT
1".7A7OH :UW 70 RIATE A.UCIE0

SIMON 17, Pale 451 ;:aotb.n 4i.4 (f) of the Social Socuvito Act is asks:dad b,

(OreV---ittr777 rat ", of:or &Itemising shit the parent oinnot

(t)) lmihd thr.mh the 7rocidares under th.' contel of suA etatr

Et fl (1 ! AI lnws the states to initiate a locate request to the Federal Parent
lewate service without first exhausting its locale efforts locally.

State ctrremt: We (lOWNII with thie provision.

EXTVIMPI UN1FR Tiro: XI WHEN
!"111(1" roavPN PESWI° rV 71S"14ATI:N OP

A: Tr Atia:euly!

Itrlq(r4 .1ection rod of the Nod; '6cuait!, do! ii ai(1,4:1 cd,)-

isEc Cod le! lit rho end th,reof the foil, lob) eubc,Cticr.:

"Oil fa : dependent child, and .
!.it:vo with whom nuA a

in Holm, finotwa:no the gross' , .viitioe OR described in

nohnootioa (hi, who becomes in o fur 4:4 to d

1Ind ohil(iran as a Inult (wk.): , ,,c raetl3) of the oollt,:m

in..coottd collection of altild or spvssa vurport under part !.

aNd oho hao mceived such aM in at leaatthrov of the six mont:,.

intnoib'a! q procedirg the n.enth in which Amok inotijibi/ity

DLitt F deemed to ha 4 recipient of w'd to Pailies with depe4s,..

ch6!ive.. pr purpoeee of title XIX for an .aid:tional Pun aultind:p

mnth:. bejinand with the month in tAioh swab in:in:jib:1i* bed:ne.".

uffect: Extends ellqibility unties Title MX when support collection results

in tm:nation ot Arcc eligibility. Extension is for a four month

perind.

State Currents: Wr estimate this wuuld colt the Nevada Title XIX Program apprm-

inately $42,000 a year. We cannot support this provisicm because

imadmplate resources being available to their program.

41

24
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617%131A1. 12TIXTIVE DATE

514744 194 Pa42_16; Except mere otherwise specifically provided, the provis-
ions of this Art and the ananaments isede thereby shall become ef fert-
urn on the data of the enactment of this Act,

Effect! Establishes effective clete-clf areamdments except where otherwise
provided.

5talto OVOtnt! COnCUr in this provision.

249
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NEVADA C0110 40PP1RT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

Type of

I. PROGRAM COL1EVTIONN

1981 1902 1481

collootkon rY

A. Nevada AMC 859,141 1,161,217 1,523,177

D. Nevada Non-AFDC 1,1 Y2,012 1,162,982 1,519,832

Total Colloutlunli 1,491,171 4,12,,,199 5,101,004

r0

II. IMPROVED NTATISTICAL REPORTING PlOGM14

1481 1982

FY CY

NovadaAVOC:

COLLECTION!.

19111
I'V

A. In and Pm* 687,062 944,152 1,107,604

M. From Othor fitntem 172,279 216,861 211,111

!mub Totals 459,341 1,161,217 1,523,117

Ar/Invada Non-APDC1

A. In and Fur 1,451,401 1,472,159 1,601,413

If Prom Othor Stalva 1,680,041 1,640,621 1,892,419

C. Nub Tot alw 1,112,012' .1,161,402 1,179,812

Grand Total!, 1,991,121 4,124,199 5,101,009

Tranaforrvd 1.o urhor !;1,411.01

A. AI'OC 906,1111 1,049,710 1,182,741

B. Non-AFDC 1,414,121' 2,211,214 2,813,611

Grand °to! 2,120,440 3,280,92') 1,996,312

III. INTEIWTATE Co1,11CTIow; CoMPA41:41N

A, NI' by Nevadt ntlor titAtem 006 110 , 049 ,110 1,102,741

11. AL(' by Othox Da 1114..10 172,179 216,865 215,1/7

Dilterein 714,040 fin,NV) 967,169

A. Nun-AEIX' by NV fut 1101'5 it'1, 1,014,121 2,211,219 2,014,671

t.iit-AFIC by (ANA. Sto tom NV 1,640,045 1,640.621 1,1192,419

0111elenoe 114,076 544,596 921,212

IV. Tura (91111,,C11(941 PRorESSEN 101 NEVADA

cy11ECTTN6MADEIN NEVADAI

A. Novaa Ow: 647,062 944, 152 1,301,604

0, Nrvada Non-AFtw 1,4,11,981 1,471, 119 1,601,411

mho!. Ntalpla AFW: 906,111 1,044,110 1,142,141

0, (,thor Ntato'n Non-A11.1C 1,814,111 2,211,219 2,411,631

bub Total. 4,419,481 5,6410)40 6,991,369

culan"VIONSKADEIN OTHER F.TATE!; roll NEVADA!

A. AFDC VOI Novadl 1/1,219 116,11W1 215,543

L. Nun -Al u(' For Nuvada 1,6110,445 1,690,621 1,892,411

Nub 'fold! 1,1C,1,124 1,941,444 2,101,992

ORAND TOTAL or romxrylow P1410EF10 JN_NEVADAI '

A. Oland T10,0 6,711,411 1,604,,Lo0 9,0990111
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NEVADA CII11,11 011r1,08111 ENFulgCEMENT 1,001111AM

I. 1,10611AM 0312,11.VIoN6

'Min of 1977 1970 1474 1980 19819'1.10c:tun FY .... rY,.... t'_... FY_ i'Y.....-. ...... ......._.__
A. Nevada AFI1. 141,760 424,1157 517,089 605 ,400 859,341B. Nevada Nreg-AFT[' 1,575,114 2,039,654 1,150,784 2,390,479 1,112,012

TOTAL CYALLYND141: 1,1119,094 2,464,211 1,861,1173 1,075,879 3,991,373

II, 11144 WED ;;I'ArISTICAL 1111,01(11INg; PHOGNAM (111.U.X.:1111(111f1

197/ 1978 1979 1911Q
I'Y

KY
Nowa., AFDC:

1901
rY

A. In and For 511,558 607,062D. Frun other States
151,842 172,279C. SUB Tonia
605,400 859,341

A. In and l'or 1,081,376 1,451,987Prue other Staten 1,309,103 1,680,045C. 8U13 TOTALS
2,390,479 1,112,032

CHAND111111A1,11 3,075,879 3,991,373

TRANsrF.80!,;r1 Tp (Yr In,11

A. Air 692,040 906,314
D. Nggn-AFT.IC 1,61'1,800 1,814,121

GOAD Tura 1,109,040 2,720,440

11111..ltaAlt (111.1.1X71(ttl gtftPAIII!kt1

A. NE IA/ tivvado/othor Statell 6112,040 906,119B. Alf by other Statce/log Nevada 151,842 112,279
DIFVERLIIM 540,1911 734,040
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I tb

Fmm, Nevada
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Alaska 5 21
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Arkansas 15 39
California 1,875 988
Colorado 48 85
Connecticut 6 ,
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Delaware 19

. 3
1
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Florida 18 93
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1 1
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Idaho 67 61
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4
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Montana
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. 25 11
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Washington 1..2 113
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Colorado's Sick
And Uninsured:

We Can Do Better

Report of the
Colorado Task Force

On The Medically Indigent
,1411111arY 19M4
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Colorado 'Teak Font on the Medically lehlem was famed in January. I 911 i to investigme the protame anotweed
with lianciet health care kw 'how who carol Scrota 11 because of poverty, lech ahead, laiwinacir, re thricquate inference
twat*/ Spoesurel by the Denver Fund kW Health and Medial Research, we were asked to wawa poky recommeade
isms foe the Genera Apewely Thal report Karen ow floats show OM We, theracserimict, and etas of the nmshcally
wham popuisboo. the peubiuna with cornea ammeches to can for the pow, end nicoinmeadal policy aluttone

This report provides the firm detelied awl comptithmesive ammo of the medically whew Kt colored., We hope the
it will soak lasohnotil fad other policy Mallen a presidia. needed can lo me medially Whom m appropmele welsh
and w an efficeat awl cos' effecha mama

Our ',math shows thel relay of Coiondo's itassewal pow ate talk to °Mein Deeded tare and the m the Aeon the
dam's health cat providers will be leas able h can k4 them, Camas hp Wahl a maority of tears Males in Rams
this population To eklme thew problems we recommend the Me ewe enshlialt loal.range plan to provide cue to the
medically Wieletw the* includes own malevaluefion wwwwee, The Tea Force prolate a combination of publk and pivot
imitative.: a modest experaion of Medical, mapluroneetbaml Mel* iessuraiet, e bade level of chatty clue by providers.
and OM 1.111/1S/ by eirlasmen. Additive to come maehadad program should be phased In over 11w next five yetis
es the budget, puha improves

Heaths can thievery and flawing an la transition became of 'Mk teams over rapidly riling heath can coals (chemise
iii public rethiltunernem tinder Medicine and Medicaid, foe inslative, will proformeily affect the ability of hinfliolli lo shirt
the cosh of ilority cad 10 odhtt 141,11,1. Coat coactra may lead ki ranceing nandleal mire, and the ISS), are most likely
to low mtgs. to needed can if heath enviea me relined. A deltbenee and benlinve prick policy mum therefore he developed
that tielaihei the heath care math of the pose, !Mined public dollen, bade on WM cure inerviden. and 1111 value 111
society al large of / heathy, pelanivilmt popolafion. Such a policy mime recut tax Ilwt careful them term Invatment.can
avert the need for grew, ea pgadamet in the Ions run. We expect this Indy to firm Imp toward development °Ptah
II thmilliful public policy

A. The Problem of the hIediceilly IMAlen1 111 Colorado

The Task Nutt was convened beaus. milky 'rakers, sueernmem officsale, and hakh cat provider, greed the elthisigh
Colreado speeds shout 535 million on a peotrael of cant to the "medically Willem." them funds ere me pert of a sou
plan They repreitni a re.iclion 10 MonSerm pinhkeens rubor then a methodical 'pariah to meet needs with public and
proaie reutunet No one had ever rkiernoalsi who was the population w n$k medical Indigency, what were their health

sate reed, 04 who was giver, by the elitroll program We also ealreseed several ;Nkomo of the state'. Mf Program.
the in financing *ma ix* evenly draribured gestrephically, than page pitintirtly foe hospital-based care, that it dots rot
maiiinure available Wend funds. and that when the Ml and Medicaid programs pay eat den la full cosh of care, (MI5
are shifted 10 other painwe and their payers

We were corker:1W primarily about the wren to es gbh Cart for knee, income groups because they hove poorer health
Napo improvements due 10 puMcly funded health cue posterns, both sexes' to care and health sous of the muff-continue
10 leg behind those of higher wow. grail Ilmaw of infeni mortality. tannic conditions, arel disability day* are much
Posner foe the pot while 'twit fire expeclany 11 shorter Recent Whoml audits also thaw that the poor have lest access
III reeled can ISM higher meow venom Mal awl this gap w wakening. The Tara Faces own survey confirms the national data

We resoanlinl. however, the mnlksf iltatirney can MIMI not only from poverty (memured by income, amts, end
family tint, hut also from lack of health 'mutate or from intureree lesufficleM to pay for cue. Thus, even middk

and upper income Whiles facing high urantured medical bills could bworw medically Will The medically Inelyeal

Is rMarade et. thew who are usable le afford needed Webb eon Merely el poems', of lemotante, oho Inaelmmeth

Wm...to (*vole.,

11
In order to tepott in the (leant Assembly Is 1944. we /14/Sillhed a Itfelf/S agenda to /611Wer the am nuertiont

of I I olio me the medaelly indigo% 1) what health care do they wed, it who currently ptovidts care to them, and 11
how is that care Crowed !exude included an interim survey of loot) low income homelselth Ili ghoul the elate, data
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Ito the users of the cutters, MI program, 4 survey Of phsstlens. free and discounted care, an tounbustion of Footpaths' chanty
sale end financial stability, data on high coil diners, and a study of the edequecy of health Intlirallte coverage in the Wile.
Since lower Income groups we at loam risk of r4dic,l indigency, most research efforts were directed at kerning about
the health status. needs, and Fattens' of reediest care use of pewits aloe below ISO% of the federal poverty line (114,11(Ki
fora family of four in 1913 )

N. Task Forte Finding

t'olorido's niethcelly indigent pose two serious problems. First, the imiewared peer, especially those le bed linelt,
do met here access to issetlfeal can imprIviket Whist of the heed poor of *Meat heath MOO. Recent eludes show
that thew disparities not only rust notionally but anytime to widen. Furthermore, the *My of Weigh rare providers lo
render free fie 41140111111.45 CON 004 tit rwcJkally le/red kv AIRWAYy as public and private payers reduce reimburte
nom At these trends converge, Colorado's 'radically Indigent will face greater testicles in obtaining needed rare

Prom our household survey, we foetid that lb. it 20% of Obete's population (629,000 persons) fell under 130% of
the poverty line in 1941 MOM had estivate insurance or were Covered by a public program such as Medicaid or Medicate.
But over 'A of this lower Income group (2311,000 persone) had neither public Nor private Insurance at the time of the survey,

This uninsured group of the paw is of special concern because it is lent able to afford needed health care. Looking
more closely at this group, the Task Pores found that

About 230.000 were uninsured for pert of the year, of which about 1110,0013 were uninsured fit the entire year.

Over 40% of the uninsured poor are 13 years or younger.

Almost half of the poor who eve employed have no Amitotic..

the linin.urt4 poor use fearer health services than the !roared poor and have less wall to physicians when
they need them, even though the reputed health status of the uninsured poor is similar to that of the pale with
Insurance.

Wr wete interested In two other groups of potentially tnedkally Indigent the poor with insurance Inadequate to protect
them from medical indigency and the non pew with high cost Illness. Although we had less time to study these populations,
our report notes that insurance offered by ntioor terriers In the state Is generally broad. But we know that not all the Insured
have adequate insurance coverer In 1911 we !mad that 11,000 Colorado ramilles had medical hills riceedine 25% of
their !monies Allluwah their number is small, these families could he severely hurt by such expenses, especially since
cdustrophis. Obsesses often last two or three years

Several publicly funded proerano singlet health care for the poor In fiscal year 1964 The state spends about: 11 $140
million in general funds for its Medicaid program, serving shout 150.000 persons throughout the state (one fourth of persons
under 1501 of the poverty level); and 2) S19 S millkia for the Medically Indigent and Community Maternity Programs,
serving .16 000 persons at Iknver health and Hospitals and 1,000 In nemDenver hospitals, and Ill million at the University
of Colorado Health Science+ Center for education, research, arid the can of 36010 medically Indigent person+. In 19112.
county governments tontiihused about 117 million, including 127 million from Denver County for Its health care programs

In addition to such publicly funded programs, we found the !twiny health care providers render charity care For in
stance, in 19112 almost 11 of Cokoado's officeased physicians pmvided some free or discounted care. Such care plusbad

debts sat valued al from 116 to S10 million. And Colorado's SI acute tare hospitals provided about 149 million worth of
%Moises as charity sae in 1912 Charity care by hospitals varied widely with Denver General end University Hospital pro..
vane by far the greet; d amount, measured es a percentage of their total gross patient revenues, while many other urban
hospitals provided less thin one percent because philanthropy flounces very little hospital charity care In Colorado, hospitals
that do serve the poor with-nut Incurring substantial bottom line kinds either make up the difference through other notpatient
revenues or shift the costs of this care to solf.peying patients and 'Matte/ft,

('. Tusk F'orct Recommendation,

Our hatic working principle was that public funds should be targeted to those roost in need the lower income groups

without adeouale health Insurance Thus, most of out recommendations focus on the uninsured poor, But we rev-ignite Out
state Irwin& es to provide all needed care are lima& This burden should he shared with the private IiitOr employers, health
are piovidets. and glummer% Anil slate &Hug Ixtuld he spent In the most cosreffeellse manner.
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Ater Madras doe end aulyees provided by miff end 1111M11111 public testimony. we made the fallowing recommends.
tuns far mese unto la be plumed In over the WO he years, die not rapid timetable we thought was (tidbit. If the dept
townie be compered during that WM, they should be OCCUIVIiilled IS MOO thetmllerm Fumble ill the described order of
priority

I. Ezprd Federal Faulk%

We learned that large proportion of Ilse unthawed poor irt the dad are children awl inloluceids under It and women
of childbearing Bp and thee thriibes deeded to thew puce can IM very coat effective. Om Task Force objective wet to
maximise evadable federal hind. under Mocked, since this brings health care dollars imo the awe that dow where patients
eve locried. a wider geographic distribution thee current MI dollars. We therefore recommend that by July 1,1114 the nue

Espanol Medicaid ro inch* .

20,000 financially needy children wake 18 in 2purent families with incorde iekrw current *Ware kali. The
weal program wall coat $I.8 million; the date gam is S4.2 million.

4.100 addittasal medically needy children and 1,050 pregnant women in 1. and 2pareal families with IncOMI,f
digluly (show taw weVnee Irve6. This program lama cost 47.1 million; the stare Mare is 11 9 01411i001

2, Reorganise MatirFinded Peapenee

Recognizing did the dale coeI2 nos peeduly afford to insure hsf all health are beaded by the winded additional 290.0U0
undivided poor not eligible foe Medkaid; we recommend requiring all hospital, to provide some beak keel of charity care.
We also recommend murmuring the delivery system by which uninsured poor receive health care. This approach would
diem children and prep em w010 represent asolf101111portion of the tailwind pone and for whom eddy and preventive
Maid' care is partkularly cosi effective. Is participate in a reorpnised date MI program. The mum "safety net" of coo
trails with hospitals and physic:vino to pay for a portion of charity care to remaining uninsured poor would he retained.
Menet* bay 1. 1914 mad July I, 191111 the dad should!

ShomTant

Ohioan with physicians and hospitals to sett, low oaten, Orlon. who present themselves far treatment as tinder
the (sorest MI system, bia provide more otopostiem care and develop more cost effective reimbartemens systems,
rub no per case or per diagnosis paymene.

Finance the Ml program with date snared *at

Dewlap reasonable cost than's,' foe cuatinmers and it flaw IV clarify cataribuiim by all hospitals in the !WIC

FillaPief health cure teaching. research. and :Icarian separately from medically Indigent care.
'11)

tong-Tenn

Gradually expand the careen, Conaway Maternity Program to cover higher rill pregnancies, prenatal rdre.
mid MOM poor, animated women for mil Iandre the wrWilim oil single primary care physician or other health
provider. Covering 4.0(10 more women wound rest $7.1 tithe in :maul fend dollars,

Over the next few years, envied this delivery system 'Irate by a primer nee physician or other rule manager
to Infltale wit to 9,000 wag children, and erentaally up ro 13,000 older children. Adding shear groups NVIdia
on SI 11 end 12 9 million, respeolvelv, in general fad dollars

In the longer term. emerdatale all low inntine health sure pftlt/INIU im the Mgt to ellinItttne duplication and "ratline,'
latton and 1101111We program .ado o systent NUN run be WM, tationallr used by l'unsumers.
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14Vd01.1 II program to enroll ''high CilIf and the chronic ullvill into organued delivf,y1pirmj
lack ar prottury cure amenity,* oi HMO I Hi moo them to toe rune 'anomaly and Roninate COM

Revise Program !legibility, Ilmwfits,and Administration

In order kr target public funds on those least able to afford health care, provide less cosily care, and administer the state's

program it the ineateany trahrng weave the appearance of a conflict of interest. gg recommeral that by July I, 1944 the dale'

neffne at eligible for on MI Ismael all with terrain limanliperronal)tropern, and wall trawler under

tilt% of the ',overt, Iine harhaling nervosa whose *ernes hal below that level after laborailag health 111111111014r

prentrunu and medical MHO.

!Wine tar progromeervicet to hit of butte health core terriers including printery, andhospital care, ritescriptom

drugs, and dont tIfYiCII, bra eactading Itingderrn hratte ear,.

Aruhurize the Deprnment of SOCMII Seff1C0,1 ro adminliW the orogrurn.

4. Esgend Employasmat.lkent Immune*

We learned that almost one hell of the employed poor lark health Insurance. althinigh employmenhbosed insurance is

generally adequate to protect auhscrihers against medical indigency. We were also cuncerived about short kern unemployed

persons (many of whom also lack insolence). becaux by naming any sIgnIfkant ptopity they triad generally be ineligible

for the use's Medicaid tar Medically Indigent Programs. We therefore WOMMLAil that between July IIMIS and July 196
the um

Polhill, tar /mem Yes for all ensplosers rotifer adtquelt health !manatee and incentives /'ire pesos.' to pan hate

or *unmet,

Om rhp u plan to pool ernplovee hoes to porthole slawidern, health innoont e far the unemployed

D. Casts of Recommenthilkori

currently %pew, slant 1140 million to serve shout I b0,000 persons under Medicaid, Sin 1 million to serve

, snout 11,000 persons under the. Medically Indigent and C'ornmunity Maternity Programs (and on cildcatlim and research at

the University flopasil and about 175 mill ton to terve the mentally III and rkyeimmentally disabled In the nett fiscal year.

recommend a modest expansion of Medicaid that would coo SO million in mate funds, Ming an additfonal 37 trillion

in federal funds. and terve MOW mote children and pregnant women. some of thew state dollars couldlw saved from

current state appropriatntns Medaatd (hoUld he expanded !intrust It will bring federal dollars Into the state that billow

patients rather than ring to providers and beeline it will serve a pomiletnin that requires lowcoat care that is particularly

effective nn Preven111111 Islet, eaPcnove illness and do.thility Medicatdexosnoon is so important we believe that if new state

funds are not .wadable this capension thttuld he funded from MI of state dollar% currently spent on Indigent rate. hut NM

to en extent that would leoportner the fiscal stability of pubic instuutions currently dependent on aye funds to terve 'Iv ova'
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Cost Analysis of
Early duootion

Early Intervention has alsoprown io
be a sound *cotton*: Investment
Keltalitt, Furry, Themes. and Cerny
11981) recently compiled data on the
00 of specie educatkm and related

term es for hentlic.apped clabber)
Results determined the coal td special
education to be 211 time the Low a
'<via education The total annual
teal ol mortal er.buretion and related
wry« re per havecepped h had was
estimated to be 14.6911, compared to
S2,636 per child In regIMe education.
Special education Is cooly. however,
early intrechoul programs can reduce
the cuneilulelhe open** of special
education.

Wood (I gel recently putesited an
eiltntive ntOtw WM. reletive roots of
14,erial educelion bawd upon the ape
of entry Into the profee 1. The deli
analyses elated, In that daintily
services results In an increserg
istrnWe of children requirino mote
sperial Knifes at higher costs.

Cost/benefit wielyees hese delineated
leveret latices which Ind. Mt Mont per
tichooi prolate/le we rod effective.
One economic berme resulted from
the red' non of children who require
t In special seem es (I ma lilt%

hvonnhart and Withal. 1441, Wen,.
1961) The IfillEAL ',matt di Colo

redo avl the Perry Prey herd Prowl
determined the the fedix lion m the
ru,l of eubeequent required medal
educebon brevets alone cony**
covered to cost a the prOgrams,
Addition" coal savings have also been
documented. Wedlock (1976) ton.
chided that income gees pod lo the
go...eminent by individuas In nonce
vete disabley categories net...deft the

oat d wecialited educational
program. Swings from reduction in
Income makermance, evoklars e of
instaununalittaxin, and increesed earn
mos of poem provtik }Loth:Won for
early Wareenbon for the seaway
hendcapped.

National Trend@ Tamerd
Preaehemel Spealeel
alueaslen
Presently 23 Maw have mandated

tegidetion lot the onnetion of edur
bond irt*es let harsicapped children
under age five; lour of these gales
beget lenAre pfiroWnel at birth
(*broke, lose. Michigan. Maryland).
In our Weaan region tiebralka. °141
home, Taus, and South Debate have
recently pawed legatition and regule
bons mandating +entree to children
undw five. While Colorado has woo
wed a need for further senates In Ws
wee only a armed number of pro
grams foe young hendKapped children
CAN

COLOPIA00 All111111APICH
ON 1111111111CTIVIININIS

Naomi ',mach findings imbue*
that early opera/ educasioet foe hart&
rapped children n elective and cost
beneficial flea what abuul C:oloredo
children? Is dew any residence diet
they. Site ctiddren audited In othee
week have beneeled front early aphr
rat education efforts') An akirmathe

Aimee( to the question here been pen
vided by a research study done here In
Coloodo by De I,Za Wei44 at the Ore
wilier of Colorado.

Colorado Itaaearah
omeetan euele
Four Colorado Khoo' clietfkts,

Mama County Markt °NI B rider
ValIiy RE2, St. Wain RE I J aria
County participated In this powers+ al
vieraihe study to determine the ale
Words d preschool special educe
gar. A god of the preschool *petal
education program war b entenve
language and Mood leaning Weld
three to free yewold handicapped
children, thereby reducing thee rase .
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INTRODUCTION

Child Watch is a national effort to document the impact of recent

federal budget cuts and policy changes on children and their families. Developed

by the Children's Defense Fund (CDF) in coltaboratiOn with the Association of

Junior Leagues (An), the purpose of Child Watch is to acquire Information about

four basic areasAid to Families With Dependent Children (ARK:), Child Health,

Child Welfare, and Child Care. To insure that all interviews followed the same

format, CDF and AIL prepared a Child Watch Manual.

Child Watch projects were conoucted in 79 sites and endorsed by 10 national

organizations. In Utah, the Child Watch Project was conducted by the Junior
League of Salt Lake City. Junior League volunteers brought the project a variety

of backgrounds, interests, and political philosophies. The project was strictly a

fact-finding endeavor. The volunteers Interviewed over fifty advocates, providers,

administrators and parents In Salt Lake County. Three rounds of interviews were

conducted between the summer of 1982 and spring of 1983. Upon completion of

each round of interviews, the completed question forms and brief summaries were

C sent to CIF and AJL.
This final summary is an attempt to bring statistics and percentages to life--to

put flesh on the figures, thus the anecdotes and direct quotations included
throughout.

The Salt Lake City Child Watch Project was made poisible through the

approval and support of the Junior League of Salt Lake City. We also appreciate

thef,assstance and training provided by the Children's Defense Fund and the

Association of Junior Leagues. Our sincere thanks to all those we interviewed. We

appreciate the time, effort, and concern they gave to this project.

On Behalf of Children,

The Child Watch Team

-Page I-
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UBIQUITOUS THEMES

An overview of the Salt Lake City Child Watch findings contains striking

similarities within all areas surveyed.

Increased Demand for Basic Needs

The first theme which emerged was the Increased demand for basicsfood,

clothing, shelter and titiety assistance. Every emergency center, food bank and

private provider reported a dramatic Increase (sometimes over 100%) In requests

for basics. Stories were told of homes without heat, children without shoes, fam-

ilies living In cars and tents and food banks depleted hours after being stocked.

It is imperative that the basis for an effective, humane and decent human ser-

vice system is adequate income maintenance. A family, any family, be they poor,

working poor, or .r..'ddle class, cannot take full advantage of the range of services

available if survival is the primary Issue. As one provider stated,

10 "You can't worry about becoming a computer operator it you
don't know where your children's next !neat will come from. You
don't have the time to plan the future; you don't have the energy."

Helpless nr frustration and Despair

A second theme which often surfaced was a loss of hope, frustration and/or

despair. Parents, providers, advocates, and professionals In all areas adeoessed

issue. Caseworkers spoke often of increased case loads, unpaid overtime, 'And staff

burnout. Phrases such as, "We are hanging on, but I don't know how much longer

we can keep up this pace," were frequemly mentioned. Parents, too, shared these

feelings of fear, despair, acrd loss of hope.

Elimination of Preventive Services

Another frequently mentioned concern was the reduction In preventive serv-

ices. Many advocates and providers in health care and child welfare spoke of their

work al crow; oriented."

"We have very little time, money or manpower for follow-up...we
put on the bond-aids."

Page 2-
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Lack of Services ht:cessible to the Working Pour

All four areas reported concern for the unavailability of services for the

working poor. New eligibility criteria for various programs have eliminated many

families. Concern was consistently voiced for the child who "falls through the

cracks" of the existing system.

1.ac14 of Com m itme n t_to Teenagers

Many interviewees were frustrated by the lack of commitment to teenagers by

par-nts, the public, and the agencies themselves. Advocates are concerned with pro-

posed restrictions limiting AFIX: coverage to children 16 years old and under.

l'hey,,.re afraid this will only result in more teenager¢ dropping out of school to

seek ful! time employment. Health care providers are concerned over the increase

In teenage pregnancies and increasing suicide rates among adolescents. Many teen-

agers frequently miss school in order to take care of younger si ings while the

paents Work, roster rare groups report seeing a "a new kind of t ni ger" relit)

(pushed for foster care. these children are frequently good students from newly

unemployed parents who simply cannot provide the basic needs for their children,
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AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

,all the changes in AFDC have put people in a smaller and
smaller box,"

"A welfare mother with two pre-school children and an infant

volunteered for the WIN program to receive nurses-aid training.

Because of the "$30 and 1/3" four-month clause, she lost her courage

to get out on her own, and gave up."

"A single mother with one child was on assistance and worked for

almost four months, brit had to quit her job because of the four-month

clause. She can not make it without Medicaid and day-care. The sad

part is that the job had room for growth but not enough time to make it

wor k."

"Because working mothers, are no longer eligible for on-going

assistance, there are more people on welfare rolls. It wasn't the cash,
but the lack of day-care and Medicaid."

"The center is seeing a lot more AFDC people because their basic

tICeliS are not being met, AFDC recipients used to be in the minority

for the food bank, but now they are in the majority."

"Administrative burdens are enormous. Increased costs, staff time

taken up in ridiculous minutae, paper work, piles of bulletins,

reuaining staff, . . some of the changes are administrative

nightmares."

['age 4-
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AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) is the only program which

provides income support to children in poverty. Funding for this program comes

from both federal and state governments. Two-thirds of the persons receiving

AFDC payments in Utah are children. As of July, 1981, only single-parent

households are eligible for AFDC in'Utah. The vast majority of these cases are

femaleheaded households with an average of two children. All AFDC, recipients

automatically qualify for Medicaid and, if working or in training, subsidized

day.rare. In Mali the average time a family received AFDC assistance.'was 22

months. In the 10 years, between 1970 and 1980, the percentage of the state's

population receiving assistance dropped from 4 perce it to 2.3 percent. All those

interviewed believed that the state had done an admirable job in reducing the

welfare rolls by encouraging self-sufficiency.

Federal Legislation

The federal legislation which outlines the new restrictions and eligibility
criteria for AFrx: is the Omnibus Midget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (OBRA). The

purpose of our interviews was to determine what impact, if any, these changes

were having on the children of our community. Three specific changes due to the

ODRA were frequently mentioned. Two involve eligibility criteria and the third

concerns "incentive disregards."

I) Denefits for First-tune Pregnant Women Were Restricted

Formerly a federal share of the AFDC benefits could be provided to a client as

soon as pregnancy was medically, confirmed. The OBRA limited this coverage to

the last four months of pregnancy. Although a woman can receive medical

asiistance from the time the pregnancy is confirmed, many women are only aware

that AFDC is not available and therefore assume that no assistance is available

until the third trimester of pregnancy. A local dOvtor reports seeing pregnant

women for their first prenatal checkup much later in their pregnancy as a result of

this change. He believes that adequate prenatal car is one of the primary needs of

the poor in this uominunity.

l'age 5
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2/Yale:Wel, .are Anelixtble for AFDC if Their (Koss Income Excee I50 Percent of
the State's Stand of Need

In Utah, this "150 percent" translates to approximately fulln e employment
at minimum wage. Previous to this change, a working woman whose income
exceeded the 150 percent might be eligible for a small AFDC gran , and thereby
retain her day-care and Medicaid. As one advocate states,

"For it (ISO percent) to work, the private sector must offer
day-care and insurance. This is highly unlikely at the minimum-wage
level where most of the AFDC women enter the job market."

One working mother who had been terminated from AFDC due to this change
stated that if her employer had not offered insurance, she would have been forced
to quit. 14

This restriction may mean long-range problems for these families
mct

"It makes it tough for a parent, but they will usually make it.
They will leave kids alone after school and ignore medical care to make
ends meet, The first medical emergency takes these working mothers
of f the employment rolls."

With this change, the children of the "working poor" are further jeopardized.

3) The Work Incentive Disregard was Reduced

l'he most no%101 and consistently' criticized change involves the "$30 and
one-third work Incentive disregard." Previous to the OBRA, working recipients
couid deduct $30 and one third of their income when calculating their grant. This
provided a bonus for those parents who were working. More importantly, this
allowed parents to receive a partial grant and thereby retain their subsidized
day-care and Medicaid until their earnings were high enough to allow
self -Sufficiency. The °BP A_changed how this disregarded amount is to be
calculated and limited the title the disregarded amount is allowed to the first four
months of employment. The four-month limitation was unanimously declared
unrealistic.

the effect of the "$30 and one hird" in Utah has been immediate and drastic.
Before the regulation went in to effect, 1,458 AFDC parents were working. By
August, 1982, the number was down to 767. A significant percentage of the closed

l'Ay,e 6.
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130 and one-third" cases returned to the welfare rolls.. Many other parents were

discouraged from attempting to find work. One mother noted,

You can't afford to work, If you really care about your kids you'll
do anything to keep Medicaid. Four months isn't long enough for me to
make enough money to be on my own."

'The changes have, in reality, become work disincentives.,Instead of getting

a people off welfare, The "$30 and one-third" has been responsible for discouraging

parents from seeking employment. Many parents who were working have quit their

jobs in order to retain Medicaid. Since fewer4ecipients are.working and receiving

partial grants, and more families are receiving full grants, Utah has had to pay

more for AM': than before the changes., A pastor in Salt Lake City summed it up,

"The "$30 and one-third" is a dead-end street,"

Everyone interviewed was frustrated by these new regulations. They were

concerned with the increased stress, fear, hopelessness and bitterness of AFDC

parents and the impact this may have on their children. The associate director of a

private service agency reports an increase of families in crisis situations,

"It's devastating ... to wake up in the morning with hungry kids
and have no idea how to get them breakfast. From these kinds of
frustrations you can see where beating and abuse come from. Most of
us think that if people have no education or skills, they don't feel like
we feel. Wrong! They certainly feel the aggravation of day-in, day-out
grief."

Advocates report that calls for assistance and referrals have more than

doubled, with an alarming increase in "desperationsuicide type calls." The

demand on public and private service agencies for food and clothing .has more than

doubled. The agencies attribute this increased demand to the changes in AFDC and

the poor economy. Some agencies have had to tighten up their eligibility criteria

because of limited resources and high demand. In addition to food and clothing, one

agency rtArtarted an increase in requests for medical assistance from people with no

money f.r doctors or prescriptions. The staffs of these agencies felt overworked

and sired tied t., their limit. The new regulations have also plar.ed new burdens on

administrators, t-lient advocates and case workers at the department of social

service:. Increased paperwork, staff retraining time, increased costs, Increased

Page /-
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case load, and an unrealistic error rate were frequently mentioned. The client

advocate within the department considered a transfer due to "the stress of coping

with this situation. So much need and so few solutions." In addition, Utah and

several other states have been threatened with loss of federal funds unless all

changes ar e implemented and error rates reduced.

State Action on AFDC

Elimination of AFDC.-1.1

In 1981, Utah elimioated the state-optional AFDC-U program. This program

provided income assistance for two-parent households. The effects of the state's

cut hack have been devastating, especially during the current recession. Parents in

economic crisis are faced with an "impossible 'choice": stay together in poverty or

separate in order to receive AFDC. For some, no choice exists. They are forced to

separate to survive. Advocates and case workers are placed in the moral dilemma

of explaining that they must split the family in order to receive public aid. Service

agencies report that the increased demand for food and clothing is partially due to

the elimination of this program. An .attorney at legal services reports,

"There have been great increases in creditor problems,
foreclosures of homes, and landlord-tenant problems. There are more
broken homes because of the discontinuance of AFDC-U and more
fraudulent cases in AFDC because the mother and the father are not
really separated."

It is important to realize that "welfare cheating" in Utah has been remarkably

low, but many are concerned that "as things become tighter and harder, people will

be forced to cheat." F,,r parents who choose to remain together, there are few

resources available. Entire families living in cars or tents can be documented in
this state. Several of those interviewed told of families whose only source of
income came from selling their blood, It is almost impossible to imagine the impart

this. kind of desperation and poverty must have on children of these parents.

. Emerge...nu. Jobs Prngram

In the December, 1982, special legislative session, the Emergency Jobs

Program was enacted to begin in January, 1983, and continue to June, 1983. The

' program was originally intended to serve 300 to 400 households. The response was

sorprising, even to the department of social services. 13y April, 1983, 800

-Page 8,
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households were involved. ftie demand was sii.high that eligibility was limited to

families with children. The need for this program was clearly demonstrated, and it

can only be hoped that a program of this sort will be continued. It was one of the

few available resources for two-parent, unemployed households.

Diu-care

In 198 ?,, the Legislature responded to the ODRA changes by extending

subsidized day-care for an additional four months after a working client is

terminated from AFDC, A similar four-month extension of Medicaid benefits was

defeated. The Legislature also established a sliding-fee scale for day-care. In

1983, they raised the sliding-fee scale. These efforts were aimed atrestoring some

of the work incentives eliminated by OBRA. Exeryone believes Utah has done an

admirable job in prtviding additional day-care assistance.

Working Pays

All of January, 1981, the department of social services has a program called

Working Pays. APlx: grantti are calculated in a new way to enable working parents

to receive a partial, grant and continue on Mediciiid and day-care. This prograir'i

extends eligibility for AFDC. to many working parents who would have been

terminated by the "$30 and one-third." The impact has been immediate and

impressive. By April, 400 additional AFDC parents were working. This program

further demonstrates the futility of the "$30 and one-third" and other changes

which eliminate work incentives.

cirAntI:Zeductipns...

Effective July, 1983, the state will fund only 54 percent of the Stanckrd of

Need when calculating AI,DC grants. Coupled with an adjustment In the Standard

of Need budget, the two actions conspire to reduce assistance. Hardest hit will be

families with the most children. Reductions vary from $1 to $185. The Child Watch

Project come lodes before any impact can he measured, but it is fair to state that

many of those interviewed were already deeply concerned about these grant cuts.

A pastor in Salt Lake was very worried,

We are setting up a lot of time bombs. People who have been
hungry and pinched are not going to sit still and starve. People are
going to blast out. July, with the new grant cuts and the end of the
Emergency Jobs Program will bring real havoc and anger."

2'/4
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I was JIM 'fling to Iloit 'hest ill the mothers interviewed predicted a sharp

ur rease us ariiie such as shoplifting for groceries and school clothes, One Mother

who will lose about $143, had already listed her priorities and the items she will

Mom to ilmmare with the new gram cut.

"hirst I'll pay my rent and then the utilities. Although they say
we'll get [gore food stamps, it won't be that much. My stamps only last
two weeks oow. I doubt if there will be any left to clothing and no
way for shoes, and my rent goes up in lime."

Mese grant reductions can only create more strain in already - stressed

families and greatly increase the demands on overburdened agencies. Thew cuts

will a/ (err about 26,000 c hildren in

a

Page In
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clan HEALTH

An advocate and provider in the mental health held observed, "In

an environment of funding cut-backs, we need to be doubly concerned

chocit mental health rare for.children, Children's services are difficult

to set up and staff, Also, Children cannot speak for themselves to

demand health care. Consequently, programs erode."

An advocate and provider in the health care field says,

"i.docation is the key to solving and preventing many parenting

problems, Parents need to take active rules in educating their children

regarding preventive health and dental care and sex education,

corollary to this is the need for teaching, as a profession, to be

rowm (led oil corlipell,,itted more equitably."

A pediatrician reported knowing a woman with a severely disabled

husband who got a job to help' with the family finances, Because of her

mnployment, she lost her Medu:aid coverage, When her children became

seriously ill, her small salary could not cover the family's medical
expenses, She was forced to quit her job and go back on welfare to

meet the health care needs of her children although she was striving to

be self -sufficient ,

"Ow working poor seldom get the care they need, Well-baby

are" No-show if the finances get slim," says a pediatrician,

"for c hildren in seriously-disrupted families, basic psychological

ice., are not being met: anything from lack of development of

self esteem to life threatening situations. Substance abuse is a problem

(Iv! : 1111 dr,'11," says a director of I .onimunity mental health,

Pogo I I
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f:H11.1)HifALT11

A diversity of publicly-funded programs pay fur the health care of the nations

pour children, Including a wide variety of health care service delivery systems.

Health care advocates, providers and agency administrators were interviewed for

this project. Frequently -mentioned areas of concern are reported.

liudet Cuts
the 01)11A chaeged two important areas affecting child health. It consolidated

the rifle V Maternal and Child Health program with six other programs so state

agencies have to choose whirh services to of fer with the Nock grant funds

available. The second change cuts federal financial aid for Medicaid. Altogether

states have lost j1 billion 5111('e October, 1981. States are imposing new limits and

tightening budgets of programs and services to stay within budgets.

In Utah, these (Midget cuts have reduced programs and services available to

needy families. Some programs have had to reduce case loads. Several of those

Interviewed felt that streamlining processes and searching for other funding

sour. HS hail Vlatf`ii some of the pinch. Om doctor reported,

"there are two ways budget ruts have reduced programs.
Maternal and Child Health has reduced the number of women in their
program. This is partially due to budget ruts and partially because of
other programs. Wellchild care is now Early Periodic, Screening
hiagoostic resting's role. We have not let children go without finding
another provider,"

New limits have ve 1)eori imposed in areas such as roiriptm sat toil for speech

therapy, hatteries for wheelchairs, more than one hearing aid for a child, routine

dental and mental health care, hospital stays and the number of out -patient visits

dlh) we'd.

rho,,, int r viow,! Wene lunceRied over the new v411)1111 v requirements fur

1,11.111.n and then 1411111111", re( else al Assistant e under Al 11( now that
\ I III I. r. rn,t IV'.111,1t/I0.

`alary I it 1),i( k,

mitai were von ell over y

l`tilf`ii with h sta f f for); ale, worry that sin h

r) 111,1y I III ',t burnout and al tout servit es to clients. }lean care
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ilgent say they are striving to operate efficiently within budgetary boundaries.

"Crisis" Verses Preventive Health Care

tiiilost interviewed felt routine well-child care in lowincoine families is

Ohl leo, giving rise to a crisisoriented approach to child health problems. hVell
though well-011d clinics with sliding-fee payments are available, families are
either onahlo or unwilling to pay for much loedical rare, A crisis is required. (line

pulite health nurse reports,

"Fa oilmen. conditions such its unemployment, no insurance or no
%fedi( girl plus the high cost of medical care, mean families are not
seeking well-child care or having routine dental care. Most are having
their children nnouineted, but they wait until the child is critically ill
before seeking medical rare."

11)0111ff nurse believes that part of the "crisis approach" problem is de to

families not knowing what resew( es are available. She believes that there is a

Ii k of ion' 0111 erniny, services and agencies even among practitioners.

other fie tors of lei 'mg routine health care for 0 hildren are accessibility to

s, the fairly small number of private physicians who will accept lowincoine

patients, transportation to the ,Minns and a need fur mole we kIld and evening

hour 'some ill Ilia, prohlems spill over to the 1)01)10 I liner S as well.

Pie I hill! not 'wen

theri. is ;not nn ern for i hildren the doctors do not see: thoyi children of

OW Will king pool who fall through the cral ks of the existing systems. One duclur

NV,,If it.% atiolir people oi wit, ow iv,

"1'(.01)11' in OW .ere treated. File working i)oor have the
eo,,t set- Ions menet health nt'1,1i: rtent.t1 ran seats
Ind pnrr`nrult; skills.'

When why olde.n, cno.,( inlorywodop., ited itivligil)Ility int
0,, Lit k it kn,,,winligr ill ,IV,11111111 and

it eatina Health Need.,

Iv, thy into, views togiAr ding whit Ii hii.iltli itueths were

II lion1.11 Nn.111y civet vow, mentioned cinitine denial ,t Or e

ig'. I
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an unmet ner,

2) Mental Health Care. According to one doctor, the budget ruts

in Meduaid have created "a real crisis In mental health." The Medicaid

its are hurting psychologists' ability to fulfill their roles in child
he.dt h. Studies report a 50 percent increase in teenage suicide over the

last two year s, lld reported child abuse is on the upswing. Many

parents in financial dlfhrnity have separated t}r divorced creating
emotional distress in hildren.

Althouedi the count, mental health department makes mental
Imaltti t are available on ti scale basis to own-Medieaid patients
tummy itsNor u,conie kindles simply can't of won't make mental health
are a prIUKIty.

Infiant Malnutrition. Programs sin Ii as the Women, Infant and

mid ,,iipplemental Food Program, the Teen Mother Program, and the
Maternal and ( kid Health Program have made inroads in areas

trig infant'. anti teenageinotherS, but budget cuts are threatening

the ,I(jy,m( t studies have shown a decrease in infant mortality and
olf.int malnutrition OW It) the programs.

I,) Adores, ent Health ( are. Parti, mentoned was the need
for het tot sex whit anon and «infidential health care for teenagers.

Many t it0.1 increases net teenage pregnancy and sexually transmitted

t Fuld Al.,ist.. At cording to pediatrician,. at Primary c'hildrinils

Hospital and the Ilroversity "yiedit al enter, "More children are being
alinsotl the dbilS1. IS far Iliere serious, more frequent and

V11111'1It.' later VI4,VVe', say hiltiven are suffering trtort, depreyiinn and
rieglet t nI their bast, needs, twith psythological and physical.

t rho.ition Nemierl in Health c are

Many advot aces and provider. of health t are felt that fat dines and .e.sistant 0
.1.10tpair Inc low int .,1111' bit that many wore unaware they existed

of 1,1, L',1.11 the it amtp.tre.atitin 111 ,1111f1161t1011 01 take advantage of them. Many felt
hero.' ion bet Wa'1110.1V11,

I 411 a of ii,1-flik and tilleireli was often cited as the main t,llprit for the
lm lab n, . 'sY',t "01, Pill PIIN tit'Off ode MOM III I'd! eninig .i1011%, and all families

h.- t thit atom in mutt iton, bard te,tiod health habits, dental tate. and
it.tt edit,

Paw. Its
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Children r,uinut speak fur themselves to demand adequate health care, The
puhln needs to be educated about the problems and successes in health rare.
Active lobbying by those who care is essential. In an atmosphere of

budget -cutting, preventive care and children's programs are among the first to get
the mt.

In summary, the services are generally available, but a variety of conditions

including family finances, eligibility constraints and lack of information, conspire
to reaip their fectivenes.i.

l'ap,c I '1
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(: 111L I) Wit I. F,01141.

A worker at the division of family services r6ports, "MI our work

is now crisis work, We can't ptovide adequate follow-up. It is the

future we worry about, As we cut follow-up, we may see recidivism."

One private social worker reported an incident wherein d

residing in a therapritic residential treatment center, could not return

horn" for a long-awaited weekend visit because there was rlo food in

the home,

Child advocates reported caws of families isolated within the
" ['hey have no support systems, no phone no money for

transportation and no money for recreation. Even when they get free

tickets for programs, . they have no way to use them because they

have !xi way to get there."

Adoptive and foster parent groups are reporting inure disruption

within the system in the past six months than in the previous two years.

y worker took a six-month sabbatical leave. During

this time another already awerworked case worker was given this case

load in addition to her own. She ended up with over 60 cases, many of

who h she did not serve at all. It was just too overwhelming to handle.

11)1. 1,1,11111, with live c hildren 'mist telinquish four of the five to
, cinemi.sloyed, and the not hi' has health

,jilt medic-al hills. They hove no support

cT.tmcc,

It I I. 1 114 lit
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(;11R.0 WELFARE

The child welfare system, consisting of public agencies arid publicly supported

private agencies, assumes the responsibility for shoring up a child's family or
providing sabstitut care when a child's well being is threatened. 1 he primary goal

of the child welfare system is to protect children, Many of the children served by

the division of family services come from families ut crisis. The child welfare

system Include', crisis care, foster care and adoption.

respite efforts to repeal the Adoption Assistanc and Child 'Welfare Act of

I 980 !and merge the iederal child welfare services, foster care, an' tdoption

assistance programs into the Title XX SOial Services tiloctic Grant, the law and the

programs remain intact, However, state and federal cuts in AFI)C, Medicaid, The

Title XX Social Services block (irant, food stamps, and housing assistance

programs were predicted to have a significant adverse impart on the child welfare

Agent y Impact

Some workers report an increase* in case loadsrlue to hiring freezes. In some

at.',c'nc II., as positions are vacated, remaining st I f must pick ti() the case load.

Staffing levels have generally remained onstat for the past thrlie years while the

ase loads are up five percent overall,

Adoptive patent and foster parent 'groups report disruption in the system.

Some adoption applications have:' been filled out for over a year and have not been

,ii led upon. they report incidents where no case studies hove been clone. They feel

that the, caw ,workers are overloaded,

In many cases, follow-up appears inadequate. There is concern that lark of

idequate follow-up may result in children being returned to foster core.

Pie adoption and foster parent groups are now seeing inner, adoptions being

tcrounati.d with children being returned to foster i are.

I he division of family riot vu es staff ti dining budget ha', decreased by 50

per ',Ht.

I amity Impar t

nemployment, (moon, ,,troy,, changes in mit ivlement programs, and lack of

dlppnrt systenis 11.1(1 an impai t oil families Inc chit community, One intake

viol ker repor tml during the c ourse of three interviews that the situation had

Page IF
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deteriorated, She suggested that,
fi

"Families have a low self-esteem beought about by their inability
to meet their own and and their children's ,reds. There are no
rewards in their lives."

(his situation may adversely affect a family's ability to achieve and maintain

self-sufficiency. Many families that have never before experienced financial stress

are row affected. Agencies report greater requests for basic needs, such as food,

clothing and shelter. Economic stress and dysfunction within families are also

mentioned as contributing factors in the increasvd number of reported cases of

Odd abuse and neglect.

There are reports of families relinquishing children to foster care because of

their inability to provide for their children. Most parents do not want to give up

parental rights but have no choice when they can no longer provide for basic
needs. thew parents often have lost jobs, have large medical bills or are ineligible

for assistance. One interviewee reported seeing more sibling groups relinquished to

foster care than ever before. Another interviewee is aware of children "being

placed in foster care because parents have lost day-care benefits but n still

work,"

The elimination of services for two-parent has increased economic stress for

some famili&s. A case was reported of an unemployed two-parent family with one

child. They were told that the /bother and child would qualify for benefits if the

lather would move out an Unpossible choice for this family.

In concluaon, it is hard to teethe direct impart on children from increased

....Ise loads, lack of follow-op and reduction of preventi..:: services in the child

welfare system. Most interviewees believe the needs of children requiring services

were being inet, however strain within the system is apparent.

I'age 14
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(;HIED CARP.

Food funds for day-care providers were reduced in such a way

that many children were adversely affected - -some losing the only

substantial meal they ate each day.

A five year old whose working mother could not afford day-care

was left with her grandfather. The grandfather s, vually abused the

hild., The child is now left on her own eac: y,

One parent interviewed stated that when she returned to work

and was no longer eligible for the day-care sliding-fee scale, she was

forced to quit her job and return to welfare.

A boy's and girl's club official states, "Our staff has been working

many overtime hours without any raises. Now I am facing staff burnout,

and I will just have to cut staff. My good staff makes five dollars an

hour!"
4.%
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CHILD CAME

liudget ruts in Title XX funding in 1982 have had enormous effects on child

care progr,unc 'n Utah. Much of the impact is not visible because children have

withdrawn from public programs.. The full impact of the budget cuts, while overt

and visible in child care programs, can only be indirectly measured as it affects
children.

Impact on Daxf:are Centers

Initially day-care centers in Utah coped with reduced funds. Centers became

highly efficient, bare bones operations. Salaries were frozen, Comprehensi.1
Employment Training Act (CETA) employees were not replaced, workload
increased and staffs were reduced 'throughthrough attrition. In time, however staff
burnout became a problem. Many centers report increased staff turnover and
demoralization reducing the effectiveness as a stable environment for a child.

The suffering is noticeable now because they are unable to replace worn or

broken equipment and less able to buy materials necessary for children's projects.

Maintenance of structures has suffered and the adult-child ratios have dropped.

Funds for food programs have been cut to the extent that some snack and
lunch programs have been eliminated. In some programs the cost for administration

of the food programs is greater than the total money provided by the government.

The difference is absorbed by the day-care center where possible. One

administrator explained his reason for c uing to provide a food program whichErfts

he has to subsidize,

For many of my children, this is the only real meal they get all
day."

Day-care centers have also suffered unexpected losses from decreased
day-care subsidies to parents. Formerly, most centers had long waiting lists.

urrently many are not filled to capacity because marginal- Income families cannot

afford day -care.

Licensed' faintly providers have also suffered from budget cuts. There are

!ewer inspectors with more responsibilities for checking to see that these homes
.iclhere to c hild tar'' regillation5.

Impact On Parents

.1)age 2f)-
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rho, parents hardest hit by budget cuts have been the working poor. The "$30

and one-third" work incentive disregard changes, rather than easing clients off

welfare. has caused more single female heads -of- household to quit their jobs and

return to welfare. Sliding-fee scales for day-care are too steep for seine mothers

who hove lost food stamps and Medicaid. In Utah, welfare rolls have increased

despite the Legislature's effort to ease the problem by extending working mother's

day-care services by four months and raising the sliding-fee scale. Many advocates

attribute the increased number of welfare recipients to the high cost of day-core

services relative to salaries. Parents have become desperate in attempts to find

--tow cost day -rare. They have often resorted to unlicensed and often inadequate

r1,;Y,core. According to one provider, the first question asked is, "How much?"

Working parents often rely on relatives and older siblings to care for

pre-schoolers. School-age children are sometimes left alone, resulting in the "latch

key

Invact (,:hildren

Although we know decreases in funding impact the lives of children, the force

h hard to measure. In Utah, there have been increases in the reported incidents of

physe al and sexual child abuse:. :.Children are left to 1' md for themselves

unsupervised. Sandy City policemen have reported dramatic increases in the crime

rate for children in the upkier-elementary and junior-high children, especially

bet were) the hours of, 3110 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. They attribute this increase to "latch

key hut (ir en ,"

For many parents, of fordable, quality day-care is a 'major factor In

determining their willingness to work.

"I have to know that my little boy is safe, happy and well cared
for, or I can't keep my mind on my job."

2 6
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Summar y

In preparing this report, the. Child Watch Team has made a conscious effort to

remain unbiased and objective, letting the interviewees speak for themselves
wherever possible. Even though the report is not scientifically based, we hope the

facts, opinions and anecdotes will piece together a picture of how bUdget cuts

have impacted children in Utah.
o

This information will be shared with Junior League members, interviewees,

public officials and community groups in hope that better knowledge will lead to

action. To quote one frustrated service provider,

"Survey after survey is done and we hear all the statistics,
but there are never any solutions."

It is our hope that the findings of the Child Watch ream will be a cats yst for

increased awareness, advocacy, change, and hope for children - -th most

vulnerable members of out society.

Mr. (lxotioc MILLER,
Chairman, Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families, House of Representa

twee, House Office Building Annex ;), Washin,don, D.C.
DEAR CHAIRMAN MILLER: Thank you for your le.: and kind comments reg rding

My testimony before Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families at tl e De-
cember 6th hearing here in Salt Lake City. I vet), much apnreciated the opport nity
to participate in this hearing, and feel that the questions, asked by committee em-
hers demonstrated' a great deal of concern for victims of child and spouse abu and
1 hope that some very positive things will result from your efforts.

Besides the corrections which I would like to suggest for the question and an wer
portion of my testimony, I have also included a copy of an Overview of Family io-
lence which 1, recently wrote for a publication. It includes "Abuse of the Elder y",
which was wit addressed at the December 6th hearing, but which may be of interest
to you and other committee members.

Again, thank you for allowing me to give inp4t.
Sincerely,

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIOI,
Salt take City, Utah, February 18, 1984,

BETTY TATHAM,
Executive dirertor.\

AMUSE OF THE ELDERLY

YIDYVECTIVE SERVICES LAW

The Adult Protective Services Law was amended in 1983 mandating that anyone
who is aware of or discovers adult abuse, neglect or exploitation must report this to
an official agency such as the Area Agency on Aging, Department of Social Services,
or a Law Enforcement Agency.

WHO ARE THE VICTIMS

Any adult can be a victim of abuse. Victims come from all economic Strata, Nees,
religiona and educational levels. Victims are often related to their abusers. Many
victims are people who are actually at the mercy of others or who feel that they are
subject to the control of others, such as the mentally retarded or the elderly.

Abuse of a,' 'Its, especially the elderly, has been described us a "hidden problem.
The U.S. 1101, se of Representatives Select Committee ott Aging estimated in a 1981
study that only one of six cases of such abuse is ever reported.

2 8 7
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Like other states. litttgi has It's share or the problem. Social Services, Church and
law enforcement offiriaIS hove documented cases or physical abuse, neglect., and fi.
nancial exploitation. Most cases ore reported by staneone other than the victim. Itt
loctance to get a family member in trouble' or ignoronce or the fact that help is
available are two common reasons why victims tail to get help.

WHAT CONSTITUTES ABUSE OF THE ELDERLY

r \ ay act that causes physical harm or the threat or physical harm.
Ilarrassment.
Emotional harm or exploitation.
Restriction of personal liberty.
Financial exploitation.
Neglect -tailure to receive adequate shelter, rood or clothing from the primary

care giver

Wilo ARE THE ABLISPIHS

Like the victims, abusers come from all economic strata, races, religions and-eda.
rational levels. Persons who were themselves abused or who witnessed Mies'. in
their families arc more likely to become abusers.,

Abusers may inflict abuse on another adult to obtain money, to satisfy a need for
dominance or control (Aver another, to cope with their Own stress. Sometimes abuse
is simply the result of insensitivity or ignorance.

WHAT IS MEANT BY FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION

exriloitotioe of adultsespecially the elderly mid the mentally dis /
aided more difficult to detect than is physical However, if a person coo,
voices an elderly or a r.ienhilly disabled persoo to turn over his money and yet fails
to provide support for that person, leaving him ina,10r to support himself, then this
may he o situation in which financial exploitation can he suspected,

WHAT in.oaars mo: AVAILABLE To 0 ,r3M141Y TIC1'IM118 01' ABUSE.

Wettest. odtilvitimse moy take many forms. so do its remedies, Some situtationS
require immediate intervention between the victim and abuser to prevent physiCid
harm. In othOr situations counseling for both the victim and the abt/itier may remedy
t he situation.

In some insttinceS, legal action may he required to protect the victim, In any
event the f'ir'st step is to contact the agencies that have Weil established to help
assess the problem and to helP find solutions.

FACTS AHOUT ABUSE 01.111E ELDERLY

It is estimated that percent. or all elderly citizens are ambjected to sonie type of
abuse, neglect or exploitation.

Itali Adult Protective Services served 621 abused elderly persons in I 11X:i.

It is estimated that 6.200 senior citizens could be abused in Utah each year of the
Notional estimate of 4 percent is used),

In Utah an average of 19t) abused nde.:t persons receive Adult Protective Services
assistance of some type each month.

Abuse or the elderly is grossly uader reported-it is estimated that only 15 per
wilt of all cases ore ucluully 1.11010(1.

hi percent or the abused adults are female. :14 percent are male.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. iflober 9, 1983.
0)MN1,11-14 :1,, oN`C1111.1)REN, YMITII, AND FAMILIES,4

8111(111ln,
WrIShlliAtI011,

Thank you for beiog so prompt in writing.. I will take the liberty to respond to
your request about my interests and how I might relate to the speeittl committee.

Arti being in medical practiol for thirteen years, I have refocused toy energies
on child development and behavior. From any experience working with children and
families, and the ellarts,or certain social scientists. I learned that there were hidden
;abroad,' prompting patient visits to 'whirs, not just the germs or physical comes
one tondo normidly,expect The succt oirul treatment cif these hidden oilments was

288



depende\ nt on SKS, peychosocial or social supports and other human resistance re-
sources. It was also fairly ahvjoum to me that my training as a physician and pedia-

'trician was insufficient to deal with many of the problems that,prevail today: incest
and child abuse, depression in childhood, drugs, alcohol and many other impodi-
rnentq to achieving potential, successful maturation and positive development. It is
reasonable that physicians and other human service providers should Ix' in the posi-
tion to intervene effectively if they had the proper training.

My learning experience over the last several years and during this formal fellow-
ship in behavior have.given me exposure to a variety of these' concerns, including
undermtanting multiple provider 4oles, psychopathology, brain-behavior relation-
shim normal developmental needs and tasks of children and families. I now better
understand the connection between development and behavior and the interaction
with the social and physical environment. .

Certainly there are no easy answers, and I would not be so naive as to suggest
magic bullets or simplistic solutions. lf, in fact, it were just a new program we
needed, then why have a select conimittee? The opportunity to relate to others who
also have concerns about the future of the family as well as with the relative com-
fort and:competencies of our. children would_ be. most. satisfying, and ,perhaps allow
me that ray of hopti7-things could be Natter!

Suffice it to say' that now may not be the time to elaborate on these specific
topics. As you know, the last word is not in on some of thenuWe will wait together
for Carl White's metaanalysis on early intervention this fall. Although the studies
are mixed in their conclusions, there are% reasonably goo methdologies indicating
probable salutary hfnefits of early.asselement and intervention. Certainly the Na-
tional ('enter fin. ('linienl Infant Programs under Dr. Stanley Greenspan's direction
has proven this. It appears that we are servicing less than a third of all children
under five'from familiee needing services for developmental disabilities and psycho-
social disorders, We could get to mit to them if we had better evaluation, referral)

and theraputic day care and pre !hoots to which we could refer overwhelmed and
burdened families with various handicainc

From my current service on the Children's Coflunittee of the Mental Health MHO.
Viliti011, I know that we are responding insufficiently to these special needs of fami-
lies and.children. I urn certain that Jane Knitzer is correct in her CDF publication,
Unclaimed Children (1952), when she demonstrates that this bleak condition is na-
tiopwide. In a separate study, Hersh (The Clinical Psychologist, XXXII, Summer
1979) 'also confirms that only 20 percent of the children who need mental health
services get them.

Recently, I approached the MCI( H^indicapped Childrens' Service, the new divi-
sion of Handicapped -Services administered by the -State, the Division of Mental
Health and the Developmental Disabilities Council. My concern was)-about the
mental-health care of children with-developmental disabilities. I found that the re-
ferral minim, services and follow-up care were inadequate and chaotic. The usual
response to my questioning was "We must cut back even though our cure lacks
breadth and depth." ,,

Just us important us sufficient funding for the handicapped is the coordination of
services, The example of five different, agencies (the three mentioned above plus 94
112 and Title I in schools) is a case in point of lack of funds and little networking,
All of these agencies deliver services to the handicapped but function withlittle
interagency coordination, each with its independent ndmininttation oblivious to its
relationship to others, This creates overlap and also gaping holes. Mental health
treatment of the disabled is an example of the crocks in our social and health serv-
ices and, unfortunately, it is the children who fall right through. Children with de-
velopmental disabilities, including many with psycho-social and emotional-behavior-
al handieaps, are frequently attended to by the juvenile system, Social Services,

,Mental I lealth and educational agencies without any coordination.
Some form of communication is needed, not only at the service ail staffing levels,

but also at isilicy-making and administration levels. Savings and efficiency could
result along with a more satisfied, better functioning clinetele. A suitable model
might Ix' the old Foiderid Division of Youth and Families under NIMH which, three
years ago, supported ii model demonstration. program, called "Most'in Need," for
select disadvantaged populations. Thlm program was shown to be a useful, lowcost
vehicle to get multiple agencies together' tracking high-risk families anti supporting
their myriad needs.

Dr. Art Brown, a funnily therapist here in Salt Lake, and I have tried to promote
interest in a legislative proposal to surtax marriage licenses in order to generate
SiIIIIV additional funds that could be made available to high risk and vulnerable, dys.
functional familiett Lt,. h'rship and interest appear to be lacking.

. ..,,,, ....____
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'Training; more medico' per6,ons and ,picial service .professionals in structural few
turf's of handy thernpy well as un integrated system of referral to established
family prom toners, might 111, very Ilelpfnl for MINIM 1.11111111('S. T111. excellent publi-
cation, Building Fluky Strengths by Stinnett INobraska Publishing, 197l11, included;
other kiliggest cons such as teaching; family science, life development education, 1111(1
parenting and caretaking skills, all in li continuum of classes integrated into the
middle level and high schools. Community day care programs should be included
with school pogroms Wind a voluable lificscience laboratory for our children and
'prospective parents this would be!

I am also concerned about the disadvantaged and underprivileged iulation
where adverse patterns of child retiring ore passed front one generation to other.
We need both sufficient supply and more efficient disbursement of resources to re.
.pond to the less fortunate, It is bosically the poor, the minorities and the rural chil-
dren who do not get the services they need. Communityoriented programs must
lake up the slack that private sources cannot supply, or cannot supply affordably, to
the poor I lidute you are familiar with the report of the Select Panel for the Promo-
non-orChild-flealtlr-lietter Ilealth-for our Children:a National-Strategy-I I 1 1St
PI IS, I9sIL The' theory of the report is that if' children are cared for, the families in
this and the next genoilition will also be cared for. This publication relates so well
the linking of mental health services wigi somatic health care. Just having physical
care, food stamps, school lunches and eMIttlements Is totally insufficient to respond
ru ..ontemporary disorders. There must be educational opportunities, understanding

04, of vrowth and development, recognition and treatment of malnutritir, therapy for
acting mil ;1111)10,44,111S 111(1 treatment for domestic abuse, all in the context of the

AccOAS to counselling and family thervey loot the traditional "case work"
iiporoach used nowt would be the appropriate rONtediol response. Early intervention
and therapeutic diiv core and preschools are needed to ameliorate high risk child
and parent dysfunction

tlipse innovations can N. mode by redesigning the curricula and training
of our professionals, redieributing health and social sesvice manpower and recruit.
inh ;Ind t raining at the hwal level. Educators, doctors, and social workers should he
taught early Issessment together with psychosocial methods and family therapy.
Therapeatic_presclasits should be available for client referral. Perhaps the most im-
Pnrtant innovation should be a community service delivery system that works in on
interdisciplinary wily. These remedies would give some hope of lowing children and
families in less pain acrd disComfort, making them more functional and competent,
111,1Xililitilig their own development and having the energy to be an importont re-

_qourrefor their country.
Thank you, Dr. Kline, Mr giving me the opportunity to respond. I hope my ideas

arc in general 14;11,14110R With the purposes of Mr. Miller's committee.
I have enclosed an appendix taken from Unclaimed Children, describing a coin

prohensive program in North Corolina. There tire just a halt' dozen states with this
kind of program. It ill eds to be standardized for the nation.

I look forward to hearing from you about these points and more on how I might
01.111' to the I Itah cinamittee. Also, I would appreciate on update on the possibility
of generating -"family therapy" funds for dysfunctional families in clinical need by a
surtax din inorriage licenses or a minimum contribution on tax (brills. It is hoped
that the stigma of child abuse would not deter other highrisk families from partici
pat tog

Sincerely.
LOUIS S. ALLEN, M.D.

I.;
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APPLNIDiX E
Examples From North Carolina of the
Gomponents in a Continuum of Child and Adolescent
Mk,. .al Health Services

W MO1 Cam Illaamagesear Services a

'This vivre component provider planning and direction
br the plowision oaf Is/tykes to a child and his/her family tar
usirwhan Activities include ssessment (4 client needs,

planning fur wrote, to addreis those needs, linking and
-coordinating Mellow of services iOthe client, mnninitine
the sconces Univid4 to the diem, and oho( ating kit
the client.

WMO2 Respite Slink,.
'this «unpolieni ponnits servo es for the families of men
ally 'moiled or emotionally ilium bed r hildien who need
petition( relief hom the consimil and often snessful rate of
die child So ores inay he provided either on a planned or
nrtergenry barn Wlide In iespoelamitht child re ive
supervmed rare with the ploviswin Mr Meeting the child's
bon health, 1114fIlKmal, and daily hang fleAd Necpne
may /WA ponided in a surety d inodels 'including (erne!
based tAIVOIet which affords the opportunity for a ontinu-
oos cafe 610 up to 50days, contrasted services with cititen
for 11$16(thrur Mont for provision 01 lesplie; and wedeln'
In of ciiinpanion sitters who c All provide respite set vices in
the home of the child.

WI491 CrieSa Subillsotiosi/OtesSiliotlei
iSlaori,iet NO

:Ibis component 'amides a temporary supervised tesi,
dential environment to chikiten in crisis situations who
!teed 'empurAry residennal alternatives and assistance un
id the rusts la siabdited nr a hunter term plan can be

Children,in crisis who do not need the lull
range rf ineliK al staff end fat 'titles as rmvided in inpa
114111 WI-VICC are appropriate for this type of cot,
though medical backup will be available.

WM04 Alkerneslesi holly Lishir .
Specialised Isomer Case 1

Chddreirsarved in (hit component tie placed individually
i, in with one usher child in community foster can hornet

with specially trained and supported foster patents. Foster
I poems receive a monthly subsidy for services to meet the

special needt of thew children i'mlessional mental trial
durum or menial heekh workers provide Ism Islip I r 411114,
Wit IllAllAlltillelll, Pill IJAAMItIll WI VIlAt.

I

a

WMOS Alternative ramllyliviagi
Supervised Independent
Living fee Older Children

Older Skies( erns (ages Ili to 1141 using this ter s Ire Ilse
with a highly trained alternative harem or supervisor in
home -or apartment setting: -Activities include paternal
care or stimodsion, emotional, physical, and cognitive
llevelopment,10lial imegi mum. prevocational
ing, and roller win k with the parents in lemur's' MC
children into their families or work toward indepetidern
Irving.

WhI06 Alternative Foully Living'
Iniensire Service

Children served irlthis component are placed Mills olualls
bi community homes, with stiecially trained and sup
ytrorted ploressional level foster pa rents. 'Framing for these
patenlsis mom incentive and carespecilic than in (linen'
yet Wired knee care motiels and the ',writs are actively
and regularly involved in pups/Wing ditto iteatinein
idiot is for the youth. Support systems and case manage
meat set vices fur these spy lel families are also mien lise
and youth m their placement' are likely to be solicif .
tamously involved in many oilier tervicee

WM07 Ilesidesasial Group Living!
MoMrate Supervision

This model of lett residential treatment to children wish
moderate to severe problems and includes rrcukiply.lurcd-
wepped children. 'Thew AM children fur whom renewal
from home is emend/II to facilitate treatment. Chlklren in
this wiring will generally attend public whuolbta may use
day treatment or have a job *cement while In rtskiente
Mew group homes provide healthy adult role modeli,
group, irdividual, and family counseling as appropriate
liaison services to mobilise community and family re
nuances, and social, emotional, and cognitive training
Staffing iv sufficient to supply a moderate level tif super vn
sion. length of say will typically be sit to tight months bill
may be intiger dependent upon a child s individual rweilt.

W MOn Iltside.IMI Group Uvitsgt
fileaslytIlupervieUro

'fins model nikre highly sir ursured residential ireannem
In thiklien with moderate to 'vivre problems including
muldply.liendkapped chikIrtn. These AM children fur
whom removal from home a essential lit fatilitale ttrat
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A(1th r lull, *I Of aHlt AftSt1114 yH I isf MIA( Mat I it It its'tt-t3

merit Children in dna setting may ow day treatment or
have a Job placement. Some may W able to mend public
who'd; for others, special education *enlace may need to
In ta feted as Inneo 'panto the residential or day treatment
aetting. lb se group homes pruvIde healthy maul role
models, group individual, and family counectliog as ap-
propriett, heroin services to mobilits community and
family orwitocel, and social, emotional, and cognitive
training. Staffing is sof kit ni to Supply an eatensIve level
of super vision includrog rotund (4 WON eggresnte !pellet%
tors in day may to locked if needed. Length of nay will
la, imp to 1w*, and oliehalf pears according to the htliPs

individual needs

WP,10q Residential Group Living: Isteiseive
SuperylainmIfigh ManagentoL

I Ins model o(fers highly slim toted and )cure residential
uexmtnl It, thildten with wive emonotial or behavioral

ilinuthancei including multiply handicapped children.
!hese alr generally aggressoc children to. .hom a wrote
igeiletally loc kid) enritonintot Is mein d to facilitate
oratinent these , hildien ate ow disturbed to attend
10.1111m whodor waainIthil it doling, but they they attend a

Itt*Ainent piograin IIIrx homes provide healthy
if,le molds. group, individual, and family counsel.

mg as attputpliate,11.1m111 set s ices w mobilize community

mil Dimly lennuiel, and on ial. emotional, and tognilist
;,among Set vire% sot fiat erne/gem y 1et *tees, edne,atinnal

.t waationd 11a1m114. day treatment, and I tniineling may

iI rithidrii by the plow ant, 111,111 other mettle' heelth
"(((Cl (mitisments, 110/11 ;mother agent y at linlicAted

prIllellti 11311(4 the 111111 system or modified 5fIlft

...stem was be toed, hot in groetal. 'Impte.like' atom
mliele It manual/n.(1 iteedni Minn models in (*het tmtd

.ens Ate used lII pil_nnit 0.111 1.1./Ite

''l \l ill Residential fituup I tying: Intensive Treatment
INormsedlcall.--11 igh Management

Did model tillers highly olio oulcd and lector teittlential

fie Itmew ell. hfliden with sori emotional m heh**tosai

.11.1.'111.1(1,e int hiding multiply 11,111110 aplYed Ihlldlen

I .11111hrit ate In4h11 aggretaise and tequite alettila
getietaffs lots l enriontanirol 1 hese I Inhlien air Itsit

II, attend pOhlit hood tit SAX A01111.11 11,111111g

hill Irv)), ea ale )(comity ponoled within the setting, but

./1 (nine inn lutes, the .A1111111,1 may incise WI 1,11 es Ill

setitng he 4 . itai uraunrnll tyliph.nii 11 placed

till ,,,Illdlll1114 and cootttillitig the hiltf's violent anti

gteinte belLtrion And P1Idlt11l1111f pntove, apploptiale

hefts, on to seplaa r ilegaine, Iles( rut time behavior. Almon
the t 1111,l'i behAVIM Is under pitigiammatic commit, lid

the .1 loosed to a lei) Mitt/10st setting. Length t4 slay is
usually short term. At tivities eniphtore wKial tkills, eni
minal am! , ngtulne de1tInp11teni, daily listing 1111114.

t1.111.41 ill,. and /No.41,1,11,11 skills laa0401 If/ vt(rs are
1.1,,1 elpil in nnnnrllny and family the staffing pallet ti

141

'Inbred is a shift system employing parapodessiunalt,
teachers, amid therapists

WAII I Spociallsed Group 1.1vItsg

'Ihts model or service pnwides residential services for

children who have extensive developmental, midual, and

behavioral problems. Individualised programming is

wooded in the facility through an interdisciplinary stall,
which ilmstifel constant supervision and high degree of

programmatic structure. Often children setwit by these

programs ale too multiply handicapped IIIbe *pinup .
alely served in the public Rhotd classroom vp.

Wrill2 Transitional Group Living
Ilia model of tertdemial ferric et provider limelimitell

heIrty.Mraliclevelopmenial progremining fur thildien
who have moderate to retentive skill deficits andbehavior

poilsietti Interline prescriptive behavioral program-
ming ts poreitled m order that the child Way tettian
'residence with his owl, faintly or ()diet less restrictive
hvulg envollionctu.

WM13 SWUM(' Programs for School Children

lies rompotient 'croft st houl.age children with mental

health or mental trtatilation problem" who 'teed smuttier
pos1'20%110 meet their individual nerds and the needs of

their lar11llte4 Thew children may melude thole Whn141
huh tittles cause them Itt he "high I kV for mutt
mend during unstrtittutett it1111111e, 1110111 111 and whose

needs Ate 1(n4 met in ocher genera. unntnra littigratin

()null mini*, en.) Activities in these ptomains int ill Ina
variety 01 settings, Mt 11011(4 deselopmental day i enters,

timintuttlly (Cl tranothd ir00111 m's, and day c amps These

WI rites ale nq,n Vile(' by ullhvuluals W110 Ale kitoaletlge
able .41111111 ettionottally dinwlxd chdtben or mentally
tem( tied (kitchen. 1 lie set vu (-1 dichole 1111111 ram, wimp

ialitaimit expellent el, .11111 R.( Walton

WSI 1.1 Preschool Developmental Day

Iles «impolient series I luldien will milihnodei de and
settle developmental deli' Ili in an ityaniteil
retired day t emet- selling Set vices mailable foe days
ie' week flu a 111111111MM of eight hunt% per (1.1Y 1n(11.

V11111,111/ell inogtantining Is plovided lot the held In the
skill lf.43 of tuglmhuo, self.help, motto, 'peril), and so
roll/anon. Additionally, bunny minim] ptogratits air tn.
t pouted ill the ielil P. A staff child two id I S is

'emitted, !wispier, .1 1.411(1 Id I .3 IA If( 11111111e1111141

WIs115 hay Treatment (Partial Iluophalitallon)i
Moderate Serykes

'Dos «munment Servet childien with moderate to sewn.
lithlien who have dilliculty paint mantle ill

[refuel or I ulbtlay public lc /tool ptogrttrit loreattie of the
sew' ity of their platen's ale appropriately served in this
setting Its aft children who taboos intensisv Intel mention

A
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112 UNCLAIMED CHII-Deln

to proem howitalleation. Day tie:linen. sets es tray
often be provided in conjunction with resider.i I tiro.
inent services. Gat treatment planning, rem. n, forma
skills development, group counseling, service o petonts,.
and cant Awe icy (oe),

Other services may include individual therapy and Mae.
motel or wwetional training and raw tnaitsgetnent Sr.
vices are generally provided four bout cper day. Iwo to five
days per week..The wall client ratio must beat least or. the
I 4 level al. intensity

WM In Day Tremeneat (Earth' Hospisallea.kk eh
Insenelve Services

..,

Otis iinnponent serves i hildien with sew ,t 0,bleitit.
Children served in this component ate often s ,lein and
mutative -they.riquire ill triterisie naffing-Irv.,, ,it,..;:
ClItIll ratio Of I least I f) lo enable the control and
remedietion of these children's problems Services are
often provided in conjunction with minimal treatment.
Full educmionalivocetional services ere generally pen.
oiled with,., the wiling Oilleyeryufs provided include
dim/mots and tleillItein planning, Jet 'Nonni. $01:111111111
development, group rotreling. .neon to patents, and
lent mists at r. Case marragernalt and individual therapy

may also he provided the se rvit !Sal! generally provided
knit to eight hours per day, five dot pet week.

WM17 Emergency Clinics1 Service', s`

I heir ser Wel are provided for children in acute c t ISIS
who requite Immediate mental health evaluation and
imminent the service setting it nonresidential. Coma(
may be initiated in person or by tekphone at any tune.
Fareto face contact with a mental health proksnonal
arranged If neceuary. hated on the initial evaluation, pre
liminary diagnosis it established and treatment with refer.
cal, fullowup, and case management, at needed,
is provisled

Outratiest Treatment%erekes foe Child

This component serves chibiten with mild to moderate
problems who ran otherwise function in their natural
environment. In some instances, thit ht vice may alto be
used for children with moderate to severe problem. in
toinunconn with other service' de more attn.'s,' nature
(e a . partial holpitalikaoun, alternative family living, resi.
dential group liridg). Outpatient treatment services
iWIu lemming, evaluation, diagnosia, treatment. follow.
op, work soth famdtes, cote comukation to school., tour%
IISS, and other service pnnitiers, and cam management.,

WM19 holly !{appal inerkes
Onspesieet or le flow

flits tomponent of servke Includes family counseling,
individual counseling for family members, patent train
mg and information, parent support groups, and subsidy
for meintenante of the child in his own home. Combine.

tions 01 these 110'Vit.t1 may be made available to the.pan
eitm, siblings, amt amended family member. of children
.eith varying levels of disturbance and who are participat.
ing in any specialitel treatment program. The purpose of
with services it to 'improve or stabilize the family living
environment of the child; to minimise the necessity for

"uut-ol.honst placement of the (Mkt; to assist parent and
family members to 4: her understand the effects of the
child, disalklities. Anil lo assist ,r..rents in better affecting
their rhilti devekv.nientat gi so.h.

W11120 *Tranttatweit 'Jr Serevleei

it pus:ides transportation services to those
cu 911. in meif of inch services in order to participate in

ruled programs or services. It includes itansporta
l'ton coordination, the training of clients in the use
public sport:Mon, the inns/Ilion of segregated trans.
portanon when appropriate, and assistance woo carpool.
mg and planning.

WM2I Weight School

WM22 Adolescent lbyEd'INCSCFEC.Blatner)

WM21 Inpatient ffnapItalintion--
S/sortteno/Criele

This service it appropriate for children with severe emit.,
!mud or "mhavioral disturbances who cannot be served
appropriately in a less restrictive setting. Service, include
a) psychological and medical diagnostic procedures; b)
064ervaiion treatment modalities Including medication
psychotherapy, group therapy, occupational therapy,
industrial therapy, vothionel rehahilitation, recreation
therapy, and milieu treatment; c) medical care and :rem
ment at needed; rid supportive services; e) room and
Ijuard. Both wiluntary and involuntary clients may be
served in this setting.

This service is based on the I' lihood of stabilization
within a short period of timt and transfer to a less
restrictive setting for continued tiemment.

Wh421 Inpotient Hoefiltallaihketboophrent

This service if appropriate for children with severe emo
bonal or behavioral disturbances who cannot be served
appropriately in s kw matricsive wiling. Service' include
a) psychological and medical diagnostic procedures; b)
observation treatment modalities including medication
psychotherapy, group therapy, occupational therapy,
industrial therapy, vocational rehabilitation. recreation
therapy, aftd milieu treatment; c) medical care end treat.
mint am neededl d) supportive Dinkel; a) room and
beard, Both voluntary and involuntary tbents may he
*treed in (hit Kiting.
This service it for children with especially Intractable
,problems who require Intensivelnpatknt beatment to
achieve habilitation and,loe problem remedintion. lanes

treatment will typically be more than one year.

, .
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-1 ('),N /1%1)1,/41) I ///1 I) 1".11 Ain )1 f s1 1 I Ai I ti I AI )11.11111 'sal It tS

15' 11125 Herod gmarde6on Center

W11.126 Witdermtio Crimp (Shod-at m)

Put Ci/1711/011e111 641Mn children 6 to 1, who have mild,

altillef teriOCII prUE)lettll. Servmet provided include
super met! recreational ,trf educaonnal experiences with

toper vited peer imerwtion and the pnwision of heakhy

aduk role models. 'Ihis service ti provided during week.
ends through the year or tin to nine weeks in the summer.
And includes outdoor living MIMI rem% or help the them
develop co .ng skills and hehavibr control as well as xi.
tlernw and vocal 14 Oulu iaisrm services nre'also pro-
videthio prom - ^lumty Anti family interaction.

WM27,

!Vw,
Ate to i.e

eth.
g1,14, to

super vision ,1 trh.,
nerydoi hwuq 4.111.1Ite1

gmuli Clikin14,111114 III . ;till% .11111 pAle111%, And Client

MINX vi v limnigh of tom living tins Itingterni bans (O
«t 15 months) the thild it hell. d to oevelop toping skills,

self etreern, and aCAden t of s11101141 skills. 1../.4111)11

ter met are also pirwitled it immune comimmicy and

family 'notation.

ls M25 Training School

W5129 Educational Service, Provided by Public
School at Mental Health Program Site (day)

,s I 'II whu have moiler.
ov in the home is

. . provided Man
therapeutic envinmincrit

'ti" rule models provide
,wer interactions, And

diet set vi es int lode rerrea

.1(
i,55130 Educational Services Provided in

Public School

WM11 foster Care

this is a legally defined set vice movnled by county DSS

or by a private pnwitlet w III:cutest this service 11 a legal

sithotote mu care and (told 'eating provided by the
thibit 11,11e111(1) or ohm relatives.

55117 Probation
Iliait.tIcgalls deliurtltervkedsupetsnun,prr em dyed by

the touit ill relation to (barges brunch' Against a jmentle

W MU Before and After Schaal Program
not «mtprolein provides set vices for u
di en who need tare and inter %imam ter vices Isadore and-

. After it hind hours ui meet 'heir individual need, or their
families' needs Services incorporete individualised pm
cramming in the developmental skill areas and are pro
vided in a licensed day care setting. Staff who are
pioftssoonally qualified are required by standards.

WWII AimesamenoPreeeriptive Services
(tut romponeni providet pet milk ter vu es to individuals

29th

143

Ili need of diacuosor evaluation, behavior assessment, and
liehAvloral programming and to individuals Who are
being screened for service, or who air in an ongoing
service program.

W kl 45 Advocacy Service*

component provides advocacy services (friendship
and f/111414/114 Sllppon, assurance of quality services, the
rights are met, and fnrednrin from abuse) to all individuals
in need of tuch services. It includes the coordination,
recruesneni, and it-aim:14 AdVOC111$ Id Well as the assets.
Mein Of diem needs for alsocitcy and the appropriate
marching tithe volunteer advocate with an individual and
hisilier needs.

wwri othec(speti4)


